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White - Jllode/ 53 Bus 
U to 21 passen~ers 

-
Designed and Built to Give Most 

Money-earning Miles 
YEAR after year The White Company strength

ens its position of leadership as a manufacturer 
of high.grade motor busscs. The company's ex
perience as a bus maker, extending over a period 
of more than 20 years, is without a parallel for its· 
scope and thoroughness. 

Especially designed to meet the exacting require
ments of passenger transportation, the ,vhite 
~fodcl 50-B Bus, seating from 25 to 29 passengers, 
and the new small ,Vhitc Bus Model 53, seating 
from l4 to 21 passengers, afford the maximum 
of comfort and convenience to the riding public 
and the maximum of profit to the operator. 

The ,vhite Model 53 Bus meets the need of bus 
operators for a small bus with ,Vhite power, ,Vhite 
reliability, ,vhite ruggedness-and ,vhite safety arid 
comfort for passengers. ' 

Model 53, like all Whites, is built to stand u.r> and 
to giYe reliable service at low cost over hu~dreds 
of thousands of miles. The chassis throughout is 
designed and built to meet the requirements of the 
small bus field. It will give you what the thousands 
of ,Vhite operators have learned to expect of a 
,vhite-the most 111011e:v-ear11ing miles. 

THE \VHITE COMPANY, Cleveland 

H TE BUSSES 
LCJ.I K ~ .P'T R Tr. J..J'r 
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Dipped and Bak ed 
-75% More Service 

INSULATING varnish, properly ap
plied and baked, forms a hard, 

tough coating that is moisture- and 
dust-proof. The varnish fills all cracks 
and crevices, holds loose coils and 
laminations in place, and restores 
damaged insulation to good condition. 

The proper baking of insulating var• 
nish requires dry heat, close temper
ature control, uniform temperature all 
over the oven, and ventilation. All 
these conditions are best met with 
electric heat. 

Westinghouse electric ovens for bak
ing armatures are described in Leaflet 
1819-A. A copy will be mailed to you 
at your request. 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company 
East Pittsburgh Pcnn,ylvania 

Sain Office", in All Principal Citic-s of 
the United Stat« and Forci&n Countries 

estin~hous~ 
Electric-Armature Baking Ovens 
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"Covering'' anlndustry 

SOME of the romance of making the service of 
McGraw-Hill papers complete to their respec

tive industries is dramatized in the advertise
ment on pages 27-A and 27-B of this issue, which 
is one of a series that is being run in prominent 
newspapers of the country. 

Across a hundred miles of desert for a single 
subscription! 

To the readers of ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOUR
NAL this kind of subscription work has a peculiar 
significance. It results in establ ishing through 
the pages of the paper a contact between aJI the 
elements in the industry more complete than 
that of any existing agency. 

Circulation is built on what is known as a 
"unit coverage" basis. Each operating property 
is considered as a unit. One or more paid sub
scriptions to the JOURNAL from every active 
electric railway is the objective of the circula
tion department. 

McGraw-Hill circulation men travel 500,000 
miles a year to maintain this complete contact. 
They are located in every state in the Union. 
Should subscriptions on an individual railway 
inadvertently be allowed to lapse, up goes a red 
tack on a master map at headquarters in New 
York-and that tack blazes its message until 
the subscription is renewed. The ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL map shows that 98 per cent 
of the active operat ing mileage of the count ry is 
included in the properties that receive the 
JOURNAL every week. 
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Peak Hour Economy 
During peak hours, effective operation of ordinary brake equipment 

on modern light weight cars is diminished with the loading of 
commuting crowds-just when adherence to schedules is of the 
utmost importance. This condition is remedied by the 

WESTINGHOUSE VARIABLE LOAD BRAKE! 

During peak hours, schedules must be fast and consistent, especially 
through congested districts, to command passenger good will and 
patronage. This means that maximum speed must be main
tained longer between stops than is possible without the 

WESTINGHOUSE VARIABLE LOAD BRAKE! 
During peak hours, every traction company counts its minutes saved 

collectively in terms of dollars. You can Save Money At Every 
Stop and get the utmost out of your rolling stock by using the 

WESTINGHOUSE VARIABLE LOAD BRAKE! 

Westinghouse Traction Brake Company 
General Office and Works: Wilmerding, Pa. 

WtSTIN6HOUStTRACTION BRAKtS 
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SAVING THE RAIL SAVES THE RAILWAY 

Never a truer -word: 
'' It is due entirely to the fact that most 

companies have allowed their stand-

ards of maintenance to fall to low 

levels that cars go rattling along on 

poorly maintained tracks. It is up 

to those interested each year to spend 

more effort and money. on bettering 

the conditions of cars and tracks. 

These results will soon repay all 

moneys wisely spent. ' ' 

Thus ,vrote Mr. A. T. Clark, 
Supt. Rolling Stock and Shops, 
United Raihvays & Electric 
Company of Baltimore. 

No ,vord that ,ve could add 
,vould further emphasize the 
need for efficient track mainte-

. 
nance equipment. 

ff/ e off er it. 

~~aa~~,,.,,~,A.. ~ / u~=ll&~O~""'o_,_j 
3132-48 East Thompson Street, Philadelphia 

AOENTS; 

Chester F. Gallor. 30 Church St., New York 
Chas. N. Wood Co., Boston 
Electrical Engineering & Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh 
H. F, McPermott, 208 S. La. Salle St, Chicsgo 
P. W. Wood Railway Supply Co., New Orleans, La. 
Equipment & Engineering Co., London 
Frazar & Co., japan. 
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SAVING THE RAIL SAVES 

"Impro,·rd ~\tins" nail Grindrr 

"Imperial" Track Grlndrr 

Reelprocatlng Truck Grinder 

~~-~-
ti' 

THE RAILWAY 
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- is the outstanding feature of Creosoted Yellow 
Pine Poles. It insures long life, low annual cost, 
trouble-free operation and negligible mainte
nance and replacements. 

Specifying International Poles gives assurance 
of quality--sound timber g_nd scientific treat
ment under rigid chemical control. 

· International poles, time tested by more than 
25 years of service are in use from coast to coast. 

International Creosoting & Construction Co. 
General Offices-Galveston, Texas 

Yell ow · Pine Poles 
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Simple and Economical 
Paved Track 
Construction 

NOTICE the simplicity of a Twin 
Tie installation illustrated by 

this picture taken on Broadway, the 
Main Street of Mattoon, Illinois-

Five men and a Foreman 
A concrete mixer 
A hose, tamping bars, shovels, etc. 

With Twin Ties there is no gauging 
required- aligning and surfacing is 
simplified . The rail fastenings are put 
on with a sledge by any type of labor 

The initial and ultimate cost of per
manent steel tie construction is as 
much as $5,000.00 a mile less than 
wood ties. 

What Shall We Send You ~ 
Catalogue, 
Quotations, 
Proposal Drawing, 
Estimate, 1925 Detail Costs. 

The International Steel Tie Co. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Steel Twin Re Track 
Renewable Track Permanent Foundation 

7 
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Noise reduction 

H. S. Williams, Assistant Superintendent of Equipment of 
the Department of Street Railways, City of Detroit. Mr. 
Williams is an authority on problems related to noise re
duction, and is Chairman of the Noise Reduction Committee 
of the American Electric Railway Enl1ineerinl1 Association. 

I 
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now being given 
serious consideration 

"SOMETHING must be done to 
dampen the vibrations set up in 

the track rails if we are to go the 
limit in our efforts to reduce the noise 
in car operation." 

That is the opinion recently ex
pressed by H. S. Williams of the 
Detroit Street Railways. And as he is 
Chairman of the Noise Reduction 
Committee of the American Electric 
Railway Engineering Association, Mr. 
Williams speaks with the v01ce of 
authority. 

Elaborating on his point of view, 
Mr. Williams continued, "This prob
lem did not exist in old-time construc
tion on wood ties. But modern rigid 
construction possesses 

extent that it shall not be objection
ably noisy. Otherwise, there will be 
such a racket within the cars as to 
drive away passengers, and also to 
cause serious protest from residents of 
adj a cent property." 

The marked reduction in noise 
is always commented on fol
lowing the installation of Carey 
Elastite System of Track In
sulation. 

The Carey System also less
ens pavement failure in the 
track zone because it keeps 
out water and frost, and takes 

up expansion 
such characteristics as 
to make it exceedingly 
noisy when cars pass 
over it. 

"As this type of con
struction is required for 
economic reasons, it 
becomes necessary to 
modify it to such an 

The Carey Elastite System of 
Track Insulation consists of a 
preformed asphaltic compound 
which forms a resilient cushion 
between the rail and the pave
ment. Made to fit any rail 
section. A tap with a mallet 
sets the strips in place. Entirely 
unaffected by moisture or changes 
in temperature. 

stresses. Engi
neers are find
ing, too, that it 
greatly prolongs 
the life of track 
and pavement. 

Write for com
plete information. 

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY 
Lockland, Cihcinnati, Ohio 

SYSTEM OF 

TRACK INSULATION 
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Goodyear Balloon Tires for Motorbuses 

The nine successful and well-known oper
ators listed in the panel below are among 
the bus owners now using G oodyear 
Balloon Tires. 

Their common experience is that these 
tires not only provide the last word in 
smooth and easy riding qualities, but also 
result in very definite economies. 

They save money on upkeep and break
age, effecting material reductions espe
cially in spring breakage. 

They develop maximum tractive power 
in any going, steer easily, and yield un
usually long, trouble-free mileage at low 
tire cost per mile. 

Goodyear Balloon Tires for Motorbuses 
are the final development of Goodyear 
Pneumatic Bus Tires. 

Goodyear Balloon Bus Tire 
Made with Su pertwist 

bus service the superior stamina and finer 
riding qualities which 

Their rugged, active cush
ioning qualities repre
sent the peak of that de
velopment which has 
accompanied every pro
gressive move of motor
bus transportation. 
Made withSUPERTWIS'I', 
the extra-durable, extra-

LARGE OPERATORS USING 
GOODYEAR BALLOON BUS TIRES 

SUPERTWIST alone pro
vides. 

Boston Elevated Ry. 
Capitol Traction Co. 
Colonial Motor Coach 
Detroit Motorbus Co. 
Kansas City Railway Co. 
Motor Transit Co. 
Northern Ohio Power & 

Light Co. 
Northland Transportation 

Co. 
T. M. E. R. & L. Co. 

elastic fabric which Goodyear developed 
especially for the low-pressure tire, Good
year Balloon Tires demonstrate in motor-

Boston, Mass. 
Washington, D. C. 
Watertown, N. Y. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Akron, Ohio 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

If you want to give your 
patrons not only a very 
convenient and econom
ical service, but one that 
also is superlative from 
every standpoint of lux-
urious comfo rt, equip 

with Goodyear Balloon Bus T ires m ade 
with SUPERTWIST. They are better bal
loons, yet they cost you no more. 

For every Goodyear Cord Bus Tire there is an equally fine 
Goodyear Tube, built especially to the needs of bus service 

• 
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(-1gainMaekstee ~ the fo,,e wit 
Always progressive, Mack steps to the fore 
with a Gas-Electric One-Motor-Bus which 
answers th'e question, "Which is the right 
drive , one or two motors?" 

Mack uses one motor because one motor 
does the job with less weight and with less 
units to take care of, thus eliminating extra 
maintenance and costs. At the same time 
Mack retains the standard Mack rear axle, 
single propeller shaft and the""many other 

exclusive f ea tu res which have identified 
Mack with successful performance. You get 
a bus that is completely Mack design 
throughout, plus perfected gas-electric f ea
tures that mean greater economy. 

For instance, only Mack can take up the 
inertia of the generator and armature as 
Mack does it, for only Mack uses a Rubber 
Torsion insulator, developed after long 
experience with Rubber Shock Insulators
another Mack exclusive feature. 

And Mack careful engineering provides for 
the installation of the motor entirely below 
the flooring. No special housing protrudes 
above the floor and encroaches upon valu
able space. Due to the chassis construction 
and mountings of the motor none of the 
ground clearance of the bus is lost. In the 



-one motor drive 

HE RIGHT DRIVE
NE. MOTOR 

Mack Gas-Electric . the clearance is 9½ 
inches, identical with that in the standard 
bus. Operating experience has demonstrated 
that in hard going through mounds of slush 
the Mack high clearance kept the motors 
out of the wet and in commission when other 
transportation units failed to maintain 
schedules- a performance typical of Mack. 

If you value simplicity, quick acceleration, 
smoothness and ease of operation incorpo
rated in a design that assures the greatest 
economy in cost of maintenance you will 
find the answer in the Mack Gas-Electric 
One-Motor-Bus-perfected by Mack engi
neers under actual operating conditions and 
released only after positive knowledge that 
Mack's reputation for performance will not 
only be supported, but strengthened. 
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']{;._e creation and main
tenance of car adver
tising space values re
quires the same degree 
of highly specialized 
knowledge as the con
struction and m.ainte-

, 

nance of railroads. Such 
tasks should be delegated 
only to those of widest 
experience and longest 
record of success. 

'-- • ~ '--./ INCORPORATED 

May 29, 1926 

.- '-,/ '- \,_j J 
~ CANDLER BLDG.~EW YOR~ 
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Look good for another 10.000 
after running a~_ost 50.000 miles 

T HE experience of bus 
operators with Kelly 

Heavy-Duty Cords tells 
the story of greater mileage 
and lowered operating costs 
' ,· 
better and more convinc-
ingly than an.ythingweour
selves might write. Kellys 
give good service to large 
and small operators alike, 
and increase their profits 
by cutting costs. 

Kelly-Springfield Tire Co. 
250 West 57th Street, New York, N. ":. 
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IN THE POWER ST A TION 

American 
Brown 

Boveri 

May 29, 1926 

Power Regulator 

F ULL automatic regulation as secured by Brown Boveri 
regulators means complete proportioned equalization of 

currents in all machines in parallel without any attention on 
the part of the operator. It means the machine is started, 
synchronized, and fully loaded on regulation. It means the 
'quiet and stable regulation of machines having entirely differ
ent characteristics giving each one its most economic point 
of saturation. It means cross currents kept to a minimum. 

A total ·of 20,000 machines are now operating under these 
advantages. These devices will provide for the maintenance 

· of constant voltage current, speed, power or power-factor. 

. The outline diagram at the top of this page is the symbol of 
Brown Boveri regulation and includes these three closely 
related instruments: 

Automatic Quick-acting Voltage Regulator. 
Automatic Current-limiting Regulator. 
Automatic Synchronizer. 

PRINCIPAL PRODUCTS OF AMERICAN BROWN BOVERI ELECTRIC CORPORATION 

E,lectric Locomotives . 
for any system of current, high or 
low, tensions 

Complete Equipment 
for railway electrification 

Mercury-Arc Power Rectifiers 
(steel enclosed) 

Diesel-Electric Locomotives 
M ining Locomotives 
M otors (all size:s and types) 

Rotary Converters 
Motor Generators 
Transformers (power or current) 
Switches, Controllers . 

and all Auxiliary Equipment 
Oil Switches 
Condensers and Auxiliaries 
Steam Turbo Generators 

for normal or high pressures and 
superheats 

Automatic Regulators 
Relays 
Turbo Compressors and Blowers 
Slectric Furnaces 
Induction Regulators 
Ships 

Diesel Driven 
Turbine Driven 
Electrically Drioen 

Structural Steel Fabrication 
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IN THE SUB STATION 

American 
Brown 

Boveri 
Steel Enclosed 
Rectifier 

THE meaning of the word "Power" in the term-
Mercury-Arc Power Rectifier ref~rs to large steel 

enclosed units that perform the same service as rotary 
converters or motor-generators not only more efficiently, 
but with several other advantages. While the basic principle 
is identical with the familiar mercury-arc glass enclosed 
rectifier for house lighting voltages, the high duty (reaching 
3000 KW.), which it performs requires entirely different 
construction and operating details. 

Advantages include high efficiency over wide load-variation, 
absence of the inherent drawbacks of heavy rotating 
parts, absence of need for synchronizing, very little attend
anc~, absence of hum and vibration and adaptability to 
automatic control. 

A.IVIE.~ I C.A.N 

BROWN BOVERI 
Electric Corporation. 
Plants: Camden, N. J. Main Office: 165 Broadway, Ne-w York 

19 
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HA VE you wondered 
at the phenomenal 

increase in the number 
of buses you see equipped 
with Gruss Air Springs? 
Have you asked yourself 
if perhaps yoy• shouldn't 
get more information as 
to why so many large bus 
transportation operators 
a r e standardizing o n 
them? 

Naturally, these large opera
tors would not be reordering if 
"Gruss Twins" were not defi
nitely and positively proving a 
profitable investment. 

If you will talk with any of 
the thousands of Gruss users 
they will tell you about amazing 
records of lowered maintenance 
cost due to lessened breakage 
and repair bills and of greatly 
increased patronage due to 
supreme riding comfort. 

When may we, personally, 
give you the facts? 

The CLEVELAND 
PNEUMATIC TOOL CO. 

Cleveland, 0. 

May 29, 1926 

GR.USS AIR. SPRINGS 
forTrucks,Buses · ~ 
Passenqer Cars ,,,,. ________ ..1,11T);]~_....~ .... -------.___--•--..-· 
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38 Timkens 
to Carry Shock 
"Mechanical efficiency is further increased," says 
the Smalley Rail-Car Company, of Davenport, 
Iowa, ". . • • . by 38 Timken Bearings . . . . . 
to carry shock loads." 

Smalley uses 16 Timkens in the truck journals, 10 
in the transmission, 8 in the final drive, 2 in the 
gear box, and 2 in the bell trunnions. If there ever 
was an all-around test of every characteristic of a 
bearing, this is it I 

And every test shows smoothest starting, remark
able acceleration, and great speed possibilities, 
even on grade with trailer. 

Yet operating economy is very high because Timkens 
kill the excess friction which otherwise wastes fuel 
and grease. Maintenance is also cut by extreme 
endurance due to Timken-made steel and the in
herently greater load area of Timkens. 

Favorably affecting initial cost as well, by simpli
fying car design, Timken Tapered Roller Bearings 
have been adopted almost universally, by the 
great rail car manufacturers. 
THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING CO. , CANTON, OHIO 

21 
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di tood 
Re1Vin.d . 

-as good as the orgma1 ;oh 

~ 
Nothing has added so m uch 
to the quality, and t o the 
economy, of armature 
rewinding in recent years as 
G-E R eady-cut Insulations. 
It will pay you to standard
ize on their use and stock 

, them as you do armature 
coils. 

Ready-cut insulations arid properly fitting armature coils are 
essential if you wish to make rewound armatures as good as new. 

These insulations are supplied in convenient packages, one set 
to a package. Each set contains not only just enough material, 
but all cut for your winder so he need waste no material 
- nor spend time in cutting and fitting. 

Most important of all is the original equipment quality of 
standard packaged insulations, ready-cut for G-E Motors. 
These can be supplied only by General Electric. 

.%r 
Original Equipment Quality 
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Car Design Gets 
a Forward Impetus 

PRINCIPAL features of the new cars developed by 
Grand Rapids are presented elsewhere in this issue. 

These are the outgrowth of the ideas incorporated in 
three sample cars submitted by competitive builders 
last spring. The cars which are being delivered include 
what were considered the best elements of the sampb 
cars. 

In this effort to stimulate the improvement of cars, 
Grand Rapids has rendered a notable service to the 
industry. Mr. DeLamarter believes that street cara 
can be made attractive to passengers and a credit to 
the city in which they are operated. There is unmis
takable evidence in these latest cars of the possibilities 
in this direction. 

Neither l\Ir. DeLamarter nor the JOURNAL believes 
that they represent the ultimate in design. Develop
ment of the automobile did not take place in a single 
model or in the mind of any one individual. It has 
been the result of collective thinking and collective 
experience. Primary significance attaches to the Grand 
Rapids cars not as an ultimate design but as a definite 
step beyond the bounds of precedent. If the net result 
is merely to stimulate a more general effort to improve 
the street car as a transportation merchandising agency 
l\lr. DeLamarter's strenuous efforts in the face of 
many obstacles and some skepticism will prove of 
invaluable service to the industry. 

British Transport Workers 
Find They Are Not Indispensable 

DOGGED determination to see it through at what
ever cost of personal comfort and convenience 

enabled the British public to win a real victory in the 
recent general strike. Rudyard Kipling, who has put 
the psychology of his fellow countrymen into words as 
few other writers ever have done, tells: 

How in all time of our distress 
And our deliverance too, 

The game is more than the player of the game 
And the ship is more than the crew. 

Although written years ago, these lines epitomize 
exact ly the spirit that broke the general strike. It 
was the realization that "the ship is more than the 
crew" that impelled Tom, Dick and Harry to keep 
the wheels turning when the regular workers quit. 

At this distance, it is impossible to evaluate accu
rately the merits of the controversy between the British 
coal miners and the mine owners; nevertheless, it id 
sufficiently clear that the attempt to paralyze the lifo 
of the nation by calling a general strike, including pub
lic service employees, was not the way to settle the 
coal question. Grave fears were entertained in many 
well-informed quarters, however, that this effort might 
succeed to the point of forcing some concession from 

the government. But the trades union officials appar
ently misjudged the temper of the British public. The 
ordinary, easy-going citizen got mad and upset the 
plans of the labor leaders. 

Volunteer workers were instrumental in restoring the 
transportation services promptly, as told in a news 
article from the London correspondent of ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL, and published elsewhere in this 
issue. While these volunteers undertook to operate to 
some extent the tramways rapid transit lines, and 
steam railroads, it was in the field of bus operation that 
they were most successful. A large part of the London 
traffic normally is carried by bus, and it was found 
possible by the combined efforts of the independents 
and experienced automobile drivers hastily converted 
into bus drivers, to provide a surprisingly effective 
transportation service. Private motor cars also car
ried many thousands of people. Conditions generally 
similar to those in London prevailed also in the smaller 
cities. 

Thus the British transport workers discovered that 
they were not indispensable. The public, greatly irri
tated by the attitude of the unions, determined to break 
the general strike and found they could do it. The 
experiment and its outcome taught a lesson that will 
long be remembered. 

Failure of Interstate Bus Lines 
Points to Need of Regulation 

T ACK of interstate bus regulation has encouraged oper
L ators in many instances to undertake a type of serv
ice which the bus is not fitted to perform. Recent 
developments in the field of New York-New Jersey oper
ation furnish convincing evidence of this. Traffic 
checks show only 24 lines now in operation, carrying 
some 6,000 passengers a day, as compared with 30 
lines carrying about 9,000 daily passengers a month ago. 
Altogether nearly half the routes that were in opera
tion at one time or another have been discontinued. 

Suspension of service on these bus lines is due to 
their failure to attract as much patronage as was 
expected. The total volume of interstate traffic in this 
territory is enough to support many times the number 
of buses which have been engaged in such operation. 
The bus service, however, has been not only less regu
lar than the rail service but also considerably more 
expensive. The slow crossing of the Hudson River on 
ferryboats crowded with other vehicles has been a 
serious obstacle fo successful operation. Traffic con
gestion in New York City has been another difficulty. 

On account of these conditions only a small part of 
the rail traffic has been taken away- not enough to 
support the hundreds of buses which rushed into the 
business. The weaker operators have been forced to 
the wall, and in a number of instances the dealers have 
replevined the buses for failure to make purchase pay
ments. Many operators still continue, and in some 
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cases probably are filling a real transportation need. 
By providing through service without change of vehicle 
from certain suburban communities to the shopping dis
trict of New York City the buses supply a type of 
transportation which the rail carriers cannot offer. 
The extent of the demand for such service at the 'price 
which must be charged for it is problematical. Judging 
by the present trend of events it appears that the peak 
of this kind of operation has passed. 

However, it would be a grave mistake to assume 
that because there has been some improvement in 
this particular situation the whole problem will work 
itself out satisfactorily without official regulation. In 
the North Jersey area the rail carriers are in a strong 
position and have not been seriously affected by the 
competition. This is not true in every locality where 
interstate bus operation has been undertaken, and pro
tection of the rail carriers is undoubtedly necessary in 
many cases. Moreover, needless duplication of facilities 
is bound eventually to increase the price of transporta
tion and proper regulation is needed to protect the 
interest of the public in this regard. Responsible bus 
operators themselves would profit from regulation, 
which would prevent overcrowding of those routes 
where an opportunity exists to furnish service that is 
really needed. From every point of view the sooner 
that proper regulation is secured the better it will be 
for everybody. 

Amateur Engineering Is Dangerous 
as a Basis for Spendin~ $4,000,000 

CALLING the report of Seattle's Rapid Transit Com
mittee a layman's report is perhaps the kindest 

thing that can be said. It is a noble effort but fraught 
with the pitfalls that lie in the wake of such attempts 
on the part of the uninitiated in technical matters. The 
"findings and recommendations" included in this report 
to the City Planning Commission are abstracted else
where in this issue. 

Seattle has had a hard time with its transportation. Its 
surface lines were dragged down for years by political 
barterers while under Stone & Webster management, 
and now as a municipal proposition it has been almost 
sunk to oblivion. Costs have mounted un_der city man
agement and revenues have steadily decreased. Now a 
new idea develops. Because the municipal operation has 
failed, as is maintained in the report, the committee 
finds that a combination subway-elevated system of 
rapid transit is necessary. 

No brief is held by this paper for or against the neces
sity of such a system, but the methods of arriving at 
the conclusion in the report in favor of it, founded on 
the variegated and somewhat heterogeneous nature of 
the material, would lead one to doubt the value of the 
findings, whether they were for or against the object of 
the investigation. Certainly the finding by the commit
tee that a rapid transit scheme was desirable because of 
the advertising value to the city will make cold beads of 
perspiration stand out on the brows of those who have 
lived through the early financing of some existing oper
ations. 

The industry has trouble enough to solve the prob
lems confronting it, even with the use of the best talent 
available, without being embarrassed with projects that 
liken themselves to the old stanza, "I shot an arrow in 
the air, it fell to earth I know not where." The report is 
colored with quotations from men well known in the 
industry, such as Frank Sprague, Roger W. Babson, 

John B~eler and Edward W. Bemis. None of these· men 
has reported on the Seattle situation, but the quotations 
and comparisons are drawn from public reports or testi
mony given in connection with investigations in other 
cities or from correspondence. Such scattered state
ments are interpreted in the report to have a bearing on 
the Seattle situation. 

Probably the committee was vested with the authority 
to make a report without being allowed an appropriation 
for the work involved. If this be the case, more respect 
would have been forthcoming if the committee had rec
ommended that an engineering investigation be made 
rather than produce the superficial report that, wrongly 
used, may cause incalculable harm. 

Neither Seattle nor the industry can afford amateur 
play with its transportation. 

Present Expediency 
May Endanger the Future 

N EWS of the consummation by the Fifth Avenue 
Coach Company of an agreement to buy the New 

York Railways as a step in bringing about the estab
lishment of a comprehensive bus system in Manhattan 
has again aroused general interest in the popular subject 
of bus versus street car in that city. 

There are some phases of this latest move that may 
well be given attention by local transportation men in 
other cities, in order that the facts and the conditions 
surrounding the New York developments may be prop
erly interpreted and in order that the wholesale drawing 
·of general conclusions from a most specialized set of 
premises may be avoided. 

It may be well to reiterate here that ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY JOURNAL is a hearty advocate of the bus as a 
valuable transportation tool. It is interested primarily 
in the development of the local transportation industry 
and has no fetish of sentiment or precedent in favor of 
any one vehicle over another. It believes that the bu3 
makes possible a broader field for common carrier pas
senger business instead of foreshadowing the passing 
of the street car as a mass transportation agency; that 
the successful exploitation of this broadened field de
pends on the establishment with the bus of a higher 
grade form of common carrier transportation at pro
portionately higher rates of fare. 

One outstanding fact characterizes all of the various 
proposals to substitute buses for cars in New York. 
There is in the whole situation a primary motive of 
expediency. Some of the trolley lines which it has 
bee.n proposed to remove have proved unprofitable. 
Others have been more or less profitable. But the 
significant fact is that these results have been obtained 
under conditions peculiar to operation in New York. 
These have been both political and physical. Under 
the former classification falls the 5-cent fare; under 
the latter is the expensive conduit slot contact system 
which the railways in Manhattan are required to use. 
There is also no apparent effort in New York through 
traffic regulations to expedite movement of street cars. 

In the sense that the proposal to substitute buses for 
certain rail lines offers a means of surmounting these 
obstacles which have retarded transportation improve
ment in Manhattan for years, the proposal may prove 
to be a wise one. But in the sense that it makes of 
the bus a mass transportation vehicle rather than a 
preferred service vehicle it is open to question. Worthy 
of note in this connection is the fact that there is 
no intimation in any of the various proposals which 
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have been made of any inclination by the Fifth Avenue 
Coach Company to modify in any respect the conditions 
or character of service which it now renders. Its pres
ent operations a're not pooled in a city-wide system with 
the lines it proposes to establish. 

At present the Fifth Avenue system offers "a seat 
per passenger service" at a flat 10-cent fare. B.ut there 
is some basis for considering that such service has been 
made possible only by virtue of the existence of other 
mass transportation agencies to take the overflow of 
those who cannot obtain a seat, and which give service 
of a grade lower than a seat per passenger standard 
at half the bus fare. Wholesale ·substitution of buses 
for cars involves use of the bus for this base service 
which by its existence makes possible maintenance of 
the present high standard on Fifth Avenue. Installa
tion of buses as merely .street cars on rubber tires tends 
to load on their operation ·the public and political pres
sure for minimum fare and, by leading the public to 
consider buses as mass transportation vehicles, sets up 
in the public mind a standard of bus service that may 
prove a serious obstacle to the establishment of pre
ferred forms of service at relatively high rates of fare. 
Since it is in this latter field that the bus appears to 
offer greatest prospect of development, the temptation 
for enthusiasts to aspire to street car replacement with 
buses seems an opportunist policy that may prove ex
pensive to both the public and future bus operator. 

Building Traffic Plans 
Around Mass Transportation 

PLANNING street car and bus lines without paying 
attention to vehicle traffic in general is futile. The 

growth in number of trucks and automobiles in the 
past few years has been so great that it is almost be
yond comprehension. As an example, in Baltimore the 

n number of automobiles registered increased from 44,500 
~ in 1922 to 81,400 in 1925, as shown by figures in the 
Of report of the engineers to the Traffic Survey Commis
&: sion. Use of these vehicles in the same period is in
!~ dicated by cordon counts taken around the business dis-
1e trict. These show 117,000 vehicle movements in 1922 
r-, and 176,000 in 1925. If roadway space permits, the 

number of vehicle movements will be 308,000 in 1930 
'fl. and 386,000 in 1940, the engineers estimate. 
ifi Here is a problem that transcends almost everything 
~ else concerned with the movement of public vehicles. 

hi! Unless steps to provide for the situation are taken at 
hl1 once, a crisis will arise in the not very distant future 
tl. that will paralyze all existing forms of transport. And 

similar congestion is the rule rather than the exception . 
ort in American cities, large or small. 
~ Vehicle traffic cannot be legislated off the streets. It 
111< has become part and parcel of our civic development. 
ill! So it is necessary to make provision for accommodat-
11\1 ing it in such manner that it will interfere with public 
'fJ transportation agencies as little as possible. One way 
C!1' of doing this, as proposed in the Baltimore report, is 
if the creation of a system of major traffic streets so 
~ located as to reduce to a minimum needless movements 

through the business district. 
But whatever the solution, the railway man should 

be in the van when it is being worked out. It is to the 
advantage of the city to have mass transportation pro
ided first of all, and individual transportation built 
round it. For only in this way will the best interests 
f business and industry be served. 

Humanizing 
. Modern Industry 

SOME men there are whose prominence in the in
dustrial world lends a deep significance to their 

every utterance. But Owen D. Young, chairman of the 
board of the General Electric Company; is a national 
and international figure whose service to modern society 
has surpassed the limits of mere industrialism. Con
sequently his recent advocacy of a "cultural wage" be
fore the National Industrial Conference Board at its 
tenth anniversary meeting in the Hotel Astor, New 
York, on May 20, may be a powerful influence in broad
ening the ind~strial conception of social economics. 

Mr. Young defined the cultural wage as one that 
would enable the individual to develop his intellect and 
profit through the opportunities afforded by the re
sources and wealth of the country. The payment of 
this wage, he said, will not make industry less profit
able. On the contrary, he believes that the assumption 
by industry of a leading role in the development of the 
social, as well as the physical and economic, sciences 
will tend to correct the tendency toward overmechaniz
ing which results from modern production methods. 

The old arguments for the bettering of labor's lot 
were limited to a plane of mere materialism. Yester
year the talk all centered about the so-called living 
wage. While sociologists never have come to full agree
ment as to just what constitutes a living wage, never
theless it is apparent that the earning capacity of the 
individual has increased many times over with the ever 
more efficient production systems of the past decade and 
a half. But that increased earning capacity has come 
at the cost of submerged individuality; standardization 
of every process, no matter how minute, until today 
there has arisen the danger that the man will be com
pletely overshadowed by the machine; will become, in 
fact, a mere "Robot.'' 

Mr. Young and other far-seeing executives decry this 
trend. They believe that the individual, who, after all, is 
the ultimate consumer, must be safeguarded from men
tal stagnation; must be encouraged and aided in his 
blind gropings toward self-expression. But considering 
the intangibility of the term living wage, it becomes 
evident that the desirability of a margin in the worker's 
income above the mere necessities of° American living 
standards is much more evident than the method of 
determining what that margin should be. Furthermore, 
the mere paying of a cultural wage will not insure that 
the working classes will immediately acquire culture, 
any more than the mere exposing of a youth to a col
lege education is proof positive that he is from that 
time forth and forevermore educated. To the mass of 
workers, left unguided in the effective use of an in
creased stipend, it would mean only a more impressive 
automobile or a more costly radio set. 

To hit upon some means of exercising a wise and 
kindly guidance in this direction which will not reek of 
offensive paternalism will present to Mr. Young and 
others of the same high caliber of executive leadership 
a task of no mean proportions. His recent statement 
may be taken as indicative of the changing attitude-of 
progressive American industry today. There may be 
here that broader groundwork for industrial peace that 
is sought not only in America but throughout the world. 
To build on it an economic structure for bringing this 
desired condition of more universal culture into the , 
realm of actuality needs deeper and broader thinking 
than has characterized industrial relations in the past. 
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An effort to Incorporate beauty and smoothness of line 
into car design was made In the new Grand Rapids cars. 
Horizontal bands of color are carried continuously across 
the doors. 

Effort to Popu]arize Street Car Service Resu]ts in Cars Designed to Compete with 
Other Forms of Transportation in Attractiveness, Comfort and Quietness of 
Operation-Developed from Three Competitive Designs Submitted Last Spring 

D
ELIVERY of the first of a group of 27 new cars 

built for the Grand Rapids RaiJway by the 
St. Louis Car Company has just been made. 

These cars, details of which were worked out by the 
car builder under the direction of L. J. DeLamarter, 
vice-president and general manager Grand Rapids Rail
way, include what were considered the best features 
of the three sample cars submitted by competitive 
builders last spring and described in ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY JOURNAL of May 9, May 16 and May 23, 1926. 
Various features of the cars as now built were decided 
upon after _ exhaustive study of the three sample cars 
in an effort to learn the preferences of the riding public 
of Grand Rapids. 

STREAMLINE EFFECT SOUGHT 

Of outstanding interest to the electric railway indus
try is the attempt which has been made to improve the 
lines and appearance of the cars so as to make them 
attractive to the eye and a pride of the city in which 
they are to be operated. At the same time the interior 
has been given particular attention for the purpose of 
making a street car ride as comfortable as the limita
tions in the rate of fare charged will permit. It has 
been the opinion of Mr. DeLamarter that street car 
designers have an inherent advantage, both in the mat
ter of dimensions and general structural limitations, 
over the automotive designer in providing a comfortable 
ride at minimum cost. This was one of the motives 

back of the effort to build an improved type of car for 
Grand Rapids. To emphasize the character of service 
offered with these cars the management will refer to 
them as electric rail coaches rather than street cars. 
The results which have been obtained may be judged 
from the accompanying illustrations. 

Before the cars were built two complete models in 
wood to a scale of ¾ in. to the foot were made up by 
the car builder from the original drawings. On these 
models, which were described in ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

JOURNAL for May 8, 1926, page 806, the lines of the car 
were perfected so as to give as nearly as possible a 
continuous streamline appearance that would eliminate 
the many awkward breaks and angles that are fre
quently present on older types of cars. These models 
also served to work out painting combinations which 
would emphasize the streamline effect that was sought. 
As a result of this preliminary study, numerous slight 
changes were made for improvement of the appearance 
that were not apparent on the ordinary working 
drawings. 

SKIRT AROUND BOTTOM 

Experience with the three sample cars originally sub
mitted last spring led to the adoption of a skirt extend
ing around the car below the body. In working out 
this construction, however, the skirt has been stream
lined with the step and the front entrance well. Three 
different combinations of exterior color are used to 
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designate the cars for three different routes. Solid 
bands of color are carried horizontally throughout the 
length of the car, and this effect is further emphasized 
by moldings which act as division lines between colors. 
The colors on the letterboard, belt rail and side panels 
are extended horizontally across the doors to obtain the 
streamline effect sought. 

On a group of thirteen of the cars the side panels 
are blue with a light green skirt, blue letterboard and 
gray roof. On all of the cars the posts between belt rail 
and letterboard are painted cream. A broad 4-in. band 
is set off at the belt rail line by half oval molding and 
is painted red continuously around the car. This band 
will be adopted for all cars on the system. It blends into 
a cowl at the top of the front dash which contains five 
lamps for illumination at 
night. The color combination 
on nine cars consists of pig
skin panels, desert sand skirt 
and letterboard, combined with 
red roof and belt rail bands. 
On five cars the side panels 
are desert sand color with a 
red skirt, letterboard and belt 
rail band. In this combina
tion a gray roof is used. 

Interior finish of the cars 
is in natural mahogany with 
white ceiling. The seats are 
of twin bucket type with 
double cushions, designed to 
provide the maximum in pas
senger comfort. These seats, 
which were furnished by the 
St. Louis Car Company, are 
upholstered in gray Spanish 
leather on fourteen cars and 
in gray Kemi-Suede on the re
maining thirteen. The total 
seating capacity is 42. Of this 

s. number ten seats are located 

the rear exit door. Full safety car devices are included. 
There is also a selector. valve attached to the M-28 brake 
valve for selective operation of the front folding doors. 
A conductor valve on the stanchion at the rear end con
trols the rear entrance door when the car is operated 
by two men. A back-up device furnished by the St. 
Louis Car Company is included in the equipment so 
that the car may be temporarily operated from the 
rear end for switching purposes. 

Special St. Louis Car Company equalizer type trucks 
in which the journal boxes are rigidly clamped into the 
cast-steel equalizer frame are used under the cars. The 
truck side frame rides in guides in the equalizer cast
ing instead of having the customary type of pedestal 
construction. The design is arranged so that either 

·C.L.orcr:,r 

~ in a rear end smoking com
partment, which is partitioned 

in off from the remainder of the 
interior. 

The cars are designed for 
IT single-end operation. They are 
11 arranged for one or two-man 

Plymetl Side Punels Are Used On!Klde of the Fourteen-Gage SI eel Side Girder Piute on the Grnnd 
Hiq,ld• Cnr•. One-hulf Ineh Thick Celotex, Both In the Sides und J<'loor, Is Intended to Deaden 
XolMe and l"'ro,·lde llent ln!imlntlon~ .Arrangen1ent of Snsh nt Front nnd Rear Ends Is Shown 
In the {Tpper Views. 

1 service, or may be handled by one man with street fare 
.u collectors. All apparatus at the front end is inclosed in 
·~ a special control cabinet. The operator has a full uphol

stered seat and the platform controller is dropped down' 
in the floor to put the top at a convenient height for the 
seated operator. The Peacock hand brake is at the left 
of the operator instead of in the customary position in 
the right-hand corner of the vestibule. Green and black 
mosaic rubber tiling covers the entire floor, including 
the vestibules. 

INSIDE STEP AT FRONT END 

Platform and body floors are continuous. A 2-in. 
ramp leads from the center line to the side sill at the 
rear end. Inside step construction at the front end 
gives very low step heights of 11 in., 10½ in. and 10½ in. 
respectively from the rail to the top of the floor. The 
latter is 2 ft. 8 in. above the rail. Folding steps are 
used at the rear end. An automatic treadle controls 

friction or roller type bearings may be used by inter
changing a friction box for a roller box or vice versa. 
Provision is also made for application of a drum 
type brake if this is found desirable. Two of the 27 
cars will be equipped with Hyatt bearings and two with 
S.K.F. bearings. An accompanying illustration shows 
the general truck construction. 

Four GE-264 motors are used per car. Twenty-three 
of the cars are equipped with G.E. silent gears, in 
which a hollow web is filled with noise-absorbing mate
rial. The remaining four cars are equipped with Tool 
Steel gears with asphaltum pads bolted to the sides 
of the webs to deaden noise. Davis cast-steel wheels 
are made with six cored holes in each web: To three 
of these rubber pads are bolted to deaden the ringing of 
the wheels in service. 

Care has been taken in the body construction to 
deaden noise as far as possible. The U-in. pine floor 
is covered with a ½-in. layer of Celotex and then with 
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Pleas11nt Surroundings und an Air of Comfort In the Interior Are 
Designed to Attract IUdcrs. View Looking J<'orwnrd Toward 
Operator's Positlnn 

¼-in. rubber floor tiling. A 14-gage steel plate is used 
on the outside of the side posts and is stiffened by 
two angle pressings riveted to the plate at each post. 
One-half-inch Celotex is applied to the outside of this 
plate and covered with Plymetl outside panels. On the 
inside the side girder is also covered with ½-in. Celotex 
and then with three-ply veneer inside lining. The roof 
is of Haskelite, covered on the outside with Kemi-Suede, 
Around the bottom of the car the skirt is intended both 
to improve the appearance by concealing part of the 
running gear and also to deaden running noise by con
fining it under the car. On each side of the trucks 
the skirt is hinged in sections, which can be raised to 

At the Itonr End Is an Automatic-Treadle-Operated Exit wllh 
Folding Step, J<'or Two-Man Operation an Entrance Door Con
trolled from a Conductor's Valve on the Platform Is Provided 

Looking Bnck . Townrd the Smoking Compnrtment at the Rear 
:End. l're1Jn1lnary Experhnents rro,·ed. the PopularJty of Thh 
Arrange1nent 

make the truck and motor equipment more readily 
accessible for inspection and repair. These hinged sec
tions are arranged so that when in service they are 
rigidly fastened in place by appropriate clamps to form 
a continuous structure around the bottom of the car. 

The cars are 37 ft. l in. long over all, 24 ft. 7 in. 
over body corner posts, with side post spacing of 31 in. 
and nine body side windows. They are 10 ft. 4½ in. high 
from rail over top of roof and 8 ft. 5 in. wide over 
side sills. The weight completely equipped for opera
tion is 29,500 lb. 

In the body the upper sash is permanent and the 
lower sash is brass, glazed with ¼-in. plate glass and 

Inside Slr1• Con•lrndlon 1H U•rd nl the J<'ront J~nd. ApparatUI 
Is Inclosed In a Spoclnl Control Cabinet and tbe O1,erntor II 
Provided with a Comfortnble Seat 
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Details of Specifications for New Grand Rapids Cars 
Number or cars ••..••..........•....... 27 
Length over all ................ 37 rt. ii In. 
Length over body ••............ 2 4 ft. 7 In. 
Width over side sllls ............ 8 ft. 5 In. 
Height over roof .••.......... 10 ft. 411 In. 
Seating capacity ...•.........•..•••..•. 42 
Side post spacing •................. 31 In. 
Weight complete ..•...........• 29.500 lb. 
Body builder ............... St. Louis Car 
Trucks .....•... St. Louis equalized El B-58 
Motors •.........••..•... Four G.E.-264-A 
Control. ......... Single-end G.E.-K-35-KK 
Air brakes ................. '\Vestlnghouse 
Compressor ................• G.E.-C.P. 27 
Satety equipment ..••••. Safety Car Devices 

Company 
Anti-freeze device ..........• Anti-Freezer 
Body side panels ......•.......•• Plymetl 
nody Insulation •................. Celotex 
Back-up device ............. St. Louis Car 
Curtain fixtures ••.. National Lock Washer 

. { 26 cars. double-faced 
Curtain material. .• Pantasote 

l car. Keml-Suede 

Destination signs .•••••••.•••..• Keystone 
Door equipment with automatic exit. ••. 

National Pneumatic Company 
Energy-sa vlng device ..•... Economy Meter 
Exterior paint. ••... Krakno, R. F. Johnson 

Company 
Fare box .........••.............. '\Voods 
Floor covering •.......• Manhattan Rubber 

Com~any t'.-ln. mosaic tile 

{ 
23 cars, G.E. hollow web 

Gearing . • • • 4 cars, Tool Steel long and 
short addendum I 

Gongs .... 12-ln. Pneumatic Electric Serv ce 
Supplies 

Hand brakes •.. Peacock staffless, aluminum 
handle 

Hand straps .•..•••••. National hand holds 
Heaters ..•....• Railway Utility truss plank 
Headlights •...•• Ohio Brass (two per car) 
Interior finish ••..... . ... . ..... Mahogany 
Interior hardware .•...•••...... Aluminum 
Illumlnatlon. Brascollte center dome fixtures 
Passenger buzzers ..........••.. Farraday 
Root ........•................. Haskellte 

arranged to raise. Front and rear vestibule windows 
are also glazed with .f.i--in. plate glass and the sash are 
arranged as shown in the accompanying illustrations. 
The motorman's sash at the front end is a single large 
brass frame glaze·d with ½-in. plate glass and hinged at 
the top so that it may be swung outward similar to a 
windshield. Two headlights with automobile type lenses 
extend out from the front dash. Five-bar automobile 
type bumpers are carried at both front and rear ends. 

Roof covering ...•.........•.. Kem I-Suede 
Sash .••.•... . .. Curtain Supply Rex Brass 
Seats ......... Twin bucket, St. Louis Car 

( Thirteen cars, Eagle-Ot
Seat material ..•• t tawa Colonial Leather 

Fourteen cars, L. L. 
Wolf Keml-Suede 

Slack adjusters ...•• Westinghouse Form E 
Step treads •....•.....•......••...•. Kass 
Stop light and flashing signs ....•... Oskel 

Equipment Company 
Stanchions ...•.. • •..••.. Porcelain enamel 
Trolley catchers ......... . .... Ohio Brass 
Trolley base .................. Ohio Brass 
Trolley wheels .............••. More-Jones 
Thermostat .............. Rall way Utility 
Ventilators ••...............•..•. Peerless 
Wheels .................. Davis One Wear 
Scrapers ................. .. .. Root No. 8 
Window wiper ...•.......... St. Louis Car 
News vending box ...... Read Wyl U Ride 

Company 
Wiring conduit. .Duratube, Tubular Woven 

Fabric Company 

Duratube is used for control and body wiring. The 
wiring installation is in general accordance with the 
new code for car wiring recently adopted by the Board 
of Fire Underwriters. Heaters are installed in the 
truss plank. Lighting switches are mounted inside the 
control cabinet at the front end with a small trapdoor 
in the top for ready access by the car operator. 

Five Brascolite double-lamp fixtures are arranged 
down the center of the body for interior illumination 
and are each equipped with two 56-watt lamps. There 
are five 56-watt lamps under the dash hood for illumi
nation of the front dash and two circuits of 23-watt 
lamps for auxiliary lights. An "enter at the front" 
illuminated sign is installed in the front dash under 
the destination sign and an illuminated "exit at rear" 
sign is carried in the interior on the header at the front 
of the body. A stoplight is used at the rear end. Ali 
three of these devices, furnished by the Oskelite Com
pany, are flashed on and off 

The Special Type of St. Louie Truck Hae a Cast-Steel Equalizer 
Frame 1n ,vhleh Are. Jtigldly Clampe<l the Journal Boxes, Inter
changeable for Friction or JtoUer Bearings. The Truck Sld11 
Frame Proper Rides ln Vertical Guides Cast In the Equalizer. 

with the operation of the car 
brakes. One complete circuit 
of 23-watt lamps is used for 
their illumination. The other 
auxiliary circuits illuminate 
the destination signs and step 
lights at both front and rear 
ends. The step light at the 
front end is mounted on the 
outside of the door header with 
a special marker lens in the 
housing, which is of different 
colors to designate routes. 

Back of the operator a sub
stantial mahogany bulkhead 
frame is provided as a shield 
from the body lights at night. 
This carries a blackboard for 
news bulletins to passengers. 
Newspaper vending boxes fur
nished by the Grand Rapids 
Herald are carried below the 
blackboard. 

On the sides of the cars the names of prominent 
Grand Rapids pioneers and early residents are lettered. 
This plan is intended to identify the railway with the 
progress of the community. Some of the cars are named 
for the various high schools and in those cases the school 
colors are carried in appropriate pennant design. 

The principal dimensions and specifications are 
shown in the accompanying tabulation at the top of this 
page. 

Automobile Type Bumpers and Double Headlight• Give the Front of the Grand Rapid• Care a 
::.ovl'I A1,peurance, The Cowl at the Top of the Dash Incloeee Five Lamps for Illumination 
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Pittsburgh Boy Scouts Aid 
Traffic Survey 

Some 400 Sturdy Boys Volunteered and Made a Good 
Job of Checking Vehicles Downtown and at , 

About Fifty Other Important Corners 

SEVERAL months ago the desirability of making a 
check of vehicular traffic in the downtown district of 

Pittsburgh was discussed by the traffic engineer of 
Pittsburgh and the Pittsburgh Railways officials. There 
was no question about the need for such a count, but 
there was hesitation as to the amount of money that 
could be assigned for this study. 

Service being one of the basic principles of scouting, 
it occurred to B. W. Marsh, traffic engineer, that the cost 
problem might be solved through enlisting the aid of the 
Boy Scouts, since the latter combined the necessary 
qualities of civic spirit and conscientious obedience to 
instructions. 

To this end conferences were held by Mr. Marsh, the 
executive staff of the Boy Scouts and representatives of 
the Pittsburgh Railways. The Scout executives agreed 

PITTSBURGH VEHICULAR TRAFFIC COUNT 
MADE BY BOY SCOUTS l'OR CITY OF PITTSBUIIGH TRAl'FIC ENGINEER, a,, 
COANER:, _______ l!ATE, 4•1 •26, OBSERIIER·-___ _ 

Yt£A~ MAN, ____ RELEf' TME:-""--

REMARKS,-· ------------------
IJM .,...._ or 11 AUTOMOBILE ~ I,'\ 
- ~!":"'!i't PASSENGER ~=' lrRJc ' CAR 1-1, I\ 
: ~-I: is: _- :: ::- : = :: = = ::- :: = - :: :: _- _- - _- = -= 

-•L R . :. : = : ~ : . . . _ 
I L - - - - • -· - • - - - - - -

U))per llalf of Traffic Count Sheet Given to Each Scout 

to co-operate. In lining up the Scouts, the boys filled 
out applications for this public service and their parents 
signed application cards giving them permission to 
perform this service. 

The plan met with such favor that there was no diffi
culty in securing some 400 lads, who were placed in 
charge of about 30 supervisors. Fifteen of these super
visors were railway men and the remainder were 
scoutmasters and city officials. 

The only expense attached to the services of the Boy 
Scouts was their transportation to the two preliminary 
meetings on Saturday afternoons, which, in addition to 
their transportation on the day of the survey, was fur
nished by the railway. Lunches on the day of the sur
vey were paid for by the city. Also, to the seven boys 
who made the neatest reports, the following prizes were 
distributed: Wrist watch, compass, hatchet, canteen, 
mess kit, signal kit, scout knife. 

The check was made on Thursday, April 1. Although 

this turned out to be a raw, frosty day, with whirling 
snow, the Boy Scouts were so intent on "doing their 
stuff" that it was difficult to persuade them to make 
use of available shelter. As a rule there were two boys 
per intersection, but three or four, and occasionally 
five, were assigned to the busiest corners, dividing the 
work according to directions from which traffic 
originated and to kinds of vehicles. Relief boys were 
also assigned to aid each of five sentinels in turn. The 
sturdy and intelligent bearing of the Boy Scouts did not 
go unnoticed in the newspapers. The Chronicle-Tele
graph, in fact, ran a laudatory editorial headed "Right 
on the Job." The boys used in this work were between 
the ages of twelve and eighteen years. Their reports 
were filed the very same day. 

At two meetings preceding the survey the Boy Scouts 
were carefully instructed as to what was expected of 
them. Each checker was given a plan of an intersec
tion and advised how to orient himself and where to 
stand in making the counts. Each checker also received 
a set of forms ruled and printed to make it easy to 
record the type and number of vehicles passing and to 
show whether the vehicles went "ST" (straight), "R" 
(right) or "L" (left). A portion of one of these forms 
is reproduced. 

A set of mimeographed instructions was also handed 
to each boy for advance study and questioning. Among 
the points mentioned in these instructions were the 
following: 

Place troop number, address and telephone number on 
the traffic count sheets. (Twenty-five sheets were furnished, 
four as spares.) 

Be supplied with a watch, at least two sharpened pencils, 
a jack-knife and an eraser. 

Report at post 7 :30 a.m., Thursday, April 1, regardless 
of weather. 

Stand at the curb; never in the roadway. 
Each one of the forms for "Vehicular Traffic Count" 

covers two fifteen-minute periods. • 
The system of marking is to make groups of four vertical 

lines crossed by single horizontal fines. 

All Michigan Railway Employees 
Solicit Freight 

GETTING more freight shippers to use the lines of 
the company is the purpose of a new organization 

of its employees formed on April 15 by the Michigan 
Electric Railway, Jackson, Mich. Already a surprising 
number of prospects have been listed. The railway has 
agreed to pay its men 5 per cent on the gross new 
business thus developed. 

The employee personnel has been divided into nine 
divisions, each division having a chief and an assistant 
chief. The former appoints captains and the captains 
in turn select five or more field solicitors. Freight 
agents are included in the latter classification. All 
employees except traveling freight solicitors and the 
officers of the company participate in the plan. 

When the individual finds a new prospect, he fills 
out a blank furnished by the company, giving the name 
of. the shipper. One copy is sent to the main office, 
one to his chief of. division and one to his captain. 
The copies sent to the captains are turned over to the 
regular traveling freight solicitor for that particular 
division, who then calls on the new prospect. If it 
develops that the prospective shipper actually does use 
the service afterward, 5 per cent of the, gross new busi
ness thus developed is paid to the solicitor. 
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P.R.T. Plans to Carrv 62,000 an Hour ., 

at the Sesqui-Centennial 
Public Transportation to the Exposition Grounds and Inside Will Be Cared for by 
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company-Information Booths Established Through
out the Grounds and in the City - Approximately $2,000,000 Has Been Expended · 
by the Company in Preparation, 90 per Cent of Which Is a Permanent Outlay 

By Edwin F. Thayer 
Assistant Editor ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 

Alrplune Ylew Taken 8eYernl \Vceks Ago, Looldng to the Northwest 
The stadium ls pictured In the Immediate son Avenue (east and west) bisects the "Gladway" for amusement concessions Is In 

foreground, while the auditorium, located middle of the picture and the construction the open space at the upper center, while to 
just to the west of Broad Street, may be work on the main loading terminal Is shown the left center may be ·seen the India 
seen In the upper right hand corner. Patti- under way at the extreme right. The Bullding and the Street of '76. 

FROM a pictorial standpoint the Sesqui-Centennial 
Exposition, opening on May 31 in Philadelphia, 
holds much of interest. But from a transporta

tion standpoint it perhaps offers even more to stimulate 
the fancy of a railway man. When one turns over in 
his mind the thought that the numbers of visitors who 
are expected to come to Philadelphia are variously esti
mated at from 65,000 to 150,000 per day, it becomes 
evident that the conveying of these crowds to and from 
the exposition grounds will prove no small task. Fur
thermore, the visitors must be transported in addition 
to Philadelphia's regular heavy traffic and over streets 
congested with thousands of private automobiles. 

The fame of the Sesqui-Centennial has been heralded 

to the Antipodes. This colorful drama · is expected to 
draw millions of visitors from every corner of the 
country and from every section of the world during the 
six months of its history. Buildings of imposing size 
and elaborate decoration constitute the physical plant 
that has been erected at great expense. In the south
eastern corner is a mighty stadium, capable of seating 
100,000 spectators and of accommodating many thou
sand additional standees. There is also a large audi
torium that will seat 20,000 people. These two 
structures will handle most of the important events 
that the exposition will boast, but in addition there 
will be countless other attractions to lure the visitor 
to the grounds. 
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Had the exposition been located in West Philadelphia, 
rather than to the south of the city, a large portion 
of the traffic problem might have been eliminated, for 
automobiles entering the environs of the city from the 
north or west and destined for the exposition grounds 
might .have found ingress without having to traverse 
the main business district and the principal transporta
tion arteries. With the present location practically 
every vehicle must pass through the center of the city 
and south along Broad Street or one of the adjacent 
thoroughfares, and it is over these ·identical streets that 
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company must operate 
its exposition cars and buses. 

How to meet the great difficulties thrust in their 
path by this condition has been puzzling P.R.T. officials 
for several months. It required no major prophet to 
foresee many and many an exasperating traffic tie-up 
during the course of the exposition period, and the 
knowledge that these tie-ups would be due to conditions 

and on various east-and-west streets in the vicinity of 
the grounds will be left to serve the stadium, after the 
exposition proper is a thing of the past. It is prob
able that all loading stations, other than the main one 
at the Pattison Avenue entrance, will eventually be 
abandoned and the tracks at those points relaid for 
through service. 

Throughout the summer and fall months a host of 
important spectacles have been scheduled for the 
stadium and auditorium on the grounds. To meet the 
heavy peak conditions which these events will occasion, 
the railway has available street car and bus equipment 
which will be able to handle approximately 62,000 per
sons per hour. Of this total, 52,000 will be cared for on 
the several street car lines leading to the grounds, 
while the remaining 10,000 will be carried by bus to 
the various bus terminals located in the vicinity of the 
exposition. 

To date it has not been possible definitely to deter-

Intramural Bus Equipment to Be Used ""!thin the Bx1>osition Grounds 

beyond their control, rather than to inadequate equip
ment, provided little comfort. 

Full co-operation has been received from the city and 
Sesqui officials in scheduling exposition feature events 
so that peak hours for exposition crowds would not 
fall at hours when the regular city transportation is 
at its height. In other words, a big event which has 
been in progress in the stadium during the afternoon 

. will be continued until after the downtown peak hour 
has passed or will be resumed again in the early eve
ning. Thus two birds will be killed with a single stone, 
for the crowds will be kept off the downtown streefa; 
and the revenue of food venders on the grounds will 
be materially increased. 

An outlay of approximately $2,000,000 is being made 
by the local railway company in providing tracks, 
loading terminals, · intramural bus equipment (for 
t ransportation within the exposition grounds) and 
miscellaneous equipment which will serve directly in 
accommodating the city's guests. In addition 50 street 
cars and 135 new buses have been ordered. These 
are to be used in supplementing the present rolling 
stock in use in Philadelphia and environs and in pro
viding adequate service for the Sesqui-Centennial. · Of 
the $2,000,000 expenditure approximately 90 per cent 
will constitute a permanent outlay, for practically all 
of the track being laid on Seventh and Tenth Streets 

mine just what the bus routes will be, although it is 
known that all buses will follow a single general route 
to the vicinity of the grounds and will ,there be directed 
to the various loading stations. 

The tracks on Broad Street, which previously served 
the League Island Navy Yard, have been abandoned. 
They bisect the exposition grounds and it was desired 
to keep all forms of transportation, other thari the 
intramural buses, out of the area set aside for the 
exposition. Now the Navy Yard is being served by 
tracks laid on Eleventh Street south from the Pattison 
Avenue trolley terminal and bordering the stadium 
grounds. 

Cars are in operation over the tracks on Tenth Street 
at the present time, but the Seventh Street line will 
not be completed for several weeks, due to the great 
delay in getting under way with the street opening 
projects. The railway has been close on the heels of 
the city with its track-laying gangs ever since the street 
opening began, laying track almost before the grading 
had been finished. The city has been doing all of the 
grading work and has supplied the sub-grade and car
ried on the paving work. The company has been 
responsible for the laying of its tracks and for erecting 
the overhead line. 

Due to the difficulty experienced in obtaining crushed 
rock for grading and ballasting purposes it has been 
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At Left, One of the Inclined Hamps Leading lo the Pattison Avenne Loading Platforms. At ~lght, Some uf the Special Traekwork 
· at the Pattloon Avenue Terminal 

found necessary to use almost any material which came 
to hand. Furthermore, although intended to be per
manent in nature, it was necessary to lay track over a 
sub-grade which had not been given time to settle prop
erly and early rehabilitation expense is anticipated. 

The main Pattison Avenue terminal is equipped with 
four concrete loading platforms and is capable of 
accommodating sixteen Tenth Street cars simultane
ously. Passengers will reach these platforms by an 
underground passageway with ramps leading up to 
each. Between this terminal and the loading platform 
at Pattison Avenue and Broad Street, which will han
dle six Seventh Street cars simultaneously, storage 
tracks will make it possible to keep a reserve of 170 
cars available to handle large crowds assembled for 
feature events in the stadium or elsewhere in the 
grounds. Some cars on Tenth Street will of course be 
operated for through service to the Navy Yard. 

None of the loading platforms and terminals will be 

covered, as from the standpoint of economy it did not 
seem advisable to make this additional outlay. Fur
thermore, the lack of time made it essential to concen
trate every effort on matters of more fundamental 
importance. 

From the standpoint of the company, the Pattison 
Avenue entrance to the grounds will be the most impor
tant one. While the so-called main entrance is located 
at Broad Street, between the Auditorium and the 
Palace of Liberal Arts and Manufactures, the events 
which will attract the largest crowds will probably be 
those held in the stadium, and the Pattison terminals 
will handle most of that peak traffic. Additional load
ing stations have been constructed at Pollock and 
l\Iarvine Streets and just west of Broad Street. These 
stations will handle visitors destined fer or coming 
from the Broad Street entrance to the grou_nds. 

An exclusive concession to handle all public trans
portation within the exposition grounds has been 

""ork H1•ln1< Uu•hed on the TrtLeknge "'hleh \\"Ill Handle Street CtLrs In the l'ldnlty of the Grounds 

P 1. Construction of the storage tracks at Avenue to care for the Tenth and Seventh substation to provide energy for the railway 
atllson Avenue. These will accommodate Streets traffic. llnes and for general exposition purposes Is 

a reserve of 170 cars. 3. Construction work on the Pattison shown In the background. The substation 
2. Laying four tines of track on Pattison Avenue terminal loading platforms. The has a capacity of 4,000 kw. 
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awarded to the railway. Due consideration was given 
to the matter of equipment for this service and, in view 
of the crowded walks over which the units would be 
forced to operate, the frequent stopping and starting 
to which they would be subjected and the necessary low 
speed of operation, it was decided to use storage-battery 
equipment. Twenty-five standard Commercial Truck 
chassis were purchased. Special bodies for these were 
built by the J. G. Brill Company of Philadelphia. 
Originally it had been intended t~ use a much lower 
chassis, but it was found that the type of uneven road
way over which the buses were to be operat~d would 
not permit. Furthermore, the Commercial Truck 
chassis may be converted for regular trucking service 
when the exposition is over. 

The bodies of the present equipment give the impres
sion of long and rakish lines, however. Longitudinal 
seats facing outward and with a runway down the center 
of the bus and between their backs are provided. These 
extend from the front to the rear fenders, and seats for 
two additional passengers are provided over each of 
the rear fenders. The conductor passes up and down 
the center runway for purposes of fare collection. The 
heads of the passengers are protected from the beating 
sun by a gaily striped canopy. The bodies of the buses 
are painted with the conventional P.R.T. colors-green 
and cream yellow-while the operators and conductors 
are uniformed in a distinctive Sesqui-Centennial 
apparel. The buses have been nicknamed "PaRTycars." 

The buses are 33 ft. in length, the distance from 
running board to the street is 7 in., the over-all width 
is 90 in. and the over-all wheelbase is 24 ft. The 
Philco batteries used in the buses give a fifteen-hour 
operating period with intermediate boosting service. 
As it is impossible to remove the batteries for charg
ing, due to the special body construction, it was neces
sary to arrange for this system of boosting, which would 
permit of bringing the units into the charging 
headquarters at intervals during the less-busy hours 
of the day to boost the battery charge somewhat. 

INTRAMURAL SERVICE BUILDING 

A shed has therefore been constructed which will 
accommodate six buses for booster service and general 
maintenance. This plant and the office for the receiver 
and superintendent of this equipment constitute the 
only structures within the exposition grounds proper 
which are allocated to the intramural equipment. The 
building contains two generators of 100 kw. and 125 kw. 
respectively, panels and all equipment necessary for 
charging the buses. Provision is made to charge the 
entire fleet of 25 units simultaneously. 
. Dual 5-in. pneumatic tires are on the rear wheels and 
single 5-in. tires on the front. Each bus is equipped 
with two motors driving the rear wheels by means of 
concentric gearing. They have a maximum speed of 
8 m.p.h. and an average speed of 6 m.p.h. The front 
wheels are adequately protected by bumpers. A North
easter non-shrill horn is used, as it is desired to warn, 
rather than to frighten, the dense masses of pedes
trians with which the buses will be forced to contend. 

The operators and conductors are new men, spe
cially employed for the period of the exposition. They 
are largely students who are experienced in handling 
automobiles and who have been specially trained for 
these unusually long buses. The entire force• for the 

intramural buses consists of 65 operators and conduc
tors, seven mechanical men to handle the shop equip
ment, a receiver, a clerk, and a supervisor. 

Final determination of the routes within the grounds 
to be served by the intramural buses has not been 
made even today. Decision on this point will be influ
enced by traffic conditions as · they develop, by the 
degree of popularity which is accorded to the equipment 
and by various other local conditions. Cash fares of 
10 cents will be collected universally and no transfers 
will be issued. It is the hope of P.R.T. to be able to 
break even on this intramural venture-as a money
making undertaking it has never seemed feasible. 

INFORMATION SERVICE PROVIDED BY P.R.T. 

Seven information booths have been erected at 
strategic points in the exposition grounds by P.R.T. 
These booths are manned by expert information men 
who have been -in the service for years. In addition 
P.R.T. is training a force of men for service at large 
conventions, it being planned to have a man specially 
detailed to be present at conventions held in the city to 
supply all types of transportation information to the 
delegates.. One man will be located at the Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad Station to furnish information, and 
there will be a man working in the city hall square in 
conjunction with Sesqui-Centennial Housing Accom
modations, Inc. This organization has the exclusive 
housing concession in Philadelphia during the exposi
tion period and has undertaken to supply every visitor 
who requests a room with the type of lodgings that he 
desires. The P.R.T. information man will be on hand 
to direct the stranger to his portal for the night. The 
Housing Corporation will have representatives in every 
department store, and thus P.R.T. will be in touch, 
indirectly, with these bureaus. 

All in all, more than 25 railway men will be engaged 
in this type of service. This number includes a highly
skilled man who will be constantly on duty at the gen
eral switchboard in the central' information office. He 
will answer questions phoned in, either by the public or 
by the field information men who have been stumped 
by some particularly knotty question. While this 
service will indirectly work to the benefit of the street 
car company, it is a real contribution to the success 
of the exposition as a whole, for the information men 
will be expected to answer thousands of questions that 
have absolutely no bearing upon matters of transporta
tion. Copies of the special Sesqui-Centennial edition or 
P.R.T. Traveler will be on sale at all of the branch 
information offices of the company and will also be sup
plied by conductors and subway-elevated cashiers. 

Various estimates place the total expected attend
ance at the Sesqui-Centennial at between 25,000,000 and 
35,000,000. Great haste has of necessity prevailed in 
laying some 6 miles of track, erecting terminals, 
employees' waiting rooms, information booths, and a 
substation, and in perfecting the general operating plan 
for the exposition period to handle the expected throngs. 
Yet for all that haste the transportation facilities that 
have been provided in so short a time show remarkable 
accomplishment. The job is not finished yet-nor will 
it be completed until the months of winter have chilled 
the gaiety which was the Sesqui-Centennial and rel
egated it to the shelf of memories. But in the mean
time there is "something doing" in Philadelphia. 
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Better Car Routing and Traffic Control 
Proposed for Baltimore 

SECOND ARTICLE 

Revision of Car Routing and Traffic Control Methods Are Pro
posed by the Engineers to Reduce Congestion in the Business 
District-A Major Traffic Street Plan Is Presented that Is In
tended to Relieve the Present Inadequate System of Thoroughfares 

S
OME 80 per cent of the lines of the United Rail
ways & Eledric Company of Baltimore arc 
operated through or looped in the central business 

district. As ·there are many narrow and but few 
continuous east-and-west streets, many turning move
ments and an uneven distribution of service naturally 
result. In this area, as in other portions of the city, 
competitive construction and ownership of tracks has in 
many cases resulted in circuitouf! routes designed to 
reach certain parts of the downtown area. It appears 
that these routes have been modified or changed from 
time to time, but, as in other cities, the tendency of 
public opinion has been to prevent the making of 
changes as long as possible. 

From a study of the data collected by the engineers, 
Kelker, De Leuw & Company, and referred to in the 
article published in ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL for 
May 22, page 883, several alternative plans for routing 
were prepared, based on the following principles: 

PRINCIPLES OF ROUTING CONSIDERED 

1. The discontinuance of street car operation on cer
tain streets to provide for greater freedom in move
ment for other street traffic. 

2. An even distribution of car service so as to pro
vide the maximum opportunity for future increases. 

3. A reduction in the number of turning movements 
throughout the downtown area, especially in the con
gested zone. 

There are three factors in the routing of street cars, 
apart from topography and street layout, which con
tribute largely to street congestion. They are, in the 
order of their importance: (a) Left-turn movements, 
(b) right-turn movements and (c) the attempt to oper
ate more cars over any street in a given period of time 
than the existing traffic conditions will permit. Work
ing under the limitations imposed by the conditions, the' 
recommended rerouting plan reduces the left-hand 
curves used by street cars in the district bounded by 
Center, Gay, Camden and Greene Streets from 49 to 33 
(33 per cent) and the right-hand curves from 
59 to 40 (32 per cent). In the most congested section 
of the downtown district, that bounded by Saratoga, 
Howard, Baltimore and Calvert Streets, the left-hand 
curves are reduced from eight to two and the right
hand curves from seven to two, decreases of 75 and 71 
J)er cent respectively. 

The reduction in number of curves used, together 
with other changes made in the routing, will decrease 
the number of street car turning movements made 
daily in the larger areas as follows: Left-hand turn-

ing movements from 13,294 to 8,197, a decrease of 
5,097 (38 per cent), and right-hand turning movements 
from 15,085 to 10,315, a decrease of 4,770 (32 per cent). 
In the most congested area the left-hand turns will be 
reduced from 2,261 to 789, a decrease of 65 per cent, 
and the right-hand turns from 2,617 to 789, a decrease 
of 70 per cent. The car flow charts reproduced here
with show the results with the present and proposed 
routings during the maximum half hour of the after
noon rush. 

In the report the detail changes in the various 
routes, with the reasons therefor, are given, along with 
a list of the special work and tangent track required 
to make the plan effective. 

LIMITED STOP PLAN 

The general development of Baltimore, with subdivi
sions having blocks of from 300 ft. to 500 ft. in 
length, is the greatest cause of the low speed made by 
street cars. Street car stops are made at almost every 
intersection, and the frequency of the car stops when 
compared with the number of stops made in other cities 
is one of the outstanding features of street railway 
operation in Baltimore. The present number of stop
ping places per mile of single track within each mile 
zone measured from Charles and Baltimore Street-, 
ranges from 13.12 in the first zone to 8.08 in the terri
tory beyond the 5-mile zone, averaging 10.22 per mile of 
single track for the entire system, as compared with 
slightly more than eight in Washington and in Chicago. 
The diagram of the residential distribution of those 
persons using the street cars (see page 885, issue of 
1\Iay 22) shows that service to accommodate the 
majority of them and of the persons using automobiles 
must be given by operating cars over the principal 
streets radiating from the central business district. It 
follows that any measure which can be adopted to secure 
faster speed with safety will benefit the two largest 
groups of people using the streets. 

Widening of streets, though expensive, will be neces
sary in many cases if the time spent in traveling 
between home and office, store or factory is not to be 
greatly increased in the future. In the meanwhile the 
traveling time can be reduced for the majority of 
workers if some of the steps were eliminated during 
the morning and evening rush hours. It is recom
mended in the report that a limited stop service be 
inaugurated between 6' and 9 a.m. and between 4 and 
7 p.m., and that in these periods the stopping places be 
adjusted so that the average number of possible stops 
for the entire system be as nearly eight per mile of single 
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track as practicable, and that during all other hours 
of the day al)d night the stopping places remain as at 
present. 

TRAFFIC CONTROL 

Traffic control is required on the streets and high
ways for the safety and convenience of the users and 
also to provide for the efficient use of the street space. 
With the advent of the automobile street traffic haa 
increased tremendously, and this, together with the 
necessity of promoting safety, has led to a wide exten
sion of the scope of traffic control. 

The American tendency to concentrate many activ
ities in a small area in the center of a large city is 
one of the outstanding causes of tra'ffic congestion. 
There is crowding, both on the roadways and on the 
sidewalks. In a few of the larger cities there are sec-

Car Flow In Baltimore Business District with Present Routing. 
The Confusion Incident to the 1\Iany Right-Hand and 

Left-Hand Turns Slows Down the Cars and 
All Vehicle Traffic 

tions where saturation has nearly been reached; that 
is, the crowding and congestion have become so great 
that the streets are bein'g used almost to capacity, and 
in many other cities the use of available street space is 
approaching 100 per cent. 

The principal impediments to the free flow of traffic 
along any roadway are those presented by parking, 
cross traffic, left-hand and right-hand turns. While 
it is impossible to eliminate the interference of cross 
traffic except by grade separation, it is possible to 
accelerate the movement of traffic by adopting a method 
of control which will give to the opposing traffic streams 
the requisite amount of time and no more. The move
ment of pedestrians at intersections, if uncontrolled, 
greatly slows down all traffic movement and at the same 
time causes a very dangerous street hazard. So-called 
jay-walking, or the unregulated crossing of roadways 
between street intersections, is not only dangerous but 
at times interferes seriously with the free flow of 
vehicular traffic · on roadways. " 

One of the greatest annoyances to a driver of a motor 
vehicle is the left-hand turn. The right-hand turn, in 
itself, is seldom an impediment to roadway traffic. 

However, it is a source of danger and annoyance to 
pedestrians. There is fr_equently a clamor for the 
elimination of both right and left turns. People who 
have given the subject little thought would have them 
eliminated entirely, and proposals for the regulation 
of them vary all the way from this extreme to the 
prohibition of turning movements at a single intersec
tion. The elimination or prohibition of left-hand turns 
at a single intersection simply removes this cause of 
congestion to an adjacent intersection and results 
usually in causing equal or greater congestion at a 
different place. Consequently the best results are 
obtained in nearly all instances in dense traffic areas 
by the prohibition of left-hand turns on a group of 
streets or through an area. 

A lengthy section on various forms of traffic control 
signals is given in the report. Automatic signal sys
tems are held to have certain advantages. They keep 
traffic under control and speed more uniform. They 
also have the tendency to cause drivers of vehicles to 
follow in their own lane of traffic more closely and 
there is less weaving from one lane to another on wide 
roadways. However, synchronized signals !lave their 
disadvantages, which ordinarily are not as apparent as 
their advantages. The time allowance for movement 
in each direction is necessarily a constant throughout 
the zone, being governed by the heaviest streets. When 
automatically controlled, it frequently happens that 
traffic is not moved as efficiently at some intersections 
as it would be were these intersections under individual 
control. This is particularly true of the movement of 
street cars. Another disadvantage in this type of con
trol is the power peak caused by the possibility of 
almost half the street cars in the district starting at 
the same time. 

The erroneous idea that synchronized automatic sig
nal systems speed up the traffic is rather widespread. 
This is probably because higher crest speeds may be 
attained with safety after the installation of synchro
nous signals; but the increased standing time at inter
sections more than offsets the slight gain resulting 
from any increase in crest speeds. 

One of the chief interferences offered to the free flow 
of vehicular traffic is the unrestricted movement of 
pedestrians. The pedestrian has certain rights, to be 
sure, but certainly the time has come when his habits 
and rights must be modified somewhat in his own inter
est and in the interests of all other classes of traffic. 
Where there is vehicular traffic control the pedestrians 
should be required to obey the signals. 

Safety zones for the protection and convenience of 
car patrons have been established and are maintained 
at 104 points in Baltimore, 89 in the outlying districts 
and 15 in the central business district. Twelve of those 
in the outlying districts are of the raised platform type. 
The minimum width of a safety zone measured from 
the nearest rail should be 5 ft. and the minimum space 
required for vehicles to pass between a safety zone and 
the curb 8 ft. Where the roadway space between rail 
and curb is less than 13 ft. the sidewalk can be recessed 
and the curb set back a sufficient amount to provide 
the necessary space for a safety zone. 

Parking regulations should be progressive in their 
steps, advancing in restriction as traffic increases. The 
complete prohibition in the downtown district of Balti
more is not necessary today, but must be considered as 
an eventuality. At the present time it is essential to 
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the city's best interest that the existing parking regu
lations be extended somewhat during the rush hours, 
but even an extended regulation will have to be modified 
from time to time to meet increases in traffic. 

The recommendations for traffic control and parking 
are given in the summary at the beginning of the pre
vious article (page 884). 

THROUGH STREETS 

The success of boulevard systems for pleasure cars, 
taxicabs and motor buses has led to a demand for a 
similar system of through arteries for the use of other 
classes of traffic. It is fully as important that com
mercial vehicles and street cars be afforded efficient 
and convenient thoroughfares as it is that pleasure cars 
be provided with them. A "through street" may be 
defined as any thoroughfare which carries all classes of 
traffic and which is protected by requiring all crosa 
traffic to stop before entering them. Through streets 
have been found to serve a very useful purpose when 
carefully located. 

In the establishment of a system of boulevards and 
through streets it must be borne in mind that too many 
restricted streets or a system which imposes so many 
boulevard and through street stops that they become 
burdensome will defeat its own objective. Where there 
are so many stops that motorists fail to observe th~ 
stop regulations, a situation is caused of much greater 
danger than were there no through streets. 

A MAJOR TRAFFIC STREET PLAN . 
With one or two notable exceptions, the street sys-

tem of American cities is the result of haphazard real 
estate development. Subdivisions have been made from 
time to time with one principal object in view-that of 
creating a unit which in itself would have an interior 
arrangement favorable to the selling of lots. The early 
highways carried very light traffic up to the advent of 
the automobile and were adequate to serve the needs. 

Now all of this is changed. The volume of traffic 
which has resulted from the ever-increasing use of the 
automobile is bringing out clearly all of the defects of 
the early street plans, and today street plans are 
required that provide an adequate number of wide and 
well-paved highways to accommodate present and future 
traffic. 

The streets of a city can be grouped roughly into 
two general classes-major and minor. In the first 
group are found those streets which, because of their 
location, furnish more or less direct routes from the 
central business district to centers in the outlying urban 
and suburban areas; those which by reason of con
tinuity and the serviceable condition of their roadways· 
are used as heavy traffic arteries; boulevards which 
form direct communication between parks and amuse
ment and business centers, and business streets in the 
commercial and industrial districts. All other streets 
which connect the major streets, either directly or indi
rectly, may be classed as minor streets. 

A system of major thoroughfares is composed of the 
following elements: (1) Distributor streets, (2) 
arterial thoroughfares, (3) inter - district thorough
fares, (4) boulevards and (6) business streets. 

To reduce turning movements and unnecessary travel 
in the downtown area to a minimum a system of dis
tributor streets just outside of and encircling a central 
congested area is required. Such a band of streets 

would connect with and articulate all of the important 
streets in the central area as well as the important 
thoroughfares radiating from it. Arterial thorough
fares are the principal traffic streets radiating from 
the central district to and through the urban residential 
areas to the suburban centers. Upon such streets 
is imposed the burden of carrying a large proportion of 
the traffic of the city. It is also important that a major 
traffic street plan provide traffic arteries connecting 
the various residential districts one with another. 

A boulevard system should include streets touching 
or extending through the central business district and 
connecting it with the principal parks, playgrounds and 
residential streets, as well as to furnish easy access to 
the driveways in public parks. 

Business streets are almost always street railway or 
bus line streets and, with the operation of these col-

0 100 ,._.___, 
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" ' Ith the Proposed Routing the Looping of Cars In the Central 
Area Has Been !\Inch Reduced. Left-Hand Curves Are 

Rednced 33 per Cent and Right-Hand Curves 
32 per Cent 

lective transportation units and of other vehicular 
traffic, the highest traffic densities are found on them. 
Unfortunately these streets, which have the greatest 
need for ample width, are generally those upon which 
widening projects are almost impossible on account of 
the high values of land and buildings. 

DETERMINING ROADWAY CAPACITY 

Roadway capacity is determined by the number of 
traffic lanes, the amount of cross traffic, the system of 
traffic control, the uniformity of spacing and speed 
of vehicles, the skill and habits of the drivers, the type 
of vehicle, weather conditions and many other factors. 
While it is possible to calculate, assuming ideal condi
tions, almost any capacity for a traffic lane, such con
ditions are never realized. Reliance must be placed 
almost entirely on actual tests and observations. 

It is generally assumed that a lane for moving traffic 
requires a width of from 9 to 10 ft. Theoretically, the 
capacity of a 20-ft. ( two-lane) roadway for traffic mov
ing in the same direction is twice that of a 10-ft. road
way, the capacity of a 30-ft. (three-lane) roadway three 
times that of a 10-ft. roadway, and so on. Practically 
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the theoretical capacity of a wide roadway is seldom 
obtained. This is because vehicles going in the same 
direction weave back and forth from one lane to another, 
and also because the proximity of vehicles in adjoining 
lanes causes the driver to lengthen the interval between 
his and the preceding vehicle. Observations made on 
the Michigan Avenue Bridge, Chicago, during the 
maximum hour of the evening rush, show the following 
use of the three lanes: First lane, 100 per cent; 
second, 80 per cent, and third, varying between 50 and 

60 per cent; making the combined use of aJl lanes less 
than 80 per cent of the maximum use of the first or 
inside lane. Other tests show somewhat similar figures. 
Counts in Baltimore showed no such degree of satura
tion. 

From a comparison of the various counts and derived 
figures, it is concluded by the engineers that a single 
lane of a well-controlled boulevard has a capacity o! 
about 1,500 vehicles per hour, and that 800 vehicles per 
hour represents the capacity of each lane of a roadway 
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Existing arterial streets of' 80 f't or more in width 

(Including work under condemnation or constrvction> 
Strut openings proposed by City Pion Commitfee 
Other orferio/ streets proposed by City Pion Committee 
Connecting roads through IJruid Hill Pork 
Inner distributor streets and connections 
Proposed extension of' West t?5 th Street across Jones Fo/1s 

.lllnJor Traffic Street Plan P r oposed for Bnltlmorc, The Proposed P Inn Utlltz.-s Exlslln,r Str.-ets n• Fnr a• Posolble so 
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,carrying all classes of traffic with normal conditions 
Jis to interferences. On street car streets with no safety 
:zones it is probable that the maximum capaaity of a 
.single traffic lane will be not more than 600 vehicles per 
:hour. 

Parallel parking at the curb requires a lane of about 
'7 ft. in width. Street cars usually occupy a lane of 
Jibout 10 ft., and for safety and convenient movement 
-Of other vehicles a 9-ft. lane is required and a 10-ft. 
lane is much to be preferred. In planning roadway3 
for future developments the following allowances should 
be made: 34 ft. for roadways of four lanes, 54 ft. for 
roadways of six lanes, 7 4 ft. for eight lanes and 94 ft. 
for ten lanes. 

A space must be provided on each side of the roadway 
for parkway and sidewalk, or for sidewalk alone. Thi3 
should be a minimum of 13 ft. and preferably more. 
Consequently, in planning streets for future require
ments, the following minimum allowances should be 
made: 

60 ft. for streets of four lanes 
80 ft. for streets of six lanes 

100 ft. for streets of eight lanes 
120 ft. for streets of ten lanes. 

In planning for the widening of streets in built-up 
districts it is usually found more economical to estab
lish new building lines well in advance of the necessity. 
By anticipating the necessity for wider thoroughfares 
and the establishment in advance of new building lines 
along the property lines of the streets to be widened 
much of the usual expense of street widening projects 
may be avoided. If such new lines are established ten 
or fifteen years in advance it would be made certain 
that no new buildings m:>uld need to be removed and the 
cost of removing the old ones may not be excessive. 
This method is proposed for Baltimore. 

DEVELOPMENT OF BALTIMORE STREET SYSTEM 

Baltimore has had a steady and continuous growth 
during the last 60 years and the greater portion of the 
street system was developed long before the advent of 
the motor vehicle. The original plan, adopted in 1801, 
with but few changes, was apparently adequate for the 
traffic requirements for many years. Not until after 
the fire in 1904 were any major street improvements 
consummated. The fire destroyed all of the buildings in 
a considerable portion of the downtown district. The 
Burnt District Commission carried out a comprehensive 
program of street widening, most important of which 
was the widening of Light Street and Pratt Street. 
Huge sums have been saved through the execution of 
these projects at that time. 

While there are many wide streets in Baltimor~, 
they do not have the essential continuity which makes 
possible the most efficient use of the roadways. The 
early radial roads and highways, which seldom have 
adequate widths in the older portions of the city, are 
well located and furnish more or Jess direct communi
cation between the different urban and suburban centers 
and the central business district. 

Analysis of available statistics of traffic flow in the 
central business district of Baltimore and on the high
ways throughout :Maryland indicate that there is a 
definite relationship between motor vehicle registration 
and the volume of traffic. The total number of motor 
vehicles entering and leaving the central business dis
trict has been taken by cordon counts in October of 
each year from 1922 on. The folJowing table gives 

the number of vehicles counted, those registered and the 
ratio of these numbers: 

TRAFFIC FLOW AND VEHICLE REGISTRATION I N BALTIMORE 

Ye&r 
1922 .. .••..•••••• 
1923 . • ..•..•..•.. 
1924 .• ..•..•..•.. 
1925 .• •••• •• ••••• 

18-Hour Cordon Count 
of Motor Vehicles 

117,000 
138,000 
146,000 
176,000 

Estimated Motor 
Vehicles RPgiotered 

44,500 
55,000 
66,200 
81,400 

R&tio 
2.57 
2.51 
2.22 
2.19 

The ratio of traffic flow in the central business district 
to the total number of registered vehicJes is decreasing, 
but at a diminishing rate. It is estimated that this 
ratio wiJI decrease until it reaches 2.00 in 1928 and 
then remain about constant. Based on this estimate 
the vehicles entering and leaving the central business 
district, if the street space permits, wiJI increase from 
176,000 in 1925 to 308,000 in 1930, an increase of 75 

-per cent, and to 386,000 in 1940, an increase of 119 per 
cent. From other statistics it is estimated that the 
traffic on highways where there is sufficient room for 
free movement will increase in almost the same propor
tion as does the total number of motor vehicles owned 
and operated. In the outer portions of the city it is 
predicted that by 1930 the volume of this traffic will 
be about 90 per cent greater than that of today, and by 
1940 it wiJJ be about 135 per cent greater. From the 
foregoing statements it must be clear that the present 
street system of Baltimore must be made adequate to 
care for the traffic increases of the near future. 

The remainder of the report deals with the detailed 
recommendations for creation of major streets. These 
follow along the lines of the City Plan Committee. The 
proposed changes are shown in the large map repro
d?Iced herewith. In general the recommendations pro
vide for a series of inner distributor streets, a system 
of outer distributor streets parallel to and a mile or 
more from the inner distributor street system, with 
arterial thoroughfares and connecting streets to link 
the various centers with the central business district. 

Trainmen Make Safety 
Suggestions 

Platform Men of Cleveland Railway Appointed Regu
larly as Safety Inspectors-Department of Accident 
Prevention Formed - Co-operation with Safety 
Councii Results in WelJ-Attended Mass Meeting 

ONCE each month either one, two or three crews 
from each station, depending on the size, are ap

pointed by the Cleveland Railway to spend one day 
inspecting the physical properties, including the cars, 
track and street conditions. A written report is made 
of unsafe conditions that are found. While these re
ports are directed to the department of accident pre
vention, they are reviewed in a conference held each 
month by the general manager, divis ion superintendents, 
traveling dispatchers, superintendent of car washers, 
general superintendent and two of his assistants. 

Suggestions that bear further analysis a re assigned 
definitely to some one for investigation. Many sug
gestions are obvious and are ordered into effect a t once. 
If corrective measures cannot be put into effect the 
reasons a re explained to the crew making t he report. 
Each of the men serving on these committees wears a 
green and white enamel button reading "Accident P re
vention Committee." 

A recent report picked at random (dated Feb. 3) is 
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from one of the crews at the St. Clair station. It 
contains 23 suggestions which the committee believes 
will reduce accidents. To illustrate the nature and com
pleteness of these suggestions, extending over four 
closely written typewritten pages, several are herewith 
reproduced as being typical of the reports of the train
men's committee: 

An inside grab handle is badly needed on the "1000" type 
cars, just outside of motorman's vestibule, in order that 
heavy, infirm and elderly people can board safely at the 
front door. The center-entrance cars have an inside grab 
handle and we believe they would be of great use on the 
"1000" type cars. 

The water trough at Wheelock Road and St. Clair is 
always running over and then causes the street to be flooded 
with water. When it freezes, this place is very icy and 
dangerous. It seems as though the water is running too 
fast for the drain, which causes an overflow. The police
man on the beat ought to watch this trough more often 
and not let the drain get clogged up. _ 

On the "1200" type cars there are two switch holes in 
motorman's vestibule that are being used by motormen who 
chew tobacco to spit the juice through. We have noticed 
that the front vestibule of these cars is cleaner and sweeter 
than the "1000" type. Many motormen are in the habit 
of expectorating behind the jack and behind the controller, 
rather than exerting themselves a little by opening the 
front door for this function. We believe, therefore, it 
would be a good thing in the way of sanitation if the com
pany would put a hole in the floor of these cars near the 
gong at the right-hand corner, for the use of the tobacco
chewing motormen. 

We believe the far-side stop, westbound, at E. 45th 
Street should be moved over to the near side of the street. 
This is a dangerous corner when the eastbound cars are 
unloading passengers and westbound cars are coming to 
the stop; the people run right in front of the westbound 
cars. 

Since an automatic traffic signal has been installed at 
St. Clair and E. 105th, we believe that the eastbound cars 
should be brought up to the beginning of the bank build
ing. At present, motorman stops car way back from this 
point and he might get the green light to go and before 
he gets up to the street the red light will be flashed against 
him and thus will have to stop and wait. We suggest also 
that the safety zone be extended up even with the bank 
building. 

The accident report form now in use was in our opinion 
all right years ago when traffic was different. However, 
we believe it should be changed now to cover present times 
and conditions, such as a questionnaire form to include 
whether the driver of vehicle wai;, intoxicated; make of 
vehicle; type of vehicle; number of passengers in vehicle; 
number of women and children; did driver make boulevard 
stop; rail condition; equipment condition, regarding brakes, 
sanders, etc. Also, another report for deadheading car 
caused by mechanical defects, to include such questions as, 
"Did conductor collect all fares; whether he gave out free 
transfers," etc. We believe the claim department should 
know about the defects, as some conductors when changing 
cars do not collect their fares and an argument ensues on 
other car. · 

Conductors claim that the reason so many slugs are being 
deposited for fare is because the table on fare boxes is 
generally dirty. A small light should be arranged to shine 
in fare box so they can see what is dropped in. The fare 
boxes on "1000" type cars are too low from the view of the 
conductor and he cannot see into fare box unless sitting 
on stool. 

It seems that whenever a cable breaks from catching 
under the retriever, it is always one of the small size cables, 
and it catches in between the brace on retriever and 
retriever. These small cables should be taken off and larger 
or thicker cables put on or else there should be plenty of 
tape put on small ones so they will be larger. 

A water drain is badly needed at E. 79th and Hough, 
southbound. The water comes from the hill and settles in 
the electric switch, and when motorman throws the switch 
the people are splashed with muddy water. 

We suggest the discontinuance of eastbound East Boule
vard stop and placing the Yale eastbound stop at Herrick 
Road. A traffic officer is stationed at this point and makes 
cars stop for Yale and Herrick Road traffic. The East 

Boulevard stop is useless where it is located as all the 
people live on the left side of East Boulevard. 

We talked with Captain McMasters and Sergeant Nebe 
at the Fifteenth Precinct police station in regard to Moses' 
garage at St. Clair and Nottingham Road, and they said 
our complaint will be taken up with Mr. Moses. They 
told us they had many complaints about his parking viola
tions, but this is the first one that came from the railway 
company. 

The switch cover at E. 140th, north of St. Clair, is 
missing. This switch is where the Euclid cars used to wye. 

Break in pavement at Larchmont switch. 
Sand boxes empty at Brussells Road. 
Car 923 has no hanger hook for run number. 
Car 908-Retriever pulls trolley off on straight wire. 
Car 917-Will not take the switch at E. 79th and Wood-

land. 
Car 2073-No drawhead pin, front. 
Car 2283-N o rear screen. 
Car 1025-Curtain off, front vestibule. 
Car 1254-Curtain should be rewound in front vestibule. 
Car 1035-Broken release spring on rear right truck. 
We suggest that a lamp be installed in toilet at Euclid 

Beach Park. 

From an examination of the several suggestions 
above, it will be observed that the trainmen have had 
some excellent ideas. Many ·other suggestions were 
made that referred to detailed operating conditions 
such as the elimination of certain stops, the change of 
safety zones and slight changes in the operation of the 
cars. Inspections of this kind have brought to light 
many minor defects and possible improvements that 
might otherwise pass unnoticed by the supervisory 
force who do not actually operate the cars. 

From one of the suggestions, it is seen that the com
mittee carried a matter to the Police Department. 
This has been done frequently by these platform com
mittees, with excellent results." 

Trainmen serving on these committees receive pay 
as if operating their regular runs. To them it is a 
pleasant relief from the routine of daily operation and 
gives them a feeling of taking an active interest in the 
company's welfare. This plan also brings to the notice 
of the company those men who are developing ability for 
a higher position. 

Entirely apart from this inspection work are results 
that have been obtained by the increased co-operation 
recently with the Cleveland Safety Council on the part 
of the officials of the company. This Safety Council has 
been in existence for se,·en years. This year it has held 
a number of mass meetings. On Feb. 25 a general 
meeting of superintendents and foremen was held in 
the auditorium of the Chamber of Commerce Building, 
at which 1,200 people attended and 500 were turn 
away because of inability to crowd into the hall. Beside 
a talk on "The Philosophy of Safety" by Dr. Charles H. 
Rust of ·worcester, Mass., an entertainment program 
was provided and attendance prizes were distributed 
On the following evening, Feb. 26, a meeting of com 
mercial drivers was held, with equally gratifying results. 

While it takes some time to determine actually th 
results of such accident prevention activities, definit 
improvement has been noticed. A "no parking" ordi 
nance has recently been passed and made effective dur• 
ing the rush hours. The ordinance requiring boulevar 
stops has been in existence for some time, but recent) 
has been rigidly enforced. 

The company has insisted that cars be under contr 
while crossing special work and entering the subw 
under the high level bridge. The first tangible result 
be noticed has been a reduction of 18 per cent of ca 
collisions. 
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Texas Properties Are Getting Results from 
Good Merchandising W orl~ 

SECOND ARTICLE 

Subsidized Bus Service Is Houston's Answer to the Problem of Providing Trans
portation Facilities to Newly Developed Communities - San Antonio Re
lies on Its Widely Extended Telephone Dispatching Service to Perform a Large 
Part of Its Supervisory Work - Coffin Prize Contest Attracting Attention 

By John A. Dewhurst 
Associate Editor ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 

XERT police regulations are common to all Texas 
cities. One does not cross a street against the 
traffic signals with impunity. A near-by officer 

always challenges the offender and explains the pur
pose of the regulation of pedestrians. The courtesy by 
which this is done i& of particular interest to the 
northern visitor. 

This trait of courtesy has been carried perhaps far
ther in El Paso under the direction of Stanley Good, 
captain of traffic police of that city. He believes that 
speed with safety is not much slower than recklessness 
and proved it to its citizens by dashing across that city 
during a busy hour violating every traffic rule and regu
lation, passing cars on the left and generally doing all 
things a good motorist would not do. The trip took 
eleven minutes. He then made the same trip under 
similar conditions in a safe and sane manner, obeying 
all regulations, and it required thirteen minutes-two 
minutes more for safety. 

Of outstanding merit has been the co-operation be
tween the police department of El Paso and the El Paso 
Electric Railway. l\luch has been accomplished by the 
close co-operation between these two organizations in 
the regulation of traffic and the movement of the large 

umber of passengers who daily ride the electric cars. 

HOUSTON GROWING RAPIDLY 

Houston has benefited tremendously by the comple
ion of the ship channel that allows ocean-going craft 
o reach the city. Home-building projects in outlying 

ritories are extensive and have placed a trying 
urden on the Houston Electric Company, operating 
he city transportation system in this fast-growing city. 

Bus service has been supplied on eight different lines, 
ve of which are complete routes from the center of the 
ity to outlying districts, while the remaining three 
rovide feeder service. 

SUBSIDIZED Bus SERVICE IN HOUSTON 

Subsidized bus service is operated on four lines at 
resent. The three of these lines running into the 
enter of the city are express buses, running without 
top from the outlying districts to the city center. The 
ther subsidized line is a feeder or extension service 

lo a car line. The subsidized lines are clearly marked 
nd the passengers know that the service depends on 
he subsidy from the real estate operators. 

The basis for a subsidy is a contract between the 
ailway and the real estate company, whereby the Hous-

ton Electric furnishes the necessary equipment and 
operates it. The real estate developers agree to pay 
all operating expenses, after first crediting all rev
enues collected. The operating expenses, including 
depreciation, are equivalent to approximately 28 cents 
a bus-mile. On the main lines the revenue has gradu-

"CourtN1y Pay8." Thl8 D<'vke, lli8trlbotN1 by the Northern Texas 
Traction Company, Con818t8 of Two Oardbo&rd D18k8. By lllov
lng the Under Dl8k to Any Position Marked, o. Picture I■ Shown 
of the Accident thnt lllay Happen 

ally increased and is now running at about 16 to 18 cents 
per miie. The Houston Electric Company reserves the 
right to take over any operation at any time and agrees 
to do so whenever the revenue equals or exceeds the 
expense for a period of six successive months. The 
permit · to operate received from the city is granted 
from year to year. It is dated coincidentally with the 
annual contracts or renewals. The fare charged on all 
express buses is 10 cents cash with free transfers to 
cars or other buses. On non-subsidized lines or on regu
lar buses, the same fare is charged as on cars, namely, 
7 cents cash or four tickets for 25 cents. 

To improve the service in general and to give better 
transportation the company is gjving some thought to 
operating express service on other car and bus lines. 

Many city cars are being repainted and electric flash
ing signs arc being supplied, reading "We thank you,'' 
"Enter at the front," Leave by th~ rear," etc. Treadle
operated rear doors are being installed on a number 
of cars as they go through the shops for overhauling. 
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Furnishing Transportation in Texas Cities 
1. New municipal auditorium In San Antonio opened on April 

19. This Is one of the outstanding developments showing the 
progress of this city during the year. 

2. Street scene looking north on Congress Street In Austin. 
This 100-ft. street allowll ample room for street car movements 
and enables this company' to maintain a high schedule speed. 

3. Houston's bus garaging facilities In the rear of the car
house. Each berth will accommodate two buses. 

4. Looking south on Main Street, Houston. Street car service 
was abandoned on this street to give way to vehicula r traffic 
and the cars are now operated on adjoining streets, where veblc• 
ular traffic Is n ot as heavy. 

5. On the route of the River Oaks bus line In Houston Is 
found this sign, which is self-explanatory. The bus Is a recog
nized means of transportation to this community. 

6. After two hours rain In San Antonio, the streets often 
become flooded, as shown In this picture. The re-establishment 
o f car and bus service was greatly aided by the extensive 
t elephone dispatching service used on this property. The · auto 
t o the left ls stalled, the one to the right wlll be! 

7. One of the River Oaks subsidized express buses ready to 
leave a downtown terminal In Houston. 

8. Ca rhouse and storage yards of Houston Electric Company. 

Vol. 67, No. 22 
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Such cars are painted in different color combinations, 
ft being desired to provide a change and to attract more 
attention. A further description of "Houston's talking 
cars" will be given in an article in ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL by F. J. Bennett, master mechanic for the 
Houston Electric Company. 

MAINTAINS SERVICE BY TELEPHONE DISPATCHING 

San Antonio has used a telephone dispatching service 
to maintain the cars on time. W. H. Holden believes 
that this system not only makes the service more 
flexible but is an economy that pays the cost of the 
telephone equipment and then some. Fewer inspec
tors are required and more efficient service is main
tained. All operato"rs call the dispatcher at the end of 
each line just before their scheduled leaving time. 
Other telephones are installed at intermediate points, 
there being 46 stations in all. 

In addition to this system twelve inspectors are used 
to operate the eighteen car lines and the seven bus 
routes, requiring in daily operation 130 cars and 24 
buses. 

An example of the use of telephone dispatching was 
afforded on April 20. A severe rainstorm took place, 
3½ in. of rain falling in two hours. Practically all car 
and bus lines were blocked by temporary floods for 
from 30 minutes to two hours. Several cars and buses 
went dead due to water-soaked equipment. 

Despite this severe condition service was established 
on all but two lines in about two to three hours. 
On these two lines more serious trouble developed that 
required track or bridge repairs. Connecting service, 
however, was established until these lines could be 
repaired. Due to the telephone disp!itchlng, lines could 

1. At the entrance to the turning basin ot Houston's ship 
channel are large docks and elevators, as shown In this picture. 

2. Houston's docks extend for some distance down the entrance 
of the ship channel. 

Northern Texas Traction Company 
WELCOME LEGIONNAIRES 
This ticket, if presented st any time on 

SEPTEMBER 1, 2, 3 OR 4, 1925 
will be accepted in payment of one fare on the CITY CARS only of 
this company. 

NOT GOOD IF DETACHED 

The "Information" Trainmen of the Northern Texas Traction 
Company will be glad to direct you to any part of the city. 

These tickets are issued complimentary by the General Conven
tion Committee of Bothwell Kane Post No. 21, Fort Worth, for the 
Seventh Annual Convention of the American Legion, Department of 
Texas. 

neproduetlon of One Ticket from a. Hook Distributed to the 
,\merh-an L,>glon In CnnJwictlon with th,. Northern Texas Trac
tion Company of J<'ort \\'orth. The Hook Cont.a.ln.-d Ten Such 
Tickets, and ,vhen Us,.,1 \\'as Paid for by the American Legion, 
N..,.rly $1,500 \\'orth \\'ere Sold Dnrlng the Four Days of the 
Convention. This Plan \\'as 1<:xplaln<'d In an Article that 
Appeared In the lllay 22 Issue of This Paper 

be placed first on long headways and then more fre
quent, as equipment became available. 

In addition to this reliability feature, considered 
essential by Mr. Holden, the service is studied and 
schedules are changed as traffic checks indicate neces
sity. Cars are being repainted frequently and in 
many cases a blue lone star, the emblem of the state 
of Texas, is painted on the outside. 

The work of the traffic study and control through 

., 

3. Looking across the turning basin at the Houston end ot the 
ship channel. Ocean-going craft can load and unload at extensive 
docks. It Is this ship channel that has caused much of Houston'■ 
recent growth. 
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engineering records has continued under the direction of 
W. R. Castle, transportation engineer. The work and 
methods used were told in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOUR
NAL of July 25, 1925, page 121. Service is budgeted 
in advance and schedules are built to provide this serv
ice. Careful checks are made continuously and changes 
are made in schedules wherever conditions warrant. 

Schedules have been speeded up. Based on careful 
studies, the schedules between time points have been 
shortened to avoid slow running. Cars are given def
inite time points inbound from the end of the line to 
the city center, but are than allowed to proceed as fast 
as possible on the outbound trip to the end of the line, 
as few people are picked up on the outside of the city 
center on the outward trip. 

Congress Street, Austin, being 100 ft. wide, has ample 
room for parking on the side and generally allows a 
clear track for the cars, so that a relatively high sched
ule speed is maintained. 

The Austin Str.eet Railway contemplates establish
ment of bus service to new developments, but to date all 
service is given by cars, most of which are the light
weight single-truck one-man type. 

Many companies are planning to enter the contest 
for the 1926 Coffin Prize. Some companies have this 
work well under way. Based on the experience of three 
years past some excellent presentations are expected. 

Railway Doing Well in Augusta 
One-Man Cars Used Exclusively on City Lines-Im

proved Rolling Stock Has Brought Lower Costs 
-No Increase in Competition from Pri-

vate Automobiles Expected 

I IKE many othe.r cities in the South, Augusta, Ga., 
L is attracting each year more residents, both 
permanent and temporary. Owing to its altitude, dry 
climate and equable temperature, Augusta and its neigh-

boring city in· South Carolina, Aiken, have always been 
favorite resorts during the winter for many persons of 
means and leisure who wish to escape the rigors of a 
Northern winter. While the number of this class of 
residents is increasing, Augusta has also participated in 
the industrial activity and growth which recently has 
followed a better recognition of the advantages possessed 
by the South for manufacturing purposes. These ad
vantages include a lower cost of labor because of 
cheaper living conditions, low cost of power because of 
the many hydro-electric developments and freedom from 
transportation delays because of practical absence of 
snow. To these, in some instances, may be added prox
imity to the source of raw materials, as in the case of 
cotton mills and manufactures requiring the use of 
lumber and steel. 

All of these conditions have helped the traction prop
erties of the South. As opposed to them have been the 
increasing number of private automobiles and a climate 
which permits their use without difficulty for twelve 
months during the year. 

Augusta suffers from this latter cause. Its main 
street is wide enough to permit two trolley tracks in 
the center, a line of parked automobiles on each side of 
the double track, at least two lines of moving vehicles 
on each side of these parked automobiles and, next to 
the curb, still another line of parked automobiles. There 
are, it is true, regulations limiting the period of park
ing, both against the reservation in the center of the 
street and along the curb line at the side, but if an auto
mobile leaves its place before the end of its parking 
period, another is pretty sure promptly to take its place. 
Of course, the loss of traffic which has come from the 
competition with .irivate automobiles has a theoretical 
maximum which now must have been nearly reaclied, 
because of the difficulty which the average driver finds 
in locating a parking place. 

The principal transportation improvements on the 
Augusta system by the Augusta-Aiken Railway & Elec-

The Prlndpal Street In Augusta Is ,vlde Enough for Two Tracks In the C.-nlcr, a Row of_AntomobUes on Each Side of T h eso Tra.-ke, 
... , a Jtoadway Outside of These Parked AntomobUe8 and a Row of Parked Automobiles Along the Curb 
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. The Space Outside the Tracks Is Used for Parking Exeept 
at tho Island Platform• 

tric Corporation during the past few years are new 
cars, the addition by the city of several island platforms 
for waiting passengers and the construction of a dis
patcher's office and information booth between the 
tracks at a central point in the downtown section. A 
representative of the company is stationed at this booth 
from 7 :10 a.m. to 9 :47 p.m. His duties are to make 
change and supply tokens to conductors, check sched
ules, issue orders to trainmen, etc. He is connected with 
other points on the system by telephone. All cars of 
the company, both city and interurban, pass this point. 

The company uses 32 cars in its normal service. Fif
teen of these are of the single-truck Birney type. Ten 
are double-truck safety cars made over from two-man 

TABLE I-OPERATING EXPENSES PRINCIPALLY AFFECTED BY 
CAR MODERNIZATION, CENTS PER CAR-MILE 

1923 
Power,......................... . .. . .......... 1.12 
Conducting transportation...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 0. 92 
~lalntenance or equipment•................... . . 3. 6 

• Exclusive or depreciation. 

1924 
0. 84 
8. 74 
3.1 

1925 
2.07 
8.68 

2.8 

Thia DIMpalcher's and Information Booth Is on an Island Platform 
near the Center of the City 

TABLE II-MAINTENANCE OF EQUIPMENT, E XCLUSIVE OF 
DEPRECIATION, CENTS PER CA R-MILE 

(Including account■ 29 to 38 lnclus,ve) 

1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 
City.. ................... 4.9 3. 9 3. 9 3.1 2.7 
lllterurban ............... . . 6.6 4. 6 3. 05 3.3 3. 3 
Average ............. , .... 5.6 4. 1 3.6 3.1 2.8 

cars and seven are used for the interurban division of 
the company. Of these seven cars, five are used for 
through business and have two-man crews. The others, 
which do only a local business for about 5 miles out 
from Augusta, are one-man cars. 

The company's modernizing program for rolling stock 
during the last four years has brought material savings 
in operation, as the accompanying tables show. The 
first table gives the expenses for power, conducting 
transportation and maintenance of equipment, on the 
car-mile basis, for the past three years. The high cost 
for power in 1925 is due to the use of steam power dur
ing a long drought which occurred last summer. Table 
II gives data on equipment maintenance expenses. 

As yet the company has put in service only one bus. 
It was supplied by the Yellow Truck & Coach Manu
facturing Company and operates on the interurban 
route between Augusta and Aiken. In view of the large 
-variety of fares charged on this line, the company has 
put in a National cash register for regi_stering the fares. 

The Readers' Forum 

Cost of C., M. & P. S. Electrification 
Was $22,000,000 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY 
Legal Department 

111111 

CHICAGO, May 11, 1926. 
To the Editor: 

Today my attention has been called to erroneous 
matter contained in an article published in your issue 
of the 24th ult. under the caption "John D. Ryan offers 
intimate information." 

The article, in dealing with the cost of electrification 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound, states the 
cost of that electrification to have been $200,000,000, 
whereas the fact is the aggregate cost was slightly over 
$22,000,000. The third paragraph of the same article 
contains another error in figures in that the article 
states that the copper purchased by the railway com
pany from the Anaconda company was worth $5,500,000. 
The fact is that the cost to the railway company of 
that copper was $3,900,000. 

Your journal is read by persons who are technical 
and critical. The railroad management is at present 
being criticised, largely because of misinformation. As 
the representative of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway, in charge of the proceedings involved in the 
Interstate Commerce Commission's investigation of why 
the road went into receivership, I am very much con
cerned in correcting misinformation and misleading 
statements. I am, therefore, bringing the foregoing 
to your attention in the confident belief that you will 
agree that in justice to your journal, to its readers and 
to the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway a cor
rection of the April 24 article should be published in 
an early issue. 0. W. DYNES, 

General Sollcttor. 
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Maintenance Notes 

Temporary Lighting Stands 

IN RECONSTRUCTION work for 
electric railway operation it some

times becomes necessary to provide 
temporary lighting of the streets due 
to disturbing the permanently in
stalled lighting system. Such a condi
tion exists along Eighth Avenue, New 
York City, where new subway con
struction is taking place. The per
manent lighting fixtures have been 
removed and in their place have 
been substituted temporary lighting 
stands of the type shown in the ac
companying illustration. These con
sist of a heavy base support with an 
upright constructed of 1-irt. pipe. 
This is bent in a loop at the top and 
the lighting fixture is hung from 
this. The base is constructed of 
sheet steel and is 3 ft. square at 
the bottom. This tapers to an oc
tagonal shape at the top which is 
about 12 in. across. The height of 
the base is 4 ft. In order to pro
vide a solid anchorage for the up
right pipe, the top is filled in with 

T<'mporary J,lghllng Stand In Front of the 
l'o•t Office on Eighth Av<'nu<', 

N<'w York City 

concrete. This is easy to install and 
sets quickly. 

The lighting connections are car
ried outside the base connection be
ing made to the original Jines. The 
junction box of sheet steel is installed• 
on the upright 18 in. above the top 
of the base. This type of construc
tion forms a cheaply constructed as 
well as a neat appearing arrange
ment which can be moved readily 
when work in the immediate vicinity 
is taking place. 

Pneumatic Tires on 
Acetylene Welding Truck 

IN WHEELING acetylene welding 
outfits about the shops of the De

partment of Street Railways, De
troit, Mich., it was found that the 
gages and welding equipment got 
out of adjustment due to the vibra
tion when passing over rough floor
ing and tracks. To remedy this 
condition, the welding trucks of the 
railway are now all provided with 

The Base, Conslrud<'<l of Sh<'<'t Steel, Is 
Square at the Bottom and Octagonal 

ot the Top 

l'n<'nm11tle-Tlr<'<l \\' .. ldlng Truek In Use In, 
the 1',hops of the D<'pn.rtm .. nt of Str...,t 

Rallwny•, n .. trolt, Jlllch. 

pneumatic-tired wheels. The cheapest; 
and most satisfactory construction is. 
to use standard Ford front wheels. 
Old tires from the company's auto-
motive equipment are used. 

The framework for the truck is. 
made of ¾-in. pipe. This is bent out-
ward at the top to form handles. A. 
bottom step of ftT-in. sheet steel is. 
provided, on which the tanks are 
mounted. On the other side, a box of 
sheet steel is built into the construc
tion, in which small welding equip
ment is carried, together with weld~
ing wire, etc. 

Armature Failures Elimi--
nated by Baking 

N O MEAN record was established' 
by the Beaver Valley Traction 

Company, New Brighton, Pa., when. 
the entire winter of 1925-26 was 
passed without experiencing a single· 
armature or field failure. This free
dom from breakdowns was accom
plished largely through the use of" 
a bakeoven designed by H. J. Meyer, 
master mechanic, and equipped with 
Westinghouse heating units and· 
automatic electric control. 

Field coils are first placed in the
oven and subjected to a drying out 
heat for a period of from eight to, 
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Thi • Uaklng Ov"n Rn• Pro.-ed a D<'&lr11ble 
.\ c<.~sttory to the .Ec1ulpn1ent of the 

Jt.t,uv~r Va.lie.)~ Trnctloo Cotnpany . 
ten hours. They are then dipped and 
returned to the oven for the final bak
ing. The latter process also requires 
from eight to ten hours, so that the 
preparation of the units extends over 
a per iod of approximately 24 hours. 
Thermostatic control maintains the 
baking temperature of the oven at 
230 deg. F. Five heating units are 
provided, three at one end of the 
oven and two at the opposite end. 

The oven is constructed of brick 
and access is through an opening 
with a sheet steel door. This door is 
arranged to raise and is counter
balanced so that its position may be 
main tained at any height desirable. 
Electric equipment for baking or 
drying is wheeled into the oven on a 
four-wheeled truck. The accom
panying illustration shows some field 
coils in position for baking. 

Turntable Speeds Sash 
Painting 

CONSIDERABLE reduction in 
the time necessary for painting 

car sash has been made possible in 

the shops of the Grand Rapids Rail
way, Grand Rapids, Mich., by use of 
a small turntable on which the sash 
is placed for painting. The base for 
the turntable consists of a wood block 
2 in. thick. On top of this two round 
blocks, each of 8 in. diameter by 
2 in. thick, serve as swiveling bear
ings. A round rod in the center acts 
as a shaft and the top framework 
can be lifted off for convenient 
handling. 

The top consists of a central 
wooden frame about 18 in. square. 
This has side extensions which when 
closed are 33 in. over all and which 
can be pulled out to 48 in. over all. 
They are clamped in any desired po
sition by wing nuts. Rubber spools 
form the support for the sash dur
ing painting. These are 1 in. 
diameter by ½ in. thick. There are 
six of these on the center block and 
four additional spools on the exten
sions, one at the end of each arm. 

A large number of different sized 
sash can be accommodated by this 
arrangement. The glass part of the 
sash rests on the spools during paint
ing, so the entire frame is not 
touched. By rotating the frame the 
workman does not have to reach 
across the sash. 

I 

New Equipment 
Available 

Improved High-Speed 
Circuit Breaker 

DIFFERENTIATION between 
legitimate overloads and short 

circuits by automatic means re
quires many important details in 
circuit breaker design. The new 
type high-speed circuit breaker of 
the Westinghouse Electric & Manu-

I 

• • • • • 

ConY.,nl~nt Turntable Fixture 11.edu.-- Labor or PnJntlol' Saoh In Grand Rapid• 

• 
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facturing Company is an air-break 
switch of the contactor type without 
auxiliary arcing tips. The breaker 
has a movable contact of solid copper 
bridging two stationary contacts. 
The movable contacts are held closed 
by the action of an electromagnet. 
Inside the breaker structure the path 
of the line current is divided into 
two parallel circuits. One is stacked 
with iron punchings to form an in
ductive circuit, while the second is 
non-inductive and is passed through 
the magnetic circuit of the breaker's 
"holding-in" coil, in such a manner 
that the flux due to load current 
bucks the flux of the holding magnet. 

Under normal load conditions the 
holding coil flux predominates and 
the breaker is held closed against the 
action of strong springs and the 
currents in the two parallel paths 
vary inversely as the resistance of 
the paths. Under short-circuit con
ditions, one path being inductive, the 
current divides in the parallel paths 
inversely as their impedances. There
fore, the non-inductive path through 
the holding coil field will carry a 
much larger proportion of the short
circuit current and the holding coil 
flux will be bucked down, allowing 
the breaker to open instantly by the 
action of the opening springs held in ' 
tension by the holding magnet. A 
powerful magnetic blowout and an 
arc chute of ample size serve to 
lengthen the arc incident to the in
terruption of the circuit to a point 
of instability at such a high rate of 
speed as to dissipate it in a very 
short time. Under conditions of 
steady load or slowly changing load 
the inductive shunt has little or no 
effect on the current which divides 
between the two paths in the inverse 
ratio of their resistances. 

The breaker is held in the closed 
position against the action of strong 
springs by the holding-in armature 
sealing to the holding-in magnetic 
circuit. To open the breaker the flux 
of the holding coil must be bucked 
down to such a value that the seal 
will be broken by the action of the 
opening springs. It is apparent that 
for given values of shunt resistance, 
bucking-bar resistance and flux of 
the holding-in coil, there is a certain 
value of excessive overload current 
that will buck down the holding-in 
coil flux and open the breaker. It is 
also evident that this value of over
load current required to open the 
breaker will decrease in magnitude 
as the voltage on the holding-in coil 
is decreased. Due to its inherent de-

' 
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Type IIS 300-Amp., 1,500-Volt, J llgh-Speed Circuit Break er 

sign characteristics the high-speed 
breaker will open on short circuits 
and excessive overloads. 

The division of current between 
the bucking-bar and shunt, the hold
ing coil flux and the inductance of 
the shunt circuit is so proportioned 
that the breaker will not open at 
overloads within the capacity of the 
machine. The features of the auto
matic switching equipment are so 
designed that load-limiting resistance 
is inserted in the machine circuit 
with overloads to limit th e. output of 
the machine to within its rated 
capacity. Therefore, the slowly ris
ing overloads are automatically 

Ola grammo.tlc Sketch of High-Speed Circuit 
Breaker Connection• 

limited before they reach a value 
great enough to open the breaker. 

High-speed breakers are designed 
essentially for machine protection 
and should be connected in the ma
chine circuit with its holding-in coil 
excited from the machine voltage. 
Under operating conditions the 
breaker will be supplied with normal 
voltage, thus making it possible ac
curately to adjust the tripping 
mechanism so that the breaker will 
differentiate between short circuits 
and legitimate overloads, opening 
only on short circuits. 

When high-speed breakers are used 
in feeder service it is necessary to 
excite their holding-in coils from the 
station bus unless an expensive stor
age battery or motor-generator set 
is supplied for that purpose. Under 
such conditions the breaker is operat
ing with an impressed voltage on its 
holding-in coil that may vary as 
much as 100 to 150 volts as the load
shifting r esistances are cut in to 
lower the bus voltage and transfer a 
portion of an overload to adjacent 
stations. If the breaker is calibrated 
to select between legitimate over
loads and short circuits with normal 
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bus voltage impressed upon its hold
ing-in coil, it is evident that the 
breaker will open on heavy overloads 
when the bus potential has been re
duced appreciably by the insertion 
of the load-limiting resistance, thus 
interrupting the circuit when it is 
most important that the feeder 
breaker should remain closed. 

Tilting Frame for Motor-
Driven Saw 

WITH the driving motor and 
saw blade mounted at opposite 

ends of a tilting frame, a high-speed 
circular metal cutting saw has been 
designed by the Hunter Saw & 
Machine Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
A double-jaw, quick-acting, eccentric 
vise is used to hold the material 
firmly during the cutting operation. 
The table of the machine is provided 
with a quadrant stop that can be set 

Uls h -Sp eed J\letal Cut-Oft' Saw 

to any angle within the sweep of the 
saw blade. A pan is attached to the 
under side of the table to catch cut
tings and so aids in keeping the shop 
in neat condition. 

Adequate protection to the oper
ator is provided by means of steel 
guards that cover both the belt and 
saw. 

The machine is driven from a 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur
ing Company's motor, through an 
endless belt. A push-button-con• 
trolled magnetic starter is used for 
the control of the motor. Proper 
alignment of the pulleys is obtained 
by having the motor keyed to the 
base, the handwheel providing for 
convenient belt adjustment. The 
low belt tension which is a par
ticular f eature is provided through a 
wide belt. 
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Association News & Discussions 
Dimensions for Carbon Brushes 

and Shunts Listed 

SIMPLIFIED lists of sizes and di
mensions for carbon brushes and 

brush shunts were established by the 
division of simplified practice of the 
Department of Commerce at a meeting 
held in Washington on April 14, 1926. 
This conference included representa
tives of manufacturers, distributors 
and users of carbon brushes and brush 
shunts, and was held at the request of 
the Electric Power Club in an endeavor 
to determine reasonable size limits 
within which one dimension might vary 
in respect to another fixed dimension. 

It was the sense of the conference 
that a standing joint committee be or
ganized which will include representa
tives of all elements of the industry and 
whose function will be to observe the 
adequacy of the recommendations now 
adopted through the first active year. 
The first concern will be to give fur
ther study to many important sug
gestions that were developed at the 
meeting. The standing committee will 

I 

COMING MEETINGS 
OF 

Electric Railway and 
Allied Associations 
lune 2-4'-Canadian Electric Rail- I 

way Association, annual convention, 
Quebec, Canada. · 

June 9-16-American Railway 
Association, Mechanical Division, 
annual convention, Atlantic City, 
N. J. Car matters, June 9-11; loco
motive matters, June 14-16. 

June 10-11-Advisory Council 
conference electric railway execu
tives, Eastern region, starting 3 p.m. 
June JO, Engineering Societies Build
ing, 29 West 39th Street, New York 
City. 

June 21-25-American Society for 
Testing Materials, annual meeting, 
Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, N. J. 

J11ne 25-26 - New York Electric 
Railway Association, annual meet
ing, Hotel Champlain, Bluff Point, 
N.Y. 

J1111e 28-July 2- Central Electric 
Railway Association, summer meet
ing, S. S. South American, Buffalo, 
N. Y., to Chicago, Ill. 

July 8-10-Midwest Electric Rail
way Association, annual convention, 
Brown 'Palace Hotel, Denver, Colo. 

A 11g11st 12-13 - Wisconsin Public 
Utility Association, Railway Section, 
La Crosse, Wis. 

Oct. 4'-8-American Electric Rail
way Association, annual convention 
and exhibits, Public Auditorium, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

consist of two representatives of brush 
manufacturers, two representatives of 
the motor and generator manufactur
ers two representatives of the retai'
er; and two representatives of the 
users. 

It was the opinion of the conference 
that close co-operation between the 
manufacturers of carbon brushes and 
the fabricators of brush holders will 
prove advantageous to both. gr?ups, 
with the result that further s1mphfica
tiori will appear desirable and practi
cable at some future time. The confer
ence also felt that engineers, designers, 
purchasing agents, superintendents and 
standardization bodies, who are in any 
way concerned with carbon brushes and 
brush shunts, will derive tangible bene
fits from a simplified list of sizes. Such 
practice should decrease stocks, produc
tion costs, selling expenses, misunder
standings, etc. The American Electric 
Railway Association was represented at 
this conference by R. H. Dalgleish, chief 
engineer Capital Traction Company. 
Washington, D. C. 

Creosoted Pine Poles* 
BY H. E. BRAUNIG 

Superintendent ot Transmission and Distri
bution Eastern Texas Electric Company 

Beaumont, Tex. 

STRENGTH tests on wooden poles 
were conducted by the American 

Telephone & Telegraph Company in 
1924 and by the United States Forest 
Products Laboratory in 1923. Each of 
these authorities found that pine is the 
strongest of the pole woods. Bulletin 
656 of the Department of Agriculture 
lists it as 44 per cent greater in 
strength than the next strongest spe
cies, and this comparison was verified 
by the work of the Forest Products 
Laboratory. 

In line construction, practical ad
vantage is taken of the increased 
strength of pine, either by using 
smaller poles or by using longer spans. 
Three years ago our company adopted 
pine exclusively and in general we now 
use all poles 1 iri. less in top diameter 
than formerly when other species were 
used. Pine maintains its strength over 
a long period. Tests made during the 
last eighteen months on creosoted pine 
poles 27 years old show that there 
was no decrease in strength. 

The life of creosoted pine poles has 
been variously estimated at from 25 to 
40 years. The Pennsylvania Electric 
Association's report in 1923 gives the 
anticipated life as 35 years. A recent 
paper by the Carolina Light & Power 
Company gives a life of 40 years. One 
of our oldest lines between Port Arthur 
and Beaumont was built in 1912. In 

~tract ot a paper presented at the 
sixth annual convention ot the Southwest
ern Geographic Division or the National 
Electric Light· Association, Galveston, Tex., 
April 15, 1926. 

/ 

/ 

Trolley Line of the Port Arthur Traction 
Company with Creosoted Pine Pole Con• 
strnctlon Installed In 1011 Has llad No 
Replacements to Date 

its construction 652 poles were used. To 
date, three of them have been replaced 
due to decay, caused, so far as can be 
determined, from abrasions. Prac
tically no decay has occurred at the 
ground line or top. Another line be
tween Dallas and Sherman, Tex., was 
built in 1909 and contained 2,400 poles, 
none of which has been replaced. 
There is no doubt that the present-day 
application of the treating process is 
much better regulated and more scien
tifically handled than with these older 
pole lines. It therefore seems safe to 
assume that the treated pole itself is 
an even better product than we have 
hitherto obtained. 

The conductivity of the wood is not 
increased by creosoting, and due to deep 
penetration of creosote it is a toxic to 
white ants. Impregnation by the 
full cell process with coal tar creosote 
renders wood resistant for at least 25 
years. 

Creosoted wood when new is more 
readily inflammable than untreated 
wood, but when it becomes older it is 
less inflammable. 

Birney Club to Discuss 
Obsolescence 

"WHAT Constitutes Obsolescence 
in Street Cars"·will be the sub

ject of a paper by W. J. Mackle, super
intendent American Car Company. This 
";11 be presented at the next meeting of 
the Birney Club, to be held in St. Louis 
at G:30 p.m. on June 7. 
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The News of the Industry 

Rapid Transit for Seattle 
Committee of Laymen Sees in Rapid 

Transit System a Cheap Solution 
for Present Difficulties 

One hundred and six pages of type
written text and a dozen pages of 
artist's sketches are used by the rapid 
transit committee of Seattle, Wash., to 
tell why that city needs rapid transit. 
The report is summarized in twelve 
findings and two recommendations 
abstracted herewith. The report is 
signed by William Pitt Trimble as 
chairman of the committee of five 
citizens. 

According to the committee the 
"street car business" in Seattle is fall
ing off at the rate of about 1,000,000 
passengers yearly, notwithstanding that 
the population during the last fifteen 
years has more than doubled. 

The members say that the multiplica
tion of street traffic during the last 
fifteen years in the downtown sections 
of Seattle and other cities of this class 
has demonstrated the impracticability 
of surface cars providing cheap and 
quick transportation in competition 
with the automobile. In the six years 
from 1919 to 1924 the number of 
trolley car passengers across the draw
bridge fell off 21 per cent, while the 
number of automobile passengers gained 
181 per cent. During the same period, 
in cities supplied with rapid transit 
lines, the business has increased faster 
than the population. Says the com
mittee: 

Trolley car service ls too slow. The rap
Idly moving "jitney bus," with Its miserable 
accommodations, took so many thousands of 
passengers from the trolley cars that jitney 
competition had to be suppressed by law, 
but this legal suppression of public competi
tion had only a temporary effect upon the 
decline In trolley car business. 

According to the board, the experi
ment in 1923 of lowering fares im
mediately added 12 per cent to the num
ber of passengers, but a 5-cent fare 
cannot be maintained, because trolley 
cars cannot be operated for much or 

·any less than the present fares. Still, 
says the board, the fares are too high. 
It believes that buses will not remedy 
the situation, for with "their limited 
carrying capacity it would take so 
many more of them than trolley cars to 
do the business that they would add to 
the situation instead of relieving it." 

With the innumerable crossings, 
necessary and unnecessary stops, cross
traffic and other interferences, buses 
cannot make the required time through 
crowded areas, nor expeditiously and 
economically move large masses of 
people. That is the committee's opin
ion. In consequence "a rapid transit 
system is the only solution and is neces
sary" to meet the demand for quicker, 
cheaper, more regular and more com
fortable service than can be given by 
either the trolley car or the automobile. 

It submits its plan as the only prac-

ticable solution of the local problem. In 
this connection it finds: 

That the system can be built for less 
than $4,000,000. 

That the gain In business and the saving 
of time in operating costs would be enough 
to pay the interest, etc., upon the cost of 
construction. 

That It will be a great saving of money 
and time to the traveling public, amounting 
to about 6,000,000 hours annually, and 
this, estimated at the nominal value of 
10 cents an hour, Is an unnecessary tax 
upon the street car users of $600,000 a year, 
which loss can be saved by the proposed 
rapid transit system. 

That the first unit would serve about 
40 per cent of the population and would 
have to add only 2 per cent to the value 
of this 40 per cent of the assessed value 
of the city to pay for Itself In one year. 

That the Information broadcasted that 
Seattle was the smallest city In the country 
and the first city west of Chicago to have 
rapid transit would be of tremendous ad
vertising value to the city, 

That It Is the city's duty to see that the
people have cheap, quick and comfortable 
transportation facilities. 

That the longer the construction of the
system Is delayed the greater the loss or 
business, the cost of construction and the· 
difficulty of financing, 

For these reasons, or, as the commit-
tee prefers to say, "now, therefore, your 
committee recommends as follows": 

1. That the city Itself should at once· 
proceed to provide proper facilities, or 

2. That it should go out of the business 
and grant such a franchise to a private
company, so that such company could 
furnish more rapid, regular, frequent and 
cheaper , service and facilities to the travel
Ing public; otherwise, the only way the
surface roads can ultimately escape the 
bankruptcy court Is by placing this un
necessary burden upon the already over
burdened taxpayers and without any benefit 
to the railway department or to Its 'f'atrons~ 
or to the credit of the city, 

Bus Company Contracts to Buy Railway 
Fifth Avenue Coach Company Plans to Take Over 74 Miles of Surface 

Lines, Renews Its Plea for Bus Rights and Offers to Install 
Five-Cent Zone System 

T WO major and several minor moves 
have been made involving the af

fairs of the New York Railways, oper
ating 74 miles of surface lines in the 
Borough of Manhattan. First, the Fifth 
A venue Coach Company has contracted 
to buy the railway. Second, control 
of the Fifth Avenue Coach Company, 
which operates the Fifth Avenue bus 
system, has passed from a group of 
Chicago capitalists to a group of New 
Yorkers. Third, bondholders of the 
New York Railways have voiced opposi
tion to the plan advanced for the 
amortization of the bonded indebtedness 
of the railway under the plan advanced 
for the substitution of buses for parts 
of the railway system which it is 
deemed advantageous to supplant. 
Fourth, the railway made a bid to op
erate buses on a 5-cent zone basis. The 
third of these developments is the out
growth of the others. 

Announcement of agreement to pur
chase the control of the New York 
Railways Corporation by the Fifth Ave
nue Coach Company was made on May 
23 by Hugh J. Sheeran, president of 
the former company. In his statement 
Mr. Sheeran repeated the willingness 
of the surface car company to surrender 
the perpetual franchises to some of its 
lines for a bus franchise and to tear up 
its tracks on certain streets and ave
nues and to substitute buses. 

It appears that on May 19 the board 
of directors of the Fifth Avenue Coach 
Company, subject to the approval of 
the Transit Commission, ratified the 
agreement for the purchase of the com
mon stock of the New York Railways. 
This marked the first important step 
in a new policy due to the passing of 
control of the Fifth Avenue Company 
from the Chicago group, which acquired 

~ 

it nearly two years ago, to various New 
York men. 

These interests are represented~ 
among others, by David A. Schulte~ 
W. A. Harriman & Company, J. & W. 
Seligman, Grayson M.-P. Murphy~ 
Charles H. Sabin of the Guaranty Trust 
Company, Elmer Schlesinger of Chad
bourne, Stanchfield & Levy, Harry 
Bronner and John A. Ritchie, president 
of the Yellow Truck & Coach Manufac
turing Company. These interests are
now in control of the Omnibus Corpo
ration, which owns the New York 
Transportation Company, which in turn 
owns all the stock of the Fifth A venue
Coach Company. 

Mr. Sheeran says that if the Transit 
Commission shall approve of the pro
posed purchase the initial step will have
been completed in a plan which con
templates complete and fully modern
ized motor coach service for the island 
of Manhattan. 

According to him, in developing such
a plan, there are certain local problems 
peculiar to New York city which are 
both of a legal and an operating char
acter. As is well known the principaf 
north and south streets of Manhattan
are for the most part already occupied 
by street car tracks which were laid 
and are now operated under the terms 
of perpetual franchises. So Mr. 
Sheeran points out no comprehensive
bus system can be operated which does 
not involve the use of streets where 
railways are now operating. 

The New York Railways has such· 
franchises on Broadway, Sixth Avenue, 
Seventh Avenue, Columbus Avenue, 
Lexington Avenue and Lenox Avenue, 
as well as on Spring Street, Eighth 
Street, Fourteenth Street, 23d Street, 
34th Street, 116th Street and other· 
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streets. It, therefore, has franchises 
for street car operation on thorough
fares which would be indispensable to 
.any comprehensive motor coach system. 

Mr. Sheeran said: 
The New York nallways, by reason of 

Its existing franchise rights, Is In a pecu
liarly favorable position to co-operate with 
the city In extending and Improving the 
,city's motor coach service. It can promptly 
Install an efficient sel"Vlce, operated by a 
thoroughly trained and expert transporta
tion management and personnel. lts offi
cial and executive statr are expected to 
Temaln as at present. 

Since It ls already equipped with build
ings suitable for gaTage purposes, shops, 
-etc .. It will be In a position, because of the 
additional facilities at Its dlsposall to fur
nish the service In the shortest t me pos
sible, much of It at once and all of It within 
a period of, say, 120 da.ys after getting a 
legal franchise. This applies to the lines 
laid out by the city authorities for Man
hattan and for which the Manhattan Sur
face Coach Company has filed the neces
sary application. 

In all of these proposed operations 
of the Manhattan Surface Coach Com
pany the plan contemplates an arrange
ment by which the company will have 
the benefit of the experience and knowl
edge of the Fifth A venue Coach Com
pany and will receive active co-opera
tion of the management of that com
pany, which already has large manu
facturing and maintenance shops in 
the city. 

The plan of the Manhattan Surface 
Coach Company provides for a tempo
rary service at once in the important 
territory of Manhattan lying west of 
Madison A venue by making provision 
that until motor coach service can be 
operated in that section of the city, the 
motor coach lines of the Manhattan 
Surface Coach Company will transfer 
passeng~rs to Sixth A venue, Seventh 
A venue or Broadway street car lines. 

The company is prepared also, in the 
event the city authorities so desire, to 
enter into an agreement involving the 
substitution of motor coach operation 
for railway operation on Sixth and Sev
enth Avenues. In other words, as Mr. 
Sheeran has expressed it, "whatever 
plan would seem to the city authorities 
to be in the public interest, the New 
York Railways is prepared to co-oper
ate in bringing it about." 

As an evidence of the willingness on 
its part the company says it is ready 
at once to substitute motor coaches for 
street cars not only on Sixth and Sev
enth Avenues, but also on Columbus 
Avenue and on the Eighth and 116th 
Streets crosstown lines. Not only that, 
but Mr. Sheeran says that "if it ·be the 
desire of the city that all of the street 
car tracks in the New York Railways 
system shall be removed and the com
pany be given the right to operate 
motor buses on these thoroughfares the 
New York Railways is ready to enter 
into negotiations to bring this about." 

As the sponsors of the plan see it, 
the proposal provides for the inaugura
tion of a comprehensive motor coach 
11ystem without incurring vexatious and 
prolonged litigation which would neces
sarily arise were any attempt to be 
made to set up an omnibus service on 
the same streets where street car lines 
are now operating under conditions 
which do not give the owners of such 
property a fair return on their invest
ment. According to them the plan 
would also mean the setting up of a 
complete and comprehensive system 
which the city could take over for mu
nicipal ownership and operation, if such 

a policy were at some future time de
termined to be wise. 

Hardly had the ink dried on the 
papers that contained this statement 
than bondholders arose to ask, in effect, 
"What about us?" A spokesman for 
the Broadway & Seventh A venue bond
holders said that the proposal to sub
stitute buses for street cars on Seventh 
A venue had not been approved by these 
bondholders and that they were pre
pared to fight any such step. He as
serted that bondholders' committees 
would be formed if they were not as
sured that what they considered their 
rights would be protected. The objec
tion of the bondholders to the substitu
tion of buses for street cars on Seventh 
A venue is based on the belief that the 
motor vehicles would not prove as 
profitable on this thoroughfare as do 
street cars. They hold that for this 
reason it would be unwise to relinquish 
perpetual franchises in return for short
term bus franchises. There is a minor
ity stock interest in the Broadway & 
Seventh A venue Railroad which the 
bondholders claim will support them in 
opposition to the plan. The Broadway 
& Seventh Avenue bondholders also 
believe they will win support from 
Bleecker Street and Fulton Ferry 4 per 
cent bondholders and minority stock
holders, Twenty-third Street Railway 
5 per cent bondholders and minority 
stockholders and Thirty-fourth Street 
Railway 5 per cent bondholders. These 
properties in the New York Railways 
system have never defaulted on bond 
interest. 

COUNSEL PROMISES CONSIDERATION 
FOR BONDHOLDERS 

To this expression of concern Elmer 
Schlesinger, of counsel for the Fifth 
A venue Coach Company, said that the 
matter of caring for bondholders has 
seemed a question so much of the future 
that "we have not given it much con
sideration." He said: 

l have not even looked Into the terms of 
the mortgage on which the Broadway & 
Seventh Avenue nallway bonds were Issued . 
We Intend, of course, to meet all legitimate 
claims of bondholders. 

ln previous plans for the substitution of 
buses for street car lines It was proposed 
to determine the actual value of the rail
way property and then to amortize bond
holders' claims through payments extend
Ing over the suggested period of the bus 
franchises, which was for twenty-five years. 
This plan provided a means of discharging 
bond obligations without the need of a 
large Initial cash payment. 

Abandonment of street car lines under 
the plan of the New York nallways Cor
poration would not take place Immediately, 
even If the plan were to meet with official 
approval. Jf and when the time comes for 
satisfying the claims of bondholders they 
would likely be met on the basis of a fair 
valuation of the l>roperty Involved rather 
than on the face value of the bonds. 

As an alternative to its plan for bus 
and surface car operation the New York 
Railways has made a bid for operation 
of buses in Manhattan on a 5-cent fare, 
zone system basis, similar to one made 
by the Third Avenue Railway through 
its subsidiary. 

The new proposal was disclosed by 
Mr. Schlesinger, who made the an
nouncement in commenting on plans to 
block dismantling of surface lines out
lined by a spokesman for Broadway & 
Seventh A venue Railway bondholders. 

As outlined by Mr. Schlesinger, the 
reasons for the submission of the 5-cent 
zone plan bid were substantially those 
described by S. W. Huff, president of 
the Surface Transportation Company. 

Both interests feel that a unified bus 
and street-car system operated on a 
10-cent fare basis is most suitable for 
the needs of New York City, but that 
the zone system provides a method of 
establishing a 5-cent fare should this 
be considered indispensable. 

Former Mayor John F. Hylan de
clared that it looked as though the ma
chinery had been oiled to put over one 
part of the deal of which he talked 
during his last campaign. He also 
criticised Governor Smith for signing 
a bill to permit a bus company to buy 
the stock of a surface line company, 
and former ComptroJler Charles L. 
Craig for activity in the transit situa
tion. 

Mayor Walker, in commenting upon 
his predecessor's statement, said: 

We are not trying to please one Indi
vidual. The etrort of this administration ls 
to satisfy six and a half mllllon people 
with proper transportation. Especially we 
are not trying to satisfy an Individual who 
with eight years of opportunity did nothing. 

As indicated previously, the New 
York Railways system now has approxi
mately 74 miles of single track. The 
company carried 148,105,561 passengers 
last year. It has $37,432,472 in bonds 
outstanding and 184,830 shares of pre
ferred and 90,200 shares of common 
stock. 

Richmond Franchise Up to Mayor 
The blanket traction franchise for the 

operation of the Virginia Electric & 
Power Company, Richmond, Va., is now 
up to Mayor J. Fulmer Bright. The 
Board of Aldermen, after brief discus
sion and explanations by Alderman 
Ordway Puller, chairman of the streets 
committee of the City Council, on May 
25 adopted the paper without amend
ments. Alderman Joseph C. Nunnally 
sought to amend the section relating to 
an underground system for Broad 
Street, and Alderman Charles W. Moss 
desired to amend so that the traction 
company would be required to pave all 
streets from which tracks may be re
moved. Both amendments were lost, 
and then the paper was concurred in 
with but one dissenting vote, that of 
Alderman Nunnally. 

The franchise provides for a 7-cent 
fare; the company to pave and repair 
between tracks and 2 ft. on either side; 
the company to pay 5 per cent of gross 
revenue as tax for the first year, this 
sum to diminish annually for ten years 
until it reached the low point of 3 per 
cent, to remain at that figure during 
the life of the franchise; the present 
owners to sell to the successful bidder 
for the franchise at a valuation of ap
proximately $9,500,000; the city to take 
over, within a period of five years, the 
various viaducts free of cost; the elimi
nation of duplicate lines, and extension 
of others, the extension of the Seventh 
Street tracks from Clay to Leigh 
Streets ( one block), for possible exten
sion of the interurban (Richmond and 
Petersburg) line to Seventh and Leigh 
Streets, as the terminal. 

The concurrence in the paper by the 
Board of Aldermen, the Common Coun
cil previously having adopted the ordi
nance, is the culmination of long-drawn
out discussion. The franchise as finaJly 
agreed upon is considered by all con• 
cerned as a compromise. The streets 
committee conceded certain points and 
the traction company conceded many. 
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The result, it was shown, received the 
approval of every member of Common 
Council and eight members of the Board 
of Aldermen. 

General Strike Failed to Halt Service 
in Great Britain 

June 2 has been set as the date for 
consideration by the streets committee 
of the City Council of the new bus 
ordinance, under which the Virginia 
Electric & Power Company will operate 
its fleet of automobile passenger buses. 
General provisions of the measure have 
been agreed to, it is understood, and it 
is hoped to have it operative within 
a short time. The bus service will be 
operated in co-ordination with the elec
tric car routes. 

Independent Bus Operators and Volunteer Railway Workers Provided 
Transportation Facilities Sufficient to Prevent Tie-Up 

During Recent Industrial Conflict 

Traction Discussion Renewed 
in Chicago 

Service at cost in the high point of 
the present deliberations of the com
mittee on local transportation of the 
City Council of Chicago with regard to 
the drafting of a new traction and sub
way ordinance. 

Believing that the scheme would en
courage economic management of the 
surface and elevated lines, tentative 
approval has been given to a plan 
brought forward by Corporation Coun
sel Busch which would reduce the rate 
of return whenever fares are increased 
and increase the return when fares are 
decreased. In order to determine the 
cost of service, 2 per cent of the valua
tion of the surface lines properties, or 
approximately $3,200,000, would be set 
aside with the initiation of the plan. 
This fund, called a "barometer" or 
stabilization fund, would take care of 
all operating deficits. Should the fund 
fall below 1 per cent of the valuation, 
fares would be increased 1 cent auto
matically. Likewise, if the fund should 
reach 3 per cent of the valuation, fares 
would be automatically cut 1 cent. 

The committee is definitely agreed 
that before new franchises can be 
granted to the surface and elevated 
lines, unification of service must be 
brought about. Because of the vary
ing maturity of the outstanding trac
tion securities, however, consolidation 
of ownership will not be demanded. 

Before the committee adjourned on 
May 25 to await the appearance of rep
resentatives of the companies, approval 
was given to the recommendation of 
Major R. F. Kelker, the committee's 
engineer, that the surface lines be per

Independent lln•es O1,erntlng In London During t.he Strike \\'ere Ov<>rcrowded by 
::Son-Slrlking Employc<>s Anxious to Get to \\'ork 

mitted to reduce the height of their rails TRAN SP ORT A TI ON service 
from 9 in. to 7 in. In return for this . throughout Great Britain was much 
privilege, which Major Kelker declared impaired during the general strike, 
would result in large savings in con- May 4 to May 11, but it never was 
struction costs, the surface lines would completely halted. In London particu
be required to pave their rights-of-way larly, and to a lesser extent in other 
a width of 18 ft. instead of 16 ft. In cities, the facilities provided by the 
addition, the committee concluded that independent bus operators were an im
eight-tenths of 1 per cent of the gross portant asset to the public in the first 
revenue of the companies should be set days of the strike. Volunteer drivers 
aside for payment into the amortiza- were quickly secured by the established 
tion fund. bus undertakings, however, and exten-

To control the operation of the trac- sive operations resumed before many 
tion lines under the projected ordinance, days elapsed. Similarly, volunteer 
the committee has also indorsed the workers were instrumental in restoring 
formation of a committee of five mem- service on the rapid transit lines and 
bers, each of whom shall be appointed on the electric and steam railroads. 
by the Mayor for a term of five years. Tramway service was hard hit, but the 
Qualifications for membership, it was return of many trainmen eventually 
decided, shall provide only that the ap- permitted the resumption of a consider
pointees be persons of business ability able part of the service. 
and public spirit and in no way con- In the past there had been much talk 
nected with the traction companies. about a general strike in England, but 

the call issued on May 4 by the execu
tive council of the Trades Union Con
gress in support of the coal miners was 
the first actual attempt to carry out the 
threat. Both rail and road transport 
personnel were seriously affected. Other 
industries involved, besides that of coal 
mining, which was the underlying cause 
of the trouble, were iron and steel, 
building construction, printing, and to 
some extent engineering and electric 
power generation. The total number 
of workmen on strike was estimated be
tween 3,000,000 and 4,000,000. 

In fear that some such effort might 
be made, the government had prepared 
in advance and was ready with an or
ganization for the transportation of 
food supplies by rail and road. Pas
senger transportation services had not 
been so thoroughly arranged and were 
seriously disrupted at first. 

When transport stopped, the problem 
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of getting to and from work was much 
more serious in London for those not 
on strike than it was anywhere else in 
the country. This was because of the 
greater size of the city and the conse
quently greater distance between homes 
and places of employment. The main 
thoroughfares leading to the central 
business area were thronged morning 
and evening with hundreds of thou
sands of people going to and returning 
from work. The greatest number were 
on foot, but many had bicycles, and an 
astonishing number had motor cars. 
Never before had such multitudes of 
automobiles been seen in London streets. 

The large Chelsea power station of 
the Underground railways was shut 
down and the whole system became 
dead. In a few days, however, suffi
cient men were found to start up the 
station again, and limited services were 
running on several of the tube lines. 
The London tramway and bus services 
were completely closed except for the 
independent bus operators who con
tinued to run despite threats from 
strikers. The London General Omnibus 
Company got some buses on the street 
by the end of the week and some of the 
suburban tramway authorities began to 
run cars. Riots and sabotage were 
threatened when the London County 
Council attempted to operate its cars .. 

By Monday, May 10, a week after the 
strike began, a marked improvement 
had occurred in the means of passenger 
transport in London. There was no 
general breakaway of strikers, but the 
Underground railway companies and the 
London General Omnibus Company had 
been busy training volunteers to be 
drivers and conductors of trains and 
buses, and others for the duties of oper
ating the Chelsea power station. In 
the last-mentioned work many engineer
ing college students were quickly able 
to render valuable assistance. There 
were several hundreds of L. G. 0. buses 
on the streets and the number of inde
pendents had also increased over the 
previous week. 

l\Iany special constables were re
cruited for whole-time work with pay, 
a large proportion of whom were em
ployed for the protection of tramcars 
and buses from interference by strikers. 
In many instances a policeman or spe
cial constable sat beside the driver, but 
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A Group of Cbeerfnl Volunteer Bus Operators Recruited by the 
London General Omnibus Company 

cases of malicious interference were not 
numerous. The underground railways 
returned to something like normal serv
ices for a large part of the day. The 
London County Council Tramways, how
ever, showed little signs of revival, as 
earlier attempts to bring out the cars 
had resulted in broken windows. Con
siderable rioting took place at Glasgow, 
Hull and some other industrial centers. 
In all districts where prosecutions took 
place for interfering with traffic or 
rioting the magistrates inflicted severe 
sentences of imprisonment. 

The suburban electrified lines of the 
large steam railroads also got to work 
and, so far as electric railways and 
buses were concerned, the London trav
elers' troubles were sensibly diminished. 
Elsewhere tramway and bus service be
gan gradually to be restored. 

On Tuesday, May 11, bus service in 
London was still further increased. The 
London General Company for the time 
being dropped graded fares and dis
played on its buses the notice "Fare 3d. 
for any distance." The County Council 
tramway system remained dead, but in 
the provincial cities many tramway and 
bus employees returned to work. Nor
mal services were practically restored 
in Portsmouth, Bristol, Newport, Car
diff and other towns, largely on account 
of the return of men, but to some extent 

also through the agency of volunteers. 
In various towns warnings were issued 
to tramway employees that if they did 
not return to duty by an early date they 
would be discharged. Of even more 
importance in inducing the men to re
turn, however, was an official announce
ment signed by the Prime Minister 
declaring that every man who did his 
duty by the country and remained at 
work or returned to work during the 
crisis would be protected by the govern
ment from loss of trade union benefits, 
superannuation allowances, or pensions. 
The government would take whatever 
steps were necessary, it was said, 
whether Parliamentary or otherwise, to 
accomplish this purpose. 

On May 12 the strike was called off 
by the Trades Union Council and two 
days later terms were arranged for the 
return to work of the employees of the 
London underground railways, the Lon
don tramways and the London General 
Omnibus Company and its associates. 
At first there were rumors that men 
were only to be taken back at reduced 
wages, but these proved without foun
dation. It was announced, however, 
that the employers made stipulations 
similar to those made by the steam 
railway companies, that the men would 
be taken back as soon as traffic war
ranted and work could be found for 

:llt>rP ~lotor Car• W<'re SP<'n In London Streets Durlnl!' the Strike After n 1-•ew I>lll'" the London Gent'ral Omnlbn• Company Was 
lhnn E,·er Beforo. This Shows Vlcto~la Emlmnkment Able to Resume Partial O11eratlon. Traftlc Passini!' In Front 

Lnoklng from ""aterloo Bridge at JO: 30 A.:II. of the Law Courts During tho ,l\Iornlng Rush 
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them. It was also arranged that vol
unteers who had helped the services in 
their emergency would continue to be 
employed should they so desire. 

The electric railways, both under
ground and suburban, did not get back 
quite to full services at the week-end, 
but on the 15th something like normal 
traffic was restored. The London 
County Council tramways, resumed op
eration on some routes on the afternoon 
of the 14th, and on the following day 
were coping with public demands. 

Elsewhere in England and in Scotland 
in a number of large towns where a 
certain proportion of tramcars and 
buses had been running during the 
strike communications were rapidly im
proving. In other places there were 
local disputes as to terms of reinstate
ment, and a condition that only non
union men would be employed was 
spoken of. Everywhere, however, 
there was every prospect of normal 
work being speedily resumed. 

During the strike the order issued 
some time ago under the London traffic 
act reducing the number of bus trips on 
certain routes was not enforced. Al
though intimidated by the strikers, the 
so-called pirate buses continued run
ning, and thereby earned the gratitude 
of the public. It is thought that this 
may stand them in good stead when 
the restriction question comes up again. 

Enabling Act Passed in 
Massachusetts 

Governor Alvin Fuller of Massachu
setts on May 26 signed the bill which 
will enable the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford Railroad to acquire and 
hold the securities and properties of the 
New England Investment & Securities 
Company, the Springfield Railways, the 
Springfield Street Railway, and the 
Worcester Consolidated Street Railway. 
The amendment proposed by the Gov
ernor when he returned the bill to the 
Legislature was compromised and re
written to provide that the act to be
come effective must be accepted by 
three-quarters of the cities served by 
the railway companies. The municipal
ities on the lines number 49. 

Need for Changes in Louisville 
Grant Stated 

The Louisville Railway, Louisville, 
Ky., published a page advertisement on 
May 22 in the Louisville Herald-Post, 
carrying a letter signed by President J. 
P. Barnes, addressed to Mayor A. A. 
Will. Mr. Barnes said the ad would be 
followed by a series of six letters 
which will be published in the news
papers, starting on May 24. He said: 

You a re a lready fa milia r with our situ
ation regarding extensions to th e transpor
tation system ot Louisvill e. A very con
siderable pressure has been brought upon 
us In many directions to m a k e ex tens ions , 
and we find ourselves una ble to do so, 
because the Investors in public utility 
securities are unwilling t o advance money 
to the Louisville R a ilway for extens ions, so 
long as the restrictive prov isions ot the 
present ordinance obtain. 

Specifically, what the investor requires 
Is a securi ty equivalen t t o that w h ich h e 
finds In the offers ot compa nies u nder fed 
eral regu lation, or un der the regula tion of 
the 43 s tates w hich have public utilitv 
laws. All of these jurisdictions base r a tes 
tor public utility services on a reasonable 
return on a !air value or the p roperty de
voted to the public use. This basis guar ds 
as e ffectively as anything can against the 

emergency conditions which might arise In 
an economic crisis like the one accompany
Ing the World War, and to this extent the 

, Investor Is In a position to demand, and he 
does demand, protection for his Investment 
In public utility securities. 

"\Ve feel that the modification of the rail
way company's ordinance In this sense 
would be ot enormous benefit to the system 
In permitting us to command funds tor 
needed extensions, and that the control 
over rates ot tare which could and should 
be retained by the city, subject only to a 
reasonable return rule, would amply pro
tect the public against extortionate fares. 
There Is no present necessity tor an in
crea se in tare, nor do we see a prospect of 

such necessity. It Is merely the untore• 
seen against which the investor demands 
protection. 

We !eel that the retarding ot the city's 
growth through our Inability to make trans
portation extensions Is very considerable 
and of very great importance, and have 
therefore prepared a series or six letters, 
which w!ll be published in the newspapers 
commencing next Monday. "\Ve have tried 
to state the situation concisely, correctly 
and convincingly. 

We !eel this matter to be charged with 
a public Interest and concern so grave that 
we are making this preliminary letter to 
you open so that the public may not be 
uninformed as to any step ot our program. 

Strike in Akron Called Off 
Former Employees Sue for Peace-Accept Individual Contracts and 

Return Under Old Working Conditions-Buses Com
mended-More Car Lines to Go 

CARS are again running as usual on 
the city, suburban and interurban 

lines of the Northern Ohio Power & 
Light Company, Akron. The strike is 
over. It was called off on Saturday 
afternoon, May 22, at the suggestion of 
Amalgamated officials, and complete 
service was resumed Sunday, May 23. 

The strikers who were acceptable to 
the company were taken back as indi
viduals. They signed individual con
tracts and accepted seniority rights be
hind the men working Saturday, May 
22, at the same pay and under the same 
working conditions that existed May 1, 
the date the strike was called. 

When the strike was called off the 
company had established complete city 
service in Akron and Canton and inter
urban service between Akron and Mas
sillon. Many men had also been em
ployed for use on the Akron-Cleveland 
division and the Akron-Warren-Alliance 
lines commencing on May 24. 

TJ:ie strike was called off following 
a request on May 21 from W. K. Jones, 
an old employee, that the company state 
the terms upon which the striking em
ployees acceptable to the company 
would be taken back. Jones was sup
plied with the information and then 
suggested a vote on the proposition. 
The vote showed a majority in favor of 
ending the strike and accepting the 
terms laid down by the company. Many 
new men have been hired since May 1, 
so th~ company is unable to use all of 
the former employees who are accept
able. They are re-employed on a basis 
of their past record. 

As an aftermath of the strike four 
strikers are to be prosecuted on a fed
eral charge of attempting to block 
United States mail. The men at
tempted to stop a Canton-Akron train 
carrying mail Thursday, May 20, near 
North Canton. Three other strikers 
are being sought on dynamite charges. 
All prosecutions will be pushed to the 
limit. 

When the strike was ordered on 
May 2 by Edward Mcl\1orrow, vice
president of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation, the organization "went to bat" 
against the most powerful bus system 
ever gathered together in a city of 
200,000 and against public sentiment, as 
well a s one-third of the Akron city em
ployees who were not members of the 
union. 

In five days Akron city service had 
been increased from the skeleton sys
tem in operation Sunday, May 2, to 

normal. The company then turned its 
attention to Canton, and in four days 
more had restored practical normal 
service there despite the laxity of co
operation on the part of the police de
partment. 

Tuesday of last week interurban serv
ice began to be restored and the climax 
of the strike followed shortly, with a 
series of dynamitings, minor riots in 
Canton and lesser disorders in Massil
lon, where no attempt was made by the 
police to protect trainmen who were 
working. The company went into the 
federal court Thursday and began in
junction proceedings against the Amal
gamated Association, its officers and 
members. Then came the arrest of the 
rioters. 

All attempts toward mediation were 
rejected by the company. This stand 
met with general public approval. 
Hugh D. Friel, representing the Depart
ment of Labor, and Herman R. Witter 
of the State Industrial Department were 
the most active in the work of trying 
to effect a reconciliation. One Con
gressman tried his best to bring about 
a conference, as did four ministers and 
two city Mayors. All failed and the 
company sat tight in its determination 
not to deal with the union or union 
representatives. It remained for an 
employee long in the service of the com
pany to secure the best terms. 

The aces of the Amalgamated official 
board were called to Akron during the 
strike. Edward McMorrow, veteran 
strike leader, was the first on the 
ground. Then came Albert Jones, an
other experienced vice-president, and 
lastly came Patrick J. O'Brien, also a 
vice-president of the Amalgamated. 
Public sentiment was so strongly in fa
vor of the company in its determination 
to break union domination that none of 
these men could get a foothold. They 
were rebuffed at every turn. Prominent 
residents of Akron and Canton called 
company officials on the telephone and 
wrote letters urging the company not to 
compromise with the union. "\Ve have 
suffered enough from strikes in the 
past; end this one right," was the 
public stand. In Akron city and 
Summity County the authorities pre
served order from the first day. No 
crowds were permitted to congregate in 
the street and an attempted parade of 
union men and women was blocked. 

The people served by the city line■ 
of the company have suffered great in
convenience from strikes during the 
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last twelve years. Always the Amal
gamated Association, through public 
aid, has forced a satisfactory union 
compromise. This time the union found 
a different public attitude, with the 
result that the union is today a wreck. 

The strike has shown the company 
that a more satisfactory transportation 
service can be given along certain car 
lines with buses. It is, therefore, pos
sible that the Bowery, North Howard 
and Grant Street car lines will soon be 
discontinued. It is probable, too, that 
the Massillon City system will soon give 
way to a bus system. The company has 
not been hurt materially by the strike. 
Little damage was done to equipment, 
while bus revenue has almost kept up to 
the car revenue. The strike expense 
was small and the general feeling is 
that so far as value is concerned the 
result far exceeds the cost. 

No strike breakers were employed. 
Practically all men who operated cars 
were either regular employees or men 
who resided in Canton or Akron. A 
few experienced men who of their own 
accord came to the property from other 
cities were employed. 

Wage Negotiations Under Way 
in Boston 

Negotiations are in progress over a 
new wage agreement between the 
Boston Elevated Railway, Boston, Mass., 
and the union. The old agreement ex
pires on July 1. The conferences are 
being held at the general offices of the 
company. John H. Reardon, general 
representative of the Amalgamated 
Association, is assisting the carmen's 
committee and Edward Dana, general 
manager of the Boston Elevated, is 
sitting with the Elevated board of 
trustees in these negotiations. They 
have not proceeded far enough to 
authorize the publication of any of the 
terms they are discussing. 

Present Scale Accepted 
in New York State 

Employees of the New York State 
Railways in Rochester, Syracuse and 
Utica, voting May 24, decided by an 
overwhelming margin to accept the 
company's proposal to renew the pres
ent wage and working agreement. At 
a previous poll the . proposition was 
rejected by about 250 votes. 

Following rejection bargaining was 
resumed between the workers' repre
sentative~ and company officials, which 
resulted m favor of renewal by more 
than 500 ballots. The 1925 contract 
expired May 1. The wage scale is to be 
renewed for another year. 

Union officials had sought an increase 
of 10 cents an hour. 
. ~ochester employees were especially 
ms1stent on the wage boost, mainly be
cause of the fact that the company on 
Jan. 1 was granted a I-cent fare in
crease in that city. Applications for 
an increase form 7 to 10 cents in Utica 
and Syracuse are pending before the 
Public Service Commission. 

President Hamilton maintained that 
the railway's revenues did not permit of 
any wage increase, pointing out that 
any additional revenues derived from 
~are increases were offset by costs of the 
improvement program. 

Offers Amendments to 
Milner Plan 

Agreement With Prof, Riggs and Engi
neers Gives Control to Community 

Traction-Ordinance May Be 
Submitted 

A supplementary report furnished to 
the city of Toledo by Prof. Henry E. 
Riggs of the University of Michigan 
outlining points of agreement between 
himself and engineers representing 
Henry L. Doherty & Company, New 
York, provides a basis for amendments 
to the Milner franchise ordinance which 
may be submitted to the people of 
Toledo at the August primaries or at a 
later special election. The agreement 
will be drafted into the form of an 
ordinance by city legal authorities. 

The Community Traction Company is 
given a monopoly of street railway and 
bus transportation within the city 
limits. Definite plans are made for the 
scrapping of some traction lines, recon
struction of others, extension of sev
eral lines through feeder buses, the 
operation of fifteen bus lines eventually, 
and the complete rehabilitation of the 
company property. 

It is recommended that the board of 
street railway control be given full 
authority over transit affairs and that 
the fares be automatically regulated by 
retention of the stabilizing fund. It is 
proposed to retain the present fare 
basis of 10 cents cash, three tickets for 
25 cents and I-cent transfer charge. 

It is estimated that $2,860,120 would 
be required for the rehabilitation and 
new construction program over a five
year period. The engineers apportioned 
$1,323,748 for track work and $1,051,361 
for equipment. In this latter item is 
$880,000 for 110 new buses to be ac
quired if possible on a rental basis, 
thereby requiring a minimum of actual 
capital outlay. The company would be 
relieved of all paving charges, and even 
the city would undertake to bear the 
cost of foundation work under tracks. 
The rehabilitation program would be 
worked out in connection with city re
paving. 

A concession in the power rate which 
would yield estimated savings of $20,-
000 annually has also been agreed upon 
by engineers. A correction for the 
price of coal would also be effected. 

The report does not cover any change 
In capital value of the company, but 
suggests suspension of the sinking fund 
charges which have weighed heavily 
upon the company in the last five years. 
In its place a depreciation reserve would 
be set up equal to 4 per cent of the 
capital value each year, and when the 
credit balance was equal to 8 per cent 
of the capital value a return would be 
made to the usual sinking fund pay
ments or H per cent annually after 20 
per cent of the capital has been retired 
by the sinking fund. 

The engineers have estimated that 
with increase in population, decline in 
riding habit, added cost of operating 
the larger system and offsetting econ
omies there would be an increase in 
net revenues of about $100,000 a year 
under the rehabilitated system. In the 
economies counted on there is $250,000 
to be saved from eliminating bus com
petition, $150,000 from the extension of 

one-man cars, $20,000 from decreased 
power costs and other savings to bring 
a total of about $568,000 a year. 

The entire report will be laid before 
the railroad committee of City Council 
by Mayor Fred J. Mery so that some 
concrete action may be taken at the 
next session of the Council. 

Local Regulation in Illinois 
Nullified 

Complete control of all utility opera
tions and practices in the state of 
Illinois will henceforth rest in the hands 
of the State Commerce Commission, by 
virtue of a general order issued on May 
21, in which official cognizance is taken 
of two recent decisions of the Illinois 
Supreme Court nullifying all city and 
village ordinances relating to the opera
tion of public utilities within corporate 
limits. 

In both decisions the state tribunal 
ruled the Illinois utility act repealed by 
implication certain police powers con
ferred on municipalities by the cities 
and villages act of the state of Illinois 
"for the protection, comfort and safety 
of the public and the regulation of the 
operation and practices of public util
ities in relation thereto." 

One of the decisions was a crossing 
protection case. In the other, the court 
ruled that the candlepower of street car 
headlights was purely a matter for the 
commission to decide and entirely out 
of the jurisdiction of the city. 

Heretofore, the commission has left 
to the municipalities the regulation of 
utility operations, such as speed of 
cars, hours of service, etc., but it ap
pears from the decision of the court 
that the commission must assume com
plete control of utility operation 
whether inside or outside cities or 
villages. 

Federal Court Permanently 
Restrains Five-Cent Fare Order 

A permanent injunction which per
petually restrains the Illinois Commerce 
Commission and the city of Chicago 
from enforcing the commission's orders 
for 5- and 6-cent fares on the Chicago 
Railways was entered in the Federal 
District Court at Chicago on May 19. 

Making permanent the temporary in
junction issued in 1922 enjoining the 
5-cent fare and later the 6-cent fares 
which the commission attempted to in
troduce, the decree upholds the findings 
of Master in Chancery C. B. Morrison 
that these rates are confiscatory and 
the orders, therefore, unenforcable. 
The 7-cent fare which was declared the 
only legal rate will remain effective for 
the time being. 

Thousands of street car passengers 
who have been holding transfers in the 
hope of obtaining a rebate were inci
dentally notified that they might throw 
them away without incurring any loss. 

Had the court sustained the commis
sion's orders, the Chicago Railways 
would have sought relief from the bur
den of paving and street cleaning costs 
and from paying the city 55 per cent 
of net earnings as prescribed by th'.) 
present franchise ordinance. 
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Connecticut Men Accept 
· Two-Cent Increase 

The wage troubles of the railway and 
bus employees of the Connecticut Com
pany, New Haven, Conn., were finally 
settled for another year by the em
ployees accepting a compromise sug
gestion offered by the company for an 
advance of 2 cents an hour in wages. 
This makes the rate 62 cents an hour 
for two-man car operators and 67 cents 
an hour for the operators of one-man 
cars. The proposal of an increase was 
accepted by the men on all divisions 
except the Hartford Division. The in
crease will become effective June 1. In 
granting it the company also grants 
an eight-hour working day within a 
period of eleven hours. 

On May 10 the employees petitioned 
the company for an increase of 15 cents 
an hour and the company in turn re
plied to the demands of the workers and 
offered an increase of 2 cents an hour. 
The matter was taken up by the union 
and it was decided to submit the offer 
of the company to the workers them
selves to settle it by vote. 

Contracts for Toledo Interurban 
Not Yet Renewed 

Contracts under which the interurban 
lines use the tracks of the Community 
Traction Company, Toledo, Ohio, ex
pired on May 1 and as yet no confer
ences have been held regarding renewal 
of the agreements. Commissioner E. L. 
Graumlich has caller! attention of com
pany officials to the necessity of in
creasing the rentals to reimburse the 
company for delays and heavy mainte
nance costs in the downtown district. 

During the last few weeks a new 
traffic control system has been studied 
for use in the downtown district to 
facilitate the movement of both street 
cars and automobiles. The new leasing 
contract may be held up pending the 
soluti0n of this problem. Moreover, 
there is a possibility that a shorter loop 
for the interurban lines will be ar
ranged. At the instance of the Toledo 
Automobile Club the city officials are 
making a survey to determine what 
effect stopping of interurbans at the 
city limits would have on elimination 
of congestion of traffic on downtown 
streets. ' 

Franchise Talk Renewed 
in St. Louis 

Except for the settlement of two 
points at issue city officials of St. Louis, 
Mo., and officers of the St. Louis Pub
lic Service Company, St. Louis, Mo., are 
agreed on the terms of the service-at
cost franchise under which the new 
company will operate when it takes 
over the property of the United Rail
ways after foreclosure. 

The chief point at issue is the mill 
tax levied against fares. The United 
Railways is in arrears $3,000,000 on this 
tax. It has not been decided how this 
sum shall be paid off and whether the 
city shall continue to collect the tax. The 
reorganization committee has admitted 
the outstanding obligation to the city, 
but desires to pay off the debt over a 
period of years. . 

The new company would eliminate 
the tax as a burden on car riders-

the class least able to pay any taxes
but the city pleads necessity, pointing 
out that it has reached the constitu
tional limit on direct taxes, $1.35 on 
each $100_valuation. It needs the $600,-
000 raised annually through the mill 
tax and prefers to let the car riders 
pay rather than impose other indirect 
taxes on the citizens. 

If the city insists that the tax con
tinue in effect company officials have 
suggested that it be paid only if a sum 
sufficient to do so remains in the treas
ury after the company has paid off 
every other obligation and paid itself 
a return on a fair valuation. 

The other point at issue is whether 
a clause in the new ordinance shall 
provide that should any part of the new 
franchise ordinance be declared illegal 
other clauses shall not be affected, and 
the francbise shall continue in full 
force and effect. 

Ten Cents in Salt Lake City 
An increase in cash fares to 10 cents, 

with three tokens for 25 cents, ,was 
allowed the Utah Light & Traction 
Company, Salt Lake City, Utah, in a 
decision of the Public Utilities Commis
sion rendered on May 19. In the same 
decision the commission denied the ap
plication of the company for permission 
to increase student commutation tickets 
from 50 for $2 to 40 for $2. The ruling 
also made permanent the weekly pass 
of the company. Heretofore the use 
of the pass has been only a temporary 
arrangement. The commission ruled 
that the price of that pass should remain 
as now, $1.25 for one zone, $1.75 for 
two zones and $2.25 for three zones. 
Another part . of the ~der stated that 
the railway was to sell books of thirteen 
commutation tickets for $1. The new 
tariff became effective on May 23. 

In its application to the commission 
for permission to raise its rates the 
company asked for a 10-cent cash fare, 
three tokens for 25 cents, the increase 
on student tickets as stated, the elim
ination of books of commutation tickets 
and the keeping of the weekly pass at 
present prices. 

The commission in- arriving at its 
decision declared that it was a well
established principle that fares should 
be commensurate with the cost of oper
ating a public utility, and paying a fair 
return to those who had risked their 
money to provide facilities for render
ing public utility service. The commis
sion held that car fares bear a direct 
relation to efficient service, "and effi
cient service, in the last analysis, means 
all the comfort and convenience to a 
car rider that is generally desired.'! 
The commission in its conclusion stated 
that "under present conditions and cir
cumstances the new rates should prove 
sufficient to enable the applicant to pro
vide adequate and efficient street car 
service." 

The hearing before the commission 
on the application lasted a week or 
more, and the case was then held open 
until April 30, on which date final argu
ments were heard. The commission 
ordered the suspension of the proposed 
rates until May 20, or such time as it 
should require to decide the case. Most 
of the objections were against the 
maximum fare and not against the 
idea of an increase. 
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Negotiations for New Franchise 
in Kansas City Proposed 

Five points will dominate the nego
tiations for a new franchise for the 
Kansas City Public Service Company, 
the successor under foreclosure to the 
property of the Kansas City Railways. 
They are: 

Term o! franchise, 
Service at cost. 
Inclusion of bus franchise In rail grant. 
Paving and street cleaning. 
Extensions. · 
It has been made plain that the com

pany would not insist upon the pro
posed service-at-cost plan, but would 
present the plan in an effort to convince 
the city it was the modern and most 
satisfactory way of fixing fares. 

Elimination of . the clauses in the 
present franchise requiring the com
pany to pave between the tracks and 
18 in. on each side of the tracks, and to 
pay for street cleaning on the rights 
of way will be asked by the company. 

A new 30-year franchise, instead of 
an amendment to the present franchise, 
is desirable, because it would aid in 
refinancing the company. 

Inclusion of the bus franchise will 
be asked as a means of stabilizing the 
company and to aid 'in establishing the 
company on a sound basis. 

Present Wage Scale in 
Davenport Continued 

The Tri-City Railway, Davenport, 
Iowa; Moline and Rock Island, Ill., has 
signed contracts with its operators, con
tinuing the present scale until June 1, 
1927, and indefinitely thereafter until 
either party opens negotiations by 
giving 30 days notice. The scale grad
uates from 54i! cents an hour for three 
monthS' men, 56i! cents for six months 
men and 58i! cents thereafter. 

A few minor concessions were made 
in working terms. 

Car Line at Fort Dodge 
to Be Restored 

Residents of Fort Dodge, Iowa, have 
organized the Street Railway Operating 
Company and are making plans to oper
ate the one local car line in the city 
with equipment leased from the Fort 
Dodge, Des Moines & Southern Rail
road. The new company has filed 
articles of incorporation with the Re
corder of Webster County. It expects 
to be operating cars in the city within 
30 days. 

Officers of the company are: Henry 
Schultz, president; Jay Pooler, vice
president; Harry Davidson, secretary, 
and Mrs. Fred Dahleen, treasurer. 
Directors are: William Hay, Fred Carl
son, Andrew Eraso, George Leslie, A. E. 
Newsum and the officers. 

Five hundred shares of stock at a par 
value of $10 will be sold to residents 
in the districts served by the line. 
Backers of the move predicted that the 
stock would find a ready sale. 

The car line connects the business 
section of Fort Dodge with the two 
railroad stations and runs out to Gyp
sum City. It is about 4 miles long. 
Service was discontinued on Nov. 14, 
1925, by the Fort Dodge, Des Moines 
& Southern Railroad on the ground that 
the line was losing money. 
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Paul Renshaw Gets Utility Prize 
Paul Renshaw, advertising manager 

of the Memphis Power & Light Com
pany and the Memphis Street Railway, 
Memphis, Tenn., was winner of the na
tional prize awarded for the best con
tribution on the subject of public rela
tions in the electric light industry at the 
Atlantic City meeting. 

The prize is a cash award of $250, 
donated by Martin J. Insull, president 
of the Middle West Utilities Company. 

Mr. Renshaw's paper discussed the 
subject from the threefold phase of 
"why public relations are conducted," 
"how they may be successfully pro
moted," and "results that may reason
ably be expected." 

Each contestant in the competition 
was allowed the latitude of personal 
judgment in the manner of treatment, 
and the committee's award was made 
on the basis of which article they con
sidered best in its treatment of the en-
tire subject_. ______ _ 

Scranton Routes Being Studied 
Traffic engineers employed by the 

Fitkin interests of New York, which 
control the Scranton Railway, Scranton, 
Pa., and who are now engaged in a 
study of Mayor E. B. Jermyn's pro
posal to reroute trolley cars in the 
central city, are expected to complete 
their report soon. The report is to in
clude a cost estimate. The Mayor's 
scheme calls for the elimination of 
service by electric railway on Wash
ington and Wyoming Avenues and 
Linden and Spruce Streets. The tracks 
will not be removed, however, until the 
new trolley routing system has been 
thoroughly tried out. 

News Notes 

Guess Traffic-Prize a Pass. - The 
Tacoma Railway & Power Company, 
Tacoma, Wash., is offering weekly 
passes as prizes to those who make 
accurate guesses of its weekly traffic. 
Only one guess is allowed to each per
son. A recent first prize was won by 
Mrs. Herman Shroeder. Her guess was 
447,000 and the actual number of rides 
was 447,263. 

Seeks Eight Cents in Hannibal.-An 
increase in railway fares from 6 cents 
to 8 cents is sought by the Hannibal 
Railway & Electric Company, Hannibal, 
Mo. In an application filed on May 15 
with the Public Service Commission the 
company declared that competition of 
"unregulated and unrestricted" bus 
lines had resulted in heavy financial 
loss to the company and threatened 
suspension of service. The Hannibal 
company charged a 5-cent fare until 
Feb. 1, 1924, when the fare was in
creased to 6 cents by the Public Service 
Commission. 

"Personal Touch" Successful in 
Evansville. - Gus Muhlhausen, vice
president of the Evansville Suburban 
& Newburgh Railway, Evansville, Ind., 
has found that the "personal touch" 
pays in the traction business. His in
terest in community development has 
resulted in traffic increases. He assists 
the Boonville Business Men's Associa-

tion in staging an auction and bargain 
day in Boonville twice a month and on 
these days the Boonville traction lines 
haul a large number of passengers 
into the town. Two of these auction 
and bargain days have already been 
held and they have , proved very suc
cessful. 

Rates in Kansas City Extended.
The Public Service Commission on May 
15 issued an order extending the pres
ent rates of the Kansas City Railways, 
Kansas City, Mo., for six months from 
May 18. 

Temporary Increase Allowed.-The 
State Public Service Commission has 
granted the Wheeling Public Service 
Company, Wheeling, W. Va., a tempo
rary increase in rates between Wheeling 
and the "S" bridge at Elm Grove. The 
increase becomes effective on June 1. 
The new fare schedule authorizes a new 
zone, which will make the fare between 
Wheeling and Elm Grove 15 cents. The 
new zone extends from Wheeling 
proper to Glenwood, with a cash fare 
of 8 cents or ticket fare at 6 cents. 
The third zone will extend from Wheel
ing Park to the "S" bridge. 

Would Extend Freight Service.-The 
Oklahoma Railway, Oklahoma City, 
Okla., is planning to extend its freight 
service to Piedmont. The proposal in
cludes the building of a track between 
Piedmont and the El Reno line. It is 
estimated that the work will require 
about $90,000. It is because Piedmont 
is now without a rail connection with 
Oklahoma City that its citizens are de
sirous of obtaining the fast freight 
service. · They have already obtained 
the approval of the Oklahoma City 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Increased Fare Sought.-The Phila
delphia Railways, connecting Philadel
phia, Eddystone and Chester and oper
ating under agreement the Essington 
Division of the Chester & Philadelphia 
Railway, has applied to the Public Serv
ice Commission for a new tariff which 
provides for a substantial increase in 
existing rates of fare. The present 
rate between Third and Jackson Streets, 
Philadelphia, and Hog Island Junction, 
at the west side of the Penrose Ferry 
Bridge, is 7 cents. Under the new 
schedule it will be 10 cents. Similarly 
the rate from Hog Island Junction to 
Bow Creek will be increased from 7 
cents to 10 cents. The Philadelphia 
Railways was incorporated under the 
laws of Pennsylvania in 1911, as suc
cessor to the Southwestern Street Rail
way, the properly of which was sold 
under foreclosure on April 21, 1911. 
The property was taken over on Dec. 
10, 1918, by the Emergency Fleet Cor
poration, but on June 1, 1922, was re
turned to the company. 

Prefer Fifteen-Minute Schedule. -
The trolley line between Worcester and 
Leicester, Mass., is operating on a 
fifteen-minute schedule following a poll 
which was taken to determine the senti
ment of the Leicester and Cherry Val
ley commuters. The poll resulted in 
141 votes in favor of the fifteen-minute 
schedule, while three voted for the old 
hour schedule. Twelve riders signified 
they were indifferent. The voters were 
called upon to state their preference of 
"one through car" once an hour or the 
fifteen-minute schedule. A tabulator 

was assigned to ride each through car 
and determine the sentiment. 

Summer Excursions Planned. -The 
Indiana Service Corporation, Fort 
Wayne, Ind., will again run excursions 
this summer to Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
and Toronto, Canada. This plan was 
announced by J. A. Greenland, general 
passenger and freight agent. These 
excursions are run over electric lines 
to Toledo, Ohio, and the rest of the 
trip is made by boat. 

Refuses Franchise Renewal. - The 
East St. Louis, Ill., City Council by a 
vote of three to two recently refused to 
renew the Third Street franchise of the 
East St. Louis Railway. A week prior 
to the vote the Council ordered the com
pany to take up its tracks on Third 
Street between Broadway and Missouri 
Avenue. The company claimed that the 
tracks on Third Street were necessary 
for the maintenance of good street car 
service in the city. The railway has 
appealed to the Illinois Commerce Com
mission. 

Will Extend Line if Workers Desire 
It.-Questionnaires are being circulated 
among employees of the larger River 
Road industries at Buffalo, N. Y., by 
the International Railway to determine 
the advisability of extending the com
pany's traction service on this line. The 
plan was evolved by B. J. Yungbluth, 
president of the International Railway, 
as a guide to the schedule department 
of the company. About 15,000 workers 
are employed in the large River Road 
industries north of the Buffalo city line. 
Increased night work in these mills 
makes an extension of the night service 
on the River Road traction line a neces
sity, but the company is anxious to de
termine how many workers would avail 
themselves of the company's facilities 
and how many use motor cars to and 
from work. Already the company has 
improved its service on the line and ad
ditional service also is planned. 

Arbitration to Decide Wages in 
Peoria.- Representatives of the train
men, carhouse men and shop employees 
of the Illinois Power & Light Corpora
tion stationed at Peoria, Ill., have 
agreed with representatives of the com
pany on wage arbitration. Henry 
Mansfield will represent the employees 
and E. E. Soules the traction company. 
Both served on a similar board last 
year. The trainmen have asked a 10-
cent increase over the present wage of 
55 cents, which is also paid to the bus 
operators. Shopmen are on a sliding 
scale. 

Commission Orders Traffic Control.
Full traffic control on the Oregon Elec
tric Line and the River Road at Island 
Station will be established, according to 
an order issued by the State Public 
Service Commission. Trains may pass 
this intersection at a speed of only 10 
miles and motor traffic must come to a 
complete stop. The Portland Electric 
Power Company must also construct at 
its own expense stop signals on each 
side of the track at this point, and shall 
also erect on each side of the ap
proaches of this crossing at a distance 
of 50 ft. therefrom stop posts of the 
usual standard with black and yellow 
stripes, equipped with red lights or 
similar reflective devices that offer a 
warning at night. 
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Recent Bus Developments ~Ill 
Interstate Suit Over Until Fall 
So far as the United States Supreme 

Court is concerned that angle of the 
litigation between the Interstate Buses 
Corporation and the Holyoke Street 
Railway, Holyoke, Mass., already ap
pealed to it will remain in status quo 
over the summer holidays. The court 
on May 24 denied the motion of the 
Buses Corporation for an immediate re
s training order, but granted its motion 
to advance hearing of the case on its 
merits and fixed the date as Oct. 4. 

The Interstate Buses Corporation, 
a Connecticut corporation, operates, 
among others, a line of passenger 
buses between Hartford, Conn., and 
Greenfield, Mass. For a portion of this 
route its vehicles parallel the tracks of 
the Holyoke Street Railway. That 
company, charging unfair competition, 
sued the bus company in a Massachu
setts state court. Among other things 
it alleged illegal operation in that the 
bus corporation had not complied with 
the Massachusetts law of 1925 requir
ing that where intrastate business is 
done by a bus company it shall secure 
license and permit, failure to do so being 
termed a nuisance. The bus corpora
tion had this suit removed to the United 
State District Court. The president of 
the street railway company thereupon 
secured warrants against various 
drivers and other employees of the bus 
company and a number of them were 
fined in court. 

The federal district court granted an 
injunction to the railway company until 
t he bus company complied with the 
state law and dismissed a cross-bill 
filed by the bus corporation seeking an 
injunction against arrest of its em
ployees. From dismissal of its cross
suit the bus company appealed direct 
to the Supreme Court, and it was on 
this that the rulings on the motions 
were made on May 24. The bus com
pany has appealed to the U. S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals from the injunction 
against it, being unable to carry this 
case to the Supreme Court direct from 
t he district court. 

I. C. C. to Inquire Into Bus 
Competition Pending Legislation 

An investigation of bus and motor 
truck operation by the railroads of the 
country and of bus and truck competi
tion with the railroads was ordered by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
on May 25. 

In ordering the investigation the 
commission said it appeared that the 
operation of buses and trucks by or in 
competition with the common carrier s 
of the country was increasing and likely 
to increase further. Therefore it was 
concluded the commission should take 
cognizance of this form of transporta
tion and its effect on the railroads in 
traffic handled and in revenues or rates. 

Issuance of the order follows closely 
on the determination of the Senate in
terstate commerce committee to table 
for the present session the bill putting 

motor trucks and buses engaged in in
terstate traffic under the. jurisdiction of 
the commission. 

The idea of the comm1ss1on is 
to make an independent investigation 
of the facts for use as a background in 
the adjudication of the pending cases 
in which motor transportation is a fac
tor. Public hearings will be held in 
Washington and other cities. 

Steam Railroad's Plea Denied 
Buses run in the interest of the Bos

ton & Maine Railroad will not be per
mitted to compete with the railway 
lines of the Cumberland County Power 
& Light Company, Portland. The Pub
lic Utilities Commission would not 
grant the Boston & Maine Transporta
tion Company a permit to run the buses. 
At the hearing the railroad disclaimed 
any wish to compete with the trolley 
lines. It explained that it desired to 
eliminate train stops at several of its 
stations on the route to Old Orchard. 
The commission felt that no restric
tions that might be imposed would pre
vent some competition and that the re
placement of train service would be dis
astrous to the communities served. 
This is another instance of a ruling 
.adverse to an applicant seeking to 
establish bus service in Maine that 
might prove to be competitive. 

Sighf&eing Subterfuge Squelched 
Justice Young of the Court of Spe

cial Term, State of New York, granted 
a permanent injunction on May 26 
against the Mount Vernon Sightseeing 
Bus Company and Harry Pollowitz on 
application of the Westchester Electric 
Railroad, a subsidiary of the Third 
Avenue Railway system, New York, and 
of the New York Central Railroad, co
plaintiff. The defendants had obtained 
a permit from the city of Mount Ver
non, but had failed to apply for a state 
certificate of necessity and convenience 
on the allegation that they were oper
ating a sightseeing service. General 
Superintendent Thompson and Assist
ant General Superintendent Wheeler 
t estified as to the traffic carried by 
trolley cars to the subway terminus 
near the Mount Vernon-New York City 
line, while Walter Jackson, consulting 
engineer, testified for the Westchester 
Electric Railroad that the bus service 
took trade from both the railroads and 
the trolley company. Justice Young's 
decision confirms the temporary injunc
tion granted in April by Justice Taylor. 

Eureka to Vote on Bus 
A bond election will be held in 

Eureka, Cal., on June 14 to vote ap
proval of a $100,000 bond issue to place 
eight buses on the streets instead of 
t he electric railway cars. If it carries, 
street car tracks will be torn up. If it 
fails, then a proposition will be put up 
to the people to vote for a $270,000 
bond issue to rehabilitate the Eureka 
Street Railway. 
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Railway and Bus Company 
Compromise 

Approval was given by the Public 
Utilities Commission to a municipal 
permit allowing Arthur J. Seldney to 
operate a bus between Morristown and 
Morris Plains. The route, about 5 miles 
long, parallels the tracks of the Morris 
County Traction Company in Park 
Place and Morris Street, Morristown. 
The fare will be 7 cents one way. 
School children will be carried at 7 cents 
for two rides. Mr. Seldney agreed to 
discontinue his bus line between Morris
town and Rockaway in competition with 
the Morris County Traction Company. 

Mr. Seldney and officers of the rail
way will meet with the board's traffic 
inspector and go over the proposed new 
route to make restrictions preventing 
competition. It was agreed by Mr. 
Seldney not to pick up or discharge pas
sengers in Hanover A venue within 300 
ft. of Speedwell Avenue, and that con
spicuous signs be placed indicating the 
bus stops. 

As receivers for the Morris County 
Traction Company, Joseph P. Tumulty 
and Joseph K. Choate were granted 
permission by the board to suspend 
railway service between Springfield 
Center and the Central Railroad station 
in Elizabeth, and to substitute two 
emergency buses. 

Compromise in Manitowoc 
Compromising with the Wisconsin 

Public Service Corporation on a new 
and revised bus fare schedule of three 
tickets for 25 cents, seven for 50 cents 
and a 10-cent cash fare, the City 
Council of Manitowoc, Wis., by a vote 
of twelve to two accepted the corpora
tion's proposal to discontinue the pres
ent unprofitable railway service in 
favor of bus service. This change in 
city transportation facilities will be 
provided in the form of a four months 
experiment and will commence about 
June 1. 

Should the riding public express 
dissatisfaction with the bus service, 
the traction company has promised 
to return to the use of street cars. In 
view of the city's consent the proposal 
will now go to the Railroad Commission 
for its approval or rejection. The 
various steps in the proposed change 
have been referred to in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL from time to time. 

New Line Planned.-The Lehigh Val
ley Transit Company, Allentown, Pa., 
has applied to the Public Service Com
mission for permission to discontinue 
service between Lansdale and Chestnut 
Hill. At the same time its subsidiary, 
the Lehigh Valley Transportation Com
pany, has applied to substitute a bus 
service on the same route. H.F. Dicke, 
vice-president of both companies, said 
that for some years the Lehigh Valley 
Transit Company has been operating 
the Chestnut Hill service at a loss. He 
said that improvements were being 
made by the Commissioners of Mont
gomery County which, in the event of 
the railway service not being aban
doned, would involve the company in an 
immediate expenditure of $37,000 and 
an additional sum in the next ten years 
of $238,400. 
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Bus to Replace Railway in Hornell.
The Hornell Traction Company, Hor
nell, N. Y., after 33 years of operation, 
has announced that it will suspend its 
city and Hornell-Canisteo lines Aug. 1. 
An application for a bus line to re
place the railway service has been sub
mitted to the Council by Raymond E. 
Page, receiver for the traction com
pany. It owns and operates about 15 
miles of local lines in addition to the 
5-mile interurban route between Hor
nell and Canisteo. The present car
house will be used as a garage and 
repair shop for the buses. Local trol
ley fares, now fixed at 8 cents, would 
be raised to 10 cents on the buses and 
the 16-cent fare from Hornell to Canis
teo would be raised to 20 cents. It is 
proposed, however, to sell three bus 
tickets for 25 cents. 

Bus Service in Keene Being Planned. 
-The Keene Electric Railway, Keene, 
N. H., is planning to establish bus serv
ice in various sections of Keene. The 
company, operating 10 miles of line, 
was recently granted authority by the 
Public Service Commission to use buses 
on city lines. 

Will Operate in Mississippi Towns.
The City Bus Company has been or
ganized as a subsidiary of the Missis
sippi Power Company for the purpose 
of taking over and operating the bus 
line now in service between Pass 
Christian, Biloxi, Gulfport and -other 
Harrison County coast points. Applica
tion has been filed with the Mississippi 
Railroad Commission for a certificate of 
authority to begin operations. This is 
required by an act passed at the last 
session of the Legislature placing all 
bus lines under the supervision of the 
Railroad Commission. The City Bus 
Company, it is understood, will extend 
its service to Bay St. Louis, Ocean 
Springs and several other points as soon 
as bridges are completed across the Bay 
of St. Louis and Biloxi Bay. 

Beautiful Trips Planned.-The Inter
national Railway, Buffalo, in co-opera
tion with the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
Company, and Mitten Management, 
Inc., of Philadelphia plans to start de 
luxe bus service between Buffalo and 
Philadelphia this summer. Two days 
will be required to make the trip over 
the scenic highways between Buffalo 
and Philadelphia. Only through pas
sengers will be carried because no local 
franchises have been obtained from 
the cities and towns through which the 
buses will operate. Interstate bus serv
ice does not require local franchises. 

Railway Buys Bus Franchise. - A 
franchise for operating bus routes on 
the west side, south of Main Street, 
Binghamton, N. Y., was sold on May 
10 to the Binghamton Railway after 
three adjournments. The price was 
$450. Franchise for the route must 
also be obtained from the State Public 
Service Commission. The maximum 
fare allowed by the city is 7 cents. 

Independent Passes to Traction In
terests. -The Indiana Public Service 
Commission recently approved the sale 
by the Mid-West Transit Company of 
its permit to operate a line between 
Indianapolis and West Lafayette to the 
Indiana Motor Transit Company, a sub
sidiary of the Terre Haute, Indianapolis 
& Eastern Traction Company. This 

line passes through Lafayette, Lebanon, 
Stanton, Royalton, Traders Point and 
Flackville. The Motor Transit Com
pany already owns the original Hiner 
line between these two terminals and 
plans to abandon operations under one 
of the certificates. The commission 
authorized Charles Allen & Sons to dis
continue operation of a bus route be
tween Monon and Lafayette on the 
ground that the line is not a paying 
proposition. 

Bloomington Gets Iluses.-Six new 
Mack buses were placed in service on a 
new cross-town line in Bloomington, 
Ill., recently by the Illinois Power & 
Light Corporation. The buses are being 
operated on a n-minute headway. 
They will serve a section of the city 
heretofore ,not conveniently accessible 
to street car lines. Railway service on 
one route which is paralleled by the bus 
line will be discontinued. The same fare 
prevails on both street cars and buses. 
Transfers are being issued at regular 
transfer points. 

New Bus Route Authorized.-The 
City Council of Lackawanna, N. Y., has 
granted a franchise to the Hamburg 
Railway, Hamburg, N. Y., to operate 
buses from the Buffalo city line at 
Abbott Road through Lackawanna and 
Blasdell to Woodlawn Beach, a lake 
shore summer resort. The fare will be 
10 cents for adults and half fare for 
children under twelve years of age. 
Buses will be operated on a 40-minute 
schedule. Single-deck buses will be 
purchased for this new route. 

Bus Permits Rescinded.-The Com
mon Council of Syracuse, N. Y., has 
rescinded permits granted to a number 
of bus line operators prior to Jan. 1, 
1925. This is the result of long litiga
tion. The permits invalidated include 
that of T. C. Cherry and the Mid-State 
Coach Corporation. This company, a 
subsidiary of the Empire State Rail
road, has filed a petition with the Public 
Service Commission for permission to 
establish a line to Oswego. 

Bus Line Extended.-The Berkshire 
Street Railway was recently granted a 
license by the city of Pittsfield, Mass., 
to operate a bus line through that city 
to the Lennox boundary. The granting 
of this license was the last link needed 
to provide the bus service planned by 
the street railway from Pittsfield to 
Great Barrington. The towns south of 
Pittsfield granted the company the 
necessary licenses some time ago. 

Bus Operation .Looks Hopeful.-Bus 
operation on the Syracuse & Eastern 
Bus Lines, Inc., a subsidiary of the 
Syracuse & Eastern Railroad, Syracuse, 
N: Y., is beginning to show an increase, 
and company officials are predicting 
that the company may break even this 
year, compared with the deficit of $1,511 
for 1925. The net income for the first 
three months of 1926 on the bus lines 
was $892. Cash fares were 139,675, an 
increase of 63,091 compared with the 
first three months of 1925. 

Another Extension of Bus Permits.
The Massachusetts State Commission 
of Public Utilities has announced that 
the temporary permits granted for the 
operation of buses will be extended to 
June 30. These permits were originally 
expected to terminate on Dec. 31, 1925, 
and were extended to May 31. 
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Buses in Danville.-Buses will be in
troduced in Danville, Ill., soon by the 
Illinois Traction, Inc. Michael Connor, 
superintendent, announced that a 
fifteen-minute service will be estab
lished over the first route and other 
lines which would be established as 
quickly as possible. Authority to use 
buses was recently granted by the 
Illinois Commerce Commission. 

Council Disapproves Voters' Views 
on Lines.-The Buffalo, N. Y., City 
Council failed to approve a proposed 
referendum which would allow regis
tered voters to express their views on 
franchises authorizing the International 
Railway to start two new bus lines and 
scrap several existing car lines in the 
city. Petitions for a referendum now 
have more than 15,000 signatures. 
Under the city charter a referendum is 
allowed on all franchises if a sufficient 
number of voters demand the right to 
express their views on the grants at 
the polls. In view of the attitude of 
the City Council, it was agreed to hold 
up the bus permits until the return to 
Buffalo next month of Mayor Frank 
X. Schwab, who is touring Europe. It 
is doubtful if the bus service will be 
started this year because no referen
dum could be held until November un
less the expense of a special election is 
decided upon. 

Will Serve Western Section.-The 
Rochester Co-ordinated Bus Lines, Inc., 
subsidiary of the New York State Rail
ways, will start bus service on a new 
line on the west side, to be known as 
the Glide Street route, following a 
grant by the Council. The new line will 
serve as a feeder to the Emerson Street 
car line, in accordance with the general 
policy of the New York State Railways 
to co-ordinate bus and railway service. 
The new route will serve a populous 
residential and factory district on the 
extreme western limits of the city. 

Radial Service Discontinued. - The 
Canadian National Electric Railways 
has withdrawn its Weston-Woodbridge 
radial service on the Western Road, 
Toronto. Five buses, each seating from 
20 to 22 passengers, are now handling 
the traffic. Although only one car was 
operated, the radial service ran at a 
loss all through the winter, it was 
learned, and the authorities apparently 
determined that a continuance of the 
service during the summer meant even 
heavier losses. The radial fare from 
Weston to Woodbridge was 16 cents, 
compared to 25 cents on the buses. 

Bus Service in Jacksonville, Ill.-The 
Illinois Power & Light Corporation sus
pended railway service between the city 
square and Nichols Park in the city of 
Jacksonville. Ill., when it placed in ooer
ation on May 7 two new Graham 
Brothers buses with a capacity of 21 
passengers each. For the time being, 
bus passengers will be carried at the 
prevailing car fare of 7 cents, although 
the company states it will probably be 
compelled to ask a IO-cent fare. 

Opposes Bus System.-The Knoxville 
Power & Light Company of Knoxville, 
Tenn., has indicated that it will oppose 
the franchise bid sought by a bus trans
portation system for operation over 
certain streets in the city of Knoxville. 
The railway has stated that its "invest
ment in Knoxville would be impaired by 
the proposed competition." 
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J udge Stone to Confirm Sale of 
Kansas City Railways 

Judge Kimbrough Stone has decided 
to overrule objections to the foreclosure 
sale of the property of the Kansas City 
Railways, Kansas City, Mo., voiced by 
the second mortgage bondholders and 
the stockholders of the railway. 

Judge Stone's intention to enter an 
order confirming t he sale of the railway 
to Powell C. Groner has been com
municated to R. J. Higgins, who, as 
a t torney for the trustees under the first 
mortgage, had fi led a motion asking 
for the confirmation. 

Powell C. Groner, whose nominal bid 
of $8,000,000 is t o be confirmed, made 
t hat bid for the first mor tgage b ond
holders. 

The reorganization committee, with 
Newman, Saunders & Company as re
organizat ion managers, have a cor
porate vehicle ready in the Kansas City 
Public Service Company, with William 
G. Woodfolk as president. In the inter
val of the transfer the property will 
remain in charge of Francis M. Wilson 
and Fred W. Fleming, receivers. 

It is said that the fact that Blatch
ford Downing, attorney for the second 
mortgage bondholders, has indicated 
he will carry the case to the court of 
appeals probably will not interfere with 
the physical transfer of the proper ty 
and the ter mination of the receivership. 

Mr. Downing and also F r ank P. 
Sebree, attorney for stockholder s, have 
objected to confir mation of the sale 
mainly on two grounds, the basis of 
settlement with the damage suit credit
ors and the a lleged insufficiency of Mr . 
Groner's bid. 

New York Central Advances 
~oney to Traction Lines 

In the r eport of the board of dir ectors 
to the stockholders of the New York 
Central Railroad, New York, N. Y., 
for the year ended Dec. 31, 1925, t he 
company states that there was advanced 
to the New York & Harlem Railroad 
in connection with the operation of its 
traction lines in New York City the 
sum of $205,000, making the total 
advances for this purpose to Dec. 31, 
1925, $1,312,000. There was advanced 
to the New York State Railways on its 
demand notes $1,475,000 and to the 
Schenectady Railway, also on demand 
notes, $233,150. 

Terms of Distribution of Ohio 
Traction Assets Decided 

Directors of the Ohio Traction Com
pany, Cincinnati, Ohio, have accepted 
the offer of committees representing 
preferred and common stockholders to 
purchase outright the assets of the 
Ohio, Traction Company, Cincinnati 
Traction Company and Cincinnati Car 
Company for $5,950,000. This offer is 
to be submitted to the stockholders at 
a meeting on June 22. The proposed 

plan includes organization of a new 
corporation whose stock will be dis
tributed to Ohio Traction stockholders 
at a rate of 2! shares of new stock for 
each share of preferred deposited, and 
one share of new stock for three shares 
of old common deposited. The matter 
was referred to at length in t he 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL for May 8, 
page 822. 

Automobiles Continue to Affect 
Income of Washington Company 

For the year ended Dec. 31, 1925, the 
net income of the Capital Traction Com
pany, Washington, D. C., was about 
$50,000 less t han the a mount required 
for the 7 per cent d ividend. Operating 
expenses increased slightly, due entirely 
to the great increase in t he bus ser vice 
f u rnished, rail operations cost ing less 
than in 1924. Increased competition of 
privately owned a utomobiles a nd of 
buses continued to cause a decrease in 
street car traffic, with a corresponding 
falling off in -revenue. The r eport of 
George E. H amilton, then president of 
the company, to the stockholder s, says 
t hat it is encouraging to note that the 
loss in passengers carried. for the y ear 
1925 compar ed with the preceding year 
was less than 2 per cent , a smaller loss 
than t hat of any year since 1919, and 
also t ha t the last few mont hs of the 

SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS OF THE 
CAPITAL TRACTION COMPANY FOR 

YEAR ENDED DEC. 31 

Passenger revenue, railway ... 
Bus revenue •....••.• . ..... 
Special car revenue ........• 
Special bus revenue, ....... . 

Total revenue from trans-

1925 
$4,482,040 

81,877 
60 
95 

1924 
$4,542,767 

50,383 
131 

portation..... . . . . . . . . . $4,564,073 $◄ , 59 3,282 
Revenue from operations 

other tha.n transpo1 tation 22,982 21,055 

Railway operating revenue .. $4,587,055 $4,614,337 
Operating expenses (67. 31 

per cent ofgroa.s revenue) 3, II 0,085 3,073,810 

Netoperatin11reven11e ..... $1,476,969 $1,H0,5 27 
Taxee as.sbrnable to railway 

operation.............. 386, 243 392,821 

Operating income ......... $1,090,725 $1,148,104 
Non-operating income....... 33,13 2 32,421 

Gross income ............ $1,123,858 $1, 180,495 
Deductions from gross income: 

Interest on funded 
debt.... . .. . . $280,300 

Interest on un-
funded debt.. 39,056 

Rent forleased rnad 11,721 
Income tax paid a.t 

source...... . . 4,3 14 
Total deductions...... . . . $335,392 

Net. incomP ..........•. . • 
Profit and loa.s statement: 

Credits: 
Balaoce at begin-

ning of year .. $I, S 28, ◄83 
Net income for 

year... . . . . . . 788, ◄ 65 
Refunds, electtic 

light bills prior 

$788,465 

years........ 1,296 
---- $2,318,2 46 

Dehits: 
Dividends ......... ..... . 840,000 

Credit balance at close of 

$324,713 

$855,782 

year ........... ,..,.,, $1, 478,246 $1,528, 483 

REVENUE ' AND TRANSFER" PASSENGEns 
CARnIED BY THE CAPITAL TRACTION 

CO:\tPANY 
nailway passengers: 1925 ]924 

Number of pMSengers c~rried 
at 8 c,•nta .. ........... 16,995,347 16,427,5 ◄ 1 

Number of paasengere carried 
at 6f cents ............ 45,06 6, 128 ◄ 6, 8 ◄ 6, 110 

Number of pRssengers carried 
at 5 cents........ ..... 833,352 79 1 , ◄ 76 

Number of pas.sengers carried 
at 3 cents............. 345,13 1 338,017 

Number of ca.sh passengers 
carried on Kensington line 11 9,757 119,317 

Number of ticket passengers 
carried on Kensington line 52,547 58,092 

Total railway revenue pa&-
eengcre ................ 63,412,262 64,580,553 

Bus passengers: 
Number of passengers carried 

at 25 cents............ 71 ,466 
Number of pa.'IS<!ogers carried 

at l0cents............ 1,160 
Number of passengers carried 

at 8 ceots............. 252,588 196,068 
Number of paasengere carried 

at 6f cents............ 466,617 37◄ ,078 
Numher of passengers carried 

at 5 cents......... .. .. 640 
Total bWI revenue passen-

gers................... 792,471 570, I ◄6 

TotR.1 revenue passengers, 
railwo.y aod bus ........ 64,204,733 65,150,699 

Other passengers: 
I-cent intercompany transfer 

passengers. .... ........ 2,759,208 
2-cent bus to car transfer 

passerigera.... . . . . . . . . . 3 ◄◄ ,011 
2-cent car to bus transfer 

passengers.. . . . . . . . . . . . 310,712 
2-cent Eastern High School 

ticket Pll8Sengere....... 4 
Free transfer pMsengcrs ..... 17, 111,3 ◄ 2 

0th.er free passengers: 
Employees................. 727,894 
Policemen aod firemen*..... 56,714 

2, 7 9◄ ,89~ 

275,692 

240, I 60 

1,378 
17,105,848 

792,131 
64,190 

Total passengers ......... 85,5 14,618 86, 42◄ , 993 
* Exclusive of policemen and firemen riding fre~ 

while in uniform. 

year showed an actual gain in passen
g ers carried. 

Two additional bus lines were estab
lished and one purchased during 1925. 
Capital expenditures for the year 
amounted to $228,575, the larger part 
of which consisted of betterments in 
connection with renewal of track and 
the purchase of additional buses. Six 
parlor car coaches were purchased to 
be used on the Chevy Chase Coach Line 
and two smaller street car type vehicles 
for the feeder line near Chevy Chase 
Circle. No additional street cars were 
purchased. 

Depreciation reserve increased from 
$2,075,155 to $2,458,455. 

The report referred to the suggestion 
of the North American Company look
ing toward a merger of the street -rail
way companies. M-r. Hamilton states 
that a satisfactory base of consolidation 
or merger has not yet been determined, 
but an earnest effort is being made by 
the parties to these negotiations to 
work out a plan of merger useful and 
protective to the security holders and 
t o the public. 

New Owners Take Over 
Laconia Property 

The Laconia Street Railway, Laconia, 
N. H., was acquired r ecently by Guy 1\1. 
Tetley and Howard W. Byse, Laconia. 
The sale was made from the r eceiver• 
ship of Judge Frank M. Beckford. The 
r eorganizat ion of the company'i 
a ffa irs is already under way. New 
officer s have been elected as follows: 
President, Guy M. Tetley; vice-presi• 
dent, Howard W. Byse; secretary. 
Thomas F. Cheney. 
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Plans include the purchase of new 
equipment and a rearrangement of the 
schedules. The Laconia Street Railway 
is 8 miles long. It was organized in the 
early '80s, when horse cars were the 
vogue. Subsequently, the road was 
electrified, but a year ago the trolleys 
were succeeded by buses. 

1925 taxes charged to operation 
amounted to $31,195 and for 1924 to 
$31,911. Deducting the taxes leaves 
operating income of $77,771 for 1925 
and $53,142 for 1924. Adding to the 
operating income the non-operating in
come of the company results in a gross 
corporate income, which represents the 
amount available for interest, amortiza
tion of debt discount, other fixed 
charges, non-operating expenses, divi
dends and surplus, of $94,727 for 1925 
and $73,969 for 1924. 

Alton Property Sale Set 
for June 16 

Louis Clements, Danville, Ill., at
torney, has been appointed a special 
master in chancery by the U. S. Dis
trict Court in East St. Louis with 
authority to sell the properties of the 
Alton, Granite & St. Louis Traction 
Company, the Alton Gas & Electric 
Company, controlled by the East St. 
Louis & Suburban Company. The Illi
nois State Trust Company, trustee, is 
plaintiff in the action in federal court to 
foreclose on the $2,500,000 mortgage on 
the properties. The last-named corpo
ration is a Delaware concern, the two 
others are under Illinois charter. The 
sale of the properties is ordered for 
June 16 at Edwardsville, Ill. 

Claims Against United Railways, 
St. Louis, for Services 

Disallowed 
Special Master Fred L. Williams in 

reports filed with the United States 
District Court recommended that claims 
of A. L. Shapleigh, Richard McCulloch 
and Judge Henry S. Priest, totaling 
$125,175, against the United Railways, 
St. Louis, Mo., for services alleged to 
have been rendered be denied. 

California Road Reports $94,727 
Available for Surplus 

Messrs. Shapleigh and McCulloch had 
asked $30,937 and $24,487 respectively 
for acting as president of the United 
Railways since the receivership, while 
Judge Priest asked $69,750 salary as 
general counsel for the company. 

Central California Traction Company, 
operating in Sacramento, Stockton and 
Lodi, reports to the California Railroad 
Commission its 1925 operating revenue 
at $592,036, compared with $592,798 for 
1924. 

Their claims were not resisted by 
Receiver Wells at the recent hearing 
before Special Master Williams. In 
his report denying the claims and rec
ommending that this action be ap
proved by the court Mr. Williams held 
that the proof offered at the hearing 
in support of the claims was not suffi
ciently definite for him to determine 
the reasonable value of the services 
which it was set up had been rendered. 

The operating expenses, exclud
ing taxes, for 1925 are reported at 
$483,069 and at $507,744 for 1924, leav
ing net operating revenue of $108,966 
for 1925 and $85,053 for 1924. During 

Conspectus of Indexes for May, 1926 

Street Railway 
Fares* 

1913 - 4.84 
Electric Railway 

Materials* 
1913 - 100 

Electric Railway 
Wages• 

1913 - 100 
Am. Elec. Ry. Assn. 

Construction Coat 
(Elec.Ry.) 1913 - 100 
En&; News-Record 

ll8truction Cost 
(General) 1913 - 100 
U. S~B,:;-r. Lab. Stat. 
Wholeaale Commod-

iti .. 1913 - 100 
Bradstreet 

Wholesale Commod-
ities 1913 - 9.21 

U. S~Bur. Lab. Stat. 
Retail Food 

1913 - 100 
Nat-. lnd. ConC~ 

CO<lt of Living 
1914•- 100 

Steel Unfilled Orders 
(Million Toll8) 

1913 - 5.91 
Bank Clear!~ 

Outside N. . City 
(Billiono) 

Bualneas Fall~ 
Number 

LiabiliUea (l\lilliona) 

-

Compiled for Publlcatlon In This Paper by 
ALBERT S. RICIIEY 

Electric Railway Engineer, Worcester, Mass. 

Month Year Since War 
Latest Ago ~ High Low •The three Index numbers 
May April May ~ May marked with an asterisk are 
1926 1926 1925 1926 1923 computed by Mr. Richey, as 
7.36 7.36 1.Xl 7.36 6.&I --

Af:ril ~ Sept. ~ follows: Fares Index Is aver-
May age street railway fare In all 1926 I 26 1925 1920 1924 
153.1 154.2 153.9 247.5 141.S United States cities with a -- A ril May Sept. March population of 50,000 or over May 

1f26 1926 1925 1920 1923 except New York City, and 
225.4 224.7 222.2 232.0 206.1 weighted according to popula-----------
May 

tf2i
1 May July l\lay tlon. Street Railway Materials 

1926 1925 1920 1922 Index Is relative average price 202.4 201.3 202.0 256.4 167.4 
May April tm ~ l\lar, of materials (Including fuel) 
1926 1926 1920 1922 used In street railway opera-

207.3 207,0 207.2 273.1 162.0 tlon and maintenance, 
- April March April May Jan. weighted according to aver-

1926 1926 1925 1920 1922 age use of such materials. 151.1 151,5 156.2 246.7 138.3 
May f Am~I May I -Feb. I June I "\Vages Index Is relative aver-

1926 1925 1920 1921 age maximum hourly wage of 
12.86 13.11 13.32 20.17 10.62 motormen, conductors and 
April March -April July -1\iar." operators on 137 of the larg-
1926 1926 1925 1920 1922 est street and Interurban rail-162.4 159.9 150.8 219.2 131.7 
April 1farch A~ril -July Aug-:- ways operated In the United 
1926 1926 I 2S 1920 1922 States, weighted according to 

161.,4 168.5 164.1 204.5 154.5 the number of such men em-
Alr. 30 Mar~I Apr. 30 July 31 Tuiyfi ployed on these roads. Prevl-

926 1926 1925 · 1920 1924 ously the wage Index applied 3.161 4.3S0 4.447 11.113 3.1&7 
April March April ~ Feb:- to 144 railways, The change 
1926 1926 1925 1925 1922 is due to dropping some roads 

11.65 19.50 17.12 20.47 10.65 where the number of trainmen 
Apnl March -Atl ;;;;:- AUi!, has been reduced to a total of 
1926 1926 I 25 1924 1925 less than 100. 1743 1882 1667 2231 1353 

47.34 46.93 50.60 122.95 Xl.22 

949 

$313,006 to Pbilad~lphia · 
Surplus 

P. R. T. Took in $49,911,703 in 1925-
Lost $228,989 on Buses-1\lany 
Interesting Facts in Statement 

Passenger revenue of the Philadel
phia Rapid Transit Company, Phila
delphia, Pa., for 1925, including buses, 
was $49,911,703. Operating expenses 
and taxes were $37,533,858. After 
providing for payments to city sinking 
fund, rental for Frankford elevated, 
fixed charges, the semi-annual dividend 
on preferred stock and 8 per cent div
idends- on common stock, $313 006 re
mained to be transferred to s~rplus. 

Net income for 1925 of $3,006,727 is 
from the operation of subway-elevated 
and surface lines. From this must be 
deducted the loss of $233,211 resulting 
from the operation of buses and track
less trolley, making a net income for 
the entire system of $2,773,516. 

During the fifteen years 1911-1925 
under Mitten Management P. R. T. 
ea:ned a surplus of $19,866,381. Of 
this $13,687,464 has been paid in 
P. R. T. dividends and $6,178 916 put 
back into the property. ' · 1 , 

P.R. T. bus system has, during 1925, 
been extended through the installation 
of nine new routes operating over 150 
miles of city streets. A deficit of 
228,989 resulted from 1925 operation 
through giving service in districts 
where it is needed, but which will be 
unprofitable for years to come. As the 
management sees it, this deficit does 
not take into consideration the much 
larger loss due to duplication of service 
through diversion of traffic from sur
face cars. Supplying this needed but 
unprofitable service by street ears 
would have resulted in a much greater 
loss. 

Throughout the year 1925 P. R. T 
has been engaged in the presentation 
of facts and legal argument before the 
Public Service Commission demonstrat
ing its right to continue the temporary 
n-cent tokcn-8-cent cash fare. The Pub
lic Service Commission, in its decision 
ha_nded down on Jan. 12, 1926, gave 
this rate of fare final approval. The 
P. R. T. present n-cent fare em
bodies a combined surface-elevated
subway ride. 

P. R. T. has continued to work to
ward a transit system which contem
plates co-ordinating and unifying every 
phase of Philadelphia's public pas
senger transportation. To this end the 
operation of street car lines city-built 
high-speed lines and buses' has been 
consolidated. As a necessary step to~ 
ward further co-ordination, P. R. T. 
proposes to operate taxicabs and to 
this end has arranged, subject to the 
approval of the Public Service Commis
sion, for the purchase of the •Yellow 
Taxicab Company for $3,000,000. 

Following the stockholders' approval 
at the 1925 annual meeting, P. R. T. 
presented to the city the easterly half 
of the P. R. T.-owned tract of grouncf 
known as Burd Home so that it might 
be used as an extension of Cobbs Creek 
Park. The cost of this acreage is con
tinued as part of P. R. T. valuation,. 
but the city secures -ownership now, 
instead of waiting until the close of 
the city-company agreement in 1957. 
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Since 1912 the $10,000,000 issue of 
P.R. T. 5 per cent bonds had been 
conditionally sold or pledged at a net 
cost of about 7 per cent; $8,975,000 of 
these bonds have now been permanently 
sold, with interest at 6 per cent. 

Early in 1925 P . R. T. offered to 
its customers $3,000,000-60,000 shares 
-of its 7 per cent cumulative pref
erred stock and in six days 14,000 car 
riders subscribed to 71,428 shares. The 
subscriptions were received on the cars 
with weekly payments thereafter made 
to P. R. T. trainmen. 

It is explained that $10,000,000 of 
7 per cent cumulative P. R. T. pre
ferred stock has just been oversub
scribed by P. R. T. car riders, in lots 
not exceeding 20 shares, without 

INCO :\IE ACCOUNT OF THE P HILADE LP HIA 
llAPIJ) T RANSIT CO:\IPANY FOil YEAR 

ENDED DEC. 31 

1925 192◄ 
Gr°"" pnssenger earning!! ... $48,827,951 $45,002,700 
Other operating revenue.... 715,818 652,317 

lll\ilwav operating revenue. 49,543,769 45,655,017 
\Vay and etructum,, P{J UiP-
. ment a nd power-mainte-

nance, renewals and de-
, preciation . . . . .... .... . . 

Power op~ration ... .. .. .. . . 
Conduct ing transportation .. 
General .......• .... ...... 
Tax"", incl uding paving tax, 

8,560,400 8,560,400 
3,738,715 3,772,60 

15,898,894 I 4,313,232 
S,415,593 4,593,019 
3,030,824 2,760,903 

36,644,427 34,000,199 

OpPrating income ......... . 
Non-op<'rating income ..... . 

12,899,342 11,65 ◄ ,817 
817,798 560,470 

IutP.reRt .... . ...... , ......• 
Rentals .... .. .... .' ...... . 
Frankford elrvs tPd rental .. . 

13,717, I 4 I 12,215,288 
1,399,370 t,371,252 
8,662,924 8,5 ◄ 1,591 

468,119 312,079 
Sinking fund-City contract 180,000 180,000 

10,710,413 10,404, 92◄ 

Net. income ... , .... , .. .. . . $3,006,727 $1,810,364 

CONSOLIDATED I NCO ~-IE ACCOUNT OF TH F. 
PHILADELPHI A RAPrn T RANSIT SYSTF.M 

FOil YEAR ENDED DEC, 31, 1925 

Gross paesenger earni ngs .. .. .... , .• , .. $49,911,702 
Other operating revenue ... , . . . . . . . . . . . 69 t ,883 

$50,603,586 
\\'av and et ructurPs, equipment and 

P.Ower-1\faintenance, renP.wala and 
aepreciation ...................... . 

Powtr operation , ... ........ ; ....... . 
Conducting transportation . . ... . ...... . 
General . .. ........ .. .......... ..... . 
Taxes, including J)fiving tax , ........ , .. 

8,760,903 
3,738,720 

16,612,472 
5,350,881 
3,070,879 

$37,533,888 

Operating income .............. , .. , .• , $13,069,727 
Non-operating income ... ,.,., ...... ,.. 416,857 

$13,486,585 
Fraokford rental and sinking fund to 

purchase P. n. T.......... . .. . ..... 648,119 

$12,838,465 
Fixed charges, dividends, etc ... ,....... 12,525,459 

Surplua., .. ..... ......... ., ..••. ,... $313,006 

INCOME ACCOUNT OF T HF, P HILADELPHIA 
RURAL TRA NSIT COM PANY FOil THE 

YEAR ENDED DEC. 31 , 1925 

P&Men11:cr revenue .. . .... ,, ....... ,... $1,005,338 
Other revenue ........... : ...... ,... . . 26,362 

1,031,700 
Operating expen .. • sod taxes... . . . . . I, 135,360 

O_perating l!'co'!'e.......... ..... ...... 10.,,651 
Non-operating income ... . .. , ..... ,.... 9,40 

U,fI~ 
Fixed chargea, eto .... , .......... , • . . . I H,77J 

Defir.it. ........ , ......... .,......... U I B,981 

Po ... ngen, oatried .•... , .......• ,,,,,, 10,817,628 
AvPra11:o rate per paesenger , cent• ..... ,. 9.29 

COMPARATIVE INCO:lfE ACCOUNTS OF THE PHILADELPHIA RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY 

l\faiote-
nance 

Gross and 
Year E arnings llenowals 

1911 ........... . . $22, 147,97◄ $3,661,198 
1912 ... .... . .. .. , 23,282,408 3,492,36 I 
1913 .... , , .. .. , .. 24,240,592 3,636,088 
1914 .... .... , . . . , 23,961,398 3,594,209 
1915 .. . ... ... .... 24,315,455 3,647,318 
1916 .... , .... . . ,. 27,279,517 4,091,928 
1917 .. ........... 29,726,927 4,459,039 
1918 ..... .... . .. . 31,704,427 4,755,664 
1919 .... .. . .. .... 36,039,520 4,955,124 
1920 .. . . ........ . 39,400,HI 5,965,409 
1921.. ...•.... . .. 42,911,040 8,560,400 
1922 . ... .. . . . . ... 43,235,972 8,560,400 
1923 ..... . : ...... 45,552,031 8,560,400 
1924 ............. 46,2 I 5,488 8,560,400 
1925.. ....... . •.. 50,361,568 8,560,400 

*Deficit 

brokerage charges or commissions, 
during a sales offering upon the cars 
of ten days duration. More than 
40,000 car riders will hold this stock. 

Proceeds from this issue will be used 
toward payments for normal capital 
expenditures for improvements and 
extensions, for retiring underlying 
securities, the cost of South Philadel
phia track extensions to serve the 
Sesqui-Centennial, purchase and re
habilitation of the Frankford, Tacony 
& Holmesburg Railway and to reim
burse the P. R. T. treasury for re
serves heretofore used to finance im
provements. 

Wages of employees during 1925 
were based on a rate of 77 cents an 
hour. The basic wage for 1926 will 
by agreement be 735 cents an hour in 
payment for average services as ren
dered elsewhere, and will be continued 
except as it may be adjusted to conform 
to the purchasing power of the dollar, 
as set forth in the plan for collective 
consideration, hereto appended. This 
change is not made for the purpose of 
reducing wages, but so that the last 
3½ cents an hour of the wage, approxi
mating $1,000,000 a year, shall, in so 
far as possible, be made dependent 
upon the continued efficiencies and 
economies of the men, to which end it 
is included as a part of the manage
ment's fee. 

The report, dated March 1, is con
cluded with a discussion of the Mitten 
plan for 1926, in which it is said in part: 

The d is tinctive f eature or this plan as 
compa r ed to others, and the one to which 
Its grea test s uccess Is attributed, ls that 
m en a nd m a nagem e nt mu s t agree, other
w ise a rbitration follows. 'Whe reas In other 
plans, whether the r epre sentatives of men 
a nd mana gem ent a g r ee or disagree , their 
action Is subject to final r eview and 
approva l or ve to b y th e h ead of the com-

pa¥h~ 1926 plan aga in r eiterates the prin
ciple that nothing ehall Interfer e with the 
right of any employee to b ecome a member 
of any union or organization, without let 
or hindrance. 

Working conditions are dealt with by 

Power-Opr. 
Conducting 
Tranap. & Fixed Net 
General Taxes Charges Income 

$8,627,973 $1,591,253 $8,827,988 l5C0,708* 
9,097,061 1,659,S 18 8,961,126 72,342 
9,081,213 1,660,236 9,324,559 538.496 
8,8H,665 1,808,951 9,531,232 201,34 I 
8,677,465 1,783,540 9,622,631 584,50 I 
9,382,54 I 1,812,587 9,614,908 2,377,553 

10,723,912 2,106,769 9,573,522 2,863,685 
13,355,575 2,428,819 9,629,553 l,SH,86 
I 7,287, I I 7 2,345,750 9,735,652 1,715,877 
20,628,504 2,601,253 9,823, I 10 382,065 
19,874,369 2,798,821 9,870,158 1,807,292 
20,407,117 2,586,001 9,853,177 1,82,277 
22,479,553 2,695,708 10,016,370 1,800,000 
22,678,896 2,760,903 10,404,924 1,819,365 
25,053,203 3,030,824 10,710,4 I ◄ 3,006,727 

the branch committees, from whose deci
sions appeal ma}' be taken to departmental 
and general committees. All books of rules 
for the direction of employees are sub
mitted to and receive the approval of the 
departmental committees b efore being put 
Into effect. No change may be made In 
such books of rul es without the approval 
of the departmental committees. 

Dl~clpllne ls administered by the manage
ment and Its representatives In accordance 
with the rules and as their best judgment 
dictates, but appeal from any disciplinary 
act of management may be taken to the 
branch, departmental and general commit
tees r espectively. 

Wages are to be determined for each 
class of employees upon the basis of a. 
fixed rate established by the general com
mittees; change In the wage base there
after to be In accordance only with the 
rise or fall In the purchasing power of the 
dollar. Such changes are to be In relation 
to the changes In the composite cost of 
various standard market baskets, as deter
mined upon by the general committees. 

Adjustment of wages to the changing 
purchasing power of the dollar assures pro
tection of the present standards of living. 
The co-operative wage as here described 
assures an Increasingly higher standard of 
living, on the one hand, through the added 
return to employees by their proportionate 
share of Increasing gross earnings, and, on 
the other, through the Investment of this 
added Income In the Industry, by the In
creas ing dividends on their growlnir Invest
ment. 

P. R. T, employees have been receiving 
since 1922 a co-operative wage equaling 10 
per cent of the payroll, which has been by 
mutual consent Invested In P. R. T. stock
$ J0,000,000 par value, 200,000 shares-
by trusteeR of the men, to such good effect 
that the pres e nt average rate of return on 
the money Invested ls almost 13 per cent 
per annum, which sum Is paid directly to 
the men, according to their holdings, by 
the m en's own trustees Immediately aft~r 
the payme nt by P. R. T. of Its quarterly 
dividends. One-third of P. R. T. common 
stoke Is now owned by the men, who vote 
this stock, through their own trustees, 

Beginning with the year 1926, Mitten 
Management will receive a manage. 
ment fee of 4 per cent of the gross 
revenue of the system, payable CU• 
mulatively after earning the regu1ar 
dividend to P. R. T. stockholders. In 
recognition of co-operative effort, this 
management fee is to be divided equally 
between men and management, each 
co-operating regular employee to bo 
credited at the end of the year wit 
his proportionate share. . 

STREET CAR AND SUBWAY-ELEVATED PASSENGER STATISTICS 
Average Rate 

per Paseenger, 
,- Passengen Carried~ Cente -P-ngerReYenue--,.1■ 

1925 192◄ 1925 192◄ 1925 1924 
76,626,563 78,297,258 5. 41 4. 79 $4, I 48,090.48 $3,748,S9S.6 
70,811,587 73,247,920 S.38 4.78 ),807,920.36 3,501,989.7 
78,940,472 79,591,970 5.36 4.78 4,234,351.70 3,802,197.0 
77,999,649 78,235,652 5.36 4.78 4,178,685.85 3,743,36 1.4 
79,579,698 81,288,979 S. 33 4.77 4,240,538.85 3,880,553.4 
74,693,804 75,366,347 5.31 4. 77 3,969,166.03 3,591,596, 
71,601,642 71,989,422 5 . 29 4.77 3,790,398.32 3,430,594. 
70,439,4◄◄ 68,650,403 S. 28 4. 76 3,721,880.02 3,266,126. 
72,747,702 71,260,433 5.31 4.90 3,863,437.61 3,490,69S.J 
81,209,381 77,796,303 S. 33 5. 40 4,325,41 s. 53 4,203,772. 
77,846,788 74,087,646 5.33 5.41 4,151,101.32 4,010,4 18. 
81,740,396 79,491,612 5.35 5.42 4,396,965.40 4,332.798. 

January ....... .... .. •• •••• • .. 
February ..•.... . . •• • , • •,• • ··· 
March .. . . .. .. . ... ....... ... . 

Us~:::: :::::: :::::::::::: ::: 
June .... . ..... . .... .. .. . .. .. . 
July ..... . .......... ..... .. .. 
August ... . ........... . · ... ,., 
Srptember ... .. . ........ . . .. . . 
Ootober .... . . .... • • • • • .. • · • • · 
N ovembf>r ... .. . . • • • • • • • · • • • • • 
December . ... ••. •· • ,• ••·•• ••• 

Total.. . .... . ..... ..... .. . . 914,237,126 909,303,945 5.H 4.95 $48,127,951.4' $45,002,700. 
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Receiver Authorized to Pay July 1 
Interest.-Federal Judge Faris has au
thorized Rolla Wells, receiver for the 
United Railways, St. Louis, Mo., to pay 
the July 1 interest coupons on the 
$36,300,000 of 4~ per cent bonds of the 
company. The interest amounts to 
$726,000. 

Personal ·Items 
111111 

Line Abandoned.-The Denver Tram
way Denver, Col., has abandoned its 
Engiewood-Cherrelyn line in favor of 
buses because of the inability of the 
company to make the line pay. Back 
in 1883 horse cars were run on this 
line. In 1910 the route was electrified. 
Reference to this plan was made in 
the JOURNAL for May 15, page 860. 

Discontinuance Petition Opposed.
Residents of Blue Island, Harvey and 
other Chicago suburban towns appeared 
before the Illinois Commerce Commis
sion in Chicago recently to oppose the 
petition of the Chicago & Interurban 
Traction Company to discontinue oper
ation of cars between 63d Street, 
Chicago, and Kankakee. They stated 
that there is need for the service in va
rious communities among the approxi
mately 50 miles of route. The line is 
paralleled for the entire distance by a 
concrete highway and several steam 
railroads. Service has been conducted 
at a loss for a number of years. The 
hearing was continued. 

$1,000,000 City Railway Notes Are 
Refunded.-Action of officials in refund
ing $1,000,000 three-year notes of the 
Louisville Railway, Louisville, Ky., 
which fall due on June 1, 1926, has 
been approved by the Board of Works. 
A new issue of 6 per cent notes running 
for two years from June 1 will take the 
place of the refunded notes. 

Seeks to Ahandon Three Miles.-The 
Utah Rapid Transit Company, operat
ing in Ogden, Utah, has applied to the 
Public Utilities Commission for permis
sion to abandon 2.94 miles of its electric 
railway system between North Ogden 
and Pleasant View. In the same peti
tion the company sets forth that it may 
later find it necessary to ask permission 
to abandon the other section of the 
North Ogden line from the north city 
limits to North Ogden. Steadily de
creasing revenues are given as the 
reason for the request. 

Slight Decrease in Surplus.-For the 
period from Jan. 1 to March 31, 1926, 
the Lake Shore Electric Railway, Cleve
land, Ohio, had gross earnings of $780,-
997, against $776,608 for a similar pe
riod in 1925. The operating expenses 
and taxes increased from $636,417 for 
the 1925 period to $648,688 in the 1926 
period. The surplus showed a decrease. 
It was $28,598 for the period from 
Jan. 1 to March 31, 1925, and $27,558 
for the three months period of the cur-
rent year. 

Bonds for Betterments.-The Indiana 
Public Service Commission has au
thorized the Evansville & Ohio Valley 
Railway, Evansville, Ind., to issue $16,-
000 in first mortgage 6 per cent gold 
bond~ at 871 per cent of par to pay 
for additions and betterments. Accord
Ing to G. R. Millican, general manager 
of the company, the bond issue covers 
an accumulation of small items on im
provements, some of which were made 
during the past year. 

New Honor for E. H. Maggard 
E. H. Maggard, president of the 

Petaluma & Santa Rosa Railroad, 
Petaluma, Cal., was elected president of 
the California Electric Railway Asso
ciation at its eleventh annual meeting 
on May 17. The new head of the asso
ciation has been in the employ of the 
Petaluma property since 1907, when 
he entered the service as general 
freight and passenger agent. He con
tinued in that capacity until promoted 
to the office of general manager in 1916, 
succeel}ing in that position the late 
Elmer M. Van Frank. Prior to his 
association with the California prop
erty and at an early age he entered 
the service of the Missouri, Kansas & 
Texas Railway at Dennison, Tex., as 
call boy. Later he was made clerk in 
the freight office of the Southern Pacific 
at Houston. He next became identified 
with the El Paso & Northeastern Rail
way at El Paso and from that property 
went to Petaluma. 

Changes in Scranton 
Lawrence H. Stone has been trans

ferred from the New York office of the 
General Engineering & Management 
Corporation to Scranton, Pa., as auditor 
of the Scranton Railway. The general 
auditing formerly was done in New 
York. 

C. 0. Brooks, formerly connected with 
the Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit Corpo
ration, Brooklyn, N. Y., the Third 
Avenue Railway, New York City, and 
the Youngstown Municipal Railway, 
Youngstown, Ohio, has been appointed 
superintendent of equipment in place of 

.J. F. Duffy, who resigned on May 1. 
Mr. Brooks' offices are located at the 
carhouse of the company at Providence 
Road. 

E. L. Austin Heads 
Sesqui-Centennial 

A. C. Baker, director-in-chief of the 
Sesqui-Centennial celebration in Phila
delphia, Pa., has been retired as head 
of the Sesqui-Centennial and has been 
relieved of all executive duties because 
of illness. He will be succeeded by 
E. L. Austin, business manager and 
comptroller of the exposition. The 
career of Mr. Austin, formerly with the 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company, 
was reviewed in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL, issue of Aug. 1, 1925, page 185. 

Promotions at Racine 
Emil Jorgenson, who has been con

nected with the Wisconsin Gas & Elec
tric Company for the past eighteen 
years, has been promoted to the post of 
assistant secretary and assistant treas
urer, with offices at Racine, Wis. For 
several years past he has been auditor. 

John I. Allen, assistant auditor, who 
joined the company's forces at Kenosha 
in 1912 as timekeeper and reached his 
present post of assistant auditor three 
years ago, has been promoted to auditor 
to succeed Mr. Jorgenson. 

Alfred H. l\larsh has been appointed 
supervisor of the recently formed acci
dent prevention bureau of the Brooklyn
Manhattan Transit Corporation, Brook
lyn, N. Y. Mr. Marsh has been con
nected with the Brooklyn system more 
than 34 years. He has had experience 
as conductor, inspector, dispatcher and 
depot master in the surface transporta
tion department, and later as investi
gator and adjuster in the claim depart
ment. He also served as special in
vestigator, managing clerk and special 
adjuster in the law department. In his 
new work Mr. Marsh will conduct all 
investigations, tabulate all accidents 
and make studies of the conditions and 
hazards pertaining to the various lines. 

Leslie \Vipperman, who has been man
ager of the Wisconsin Rapids Street 
Railway, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., for 
many years, has resigned from that 
post. He has no definite plans for the 
future. John Shanks, who has been con
nected with the company's properties at 
N egoosa, has been selected to succeed 
Mr. Wipperman. 

George T. l\lclntosh has been ap
pointed statistician for the Winnipeg 
Electric Company, Winnipeg, Canada. 

C. A. Wait, assistant to the president· 
of the Illinois Power & Light Company, 
Chicago, Ill., has taken over the addi
tional duties of director of public rela
tions of the Illinois Traction System. 

R. C. Slye, who has been chief clerk 
at the Milwaukee, Wis., office of the 
Chicago, North Shore & Milwaukee 
Railroad for many years, has been pro
moted to the post of city passenger 
agent, giving the Milwaukee office two 
city passenger agents. C. G. Miles, 
Fort Wayne, has been appointed Mr. 
Slye's successor. 

T. Justin l\loore, general counsel of 
the Virginia Electric & Power Com
pany, Richmond, Va., was appointed 
vice-president at a recent meeting of 
the board of directors. He succeeds 
E. Randolph Williams. 

Obituary 
Henry Fleetwood Albright, vice-presi

dent in charge of manufacturing and a 
director of the Western Electric Com
pany, died on May 11. His outstanding 
contribution was in scientific factory 
planning and management. He began 
his business career as an office boy with 
the Union Pacific Railroad in Phila
delphia. 

Augustus Barnes, assistant to the 
president of the People's Motorbus 
Company, St. Louis, Mo., and the man 
who obtained the original bus permits 
for that company, died at the Jefferson 
Hotel in that city on April 25. He had 
been ill about ten days. When the 
Hertz interests entered the St. Louis 
bus field and the People's Motorbus 
Company was finally organized Mr. 
Barnes was named assistant to the 
president in charge . of publicity and 
public relations. 
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Manufactures and the Markets 
News of and for Manufacturers-Market and Trade Conditions 

A Department Open to Railways and Manufacturers 
for Discussion of Manufacturing and Sales Matters 

G. E. Will Exhibit at Atlantic 
City Convention of A. R. A. 

chaser was obllged to make an initial pay
ment of at least one-third of the purchase 
price of the vehlcle, plus the cost of insur
ing It fully. Subsequent payments were 
spread out over a period of twelve or eight
een months. Recently, however, many 
truck and bus makers have been financing 
time sales on a basis which obllgates the 
purchaser to a substantially smaller amount 
with respect to his Initial payment, and sub
sequent monthly payments are being per
mitted to run over a period of two years. 

\Vith competition keener than ever before 
In the history of the commercial vehicle 
Industry, these repossessed machines are be
coming an Increasingly Important problem 
with the manufacturers. In some Instances 
the vehicles have been depreciated in value 

below the amount which has been paid on 
them, and in others the manufacturer Is 
fortunate If he can turn the unit over again 
without a loss. This, of course, has an 
adverse effect upon new vehicle sales. 

0. M. Edwards F urnishes Sash 
for Montreal Cars 

It was stated in the issue of ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL for May 8, page 830, 
that sash fixtures on the 50 new cars 
being built by the Canadian Car & 
Foundry Company for the Montreal 
Tramways would be provided by the 
National Lock Washer Company. This 
statement is hereby corrected to read 
that the cars are entirely equipped 
with brass sash and fittings furnished 
by the 0. M. Edwards Company. These 
cars and the sixteen cars for the 
British Columbia Electric Railway are 
said to be the first in Canada com
pletely equipped with brash sash. 

At the convention of the Mechanical 
and Purchases and Stores Divisions of 
the American Railway Association, to 
be held at Atlantic City, June 9-16, the 
General Electric Company will occupy 
booths 5, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74 
and 76. Its exhibits will include elec
tric and oil-electric locomotives, gas
electric cars, a complete line of car 
shop control equipment, motors, arc 
welding equipment, flow meter equip
ment, Fabroil and Textolite gears, 
floodlighting projectors,· fuse cords and 
phono-electric cells. Fifty New Cars Will Aid with Sesqui Crowds 

Coal Bill Will Be Reported 
Assurances have been given the 

President by Chairman Parker of the 
House committee on interstate and for
eign commerce that a coal bill will be 
reported by his committee and will be 
pressed for passage at this session of 
Congress. The President has been ad
vised further that a majority of the 
committee has come to an understand
ing as to the principle of the bill which 
will be recommended, although the de
tails of the bill have not been worked 
out as yet. 

It was stated at the White House that 
this information is very gratifying to 
the President and that he thinks Con
gress should enact legislation at this 
session along the lines that have been 
indicated. 

Abuse of Time Se11ing Plan in 
Bus Field Is Dangerous 

Expressing doubt as to the advis
ability of selling commercial motor ve
hicles on the time-payment plan with 
insufficient down payment and ensuing 
payments spread out too long, the Wall 
Street Journal for Saturday, May 8, 
pointed out that the problem of dispos
ing of repossessed buses and trucks is 
becoming an increasingly important one 
with the manufacturers. Bankers are 
sounding a note of warning against the 
practice mentioned above, which con
dition has been brought about by the 
extremely keen competition which has 
arisen in the commercial motor vehicle 
field, this having resulted in the ex
tension of unusually liberal terms to 
prospective purchases by many of the 
leading manufacturers. The Wall Street 
Journal states that the report is current 
in the trade that at least one important 
manufacturer has on hand nearly 
$1,000,000 worth of repossessed vehicles, 
on which the purc-hasers have failed to 
continue their payments, and the 
smaller concerns are in a relatively 
similar position. 

The Journal goes on to state: 
When the practice of time selling ot 

trucks and buses was Inaugurated, the pur-

Delivery of 50 new streets cars re
cently ordered from the J. G. Brill Com
pany by the Philadelphia Rapid Trac
tion Company is expected to be made 
prior to June 1, according to an an
nouncement by the car builders. The 
cars are of single-end construction and 
are destined to be placed in service to 
aid with the augmented traffic expected 
in Philadelphia during the Sesqui-Cen
tennial Exposition. Specifications on 
the new units follow: 
Weight: 

Car body •••.....•...••..... 18,295 lb. 
Trucks: 

Front ...................... 5,490 lb. 
Rear , ......•.•.....•.•••.. 6,475 lb. 

Equipment: 
Electric ..••..••........•... 6,100 lb. 
Air brake •...•.......•••... 1,500 lb. 

Total .......... . ...•..••.. · ... 36,940 lb. 
Bolster centers, length ........ 24 ft. 6 in. 
Length over all ..........•...• 45 ft. 6 in. 
Truck wheelbase ............. 4 ft. 10 in. 
Width over a ll .....•....•.. .•.. 8 ft. 6 in. 
Height, rail to trolley base .. 11 ft. O!i in. 
Body ......................... Semi-steel 
Interior trim ............ Statuary bronze 
Headlining •...•..••...••.•.•.... Agasote 
Roof .............................. Arch 
Air brakes .........•....... Westinghouse 
Armature bearings •........•..•••.. Plain 
Axles ..•..•••...•••.•....•. Carbon Steel 
Dumpers ................... Channel type 
Car signal system. Consolldated and Faraday 

fxif->.; · 
") 

Car trimmings .•...••..•••..•••.••. Brlll 
Center and side bearings ............ Brill 
Compressors ....•.......••.. GE CP-27-A 
Conduits and junction boxes 

Brill galvanized iron junction boxes and 
Crouse-Hinds and Erie J\Ialleable Iron 
\.Yorks condulets. Rigid iron conduits 

Control .••............... GE type K-68-A 
Couplers ...... Pull socket and portable bar 
Curtain } Curtain Supply Co. on 27 cars 
fixtures National Lock \Vasher on 23 cars 
Curtain material .••.••••..•••• Pantasote 
Destination signs ................ Hunter 
Door operating mechanism 

National Pneumatic 
Energy-saving device ...... Economy meter 
Fenders ................... H-B llfeguard 
Gears and pinions ...........•.• Tool Steel 
Hand brakes ....•....... Peacock statlle&B 
Heater equipment ........... Con~olldated 
Headllghts ....•.. Electric Service S upplles 
Journal bearings ................. . Plain 
Journal boxes ...................... Brill 
Lightning arresters ......•. GE type MD-3 
1\lotors .... , •.•.•.. GE-275-D, outside hung 
Paint ............•..............• Lucas 
Registers .....•...•....•... International 
Sanders ..................... Ohio Brass 
Sash fixtures ...............•....•. Brill 
Seats .................•....•....•.. Brlll 
Seating material .............. "\Yood slat 
Springs ...•......................... Drill 
Step treads .................... Universal 
Trolley catchers ......•....... Ohio Bras■ 
Trolley bas ........•••...•....•... US-14 
Trolley wheels ........... P.R.T. standard 
Trucks ....•....•........... Brill 30-E-2 
Ventilators .......•.. Garland C-1 Junior 
Wheels ..•.•. Rolled steel 28 In. and 22 In. 
Special devices, etc. 

"Promet" journal bearing~ 
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Changes in North East 
Service, Inc., Personnel 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 

Warren K. Lee, manager of the 
r orth East branch at Detroit, has been 
ppointed sales manager of North East 

Service, Inc., with headquarters at 
Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Lee joined the 
.North East organization at Rochester 
in 1915. In 1916 he served with the 
American troops at the Mexican border 

s a member of the cavalry contingent 
of the New York State Militia. Upon 
his return he was appointed assistant 
manager of the Chicago branch, where 
he remained until the United States 
entered the war in 1917. Mr. Lee then 
joined the Engineering Corps with a 
i utenant's commission and saw active 

ty in France. At the close of the 
war he was appointed manager of the 
Detroit branch, filling the vacancy left 
by R. J. Kelleher, who was at that time 
placed in charge of North East activi
ties in Europe. 
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D. P. Cartwright has been appointed 
service manager of North East Service, 
Inc., with headquarters at Rochester, 
N. Y. Mr. Cartwright came into the 
:'forth East organization in 1918 as 
manager of the New York branch. He 
continued in that capacity until 1925, 
when he was delegated to make a spe
cial trip around the world for the pur
pose of extending the activities of the 
North East Service organization in the 
Orient. For a number of years Mr. 
Cartwright was a director of the Auto
motive Service Association of New 
York. He was made a life member of 
the association at the time of his de
parture upon his trip. 

Exterior View end Floor Plan of the Richmond Cer~ 

W. C. Edwards, assistant manager 
of the North East branch at Chicago, 
has been appointed manager of the De
troit branch to succeed Warren K. Lee, 
who has just taken up his duties as 
sales manager of North East Service, 
Inc., at Rochester. 

Trainload of TroJiey Cars 
for Richmond, Va. 

Seldom are the natives along the 
right-of-way of one of the country's 
railroads treated to the spectacle of 
a whole trainload of street cars being 
shipped hundreds of miles to their 
destination. Yet this sight was pro
vided recently when the American Car 

Company of St. Louis, Mo., shipped a 
trainload of fifteen double-truck, double
end safety cars to the Virginia Railway 
& Power Company, Richmond, Va. 
Events such as this cannot have other 
than a most salutory influence upon 
public opinion, for they provide a very 
wholesome object lesson on the progres
sive spirit which is being increasingly 
shown within the industry. Upon ar
rival at Richmond the train occasioned 
much interest among the citizenry. The 
cars are now in service. 

Specifications on the cars, which are 
of all-steel construction and capable of 
seating 44 passengers, are appended 
here: 
Bolster centers, length ........ 17 ft. 10 In. 
Length over all ................ 40 ft. 1 In. 
Truck wheelbase .............. 5 ft. H in. 
Width over all ............•... 8 ft. 5 in. 
Height, rail to trolley base .... 11 ft. 0 in. 
Body .......................... All steel 
Interior trim .... Light colored mahogany 
Headlining ...... ,Haskel!te veneer celling 
Roof ... ........................... Arch 
Air brakes ................ Westinghouse 
Axles ............................. Brill 
Bumpers ................... Channel Iron 

Car signal system .............. Faraday 
Car trimmings ........... Statuary bronze 
Center and side bearings ........... Br!ll 
Compressors ...................... DH-16 
Control ............................ K-35 
Curtain fixtures ..... National Lock Washer 
Curtain material .. Double-faced Pantasote 
Destination signs ...... Hunter Illuminated 
Door-operating mechanism 

American Car Co. 
Enamel ........ Pratt & Lambert Vltralite 
Energy-sa vlng device .. , .. Economy meters 
Fare boxes ...................... Johnson 
Fenders ...............••... H-B lifeguard 
Gears and pinions ......... Westinghouse 
Hand brakes ............. Peacock stattless 
Heaters. Consolidated double-coll truss plank 
Headlights ........... Ohio Brass type ZP 
Journal boxes ...... , .... , .......... Brill 
Lightning arresters ..•..... Westinghouse 
Motors .. Westinghouse No. 508 Inside hung 
Sanders ................ American Car Co. 
Sash fixtures .• Schechter post casings,, etc. 
Seats ........................ Brill Waylo 
Seating material ........ "Frlezette" plush 
Springs ............................ Brill 
Step treads ...................... Feralun 
Trolley catchers ............. Ohio Braes 
Trolley base ................. Ohio Brass 
Trolley wheels ......•......... Ohio Brass 
Trucke .. Brill No. 177-E-1 friction bearing 
Ventnators 

Railway Util!ty double honeycomb 
Wheels ......... Standard Rolled Steel Co. 

26-ln. diameter 
Special devices, etc. 

Root air-operated track scrapers 

Fifteen Cars Being Delivered to Virginia Railway & Power Company 

) 
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Customer Number Model 
Public Service Transportation Co., Newark, N. J. ...... .............. 54 Gas-electric cbaaais 
Tulsa Street Railway, Tulsa, Okla.................................. 3 X, 21-passenger city service 
Indianapolis Street Railway, Indianapolis, Ind.. ..................... 3 Z, 29-passenger city service 
United E lectric Railways, Providence, R. I ........................... JO Z, 29-passenger city sernce 
Wisconsin Power & Light Company, Fond du Lac, Wie .... , · · · · · · · · · · ~ i; f~~~:~~ city aerviee 

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Motor Transit Co., Nashville, Tenn •• 
Fifth Avenue Coach Company, New York, N. Y ..... ... ............ . 

3 Z, 29-passenger city service 
S Y, Parlor coach 

Key System Transit Co., Oakland, Cal ............•...............•. 
Joliet Transportation Co., Joliet, 111 •.••••••••....••••••••..•.•...•• 
Montreal Tramways, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.·.· .•..•.•••.• ••• .•• , 
Eaet St. Louis & Suburban Railway, East St. Loma. Ill ........ ... .. ,. 

3 X, 21 passenger city aervice 
I Z, 29-passenger city service 
5 Z, 29-paasenger city aernce 
4 z, 29-passengcr city aernce 

Illinois Power & Light Corporation, Quincy, Ill ..... ......• .... . ..... 
lllinoia Power & Light Corporation, Galesburg, Ill ................... . 

2 X, 2 l-p88Senger city aernce 

City Railway, Los Angeles, Cal. ....... : .......................... . 
lllinoia Power & Light Corporation, Peoria, lll ......................• 

2 X, 21-passenger city aervice 
I Z, 29-pa.ssenger city service 
2 X, 21-passenger city service 

101 Yellows Sold to Railways 
in April 

For the month of April, the Yellow 
Truck & Coach Manufacturing Company 
reports deliveries of bus equipment to 
railway and traction companies as 
shown in the above table. 

North Shore Cars Being Rushed 
After a trial run, during which they 

attained a speed of 75 m.p.h., eight new 
all-steel passenger motor cars recently 
received by the Chicago, North Shore 
& Milwaukee Railroad at Highwood, 
Ill., from the Cincinnati Car Company 
have been pronounced satisfactory in 
every particular and are ready for serv
ice on the new Skokie Valley division, 
which will be opened about June 1. 

The new equipment is part of an 
order placed last fall for twenty pas
senger cars and two dining cars. 
Delivery has been speeded up in order 
to have the additional equipment in 
service by June 24, when more than a 
million delegates to the International 
Eucharistic Congress are expected to 
entrain for Mundelein, Ill. The motors 
are being installed in the company's 
shops at Highwood as fast as the cars 
are received. 

Rolling Stock 

Chicago, North Shore & Milwaukee 
Railroad, Chicago, Ill., has received one 
six-cylinder type observation parlor car 
from the Fageol Motors Company of 
California. 

Nashville Railway & Light Company, 
Nashville, Tenn., has just received one 
Differential car from the Differential 
Steel Car Company of Findlay, Ohio. 
This car is equipped with GE-275 
motors and K control. 

Metal, Coal and Material Prices 
Metais--NewYork May 2S, 1926 
Copper, electTolytio, cente per lb... • • • • • • • 13. 80 
Copper base, cente per lb.. . . . • • • • • • . • • . • • 16. 00 
Lead, cente per lb...... • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7. 6 S 
Zino,centeperlb...... ••• •••••• ••• ••••• 7.20 
Tin, Straits, cent.a per lb.. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 6 I • 00 

BltumlnousCoalf.o.b. Mlnee 
Smokeleea tnine run, f.o.b. vesael, Hampton 

Roads, grou tons ..••••••••••••••••••• 
Bomenet tnine run, Boeton, net tons •.•••.• 
Pittebura;b mine run, Pittaburgb, net tons 
Franklin Ill., eareeninge Chfoago, net tons 
Cent.al, in., 1Creeninge, Chicago, net tone .• 
Kanaaa IIOTesn.iop, Kanoaa City, net ton■ 

Material• 

$4. 42S 
I. 92S 
1.825 
l.92S 
I. 7S 
2. 50 

Rubber-covered wire, N. Y., No. 14, per 
1,000 ft.............................. S6. 2S 

We&therproof w!re base, N. Y., cente per lb I 8.00 
Cement, Cbioago net prices wit bout baa:e 2. I 0 
l,iDaeed oil (S-bbl.lote), N. Y., c-,nts per lb. 11.20 
Whl~ lead In oil (100-lb. kea:), N. Y., oent.t 

perlb •••••••••••• ••• ••.••• ••••••• , • • I S.00 
Terpentlne (bbl.Iota), N. Y., per a:•I.... .•. ao. 86 

Victorian Railways, Melbourne, Aus. 
tralia, has received one six-cylinder 
parlor car chassis from the Fageol 
Motors Company of California. 

Track and Line 

Philadelphia, Pa.-One bid was re
ceived by the City Transit Department 
on May 21 for the contract for supply
ing the rails for the Broad Street sub
way and the contract was at once 
awarded. The single proposal was from 
the Bethlehem Steel Company, Bethle
hem, Pa., and its offers for the 2,884 
tons of rails, 205,000 spikes, nutlocks 
and bolts is $172,541. The third sec
tion of the rail equipment contract for 
the Broad Street subway is covered in 
a call to be issued for bids for the 
special trackwork in the Fern Rock 
terminal. The bids will be opened by 
Director of City Transit Ehlers on 
June 26. The advertised call for pro
posals enumerates rails, frogs, switches, 
crossings, tie-plates and all appur
tenant equipment for the terminal. 
Call for the special trackwork, such as 
switches, crossovers, sidings and frogs 
for the main line is being advertised 
now, and these bids are to be opened on 
June 16. Contract for finishing the sta
tions will soon be let. 

Nashville Railway & Light Company, 
Nashville, Tenn., has been petitioned 
to extend its Buena Vista line across 
the Hydes Ferry bridge to Jordonia. 
The railway is willing to make the ex
tension provided it is assured patronage 
sufficient to offset the expenditure. 

Birmingham Electric Company, Bir
mingham, Ala., has been granted a 
franchise for a single-track car line on 
Twenty-first Street. The track will be 
utilized in rerouting East Lake cars. 

Memphis Street Railway, l\lemphis, 
Tenn., has been engaged in many con
struction jobs, included in which is the 
improvement of Madison A venue from 
Third Street to Marshall A venue. The 
street is being widened to 49 ft. be
tween curbs from Third Street to 
Lauderdale Street. The present wood 
block paving from Third to Fourth is 
being replaced by sheet asphalt. New 
7-in. A.E.R.E.A. standard rail is being 
laid between Third and Piomingo 
Streets. The company recently com
pleted overhauling the tracks on 
Thomas Street from the Union Railway 
crossing to the end of the line. Early 
in the present year the company began 
rebuilding the • tracks on Fifth Street 
and on Sixth Street. New 7-in. 
A.E.R.E.A. creosoted ties and steel base 
plates are being installed. It is esti
mated that the work will take about 
two months to complete. 

Power Houses, Shops and 
Buildings 

Virginia Electric & Power Company, 
Richmond, Va., has started work on the 
construction of a modern bus terminal 
repair shop at the corner of Davis and 
Grayland Avenues. The new bus termi
nal, when completed, will represent an 
investment of approximately $20,000. 
It will be used as headquarters for the 
fleet of buses operated by the company 
in Richmond. Plans for the shop were 
designed by Allen J. Saville, Inc. This 
firm will also undertake the construc
tion of a concrete building which will be 
50 ft. x 140 ft. in dimension, a size 
adequate to handle the company's 
buses. The bus terminal will be used 
also as a repair shop and will be thor
oughly equipped with machinery for 
undertaking all classes of repairs. 

Trade Notes 

H. B. Sauer has been appointed man
ager of the Detroit branch of Timken 
Roller Bearing Service & Sales Com
pany. He was formerly assistant 
branch manager at Cleveland. 

Samuel D. Hibben has been placed 
in charge of the combined engineering 
and illuminating department of 'the 
Westinghouse Lamp Company. Under 
his supervision will be grouped the com
mercial engineering department and 
the illuminating bureau, the consoli
dated activities to be known as a new 
commercial engineering department. 
His headquarters will be removed from 
150 Broadway, New York, N. Y., to the 
company's plant at Bloomfield, N. J. 

P. F. Rose, formerly assistant branch 
manager of the Timken Roller Bearing 
Service & Sales Company, has been ap
pointed branch manager of its Cincin
nati office. 

Edward J. Doggins has joined the 
sales staff of the Eisemann Magneto 
Corporation, New York, N. Y. For the 
past four years he has acted as credit 
manager of the company and now 
covers the Southeastern territory. 
Stephen M. Cargill, Jr., succeeds Mr. 
Doggins as credit manager. Mr. Car
gill was a former credit investigator 
for R. G. Dun's Commercial Agency. 

New Advertising Literature 

Sangamo Electric Companr, Spring
field, Ill., has issued a booklet giving 
instructions for the use of Sangamo 
D5 watt-hour meters. 

Reo Motor Car Company, Lansing, 
Mich., has published a booklet which 
contains the editorials on bus operation 
which have. appeared in back numbers 
of Reo Bus News. The foreword states 
that the book was prepared in response 
to many inquiries for these editorials, 
corning from various universities as 
well as engineering concerns. A num
ber of editorials by Carl Parker are in
cluded giving pertinent suggestions as 
to the proper co-ordination of bus and 
railway service. Copies of this attrac
tively edited booklet may be obtained 
from the Reo company. 
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Detroit figures on more cars ! 
Modern cars-of course 
Peacock Staffless Brakes-of course! 

The industry certainly is taking hold of the 
modern car idea. And rightfully so! It is put
ting the breath of new life into passenger r~
ceipts and revealing major economies in operat
ing and maintenance costs. 

Here is Detroit in the market for more of them. 
And like Detroit's other cars of recent years the 
Peacock Staffiess Brake is an integral part of the 
equipment for insuring passenger safety. 

National Brake Co., Inc. 
890 Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Canadian Repre6entatille: 

Lyman Tube & Supply Company, Limited, Montreal, Canada. 

23 
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§orb, :f,Sacon &, Wavi& 
;3ncorporatc~ 

Jengin~~r~ 
lll'.i Broadway, New York 

PHILADELPIIIA CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 

STONE & WEBSTER 
Incorporated 

EXAMINATIONS 

INDUSTRIAL AND 

New York 

REPORTS APPRAISALS 
ON 

PUBLIC SERVICE PROPERTIES 

Boston Chicago 

SANDERSON & PORTER 
ENGINEERS 

PUBLIC UTILITIES & INDUSTRIALS 
Deai&'n Coa1tructlo0 Manac,,men\ 

Valnatlon1 E%aminatlon1 Report■ 

CHICAGO NEWYORK SAN PRA.NCJSCX> 

ALBERT S. RICHEY 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY ENGINEER 

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 

~PORTS• APPRAISALS. RA TES. OPERATION. SERYtca 

C, B. BUCHANAN W, H. PRI CE. J R. JOHN JI'. LAYNO 
Pre1ldeat See'r•Treu. Vlce-Prelldent 

BUCHANAN & LAYNG CORPORATION 
Engineering and Management, Construction, 

Financial Reports, Traffic- Sur'Veys 
and Equipment Maintenance 

BALTI::IIORE 
1904 Citizen■ National 

Bank Bid;, 
P h ons: 

Hsoover: 2142 
NE'WYORK 

49 Wall Street 

HEMPHILL & WELLS 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Gardner F. Wells Albert W. Hemphill 
APPRAISALS 

INVESTIGATIONS COVERING 
Reorganization Management Operation Construction 

43 Cedar Street, New York City 

WALTER JACKSON 
Consultant on Fares and Motor Buses 

The Weekly and Sunday Pan-Differential 
Fares-Ride Sellinc 

143 Crary Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

Byllesby 
Engineering & Management 

Corporation 
131 S. La Salle Street, Ghicago 

New York San Francisco 

The J. G. White 
Engineering Corporation 

£nrlneers-Con1tructor1 
OU RetlnerJet ind Pipe Linea, Steam and Water Power Pl1nt1. Tnnamlaslon 

S1stems, Hotels, Apartment■, omce and lndu.,trJal Bulldin1,, Rallro1d3, 

43 Exchance Place New York 

THE BEELER ORGANIZATION 
ENGINICEFIS AND CONSULTANTS 

Traction -Traffic -Equipment- Power Investigations 
TRANSPORTATION, TRAFFIC. AND OPERATING SURVEYS 

COORDINATING SERVIC£-P"INANCIAL REPORTS 

APPRAISALS-MANAGEMENT 

52 Vanderbilt Ave. 

ENGELHARDT W. HOLST 
Consulting Engineer 

New York 

Appraiaal• Report, Ra.I.es Service Invee\16..Uoa 
Studies OD Flnsnc1&1 and Ph.',alcal Reha.bllltatlon 

Reorra.nlza.tloa Oi,era\100 Ma.na.rement 

683 Atlantic Ave,, BOSTON, MASS. 

KELKER, DELEUW & CO. 
CONSUL TING ENGINEERS 

REPORTS ON 
Public Relations Rates Operating Problems 

Ill W. Washington Street, Chicago, 111. 

DAY & ZIMMERMANN, INc. 
ENGINEERS 

DESIGN - CONSTRUCTION - REPORTS 

VALUATIONS - MANAGEMENT 

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO 

STEVENS&. WOOD 
INCORPORATED 

ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS 
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

l!NGINBl!RING 
CONSTRUCTION 

YOUNGSTOWN, ?, 
FINANCING 

MANAGl!Ml!NT 

'Transmission Line and Special Crossing 
Structures, Catenary Bridges 

WRITE FOR OUR NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG 

ARCHBOLD-BRADY CO. 
Engineers and Contracton SYRACUSE, N, Y: 

MCCLELLAN & JUNKERSFELD 
Incorporated 

ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION 
Examinations-Reports-Valuations 

Transportation Problems-Power Developments 
68 Trinity Place, New York 

CHICAGO 
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JAMES E. ALLISON & CO. 
:,I 111111111111 I 111111111111111 I I I II I I II I I II Ill I I 1111111111111111111111111111 II I I,!: - -- ----~5) Consulting Engineers 

Specializing in Utility Rate Cases and 
Reports to Bankers and Investors 

1017 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. 

THE P. EDWARD WISH SERVICE 
50 Church St. 
NEW YORK 

Street Roi/way ln•peetion 
DETECTIVES 

131 Stal• St . 

When writing the adnrtlser tor lotormatloo or 
prlcee, a m,ntlon of the Eleetrle Rallwa7 

Journal would be appreelated, 

BOSTON 
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"Axle Speclallat Since 18G0" § 
Addreu all l\lall to Post Olfice Box 5111, Richmond, Va. E 

= CAR AXLES ~ 
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J. R. JOHNSON AND CO., INC. ~ = 
FORGED STEEL AXLES I = 

For Locomotivee, Passenger, Freight and Electric Care =_=== • : 

~mootb For,red or Rough Tumed--Carbon or Allo7 Steel-Plain or = 
Heat Tneted, Forged nn,I Turned Piston Rode, Crank Pins, Lo~ = 

Shorts, Round Bara, etc. S 
IIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllll11111111111111111111111111111111111111tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJIIIIJ11llllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIUUIIH~ 

-'"""M""'""""""'"'::~::•:"•:~~~:""'""'~"'M'"""""""'"'""i 
ELECTRICAL WIRES and CABLES ~== 

ROEBLI NG ~~-~ --.. 
John A. Roehlinir'• Sona Company, Trenton., N. J. 
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A Single Segment or a Complete Commutator 

~~~~:!, 
0

l:,t i:!~t~"Jl,::' -~~ 'g.Je1;! =·•od~~t 

0

~~.:'ec.!!1 -=~============-aod 1klll juat as do la?Te ordere. CAMERON quallt7 •1>1>llee to 
eTe17 eoll or eermeo, thai we can make. u well u 10 en17 
commutator we built. That'• wb7 eo matlJ' electric r&llw&7 au 
nl7 abeolutel7 011 om inme, 

Cameron Electrical Mfir. Co., Anaonia, Connecticut 
n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
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Rail Boifils 4 ~ 

btlArc Welding Outfits 

ilwa prove • 
rrveian 0-, 
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all irradea of pol.,•; alao an:, hutt•treatinir apecilicatioaa 
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KALI 
If you wish to murder your enemy by proxy in India
wo~ship Kali, at the same time killing a goat, and 
calling it by your enemy's name during the ceremony, 

Getting rid of anything you hate is the finest kind of 
business-especially the misapplied carbon brushes that 
get your goat and money. 

They're the· enemy of good commutation, 

The way to do it is to kill the requisition that specifies 
such brushes-making out a new one in the name of 
Morganites. 

They'll be friendly for life. 

Main Office and Factory 
519 West 39th St., New York 

DISTRICT ENGINEERS AND AGENTS 

Pitt.burgl,, Electricql Engineerin11 & Mf11. Co., 909 Penn Ave. 
Ct'ncinnati, Electrical Engineering & Mf;c. Co., 607 Mercantile 

Library B •1ilding. 
Cleveland, Electrical Engineering & Mfg. Co., 422 Union Building. 
Bait/mare, 0. T. Hall. S~les Engineer, 437-A Equitable Buildin11. 
Revere, Ma ... , J. F. Drummey, 75 Pleasant Street. 
Lo. Angele., Special Service Sales Co., 502 Delta Building. 
Son Francl•co, Special Service Sales Co., 202 Russ Building. 
Taranto, Can., Railway & Power Engineering Corp,, Ltd., 101 

Eastern Ave. 
Montreal, Can., Railway & Power Engineering Corp., Ltd., 326 Craig 

St., West. 
Winnipeg, Can., Railway & Power Engineering Corp., Ltd., P. 0. 

Box 325. 
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\ ' BENTON lv. MOP 
~ ,... HARBOR Tuesola 
,,--·•-_:J. Ar.0:30AJ1.G.s.t r· 

CHICAGO l; lv.ll:30Al1 '1 TO 
Ar.3:30 PM.G.s.! Friday,July 2 lv 1:00 AM.G.s.f 
Friday.July 2 • Tuesday, 29 

A Cruise of business 
Pleasant Companionship 

0 0 

Central and Recreation ~-~ ' ,, ~ 

Electric Railway Association ~4~ 
SUMMER MEETING ~~~ 

June 28th to July 2nd 
Combines all of the above in its instructive meetings aboard the ship, 
its friendly gatherings on the decks, its golf at Mackinac and Harbor 
Springs and its bathing at Mackinac. 

The Ship The South American 
The finest cruising Steamer on 

The Great Lakes 
The time most convenient 
Starting from Buffalo Monday morning, June 28th, from the Lackawanna Dock foot 
of Main Street at 8 o'clock Central Standard Time, nine o'clock Eastern Standard time. 
From Cleveland the same evening at 9 :30 C.S.T. 
From Toledo Tuesday morning at 7 :00 C.S.T. 
From Detroit Tuesday afternoon at 1 :30 C.S.T. 
At Mackinac Island \Vednesday from noon until evening for golf, bathing and 

sight-seeing. 
At Harbor Springs Thursday morning for golf for the golfers for others a cruise in 

Traverse Bay. 
Reach Benton Harbor Friday morning shortly after breakfast time and Chicago at 

3 :30 in the afternoon. 

Costing only $40.00 for a five-day cruise, Buffalo to Chicago, including meals and berth
slightly less from Cleveland, Toledo or Detroit 

.All Electric Rail'l.t:ay men invited. For information, reservations and tickets writt 

JOHN BENHAM, Vice President 
The International Register Co., 15 South Throop Street, Chicago, Ill. 

GET YOUR RESERVATIONS IN 

F¥: ~ · -
~ . -

"". 
'~j. 
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To Standardize or Not to Standardize 

Railway operators buy standard 
equipment but they do not buy 
from standard salesmen. It 
takes individuality to sell and if 
the manufacturer's representa
tives all wore a standard uniform 
and told the same story, in the 
same tone of voice, they would 
surely fail to interest you. 

Advertising, like selling, should 
be individualized rather than 
standardized. Yet advertisers 
in the railway field are inclined 
to follow standard formulae. 

Why should this be so? The 
equipment salesmen do not feel 
this way. Nor do advertisers 
in other fields. 

Most people, in fact, actually 
enjoy reading the advertisements 
in a general magazine. You 
tum to them perhaps before you 
tum to the regular stories and 
articles and this is solely because 
they are humanized rather than 
formularized and unusual rather 
than uniform. 

There is little standardization, 
for instance, in the advertising 
pages of the Saturday Evening 
Post or of your Sunday News
paper. Here are advertisements 

launched with highest hope and 
conviction that business will 
result. They are vital, living 
advertisements, widely varying 
in nature and appeal. 

Is not transportation equally 
vital? Cannot the discussion of 
a field coil or axle bearing be 
made just as interesting as the 
discussion of an ice box or 
electric toaster? We believe 
that it can, for advertising is not 
a standardized procedure. It 
is an open sea of sales promotion 
possibilities and any number of 
effective courses can be followed 
to produce results. 

In transportation work, of course, 
these courses must be followed 
with true knowledge of the in
dustry's problems. We are 
specialists in transportation ad
vertising and, in advertisements 
which bear our lighthouse trade 
mark, we have tried to combine 
true understanding of the in
dustry's requirements with a 
variation in appeal, an indi
viduality in presentation and a 
fouch of human interest which 
secures a reading and promotes 
response. 

Doyle. Kitchen & .NlcCon.11ick,1nc. 
2. WEST 45"' STREET, NEW YOR~ < An Advertising Agency 

27 
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your Customer's Door! 
\Ve know they are the same, for they are industry's real 
huyers. The list of their names is an industrial directory 
of America. McGraw-Hill records and analyses, com
piled through years of research, show the physical rating 
of the individual plants and their purchasing power. 

Subscribers are hand picked in advance on the basis of the 
positions they fill, from corporation president to the key 
men responsible for operation and production ...•. the 
men who influence or control purchases. 

Is your own selling, or your client's selling to these 
prospects based on pre-analysis of the market ..•.. on 
accurate knowledge of buying power ..... on waste
free selling effort, which result when the 111 cGraw-Hill
Four Principles of Industrial Jl,1arke-ting are applied? 
These principles, upon which McGraw-Hill subscriptions 
are built, are: · 

lIARKET DETERMINATION -An analysis of 
markets or related buying groups to determine the 
potential of each. \Vith a dependable appraisal of each 
market, selling effort can be directed according to each 
market's importance. 

BUYING HABITS-A study of the selected market 
groups to determine which men in each industry are the 
controlling buying factors and what policies regulate their 
buying. Definite knowledge eliminates costly waste in 
sales effort. 

CHANNELS OF APPROACH -The authoritative 
publications through which industries keep in touch with 
developments are the logical channels through which to 
approach the buyer. In a balanced program of sales 
promotion these publications should be used effectively 
and their use supplemented by a manufacturer's own 
literature and exhibits. 

APPEALS THAT INFLUENCE-Determining the 
appeals that will present the product to the prospective 
buyer in terms of his own self-interest or needs. 

\Ve offer to industrial manufacturers everywhere the fruits 
of our accumulated experience in evolving, proving and 
applying these Four Principles. At each of the McGraw
Hill offices are Marketing Counselors who will be glad to 
lay complete data before you or your advertising agent. 
You can communicate with our nearest office and arrange 
a consultation, when and where you please, 

70 salaried circulation field men cover industry in every state in the Union. 
They travel 500,000 miles a )'ear. 
220,000 subscribers pay for 10,000,000 copies of McGraw-Hill Publications yearly. 
50,000 McGraw-Hill subscribers change rheir addresses eac.l, year, and tell us so. 
Only l out of every 7,800 copies of McGraw-Hill Publications mailed is returned 

by P. O. Dept. for better address. 
In a year's period 18,000 paid subscribers obtained for Radio Retailing, a record 

in business paper p11blishing. 

RAW-RILL PUBLISIDNG COMPANY, INC., NEW YORK, CHICAGO, PIIILADELPIDA, CLEVELAND, ST. LOUIS, SAN FRANCISCO, LONDON 

C GRAW-HILL. _PUBLICATIONS 
45/J00 Advertising Pages uud Annually by 3/)00 manufacturers to help Industry buy more effectively. 
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Birds-Eye View of 
Cambria Wheel Plant 

Forged then Rolled 
-to Give Longer Life 

Cambria Wheels are made by a com
bined forging and rolling process which 
gives them great durability and an 
exceptionally long life. 

structure which prevents breakage and 
crystallization. 

The forging process gives strength, 
toughness and density to the metal, 
while the rolling establishes a grained 

Long experience in the manufacture of 
wheels and control over materials 
assure you of a product of the highest 
quality and finest workmanship. 

Cambria Forged Car Axles 
.~~ ........ 

Cambria Car Axles are made of the same fine quality 
as Cambria Wheels and can be furnished smooth forged 
or rough turned all over; solid or hollow bored; rough 
turned on journals and wheel seats; heat treated or 
untreated. 

A Few Bethlehem 
Railway Products 

for Electric Railways include Tee 
and Girder Rails; Machine Fitted 
Joints; Splice Bars; Hard Center 
Frogs; Hard Center Mates; Rolled 
Alloy Steel Crossings; Abbott and 
Center Rib Base Plates; Rolled 
Steel Wheels and Forged Axles; 
Tie Rods; Bolts; Tie Plates and 
Pole Line Material. 

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY, General Offices: BETHLEHEM, PA. 
DISTRICT OFFICES 

New York Boston Philadelphia Baltimore Washington Atlanta Pittsburgh 
Buffalo Cleveland Detroit Cincinnati Chicago St. Louis San Francisco Seattle Los Angeles 

Bethlehem Steel Export Corporation, 25 Broadway, New York City, Sole Exporter of our Commercial Products 

ETHLE 
CAMBRIA CAR WHEELS AND AXLES 
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_J~\· i11. modernizing ''"'° 
their equipment 

They wanted a car of character !-a car 
built to new and unusual specifications,
one that would impress the Grand Rapids 
public with the fact that the obsolete type 
of car was being discarded. They wanted 
a car that would have all the comfort and 
convenience of the automobile, yet without 
the disadvantages of the automobile. 

They wanted a car that would be unusu
ally attractive, with stream-line body, a 
beautiful distinctive finish and appoint
ments that would add to the convenience 
and riding comfort of passengers. They 
wanted a low floor, steps spaced comfort-

--:::::::;;;::;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;::::;;-=!!..::,__ ably, wide aisles, comfortable 
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seats and clear vision windows. 
The operating features had to 

be equally modern. Single end 
operation, special noiseless trucks, 
quick acceleration, efficient brak
ing, low energy consumption, and 
all the modern safety features. 

After conceiving this modern 
day car they called it their 
"Electric Motor Coach" and 
had "St. Louis" build it. 

Againl'St.'Louis"p'.ioneers 
and "Quality" cars lead. 
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In St. Louis E. I.B. t rucks, no 
effort has been spared to pro
duce balanced lightness, w ith 
adequate strength, plus quiet
ness, riding comfort and smooth
ness of operation hitherto not 
attained i n street rai lway 
operation. 

The equalizers a re so de
signed that roller bearings or 
plain bearings can be used 
without changing the journal 
tJox. This is tlze first tyPe of 
truck so constructed and a dis
tinct advance in truck engi
neering. 

MODERN appearance 

T
HESE new cars are attractive to look at. You will agree 
to that when you see them. Even the color combinations 
are pleas ingly different. The lines arc unbroken- stream 
line in effect. The panels are smooth, with no rivets 

showing. The belt rail is continuous. There are double head-
lights, practi cal as well as pleasing to look at, an automobile type 
of bumper fr ont and rear, a large adjustable one-piece windshield. 
There is a sun visor over the windshield and a concealed flood light 
over the dash. There is an automobile type stop-light and there 
a re step lights for both front and rear doors. The skirt is hinged 
-a spl endid a rrangement that adds to the stream line appearance 

of the car and at the same time provides 
easy accessibility. 

uiltby-
St.Lll\1 15 C.arC. 



MODERN comfort 

T O SEE the interior of this car is to appreciate its ap
peal to a comfort loving public. vVidc aisles, large 
attractive dome lights, bright cheerful rubber tiling 
on the floor, and panelling of rich mahogany. 

The scats are unusual-Full leather upholstery, deep luxurious 
seat cushions, form-fitting individual backs, tilted to insure 
maximum comfort. They were built by the St. Louis Car Com
pany and are, we believe, unexcelled for comfort, good taste and 
beauty of design. 

There is a Club smoking compartment in the rear, with an exit door operated 
hr an automatic step treadle. 

Grand Rapids cars represent a combination of practical utility with beauty, 
good taste with enduring car construction, 
~peed with safety and economy of operation -; L 1, that cannot fail to secure the enthusiastic UfL't 'Y ,..;.ndo,~m,nt of th, tiding pnbli,. 

St.Li1\.11S C.arC.o. 

Notice the studied tilt of 
these comfortable individ
ual seats. They are made 
with coil springs and are 
of the double cushion air 
type. Width over all 36-
in. Designed and built by 
St. Louis Car Co. 



Stepping up the speed------i 

The modernization of rolling 
stock is the biggest single prob 
lem before the industry. The 
cooperation of General E lectric 
is offered for the development of 
any improvement or the pro
duction of any electrical equip
ment necessary to carry out a 
program of modernizing equip
ment. Many instances can be 
cited in which modern G-E 
equipped cars have achieved 
notable savings or developed new 
sources of revenue. 

K-35 slni:-1,..•nd Control 
with G-E Line llreaker 

SINGE t he A .E .R.A. Cdnvention exhibits last 

fall , all eyes have been focussed on the Grand 
Rapids R ailway's experiment in transportation,-J This 

road, departing radically from _ established !Precedent, 

introduced cars designed primarily to attract patronage 

and promote public good will. 

The facts obtained at Grand Rapids with the three 
original model cars, which developed a schedule speed of 

9.5 miles per hour, showed that energy consur·.,tion 
could be reduced 41 %, and passengers per car-mile 

increased nearly 63%. This was proof enough that 
modern cars pay. 

GENERA 



tepping down the costs 

GFr2GI 2U-hn. 
II otor....- p,r car 

The success of this practical experience with ultra
modern light-weight rolling stock again establishes the 

success of General Electric modern car equipment, 
which was furnished for two of the trial cars and which 
was specified for all of the 2 7 new cars for the Grand 
Rapids property. 

Even more significant is the fact that here is an instance 
of a large holding company which sees the· advantage of 
standardization of car design and which is proceeding 
toward complete modernization of the car equipment 
operated by its many properties in the Middle West 
and South. 

G-E Non-resonant Gf"ars
tor 23 or the 27 cars 

330-26 

LECTRIC 



DA VIS 6.6.0ne-Wear 

The economy, and the sound principles of design em
bodied in the Davis "One-Wear" Steel Wheel, have 
led to their choice as part of the modern cars. 

In these days of specialization on service, the elimina
tion of maintenance becomes the deciding factor in 
the selection . of equipment. · 

The Grand Rapids Railway Company in their quest 
for the ultra modern car, have adopted the Davis 
"One-Wear" Steel Wheel as standard equipment, 
chiefly because of their safety, lightweight and wear 
resisting qualities. 

AMERICAN STEEL FOUNDRIES 
NEWYORK CHICAGO ST.LOUIS 



teel Wheels 
The Davis "One· Wear" 
Steel Wheel is a high 
manganese composition 
wheel, heat treated to 
offer maximum resist• 
ance to wear. 



The "Safety' ' Car cannot be 
moved or the brakes re
leased until the doors are 
closed, neither can the doors 
be opened until the brakes 
are applied. 

If the operator releases the 
controller handle due to 
carelessness or disability, 
the power is shut off, the 
track sanded, an emergency 
brake application made anl 
the doors unlatched ready 
for exit of passengers. 

Every one of the 
new Gra-nd Rapids cars 

will be a ''Safety'' car 

Every . one of them is fully equipped 
,vith Safety Car Control Devices,
simple in operation, yet assuring posi
tive control and constant efficiency. 
For experience has shown in Grand 
Rapids as else,vhere that car safety is 
a fundamental and powerful factor in 
building up that public confidence and 
good,vill essential to iuccessful oper
ation under modern conditions. 

SARTYCAR DEVICES Co. 
OF ST. Louis, Mo. 

Postal and %lef·1·aphic .Add1·ess: 

WIL~ERDING, PA. 
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO NEW YORK WASHINGTON PITTSBURaR 

It is a safety car if equipped with our standard 
Safety Car Control Devices 



Economy Meters 

on ri.ew Grand Rapids cars 
will assure maximum ;possible savings 
Records kept of the operation of the Grand 
Rapids original experimental cars showed 
an energy consumption of 1.82 kw.-hrs. per 
car mile, as compared with 2. 65 on the 
entire system, or 32% reduction. 

Grand Rapids expects the 2 7 new cars to 
help pay for themselves by this large re
duction in power. Grand Rapids intends' 
to run every one of them, all the time, with 
the least possible expenditure of power. 
Grand Rapids desires every operator to do 
his part. 

To that end, ECONOMY METERS are 
being installed on all these cars, so that 
actual performance can be checked. Failure 
to operate efficiently will be made apparent 
at once, and the cause, whether human, 
mechanical or electrical, can be corrected. 
New Modern cars can save energy
ECONOMY METERS make sure of it! 

All the Grand Rapids Cars, new and old, 
have ECONOMY METERS. 

Economy Electric Devices Company 
37 W. Van Buren St., Chicago 

Distributors or Agents for 
Sangamo Economy Meters 
Peter Smith Heaters 

Woods Fare Boxes 
Bemis Boyerized Truck Specialties 
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O-B HEADLIGHTS 
Type WDB "Imperial" headlights 
are used. Furnished with McKee 
lens. 

O-B TROLLEY CATCHER 
The standard trolley catcher for city 
service. Has "anti-step-up" feature 

O-B FORM 1 
TROLLEY BASE 

..:::'.:;::. Combines light weight and construe-
..;: -.;;...,, t ion features that insure uniformly 

: i::-.... a tisfactory operation. --~ --~ 

PORCELAIN INSULATORS LINE MATERIALS 

THAT'S a unique idea, isn't it? 
Yet i(s a perfectly logical one, 
in tended to put the street car on 
an even footing with the auto
mobile, both as to appearance 
and as to safety. 

But when it came to the choice 
of equipment-time-tried stand
ards prevailed,and 0-B "Imperial" 
Headlights wer c the choice. 

Trolley Base and Trolley Catchers 
too, are standard 0-B types. 

Ohio Brass Company, Mansfield, 0. 
Dominion Insulator& Mfg. Co., Limited 

Niagara Falls, Canada 



In Grand Rapids 

YOU SEE THIS PAINT 
ON ALL STREET CARS 

For the past two years all the Street 
Cars of Grand Rapids have been 
painted with 

Johnston's 
Krakno Enamel System 
Striking vivid color com bi nations 
that you see today on the new cars 
,vere planned and ,vorked out in 
detail by Louis J. De Lamarter, 
assisted by other officials of The 
Grand Rapids Railway Co., ,vorking 
with Leon L. \\' olf, Railway Sales 
Manager. 

1/7 hen you see driving rain or 
burning sun streaming down upon 
the Roofs of the Street Cars, just 
remember that they are capably 
protected by 

JOHNSTON'S ROOF ENAMEL 
l\1anufactured by 

The R. F. Johnston Paint Co. 
Pearl and Main Streets Cincinnati, Ohio 



. . - h d' 1s written on anot er recor • 

Hunter-Keystone Signs 

..,,_ Faraday Car Signals 

),- Keystone Rotary Gongs 

I' 

I • 

The experiments carried on by the Grand 
Rapids Railway proved conclusively that im
proved appearance and increased comfort 
were all-important factors in inducing the 
public to ride more. -

It is therefore significant that these new cars 
will use Hunter-Keystone Signs and Faraday 
C S. 1 , . r d ar 1gna s to attract' increase patronage-
which means increased revenue-and Key
stone Rotary Gongs to make operation-•safer 
by mea11s'of the distinctive warning which they 
produce, to compete with moderntsti:,eet noises. 

Let us tell you how other progressive electric 
railways are using Keystone Car Equipment 
to sell their service to the public. 

Hunter-Keystone Destination Signs fit practically 
any space available on a car. See Catalog No. 7 
for various types. 

Faraday Car Signal Systems are made for every 
requirement. See Catalog No. 7 for different types 
and sizes. 

Keystone Rotary Gongs provide an effective alarm 
bell even on the noisiest streets. Sec Catalog No. 7 
for full particulars. 

' ELECTRIC SERVICE SUPPLIES Co 
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK CHICAGO 

17th and Cambria Sts 50 Church St. Illinois Merchants' Bank Bldg. 

r PITTSBURGH StRANTON DETROIT 
1123 Bessemer BulldlnK 316 N. Washington Ave. General Motoni BulldlnK 

BOSTON. 88 Broad St. 

Lyman Tube & Supply Co.. Ltd.. Montreal, Toronto. Vanrouver 



Grand Rapids speeds up. 

&n lhe Iron 

Above is shown an inter
esting diagrammatic 
scheme of the passenger 
interchange facilities of 
the new Grand Rapids 
cars. National Pneu
matic Equipment at 
front and rear doors is 
included, of course. 

ul 
ehack 



(Ind Specifies the Treadle 

mOTH front and rear doors of 
the new Grand Rapids cars 
are operated by National 

Pneumatic Equipment. 

The door is opened by the weight of a 
passenger on the treadle. The safety 
interlock, however, prevents this 
opening of the doors until the car has 
come to a dead stop. 

When the last passenger is off the 

step, the door closes and a light 

flashes before the operator, in front. 

The same safety interlock prevents 

the car from starting before the doors 

are tightly closed and the signal light 

has flashed. 

NATIONAL PNEUMATIC COMPANY 
Executive Office, 50 Church Street, New York 

General Works, Rahway, New Jersey 

MA!IIUFACTURED 1!11 
CHICAGO TOROi\:TO, CA!IIADA BY PHILADELPHIA 

518 McCormick Building Railway & Power Engineering Corp., Ltd. 1010 Colonial Trust Building 



Write 
today 
for 
samples. 

Grand Rapids Rides 
On and Under 

When the Grand Rapids Railway ordered 27 
new cars they specified KEMI-SUEDE for 
roofing and half seat-covers and also for some 
curtains. 

And Kemi-Suede is holding up wonderfully 
well under the all-weather strain that roofing 
gets ... and the heavy-duty friction inflicted 
upon seat covers. 

• 

Kemi-Suede is waterproof, easily cleaned with 
soap and water. Its " pressed through" con
struction makes it a "bear for wear." 

Kemi-Suede \\'on't check, crack, or peel .... is 
unaffected by heat or cold, comes in several 
"·eights and many attractive shades. 

Kemi-Suede is always reliable, always brutally 
strong and long-,Yearing-always specified 
when the BEST roofing, seat covers, flooring 
and curtain material is desired. 

'llze LEON L.WOLF 
WATERPROOF FABRIC Co. 

519 MAIN ST. CINCINNATI, 0. 
Dept. D 

Cable Address: Lewolf, Cincinnati 

Distributors Everywhere. 



Grand Rapids joins the rapidly growing 
list of users of SKF equipped journals 

SKF 
As an indication of the increasing recognition of 

roller bearings in this field, it is significant that several 
of the Grand Rapids Railway's newest cars have 
journals equipped with ffi:J~[F Spherical Bearings. 

To eliminate journal wear, collar wear, hot boxes, 

and waste of oil and packing, install these rugged, 

dependable units- 2ffl~[F Journal Bearin~s. 

Send for our Special Certified Survey 
to get full particulars. 

SKF INDUSTRIES INC., 165 Broadway, New York City 

\I Ill 
re than 1 

Bearings Roller Bearings 



~ th r to the list 
)Idd an? e t users of 
ofprom1nen 

and weatherstrip-

Comfort, appearance and safety are 
,vritten large in the require1nents of 
all the equipment for the Grand 
Rapids Railway's ne,v cars. It is there
fore significant that they s p·ecified 
Rex Equipment. 

Being all metal, Rex Sash is fireproof, provides 
greater light area, and does not swell, warp, 
crack or need repainting. Windows can be easily 
raised and lowered at all times. Such factors 
build up the goodwill of the riding public
which results in increased revenue. 

Write for particulars of Rex Equipment and 
information about other prominent users 
and what it has accomplished for them. 

THE CURTAIN SUPPLY COMPANY 
ELKHART, IND. 

~uite 11321 Marquette Building, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

50 Church St., 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

PACIFIC COAST PLANT: 801 Lycn Street, LO3' ANGELES, CALIF, 



Again and P,LYfAETL have 
been chosen by a leading car operator 

/or light-weight engineering 
Light weight is to be a salient feature 
of the fine new equipment under con
struction for the Grand Rapids lines. 
Of all materials, HASKELITE, the 
engineering plywood, and PL YMETL, 
its steel-armored partner, have most 
consistently demonstrated their su-

periority in light weight and strength 
both in the building of new cars and 
the rehabilitation of old ones. It is 
natural, therefore, that the specifi
cations for these cars should have read: 
"HASKELITE roofs and interior 
linings; PL YMETL for side panels." 

The actual saving in weight by the adoption of these materials was as follows: 

Replacing 
Interior side lining-~-in. 3-ply Haskelite .. r\-in. cherry ...... . 
Roofs-¼-in. 3-ply poplar Haskelite ...... . Hn. poplar T. & C ...... . 
Side panels-l-in. 4-ply VE Plymetl. ..... . No. 12 B. & S. gauge steel. 

@ 6c. lb. annual saving per car $34. 14 

Sq. Ft. 
46.2 
238 
149 

A Ust of present users, copies of letters from railway men and a blueprint booklet 
showing detailed application of HASKEL/TE and PL YMETL, will be sent 
gladly upon request. 

HASKELITE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
133 W. Washington Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Saving Lbs. 
34 

100 
435 
569 

For roors. floon. linings. etc. Light. strong. stiff, easy to apply and 
to repair. Can be bent to any reawnable radius. 

For s ide panels, etc. Lighter than steel, greater strength, 
and greater resistance to impact and buckling. Makes a 
quiet well-insulated car. 
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EAGLE~OTTAWA 
"Good Leaf her .. 

Nothing can be closer to the subject of comfort than the seats on which 
passengers attempt to find relaxation during the street car ride. 

Grand Rapids indeed has set a pace in passenger comfort by the use of 
up-to-date, stylish, double chair type seats-all leather-upholstered with 
Eagle-Ottawa Colonial Grain Leather. 

This product meets the Grand Rapids requirements-attractiveness, ease of 
cleaning, durability and economy. 

Eagle-Ottawa Leather has proved its worth in hundreds of cars and buses. 
As a seat upholstery material, it is unsurpassed. 

EAGLE-OTT AW A LEATHER COMPANY 
Gra11d Haven, Mich. 

IIR.\:S('II 01'1'1O:!'i: 
r.cn Howard St., S:.an 1•·rn1wiseo, Calif. 

912·0~!2 \\'. \\'ashin~on Uh·tl., Chlrugo, 111. 
7-1 Oohl :-:t., ~ew ,·ork, ~- 1.·. 

IheWorlds fi!rgeft Producers f 
'lf Jine upholiterg f!ather • 



Grand Rapids Specifies More-Jones 
No. 25 Trolley Wheels 

In keeping with their idea for strict modernity, 

Grand Rapids made More-Jones No. 25 

Trolley Wheels their choice. A certain few 

facts about design, materials and construction 

of this No. 25 Trolley Wheel, plus an out

standing service record, gave Grand Rapids 

every reason for making their decision. 

Here are some of the reasons why- The metal 

used is exceedingly tough, an alloy of purest 

new metal, insuring max:mum conductivity yet 

does not grind away the metal of the wire. 

Perfect lubrication is accomplished automati

cally. Properly balanced and mechanically 

perfect in finish. Greater mileage assured. 

Lowest in ultimate cost and highest in net 

efficiency. 

Ask about More-Jones Armature Babbitt 

Metal scientifically compounded for the 

railway field exclusively and our Tiger 

Bronze Axle and Armature Bearings 

which insure maximum service under 

hardest operating conditions. 

M.ORE·JONES 
QUALITY PRODUCTS 
MORE-JONES BRASS & MET AL CO. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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Again specified for MODERN Cars 
All over the country modern cars,-safe, ride-promoting, 
profit-earning cars,- are being equipped with Kass Safety 
Treads. Now comes Grand Rapids with an order for roll
ing stock which will set a new pace in car design,-and 
here again the specifications call for Kass Safety Treads. 

The reason is simple and specific. Kass Safety Treads 
have proved lightest in weight, highest in non-skid effi
ciency, and lowest in initial and upkeep costs. 

:May we send our supporting data? 

MORTON MANUFACTURING CO. 
5133 W. Lake St., CHICAGO, ILL. 



l'llllly :-,w ~-,,, lll•at 
Rf'gulator ~o. 0 providr-s 
i:-reater uniformity of tem
l)t'ra.ture and comfort with 
50 % saving in current. 

Tru'is )'lank Heatf"r 8 h o w in g 
"'Chrr•m a.lox" S trip in plaf'e, with 
VPntilatini:r air du<'t anrl ventilatin.c
dellPctor whkh kf"f"J> the haek of thr 
hl'ater <"O0I and throw all the heat 
unitH out into thf' c-ar instrad of 
disslpatini:- a. Jot of rnrr,:-y througl: 
the wall or side ol the car. 

Provide all year 'round 
comfort with Utility 
Car Heating Apparatus 

Included in Underwriters' Labora
tories List of Inspected Electrical 
Appliances. 

UTILITY CAR HEATING AND 
HEAT REGULA TING EQUIP
MENT was installed in the 27 Grand 
Rapids cars after extensive compara
tive tests with other competitive 
devices. 

To provide proper heat at 
all times for the comfort 
of passengers, the Grand 
Rapids Railway installed 
Utility Truss Plank and 
Vestibule Heaters and Type 
No. 9 Heat Regulators. 

For more complete information about Utility 
Car Heating, Ventilating, and Heat Regulat
ing Devices get our catalog and quotations. 

RAII--WA'< u.,.., .... ,.,..\( coMPAN'( 

141-151 West 22d St., Chicago, Ill. 



Tested- and accepted f 
Snow Scraper Equipment 

NE year ago we announced the 
use of Root Spring Scrapers 

on t e Grand Rapids model car then 
featured in this paper. Today we are 
pleased to announce Root Spring 
Scrapers on all 27 new cars ordered 
by Grand Rapids. 

Recognition of our equipment by 
the Grand Rapids Railway is par
ticularly gratifying in view of the 
extensive tests and investigations 
made by that Company before speci
fying. 

ROOT SPRING SCRAPER CO. 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Root Spring Scrapers c'~'C opcra~ed pneuma tically. 
The inotorman applies then• instantly from his 
pos t a t the controller. Root Spring Scrapers 
effici ently r emove snow or slush, whether hard 
or sof t , p a cked or loose. 

Root Sprin g Scra pers w:U be found invaluable 
in m a inta inin g servic e and schedules under ad
ver se weather conditions. 

T 
Spring Snow Scraper 



Again! 
-the most modern cars 

use the ever-reliable 

PEACOCK 
STAFFLESS 

T HESE Grand Rapids cars are con
sidered the last word in up-to-date 

car design and equipment. 

That they use the ever- reliable, time
tested Peacock Staffless Brakes is surely 
significant evidence that proved perform
ance and modern design are ,vell co1n
bined in Peacock Staffless Brakes. 

Almost unlimited chain-,vinding capac
ity, high-braking power, light-weight 
and space-saving dimensions adapt these 
brakes to every type of car. 

Installation estimates on request. 

National Brake Co., I11c. 
890 Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Canadian Representative: 

Lyman Tube & Supply Company, Limited, Montreal, Canada 



AUTOMOBILE competition has altered conditions . 
.f"l_ Consequently a changed viewpoint with regard to car 
design is rapidly taking place. Since "ride merchandising" is 
a comparatively new term in the electric railway vocabulary 
it is not surprising that this element in car design has only 
recently begun to command general attention. There seems 
to be no fundamental reason why the street car cannot be 
made as attractive to the eye as can an automotive vehicle 
operating on the highway and carrying its own power plant. 

The editorial below from the Sept. 
26, 1925, isrne of Electric Rai/'1.oay 
Journal see ms particularly signifi
cant in the light of the proqress made 
by Grand Rapids. 

The Car Reflects the Standing of the Railway 
In Its Community 

MUCH of the popular idea that the street 
railways are destined for the scrap heap 

is attributable to the appearance of some of the 
cars now in service. Such cars create the im
pression of an obsolete industry. The public 
does not see conditions in the shops or sub
stations, but the cars are constantly on parade. 
,1/hile this is not a universal condition by 
any means, it is true of many cities. A long 
series of circumstances, many beyond the con
trol of the railway, has sometimes interfered 
with the purchase of new cars. Too fre
quently, however, the railway management 
itself has been responsible for the operation of 
obsolete rolling stock. It has tried to get the 
very last possible day's work out of each car 
before scrapping it. 

Preservation of the standing of the railway 
in its community makes it imperative that old 

cars be replaced by those of modern de~ign, 
entirely aside from considerations of efficiency 
and operating cost. :\!1oney spent for remodel
ing cars that have been in service for fifteen 
or twenty years is often worse than wasted 
because it merely postpones the day when 
up-to-date equipment can be purchased. 
Modern cars are needed to meet modern con
ditions. The car designer holds the key to 
public appronl and increased patronage. 
Attention to the details of lines and appear
ance will produce a general improvement in 
car architecture. Application of the same 
principles that lead a merchant to give cardul 
thought to the appearance of his store front 
will inevitably attract more riders and mak 
more friends for the electric railways. 

It is obvious that the most expensive car 
operate is the one that attracts 110 patronage 
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One hundred and twenty five of these cars furnished the 
Department of Street Railways, City of Detroit. 

5::; 

Build New Business 
with New Cars 

It is an established fact in many cities that new and 
modern cars create ne,v business. New cars can do 
the same on your property. Increased revenue 
coupled with decreased maintenance and operating 
expense are two factors in the replacing of obsolete 
cars with modern Cummings Cars. 

Our engineers are thoroughly conversant with modern fea
tures of car design and construction. Let them cooperate 
with you in the planning and building of new equipment, 
or allow them to quote on you,· requirements. 

CUMMINGS CAR AND COACH COMPANY 
Successor to McGuire Cummings Mfg. Co. 

111 W. Monroe Street 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

MC62 Low Car Body Truck 

LIGHT WEIGHT CITY 
AND INTERURBAN CARS 

LIGHT WEIGHT SINGLE AND 
DOUBLE TRUCKS 

GAS-ELECTRIC MOTOR COACHES 
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. 
Read through the average chamber of commerce 
booklet. Even office buildings come in for proud 
mention. And if the average citizen can feel a 
glow of 'civic pride for office buildings, why not 
for his electric railway system, a service which 
fundamentally concerns the growth and pros
perity of his community? 

May 29, 1926 
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with Jia4dfome cc11T 

The street car has pride of place on the 
thoroughfares of the community it serves: 
:More often than not it is a dominant feature 
of the city scene. 

, Vh•r then should it not be the most hand
some feature too--a source of pride to the 
citizens and the company, a constant breeder 
of goodwill and an incentive to greater use 
of railway facili ties? 

It can be, and it is in many progressive cities 
today. For these elec tric railway companies 
have stopped losing time, money and good
will on obsolete equipment. They have re
placed rolling stock of a past generation with 

speedy and impressively handsome modern 
cars, smooth and silent in operation, stream
lined, and furnished for passenger comfort. 

And what has been the result? Systems 
which previously came in for little else but 
criticism from their patrons are nowpopular
a source of civic pride. Earnings have 
jumped, and the new, efficient equipment has 
natu,rally proved economical in operation. 

Furthermore, employees have caught some
thing of the spirit, a sound foundation of 
good modern service has been laid, which can 
more easily withstand the onslaughts of 
competition. 

i1lJl THE J. G. BRILL COMPANY 61 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
AM-ICAN CAA Co. - c.c. KUHLMAN CAR Co. - WA50N MANr'c Co. 

ST. ~ou•• MO. C:LICVCL•ND . o ... ,o . 9Plllt tNC. n CL0, M .... .. 

r, 7 
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Each of Your 
S'alesmen 

Should Have the 
1926 Edition 

Electric Railway Directory 
Because:-

All purchases are passed upon by two 
and often three officials before the 
order is placed. If your salesmen are 
not procuring orders they are not in
terviewing the proper officials. 

With 65% changes in this directory 
over 1925, it is very important your 
salesmen are directed right to save time 
and possibly embarrassment. 

$296,000,000 will be spent this year 
for new equipment, material and sup
plies-Can your salesmen afford to 
make one false step on his introduction? 

The above holds true respecting your 
mailing lists. With six changes for 
each property listed makes your old 
mailing list practically worthless. 

It is too expensive to have your liter
ature go wrong. In fact the directory 
pays for itself many times over the first 
campaign. 

Price $7.50 for one copy.

I 0% off for five or more. 

Leading Features · 
I-Complete list of every recorded 

electric railway company in the 
United States, Canada, Mexico, and 
tho West Indiea. 

2-List and addressee of officials, 
superintendents, department heads 
and purchasing agents, corrected to 
date of issue. 

3-Addresses of companiee operating 
buses. 

4-Addressu of bus repair shops. 

5-Mileage of track and bus routes. 

6-Number and kinds of can used. 

7-Rates of fare. 

·' . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8-Amusement parks owned or 
reached. ·"' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. DINec.ory 

Deputmeot, 
l!:leetrie Ball• 

WAT Jenn,111, 
.. .. .. . ... .. .. .. lOUa Anooe lllMI 
36tb 8\., New York. 

N. Y, .. .. .. .. .. •. .. .. .. 
•••• •••••• coptea or 1926 McGraw 

•••• Electric Railway DinclOl'J', check 
•••• for $. • • • • • enclosed • 

• ,•• •.• · ..• More complete Information coo-
•••• cernlnl' eootente . .. . , 

•••• .Sa.me • • •••• • • • •. •. • • • •••••••••••• •. • •. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
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Southern cities sell transportation 
on a tnodern basis-------

"THOMAS 
I 

BUILT" 
· CARS 

V Miami, Fla. 
V New Orleans, La. 
V Hampton, Va. · 
✓ Greenville, S. C. 
V Danville, Va. 
Vnurham, N.C. 
V Augusta, G~. 
V Trenton, N.J. 

To read even this partial list of users of new Thomas 
Cars is to realize that so.uthern cities arc turning to 
the modern electric railway car as the means of carry
ing more revenue passengers at a lower cost per pas
senger. This is the recognized basis of building net 
revenue and thus paying reasonable dividends to 
stockholders. 

The modern car movement is definitely under way! 
It is meeting the challenge of au.tomobile competi
tion and ·meeting it successfully. It is proving that 
the operation of obsolete cars is now an eco
nomic waste. 

The modern -car will pay its own way-let us demon
strate with figures I 

PERLEY A. THOMAS CAR WORKS 
High Point, N. C. 

59 
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RUNUTTALL COMPANY 
PITTSBURGH 8 PENNSYLVANIA 

All Weatinghouae Electric & Mir. Co. 
District Offices are Sales Representative■ 
in the United States for the Nuttall Elec
tric Railway and Mine Haulage Products. 
In Canada: Lyman Tube & Supply Co., 
Ltd., Montreal and Toronto. 

Mau 29, 1926 

i i There is no substitute for Pantasote 
- · CORRECT IT -I USE LE CARBONE CARBON BRUSH~ I 
, § I 
I i ' i 
I ~ I 

1 ~_t;Ji<r~ I 
I :_~ 
- COST MORE PER BRUSH i i ! COST LESS PER CAR MILB ~ 

! § I W.J.Jeandron I_ 

a Hoboken Factory Terminal, 
I I i Building F, Fifteenth Street, Hoboken, N. J. § 

= = i Pittabur&h ()ffice: 634 Waba■h Bldg. g 
! Chicago Office: 1657 Monadnock Block j 
= = i San Francisco Office: 525 Market Street § 
I OuMlaa D11trlbaton: L;rman Tube a hpply 0.., UL. ~ 
!! Montreal ud Toroato ii 
I , ~ 
f.,1111111111m11111111111111111111111111mun1111111111111111111 11 1111 11111111m 1111111111mm1111111111111111111111111mn11111nm111111111111111111111111ii 

AGASOTE 
Trade Mark 

Roofing-Headlining-Wainscoting 
The only homogeneous panel board 

standard 
for electric railway cars 

and motor buses 
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I ., ,. 

Canned Experience 
M use of the othe1·D1an·s expe1·ience 

That old saying 
aboul experience being the 
beet teacher is absolutely 
sound in one sense. But 
most o! us recite ii with
out lhlnkin11: lhal exnerl-

1 enee may be of varlou 
sorts--lhe experience 01 
other men as well a.a our 
own. ••canned experiencP," 
I! you please. ready !or 
use. Just ooen and serve 
youreel! I Why nol take 
advantage o! the experience 
of other men as !ar as we 
can and ~ava not only 
years o! time but many 
expensive lessons? 
Do you know bow much o! 
the world's best research 
In lhe electric railway field 
le contained in 

McGRAW-HILL 
BOOKS? 

Thal aln,rla !acl or !able 
may be worlb many times 
the price o! lhe book lo 
YOU. 

~11vYourBook.s 
onthe 

Budg~t Plan 

Choose Any 
?C lh .. o McGraw-RIil Book, that 
Y~u would like to 1ee-one. or 
two or • hair dozen-11 manY 
u you wlah. Read them ror 
ten days rrei--keep thoae you 
want-send back those you don't 
want. 
Pay Cor the book.I you keep 11 
You uu them. It :,ou keep 
SI5 worth ot booke, s,nd S3.00 
In ten day! and S3.00 monthly, 
The smallest monthly paymerit 
h $3, 00, IC you k88P $6 
worth oC books. 1end S 3. 00 tn 
ten days end S3.00 a month 
latt•r. 
The monthly lnstallmenh must 
h~ huge enough to that the 
entire 1ocount will be paid in 
Cull wtthln 11J: month!. 
Prh.•u ere \he !II me II cash
lht>re h no ei:tn charRe for the 
monthly i,ayment prtvlleee. 

1 
Richey-

ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
HANDBOOK 

New Se~ond F.dlllon 
708 J)Ell:'f"", flf'xlble. l)O~ket size. 

600 llln•lratlon•. $4.00 net, 
pootpald. 

The New Richey ii vtrtuelly an en• 
cyclopedta on modern et,ctric rellw&l,' 
oreanlxatlon. admtnhtn,tlon a.nd op r· 
•tton. It h the one Rrest pocket
book or practlre data, formuJ11 end 
Uble!I ln the ,tectrlc rellway t\etd. 
The new 1econd edition coven the l1te5t 
development1--descrlbes new m,thod!! 
-~cords chaneu jn theory end prac
tlre. 

2 
, Underhi//

POWER-F ACTOR 
WASTES 

326 na,,::eo, 6x9, lllu•lratrd, 
$3.60 11,I, poelPttld 

Thh book gin• you a compl,te and 
pnctlul dlacun lon or i,ower-tartor 
waste1. their cash. causn and cuns. 
It brines tog,ther for the tlrst time 
the hct!I and authoritative opinions 
about thll lone-stendlne ,t,ctrlcal 
problem. 

3 
Murray-

SUPERPOWER 
2a; Pa«'eS,, 6x9, 2;) diagrams, 

$3.110 
Irere la the complet■ book oti auper• 
l)OWer--6n lntMe1ttne, authorltatln 
11rcount ot \he whole program from the 
start. the Ideas behind It. tta ad• 
vantaeea, ob1t--tcl'5, l)OUlbltltlu and 
I1mltatlon1. Wllll1m S. Murray, the 
rounder of the movement. elves you a 
clur. unblued dt!icrlptlon of SUPER· 
POW1'~R. 11 pnctlced end planned. 
and 1how!I clearly whet It meana to 
the country, to Industry and ta YOU. 

4 
Palmer-
PRACTICAL CALCULUS 
FOR HOME STUDY 
443 pai::e•. pork.-t •lze, fl,xlbl,, 

lllustrulrd, $3.00 
Thh book elves tho men with limited 
mathemattral tralntne a thorough 
untlentandlne oC how to make use or 
the celcutua In his work. Calculu1 
h of ereat ,alue tn any englneertnR 
field, Palmer I ■ the book thot make• 
It plain . . 

Sent on approval 
No money down. . 
Small monthly payment.. 

Choose the books 
yot1 want to see 

--.-...... andmailjust 
the coupon 

5 
Blake and Ja,ek•on-

ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
TRANSPORTATION 

NPw Second Edition 
437 vaires, 6x9. llluHlrated. 

$5.00 
lt co,en nery phase ot modern ,Iec
tric r.ltway tran1portat1on thoroughly. 
In addition H a-lvea the most valu
able kind ot Information on handling 
traffic dlfflcultlea. maklnR and matn
talnlne 1chedul01-collectlnii fares-
1erurlng the propet ,publlc relatton1-
u1lne the motor bua H a 1upple
mentary service-and hundreds of 
other Important electrlo rallw11 points. 

6 
Hardin6-

ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
ENGINEERING 
New Third FAlllon. 480 IJftlte&, 

6x9, ::,is llln straUon s, So.110 
Thia etandard work. In th new third 
,dltton, elvu 1n u1J-to-date plcturai ot 
the theory end practice ot electric 
ratlway engineering. lt COl'HI th• 
prtndple1 end 1pptlcatlon1 or tralu 
operation. power eenentlon •nd dh· 
trlbutton, ,qulpment and typea or 
ay1tems. 

7 
Braymer & Ro-
REWIND ING 
SMAL.L MOTORS 

247 vac••• OxO, 
210 lllu s trallone, 

$2.110 

Thia n,w book tel11 
You In plain Ianiiuaee 
how to wt nd and re• 
wind D.C. and A.C. 
motora tor Portable 
drllls, grlnd,n, 1uto• 
mobile 1t1rter1; aew
tne m1chlne1, duk 
end celttne rana, n
cuum cleanera, wash
in&' m1chlnu, etc. 

8 
STANDARD 
HANDBOOK FOR 
ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERS 

}'lft.h F..dl,tlnn 
2137 pai::,s, 4¼x7, flexlhl•. 

lhumb-lndnNl, llt'ustraled, $6.00 
net. post.paid, 

The H1ndbook IIVU t,lme. troubl,. 
worrJ. bother-and money, Th• 
t1blr:1, rormu111, descriptions or meth· 
od1 end equipment, ei:planattona oC 
prlncl!)le9. and other electrical en&l
neerlne d1ta are uaed day In ind day 
out-It me1n1 aomethlne to ban them 
in ron,en lent torm e11y to e,, 1\ 
QUlcklY, 

9 
Long-
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
248 pa,::,-• 11½,xS. In lllu•lra• 

tlons, $3.00 
A thoroueh, common-1en1e treatment 
ot the place, purl)Ose, l)Onlbtlltles an<l 
method• or vubtklty In promottnc 
eood i,ubllc retatton1. 
The book shows how b,st to UH newa• 
pal)t!n. i,ress 1yn11lcates. maRa,;lne1. the 
lecture pl1tCorm, motion picturea and 
radio. 

10 
No•h-
ECONOMICS 
OF PUBLIC 
UTILITIES 
413 PRll:NI, 6"9 
, $4.00 .... ,. 

vootvnld 

Thie book nruentl 
the as1entlel tarts 
and the moRt ma• 
ture vl,w1 uoon the 
underlYln&" flnenclul 
and economic pheus 
or public utllltY 
compenlea. w i t h 
i,artlculu• emohuh 
on electric ratlwaY!I, 
,Iectrlc tleht and 
oower rompanl" end 
eaa comi,anlea. 

Mail just this coupon 
to see these McGraw-Hill books 

l\ft'Omw•IIUI Book Co., Jnc., a;o Se,·~nth A1·,nu,. 
New York. • 

Send me the books checked tor IO daya' free enmtneUon: 

•.• ,Rlchoy-IIondbook. $4.00, 
. • . • Under hi 11 - Power-Feot.or 

Waste,. S3, 5 0 . 
• • • • MurraY-Suner()OW'er. S3.00. 
• . • . P1tmer-Calculu1, S3.00. 
• • • • Blake and J ackso,1-El. 

Ratlw11 Tramportatlon, 
$5,00. 

.... Hordlnir-Fll. Ry. Enil• 
neerlne. S5.00 . 

•• , • Braymer & Roe-Rew. Sm. 
Moton. U.50 . 

. , .. Standard lldbk .. $6,00 . 
• . , • l..onR - Public Relations • 

$3,00. -
•... Naah-Economlr■, $4.00. 

I aRree to return 1uch bookl as I do not whh to k,ep, Postpaid, 
wlthln 1 O days or receh,t, 1ad to remit 1t the 11me time my ftrst 
tmtullment end the bat1nce In equ1l tnstallments each month. 
lltnlmum monthly payments. J understand, ue S3.00. and •ho 
thJt 11ccount ts to be paid in rult wtthtn 1h: montha. 

Na1n, • , •.••••• , ...•.• , •.....•..••. , , , • , • , • • •,, • •, •,, • • 

Hom, Adt1re111 •..•..•...•. , •.•...•.•.• 4 •• , •••• , •••••• , , • • 

City ... , ..••.•.. • •.• , •. , ••.•...••..• ,. • .•. , •. , .. ,,,.,, •· 

l'osttlon .•.•.........•........... , •. , ..•.•• , ~ .... • ~, , • • .. • 

~•me oC Company .• , • , ••..• , •. , .••..•••••.• , •••• , •. , . , , , 
K 5-:.!9-:!II 
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AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY 
EMPIRE BuiLDING - 71 BROADWAY NE,v YoRK, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of Steel Structures of all classes 
particularly BRIDGES AND BUILDINGS 

ALSO STEEL BARGES FOR HARBORS AND RIVERS, S'TEEL TOWERS 
FOR ELECTRIC TRANS:\1ISSION, HERO(JLT ELECTRIC FURNACES, ETC. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
PhHadelphla, Po. 
Boston, Ma&!i. 
Baltimore, Md. 

PI'ITSBURGH, PA. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Detroit, Mich. 

Export Rcrresentati,·e: 

SALES OFFICES: 
CHICAGO, ILL. Pacific Cout Repre5entativr: 

· St. Louis, Mo. Duluth, ~{inn. U. i~~ffi~1
Jo"~I)~~~o., 

Denver, Co.I,--,. Minneapolis, Minn. San Francisco, Cal. Portland. Ore. 
Salt Lake C1ty. Utah Lo• Angele•, Cal. Seattle, Wash. 

United Stotes Sted Produc ts Cr>., 30 Church Street, Nrw York. 

!lflllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIJllllllllllllllllllllllmlllllllllllln,,..t' ~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111w 

1 sf ~ ··~A-~f r-
IN 1925 Electric Traction 

awarded a Speed Trophy 
Cup in a contest of 30 com
panies. The Winner
Galveston-Houston Elec
tric . Company made their 
record on "Tool Steel" 
gears and pinions, installed 
in 1914 and still running 
after 698,266 miles. 

Of the 30 companies 
contesting, 75% were 
users of "Tool Steel" 
gears and pinions. 

The Tool Steel Gear & 
Pinion Co., 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

; 

I 
~ 

·- ,. ___ ,.,-~ § 

i ~ 
I § 

§ 
· 5 

- iii■lliliiil.lilllil-i ••11111•11!i1~ ·= 
--~= -~ 
i,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111N1m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,F. I ................................................ M ....................................................... M ................ . 

I 
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TR.ACKWOR.K 
Switches. Mates.Fross 
Complete layou.l:s of all kinds 
Made by the ori.Qinators oF 

Man~anese Trlac kwork 
Wm.Wharton Jr. ~Co..lnc. 

Easton, Pa. 

THE MASTER TOOL STEEL 
FOR PRESS TOOLS 

C011PLICATE!) SHAPES 
TAPSAIYO 

R.EAl1ERS 

?,1m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nn111 

1·········i~·;;i·;·····s·;·;~i·;.·····T·;·;~k;·~;k 
Girder Rails 

Electrically Welded Joint. 

THE LORAIN STEEL COMPANY 
Johnstown, Pa. 

= Sales Offices: 

• §=========- Atlanta Chlcal'o Cleveland Philadelphia Plttaburl'h 
Pacifir: Cout Re,,,.uent«tlve: 

United States StHI Product• Compan,. 
Loa Anl'elea Portland San Francisco 

= £:,cport Repruentotlo•: 
~ United Statee Steel Produc:ta Compaa,., Na,r York. 

NewY_. 
Dallu 

f.111111JllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllltllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllffttlHlttlllllll 



This fleet of 12 Studebaker Busses, all of the 20-Passen
gcr Parlor Car De Luxe-type, was recently purchased 
by The Columbus-Springfield Bus Company-as the re• 

&ult of previous experience with Studebaker&. 

Studebaker Bus Operators 
Buy More Studebakers 

When they need additional equipment 
- because experience proves the higher economy of Studebaker Busses 

HE Columbus-Springfield Bus Company, operating 
between Columbus, London and Springfield, Ohio, 

purchased the twelve Studebaker Parlor Cars shown 
above-because of previous experience with Studebaker 
Busses. 

The partners in this company were previously inde
pendent operators running Studebaker passenger cars 
and busses on Studebaker passenger-car chassis. When 
the company was formed, they discarded their old 
equipment and ambitiously purchased a fleet of large
capacity units,-.--,each more than double the price of the 
Studebaker and almost twice as heavy. Result: the 

baker Busses are more economical to operate and earn 
higher profits. Many use Studebakers exclusively. 

Due to standardization of design and large-scale pro
duction, the first cost of the medium-capacity Stude
baker Bus, complete with body, is about one-half the 
cost of the large-capacity bus. Operating expense is less 
because it is SO% lower in weight than the average 
heavy truck-type bus. As proved by hundreds of Stude
baker Busses with records of over 100,000 miles, it gives 
scores of thousands of miles of thoroughly dependable 
service, thereby greatly reducing depreciation. 

Obviously, the Studebaker operator enjoys a pre
company suffered a loss, every month get
ting deeper and deeper in the red. -first cost 

ferred position. For, with the price of a 
Studebaker Bus practically half that of a 
big bus-and with the low operating cost 
per bus mile-he is able to double the fre
quency of the schedule with the same 
total investment and the same total cost 
of operation. 

Recently the company was reorganized. 
And at once the heavy, large-capacity 
units were replaced by medium-capacity 
Studebaker Parlor Cars. Experience with 
both types of equipment was the reason. 

-depreciation cost 

-maintenance cost 

As the list below shows, there are scores 
of operators who have similarly made re
peat purchases of Studebaker equipment, 
having proved by experience that Stude-

More than 1000 operators are using 
Studebaker Busses-convinced by actual 
cost records that they insure "more profit 
per passenger mile." 

----~ 
Partial List of Operators Who Have M~de Repeat Purchases of Studebaker Busses 

r. & H . nu" L in c, T uscumbia, Ala. 
Blsbet>-TU<.'f'On Stage, Tucson, Ariz. 
·tur Auto :--tagc, 1.'ucson, Ariz. 
nt<'r:-itate Trun~. C'o. 1 

~a n Fra nch,co, Cat. 
a llhrook & !lhuler, Bell, Cal, 
rrow head Line, Los A ngeles, Cal. 
len•ant11e Trust Co .. 
~a n Fraud!-ICO. Cal. 

c lo to \·alley Bus Co .• 
Chillicothe, Oh!o 

·eno,,·ay, Inc .• Denver. Colo. 
n nbury•'\\"aterhury Bus Linea. 
IJanhury. Conn. 
rldg(•port & \Vnterliury Pnss. 
~~n·ke, \\"aterliury, Conn. 

lotor Travt-1 Bureau, lnc., 
D,•nver, CoJo. 

--~ nnonbnll TranR. Co., 
t •ortMJnouth, Ohto 

\'r"'t Flagler Terminal Lines, 
111 aml. Fla. 

h . P h· mouth Corp .• Orlando, Fla. 
J!lt~r~tuh• Ht•alty Co .• Tampa, Fla. 
\ una(•ker & J{napp, lflaml, F1:i.. 

Red Star Trnns. Co., C'ambrldge, 0 . 
",.abash '\"'alJey Trans. Co., 

lllarshall, 111. 
I. U. Bua Lines, W. 0. Springer 

& Son, Greenwood, Ind. 
1 nterstate 1\1 tr. Trans. Co., 

Chillicothe, Ohio 
Jahns Bus Co., Laporte, lnd. 
King Bros., Richmond, Ind. 
Southern Kansaa Stu.ge Lines, 

Wichita, Kans, 
Blue Coach Line, Erlanger, Ky. 
Dixie Traction Co., Erlanger. Ky. 
Barnea Bros .• Lexington, Ky. 
Red Stsr Trans. Co., Lexington. Ky. 
Thorohrecl Transit Co., 

Lexington, Ky. 
Steubenvllle•Canton Trans. Co., 

Steubenville, Ohio 
?\lotor Tran11lt Co., Shreveport, La. 
Trl-Rtate Tran~tt C'o., Rhreveport, La. 
White Line Bus Co., Lewiston. J\le. 
Blue Line BUR Co., Lewl~ton, l\le. 
Old Trails Bus Line, Frostburg, J\ld. 

TUDEBAKER 

Flint-Ann Arbor ~l oto r Coach Line, 
Ann Arbor, J\llch. 

Columbus & ZanesvHle Transp. Co., 
Zanesville, Ohio 

Ohio Transit Co., Columbus, Ohio 
lnter11tate Trant1lt Co., 

Portsmouth, Ohio 
C. & z. Traction Co., Columbus. O. 
Dexter Transfer Co .• Dexter, Mo. 
Mr. Tom H. Scofield, C'harleston, Mo. 
llldwest Transit Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
lllr, H. A. Chase, :lllosoula. l\lont. 
Gardnervllle Stage Co., 

Gardnervllle, Nev. 
Dewey Transit Co., Reno, Nev. 
:llr. H. l\lcCloakey, Beverly, N. J. 
I. C. & E. Traction, Springfield, 0, 
Elizabeth Coach Co., Inc., 

Elizabeth, N. J. 
Sunaet Trail Bus Co., 1 nc., 

Jersey CHY, N. J, 
New J erscy l\fotor Coach Co., 

\VeHtwood, N. J. 
H. & K. Truck Lines, 

Las Cruces, N. :Mex. 

E. A. White, Jnc., 
New York City, N. Y. 

Gray Line Bus System, I nc., 
lift. Kisco, N. Y. 

Palace Coach Lines, Inc., 
New York City, N. Y. 

Hudson Valley Coach C'o., 
Newburgh, N. Y. 

The Ward-Way, lnc., 
Muskogee, Okla. 

Penn Yan•Geneva Bus Line, 
Penn Yan, N. Y. 

Bost Transfer Co., Newton, N. C. 
Cress & Lowder. Concord, N. C. 
Washington Transp. Co., 

,vsshlngton, Pa. 
'\Yhtte Stur Bus Co., Albemarle. N . C. 
Denny & Walters, Charlotte, N. C, 
Eastern Carolina. Coach Co., 

Charlotte, N. C. 
D. & JI. Coach Line, Inc., 

Newton, N. C'. 
Bluerl<lgo Trail, Asheville, N. C. 
Inter Curollnas l\totor Bus Co., 

Asheville, N. C. 

-----------------~ 
BUS CHASSIS 



T h is Studeb a ke r 20-passen ger Parlor 
Ca r D e Luxe Is one of fiv e recently de
livered to the Eliza beth Coach Co .• lnc., 
for operation on a new line between 
Elizabeth, N. J .• and New York City 

Unexcelled Luxury and Design at 
Unequaled Low Price 

N ew Studebaker 20-Passenger Parlor Car matches the 
highest-priced busses in design, comfort and dependability -
mounted on the m ost powerful bus chassis of its size in the world 

B US operators have enthusiastically 
received the new Studebaker Parlor 

Car De Luxe. First, because of its beau
tiful design and luxurious comfort. Sec
ond, because it combines remarkably low 
first cost-$6125-with low operating cost. 

Ultra-smart appearance 
In appearance and luxury of riding com
fort, it can be compared only with the large 
parlor car busses selling at from $10,000 
to $12,000. 

Note the low-hung body with its grace
ful tapering roof. Length over all, 283¾ 
inches. Framework is of selected hard
wood. Finish is rich, durable lacquer. 

Entrance door (32 inches wide) is on 
the forward right-hand side. Controlled 
by hidden mechanism, which is operated 
by a small hand lever at the left of the 
driver's seat. Separate door for driver. 
Emergency door at left rear. 

Luxurious, roomy interior 
Every interior feature is painstakingly 
planned to give utmost physical and men
tal relaxation to passengers. Individual 
armchairs, upholstered in genuine leather, 
with cane sides. Liberal leg room (30 
inches) and head room (61 inches). Broad 
center aisle. Accommodation for 20 pas
sengers, including driver. 

Comfort is enhanced by such details as 
wide, easily adjustable windows with 
boquet draperies; mohair head lining and 

side lining; dome lights; window-post 
mirrors; an exhaust heating system. Six 
ventilators are provided--one in the cowl, 
two over the windshield, and three in the 
roof-insuring continuous circulation of 
air without draught. There is a railed-in 
baggage compartment at the driver's r igh t, 
and additional accommodation for luggage 
on the roof. 

Most p owerfu l bus chassis 
of its size and weight 

Mounted on specially designed Studebaker 
bus chassis, this bus is ideal for intercity 
and suburban service. It has the speed, 
stamina and dependability to answer the 
severest demands of service. 

According to the rating of the Society 
of A utomotive E ngineers, it is the most 
powerful bus chassis of its s ize in the 

f. o. b. factory 

Including dual rear wheels. P ur
chase can be arranged on a liberal 
Budget Payment P lan- a conserva
tive down payment and balance in 
convenient monthly installments. 

T H E STUDE BAKER CORPORATION OF AME RICA 
D ept. B SouthBend. lnd. 

world. There are 36 bus chassis on the 
market with less rated power and more 
weight. 

The chassis is sturdily built, with sur
plus strength. I t is not a truck chassis
nor a passenger-car chassis which has 
been lengthened and, therefore, weakened 
by splicing. Extra safety factors are in
cluded in its design. Rear axle shaft is 
extra large ; propeller shaft is oversize for 
extra strength. Springs are extra sturdy 
and resilient. Four-wheel hydraulic brakes 
are supplemented by a service brake on 
the rear wheels and an emergency brake 
on the driveshaft. 

Unusually complete equipment 
E quipment is complete, including stop sig
nal system; illuminated destination sign 
box (above windshield); automatic wind• 
shield cleaner ; rear-view mirror; front 
and rear bumpers ; motometer; extra wheel 
with tire, tube and carrier, mounted on 
left front fender; 8-day clock and gaso
line gauge, plus the usual instruments, 
mounted in an oval group under glass; 
inspection lamp with IO-foot cord. Light11 
are controlled by a steering-wheel switch. 

Due to standardized design and large
scale production, the new Studebaker Par
lor Car De Luxe is offered at a remarkably 
low price. Operators find that its smart 
appearance and luxurious riding comfort 
attract continuous patronage, while itl 
very low initial and operating costs insure 
much higher profit per passenger mile. 

Five Body Designs, 12 to 21 
Passengers, $3935 to $6150 NOW 

FREE: 
Send me free "Profitable Bus Operation" without obligation. 

Name •... . .• ......••.. . ... . . ....•.....•••••....•..• . ..• . ••• ••• ••••••.....• 
Prica /. a. b. /aclo'l/, covering bodu and chaMi,, comp/,1, 

Purcha,e can be arranged on a liberal Budget Paum,nl Plan -,_I. 

Mail coupon at right and 
obtain free a copy of our 
unique booklet,"P rofitable 
Bus Operation." It conta ins 
facts and figures of vital in
terest to every bus owner. 

A ddress ......... .. .......... ............. . ............ . .. ... ............ . 

City ...•...... .. .. .• . . , ....... • • •.....••••.. Sta te •.....•..•.•. , .. . .. . .. ... . 

How many busaea have you a l present ? . . ........ . . . .. . .. .. .... n •• ••• • 

Check below t he St udebaker Bus a bout which yo u desire Information. 

Ty~: Sedan ... . ...... Pa rlor Ca r ...... .. .... Street -Car Ty pe ........ .. .. 

Ca1>4cit;y: . ••••••••• ••••• ••••••••••• • .•••••• ••• •.•• • Passenger& 

down paym,nl and balance In convenient month!,, /n,/al/m,nt, 

12-P nss. (including driver) cross-scat Sedan-T ype $3135 
IS -P ass. (Including driver) cross-seat Sedan- T >•pe $4295 
19-P ass. (including driver) cross-sea l Sedan-T ype $5050 
20-P ass. (including driver) Parlor-Car De Luxe• •• $6150 
21-Pass. Pay-As-You-Enter St ree t -Car Type•. • •• $5125 

•tnclude& dual rear wheels 
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l_,,,,_,,,,.,,THE"'·BABCO'CK"'·&"'·wi'L'COX"·'c·oM'PANY-""~"-"-·i= .. :_" 

85 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 

Builders since 1868 ot 
Water Tube Bo iler s 
of continuing reliability 

BRANCH OFFICES 

Makers of Steam Superheaters I 

~~: i:~:s ::::~in f ;~1; '====== 

BOSTON, 49 Federal Street DETROIT, Ford Building 
PHILADELPHIA, Packard Building NEW ORLEANS, 3H Camp Street 

I 
Pie TTSBUROH, Farmers Deposit Bank Building HOUSTON, TEXAS, 1011-13 Electric Building ====-====-LEVELAND, Guardian Building DENVER, 435 Seventeenth Street 
CHICAGO, Marquette Building SALT LAKE CITY. 405-6 Kearns Bulldini< 

I CINCINNATI, Traction Building WORKS SAN FRANCISCO, Sheldon Building i ATLANTA, Candler Building Los ANGELES, 404-6 Central Building 

I 
PHOENIX, ARIZ .. Heard Building Bayonne, N. J. SEATTLE, L. C, Smith Building = 
DALLAS, TEX., 2001 l\Iagnolia Building Barberton, Ohio HAVANA, CUBA, Calle de Agular 104 § 
HONOLULU, H. T., Castle & Cooke Building SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, R,)yal Bank Building § 
PORTLAND, ORE., 805 Gasco Building = 

,,u1" 1nu11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111: 

! The DIFFERENTIAL CAR 

I 
I 

Standard on 
60 Railw aya for 
Track Maintenance 
Track Conatructinn 
Aah Dlepueal 
Coal Hauline 
Concrete Materlale 
Waete Handline 
Ezcavated Mat .. rlale 
Hauling Cron Tiu 
Snow Dlapoeal 

L 
Dlffareatlal Crane Car 

Clark Concrete Breaker 
D11farenttal Bottom Dump Ballast Car = 

Dl.!farantial C..- Whffl Truck and Tractor §1 

HE DIFFERENTIAL STEEL CAR CO., Findlay, O. ~ 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111?. 

r11111111111111111111111111111111111nrmm11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u111111111111! 

i ~ 

I H~l1!1~ 
PITTSBURGH• OAKLAND,CAL .. CHICAGO 

I) 
J CJ/uHardware ,nalus the line l 
lHubbard mahes IM Hardware f 

lltttllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllll ll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllF. 

I 

We make a specialty of 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
LUBRICATION 

We solicit a test of TULC 

The 
on your equipment 

Universal Lubricating 
CleYel&nd. Ohio 

Co. = 

~ Chlc~o Rf!presentaJ!:!~ t~g~aon-Ro•• ComP&U, 

:lllllilllnlllllllltfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli 

:,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nn11111111111~=========~-u 
B. A. HEGEMAN, Jr., Proaldent H. A. HEGEMAN, J'lnt vtee-Pre1. and Tnu. 
r. T, !AJIOENT. Socreu17 W. C. PETERS, Vice-Pru. Salea and Enrlnoarlnr 

National Railway Appliance Co. 
Grand Central Termloru, 452 Lexlnr;ton Ave., Oor. 45th St., New York. 

BRANCH OFFICES 
Munao1 Build! .. , Wuhlnaton, D. C. 100 Boylston Slroet, Bo11on, Maaa. 

H•~eman·Caatlo Corporation, Ra!lwa7 Ettha .. o Bulldlnr, Chlcoro, Ill. 

Tool Steel Gears and Plnlona 
- An~lo-American Varnish Co .• 

Varntshea, Enamels. Etc. 
NaUonal Hand Holda 
Genesco Paint Olla 
Dunham Hopper Door Device 

Fort Pitt Spring- and Mfl', Co .. 
Sprinira 

Cutler Hammer Electric HeatlOJ'o 
Flaxlinum InBUlatlon 
Anderson Slack Adjusters 

Garland Ventllatora Yellow Coach Mf,r. Compau-
Economy Electric Devices Co.. Sln,:la and Double-deck Bu11e1 t~~';=s Savini:: and InapecUon Walter Tractor Snow Plow■ I 

5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F. 

:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111U: 

Arc Weld 
Rail. Bonds 

AND ALL OTHER TYPES 

I ~eri:::::e~;,~;;::'•:m~ 
~ San Franclleo x! !a::

1 
Producu CoPortlud INW. I 

:1111111111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111r; 

5
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n111111111tr.., 

I=======- There are pb~;ts and paints, 
users have found that there is no other 'paint 
which will take the place of VALDURA 
ASPHALT PAINT when conditions are 
abnormal. 

It, therefore, stands to reason that if 
VALDURA proves satisfactory under difficult 
conditions, it will give excellent service where 
normal paint conditions prevail. 
Your inquirt1 will be promptlv and careful/11 a7181Mt'ed. 

AMERICAN ASPHALT PAINT CO. 
844 Rush Street Chicago 

= 

E 
.,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,mll ·1111111111111111111111111F.: 

• 
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ELRECO TUBULAR POLES 

THf "'WIIU LOCK"'' / ' THt CNAHF'f'R!'O JOINT 

COMB-INE 
Lowest Cost 
Least Maintenance 

Lightest Weight 
Greatest Adaptability 

CataJog complete With engineering data sent on request. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY EQUIPMENT CO. 
CINCINNATI, QHIO 

Nl!w York City. 30 Church Street 

rt111111111111111111111111111mm1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111, •• m111111111111111111111uF. 

Rooke Automatic Register Company Providence, R. I. 
,. 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111?. 

:, 111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

Kalamazoo Trolley Wheels I 
The value of Kalamazoo Trolley -
\\,"heels and Harps has been 
demonstrated by large and small 
elec1 ric railway systems for a 
period of thirty years. Being 
exclusive manufacturers, with 
no other lines to maintain, it is 
through the high quality of our 
product that we merit the large 
patronage we now enjoy. With 
the assurance that you pay no 
premium for quality we will 
appreciate your inquiries. 

THE STAR BRASS WORKS 
KALAMAZOO, MICH., U. S. A. 

~llllltllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll_llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll11111111UIIIF. 

~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111! 

Type R-11 
Doaltle ltaslat• 

International ! 
Registers 

Made in single and double 
types to meet requi rement1 
of service. For hand or foot, 
mechanical or electric opera
tion. Counters, car fittings, 
conductors' punches. 

The International Register Co. 
15 South Throop Street, Cbicairo, Illinois 

iilllllllllllllllllUTIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIF. 

:u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,. 

E i 
§ "The Stundard for Rubber Insulation" ~ 

I INSULATED WIRES I 
I and CABLES I 
§ "Okonite," "JJ1anson," and Dundee "A" "B" Tapes \ 
~ Send for Handbook ) 
~ The Okonite Company j 
~ The Okonite-Callender Cable Company, Inc. j 

Factories, PASSAIC, N. J. PATERSON, N. J. ; 
Salu Offices: New York Chicago Pittsburgh St. Lollis Atlanta 

Birmina-ham San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle 

8 Pettln&ell-Aadrew■ Ca •• Bo■too. Mau. 
B'. D. Lawrence Eleetrle C:o., ClaclDD&U, O. 

No,elf.7 Electrle Co.. Phlla., Pa. 
Ca"- ll<JJ.: En&lneerln1 Ma&erlall Limited, MonlreaL 

Cuban &1>.: Victor 0. Meodoza Co., Hanna. 
,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUmllllll11111111111111illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll111111111111111111111 

= AMELECTRIC PRODUCTS 

Reg. U. S. Pat. Office 

BARE COPPER WIRE AND CABLE 

TROLLEY WIRE 

WEA TH ERP ROOF WIRE 
AND CABLE 

PAPER IN SULA TED 
UNDERGROUND CABLE I Incandescent Lama Cord MAGNET WIRE 

i AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS 
; PHILLIPSDALE, R. I. 

11 Bo■ton. 176 Federal: C.blcago. 20-32 Wen Randoloh Street: 
§ Cincinnati. Traction Bid1.: New York. I 00 E. 42nd SI. 

F.a11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

!JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

THE WORLD'S STANDARD 

"IRVINGTON" 
Black and Yellow 

Varnished Silk, Varnished Cambric, Varnished Paper 

lrr-O-Slot Insulation Flexible Varnished Tubing 
Insulating Varnishes and Compounds 

Irvington Varnish & Insulator Co. 
Irvington, N. J. 

Sales Representatives in the Principal Cities 

S1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Chapman 
Automatic Signals 
Charles N. Wood Co., Boston 

1"11111111111111111111111111111111111111:lll::IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOOIIIIIIIIIIIMlllfll 

I .RO_ 
§ CONDA COPPER 
§ AMERICAN 

~.-..... ,_....._ Rads, Wire C 
~----,.;~EW,.YOR1'-,....,:..--...-...-:. ..... -.-.-.-.-.•.••••--""-~1.;n11 
~UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHllllllltllttlUlltltlltllttllll 
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Electric Railway Journal 
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! 

I' 
i 

WE OWN AND OFFER

FOR SALE 
ALL EQUIPMENT OF FORMER 

NEW YORK & LONG ISLAND TRACTION CO. 
Birney Cars 
Brill Cars 
Southern Cars 

which includes: 

Sweepers 
Snow Plows 
Work Cars 

Electric Welder 
Electric Grinder 
Concrete Mixer 

RAILWAY MOTORS G. E.-58, 80, 202, 800 
We1tinghou1e-56, 307, 508-A 

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING THE AB&VE, WRITE OR WIRE 

H. E. SALZBERG CO., INC. 
Railway Division 

50 CHURCH ST. NEW YORK CITY 
- .............. lt .. lllllllllHllltfflllHlllffflllltllllllllltlllltllllllllllllUIIIIIHIIUlllllllllltlHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllltl,IIIIIIIIIIHHllllltHltlllltllllUIIIHIIIOtllllllltlltlHIIIIIUllltlllllttlllltllllltHIIINIIIIUlllllllflllllllllllllllllttltllllllllllllltllllllllll" 

POSITIONS WANTED 

AUDITOR with eleven years' continuous 
public utility experience railway, bus, 
gas and electric departments, aeslres 
position where promotion depends on 
ability. Now employed; can obtain 
release with reasonable notice. PW-904, 
Electric Railway Journal, Star Building, 
SL Louis, Mo. 

CO-ORDINATION may mean an addition to 
your eta.ft' as well as to your equipment. 
Young man, engineering training having 
six years' experience In both operation 
and maintenance or buses, desires change. 
Qualified to take complete charge of bus 
department or subsidiary. Experienced In 
traffic, public relations, personnel, and 
cests. Midwestern location preferred. 
P.W.-908, Electric Railway Journal, Tenth 
A,·e. at 36th St., New York. 

RAILWAY superintendent In charge ot 
operation and maintenance of rolling 
etock track and overhead, an outstanding 
euccess in operating co-ordinated rail
way and coach service, desires change 
for personal reasons. Correspondence 
Invited. PW-887, Electric Railway 
Journal, 7 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

TR!'. years' ex1,erlence as railway winder. 
St,.am and ei<>ctrlc railway experience. 
Can glvo A-1 statement in regard to my 
work. WIil go anywhere. P,V-9 I I, Elec
tric Hailway Journal, 7 So. Dearborn St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

SALESMEN WANTED 

Cnr Snle•mnn 
Quallf!Pd in Bales engineering and well 

R('(JUainted with <'iectrlc railway industry. 
G!w ag,•, experience In detail, and salary. 
S\\'-912, Electric Railway Journal, Tenth 
A\·e. Rt 36th St., New York. 

r:s;;;~~~-~~~;·;·:·······;~;;·~---·; 
i Electric Railway JoUTnal ~ 1 

Pooltlon1 w~:~~~~!:;~;rd, minimum '============:====. 

.... :t::ev!~a('!~t&a~ ln~~h~~n. C1M8lftratlons-

r'!R~~Da ~~~~W ~in1;::r~ c::,~rg:o, $~8.-.!!'. 
DI No addltlonal charge ror forwarding rer,Jtee. 

1eount of JU t:·~ tor pay.ment In advance on 4 
=~\~':e lneertlon11 or undisplayed adver-

Propoaala-40 rema a line. 

DISPLAYED: 
II IIOld by the "IDeh," with 30 locheo 10 a ~ 

n •·1neh"' mea,rnrrs &!)proximately l loch E 
!( locheo wl<le.) Hates a e lrom 14 50 to ; 

Inch. devendlll& OD the total space · ... ed. li 
0220 li 

IIHll'"IIIIIUIHIIIIIIHllllltltlltUIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIC 

OFFICIAL PROPOSALS 

Bids: June 16. 

Special Trackwork Channels 
and Appurtenances
Broad Street Subway 

CONTRACT NO. 124 
DEPARTMENT OF CITY TRANSIT 
11th FLOOR, 1211 CHESTNUT ST. 

Philadelphia, l\1ay 18, 1926. 

Sealed proposals, addressed to the under
signed, at the office above J:!lentioned, will 
be received until 11 o'clol'k (Eastern Stand· 
nrd Time), on Wednesday, June 16, 1926, 
and publicly opened immediately there
after, for furnishing special trackwork, 
channels and appurtenances for the Broad 
Street Subway. 

Plans and speclflcatlons may be seen at 
the office of the D epartment. on the 12th 
floor, 1211 Chestnut Street, and copies of 
same, with blank forms for proposals, wlll 
be suppl!ed to Intending bidders upon ap• 
plication. A deposit of Fifty (50) Dollars 
will be required for the plans and specifica
tions. This deposit w ,11 be refunded upon 
return of the plans and specifications in 
good condition. 

Bidders must be skilled and r t>gularlY" 
engaged in the class of work for which they 
are competing. 

No bid will be considered unless accom
panied by a certified check on a responsible 
bank or trust company In favor of the City 
of Philadelphia, to the amount of five (5) 
per centum of the sum of such bid, In ac
cordance with the provisions of an ordinance 
approved l\1arch 7, 1924, as amended by 
ordinance approved July 2, 1924, and re
printed in full in the speclflcatlons. 

The Director reserves the right to reject 
any or nil bids, as h e may deem best for 
the Interest of the City of Philadelphia. 

H. E. EHLERS, 
Director. 

•-11NIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHn11N111111111u111111111111u111111111N11111n111111111•- ~ 
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~ ~ EARCHLIGHT ~ 

I u~JJ~~~~RY I 
I · G-2:J i 
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OFFICIAL PROPOSALS 

Bids: June 23. 

Special Trackwork and 
Appurtenances-Terminal Yard 

-Broad Street Subway 

CONTRACT NO. 125 
DEPARTMENT OF ClTY TRANSIT 
11TH FLOOR, 1211 CHESTNUT ST. 

Philadelphia, May 25, 1926. 

Sealed proposals, addressed to the under
signed, at the office above mentioned, wlll 
be received until 11 o'clock (Eastern 
Standard Time), on Wednesday, June 23, 
1926, and publicly opened Immediately 
thereafter, for furnishing special I track
work and all appurtenances for the Fern 
Rock' Terminal Yard of the Broad Street 
Subway. 

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Department, on the 
twelfth floor, 1211 Chestnut Street, and 
copies of same, with blank forms for pro
posals wlll be supplied to Intending bid
ders upon application. A deposit of Fifty 
(50) Dollars wlll be required for the plans 
and specifications. This deposit will be r~
funded upon return of the plans and speci
fications in good condition. 

Bidders must be skllled and regularly en
gaged in the class of work for which they 
are competing. 

No bid wlll be considered unless accom
panied by a certified check on a responsible 
bank or trust company In favor of the 
City of Philadelphia to the amount of fiv e 
(5) per centum of the sum of such bid, ln 
accordance with the provisions of an 
ordinance approved March 7, 1924, as 
amended by ordinance approved July 2. 
1924, and reprinted In full in the speclfica-

tto;~~ Director reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids, as he may deem best for 
the Interest of the City of Philadelphia. 

H. E. EHLERS, 
Director. 

•J11111111111111111u11um11111um1111111111111111111111m1111111,m111111111111111111111111111111111: 

i Rotary Converters ;==!=== 

1--500 kw .. 600-v., 833 amp., 900 r.p.m .• 
6-ph., compound wound Westinghouse 
Rolary Converter, with 3--165 kva .• 
60-cy., single ph., 13200 v. prlmar:r 
transformers wllh A.C. and D.C. paoelo. 

I-300 kw., 1500-v .. 600 amp., 1200 r.p.m., 
6-ph .. compound wound lnterpole Weoi
!nghouse Rotary Converier. with 3-
IIO kva., 60-cy .• single ph., 13200-v. 
primary transformers with A.O. and 
D.C. panels. 

GEO. SACHSENMAIER CO. 
926 N. Third St .• Phlladeipbla, Pa, . 

~.tllllllllllllflHOJlltHIJlflltllHllllllllllllltllltlllllllllllllllllllllUUllllllllllltllltlltllflfl.., 
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Adnrtlslnc, Strfft Car 
Collier, Inc.. Barron G. 

Ali Drakeo 
Westinghouse Air Brake Co. 

Air Rcceh·ers & Artercoolers 
Ingersoll-Rand Co, 

Ancbors, Uuy 
Elec. Serv1ee Supphea Co. 
Ohio Bra•s Co. 
Wnstlnghous, E. & M. Co, 

A.rmatorr Shop Tool• 
Elec. Serv1ee Supplie1 Co. 

Asphnlt Paint 
American Asphalt Paint Co, 

Aatom .. u; Return !Switeh 
Stand• 

Ramano Alax Corp. 
Automatic SBtet:r Swlleh 

Stand• 
Ramapo Ajax Corp. 

Axle1 
Bethlehem Steel Co . 
Brill Co .. The J. G. 
Carnegie Steel Co. 
Johnson & Co .. J. R. 
National RY. Appliance Co. 
St. Louis Car Co. 
Weolinl!'houae E. & M. Co. 

Axl .. , Carbon Vanadium 
Johneon & Co., J, R. 

.... , ••• 1'11••1 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
r.arne,rie Steel Co 
Johnson & Co .. J, R. 
Ludlum Steel Co. 

Babbit I\Jetal 
Johnson & Co,. J. R. 
More.Jones Bra•• &: Metal 

Co. • 
BadJ:'u 11nd DoUona 

EJP,c. S•rvice Snnolle1 f'!o . 
International Register Co. 

Rargeo. Steel 
American Bridge Co, 

Bntteries, Dry 
Nkhols L!ntem Co. 

BMrln,:a anrl ll•RJ"ln,: lllntal■ 
BrUJ Co .• The J, G, 
'ff'neral Ele<>trlc Co. 
More-Jones Brass & Metal 

Co. 
St. Louis Car Co. 
West1n,rhou•~ E. & M Co. 

Bearln,:a. Centrr and· Rollrr 
Side 

~tnrkl Cn .. ,\ 
llfflrlngs. Roller 

Timken Roller Bearing Co. 
Rearing■, Roller & B1111 

S. K. F. Industries 
BeUB & Ruzurs 
Coneolldated Car Heatlnc Co. 
Rella and Oon,:1 

Brlll Co .. The J . G. 
1111N' ~ .. rvlN> !=111p0Jie1 Co. 
St, Louis Car Co. 

Benders. Rall 
Railway Trackwork Co. 

Bodi,., Boa 
Cummlnn Car & Coach Co. 
Graham Broa. 

Bod:r Alnterial. Baakellte and 
Pl:rmetl 

Haskellte Mtc. Corp. 
Rollero 

Babcock & Wllcox Co. 
dond Trst,ra 

Amerlran Steel a. Wire Co. 
Electrll! Service Supplies Co, 

Bnnrllnr AJlttRrttln ■ 
American Steel & Wire Co. 
Electric Railway ImproTe-

ment Co. 
Elec. Service Supplle. Co. 
Ohio Bras• Co. 
Railway Trackwork Co. 
Una Weldlnir & Bond!nir Co. 

E LECTRIC RAILWAY J O URNAL 

WHAT AND WHERE TO BUY 
Equipment Apparatus and Supplies Used by the Electric Railway Industry 
with Nam;s of Manufacturers and Distributors Advertising in this Issue 

t:1ru11he-1. Curbun 
lrtwt:ral Eteetr1c Co. 
Jeanaron. W. J. 
Le Carbone Co. 
M'org anlle Brusb Co. 
Westinghouse E. & M. Co. 

Bruohea Graphite 
M'organite Brush Co. 

llmshe•, Wire, Pneumatic 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 

llolldiogs, Steel 
American Bridge Co. 

8nlkhead1 
t1as1<~111e Mtc. Corn. 

Bunkers, Ooel 
Americ~n Bridge Co. 

lillA beat.Ill 
t111le-.K.11buru Co, 

Uuae• •• Uotor 
llrill Co .. The J. G. 
Cummtncs Car & Coach Co. 
Internallonal Motor Co. 
Ma<:k Trucks, Ioc. 
SI. Loula Car Co. 
Studebaker Corp. of Amer. 
While Co. 

Bu1hit1X'N, Cw,e, Hardened 
u.ud ,\lunir-uneae 

Brill Co., The J. G. 
St. Loul9 Car Co. 

t;111>ko, ,see Wlrra Bod 
t.:ahlt"a> 

~uwuric Tape1, Yellow and 
llluck \'arnlah 

lrv1n1rton Varnish & Ins. 
Co. 

Carbon Drooh,. (See 
llr11sh,.1. (.:arbon I 

('or Lh:htln~ Fixtu re• 
Elec. ServiN Supplies Co. 

Car l'onel Safely ISwltch011 
Consolidated Car Heat, Co, 
Weotin1thouoP F:. & M Co. 

Car Whtela, &,lied Steel 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 

CRr■, Dump 
Brill Co., The, J. G. 
llifferentlal StPPI Car Co. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

l'Hn, Gaa, R111l 
Brill Co., The. J. G. 
SI. Louis Car Co. 

Cara, 1•aaeeoger, Fr~l~ht. 
R1:pr•11. f'tc. 

American Car Co, 
Brill Co .. Th• J . 0. 
Cummings Car & Coach Co. 
Ruhlman Car Co .. G. C. 
Nslinnol Rv. A Pr>liaDCfl Co. 
St. Louis Car Co, 
Thomas Car Works, Perley 

A, 
Ws.oon Mtg. Co. 

Cnro. Sernnd Rand 
Electrir Equipment Co. 

f'flro. !'lplf.J'rnnell•d 
BrllJ Co .. The, J. G. 
General Electric Co. 

Ca1tlor:o. Br11aa Compo1Jtloa 
or CODPtf 

More-Jones BraH a. Metal 
Co. 

Caalln,:o. Ors:r Jroa and 
~tppf 

American Bridge Co. 
American Steel Foundries 
St. Louis Car Co. 
Wm. Whsrlon, Jr. A Co. 

Ca1tln,:1. Malleab le and 
n rAAfl 

Ooll Hnnding ond Winding 
\lttClllllt!'III 

Elec. Servtce Supplleo Co, 
Weallntrhouso E. & M. Co. 

Coils, Armature aod Field 
Economy Electric Devices 

· ui::ue1 a.1 Eu:ctrlc """· 
Westinrbouse E. & M Co. 

CoUo, Choke and Kicking 
~lee. ~rv.1.ce :>UJ>pl.1~11 c,;o. 
General Eleclric Co. 
Westinrhouse E. a. M. Co. 

Coln Conotl.ng llaeblneo 
Cleveland Fare IJox Co 
Internstlonal Regi•ter Co. 

l:uin :!:loruna Ma.chlDt"II 
Cleveland Fare Box Co. 

Cum \\ rnppero 
Clevelaod Fare Box Co. 

Commat•tor :,!lotter• 
El•c. Serv,ce Supplie, Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Westin,rhouAA E. & M. Co. 
Wood Co .• Chu. N. 

Cowruututor Truing Dnvlcea 
General Electric Co. 

CommutBlora or Pi.rt. 
Cameron Electrical Mfc. Co. 
Geoeral Electric Co. 
We11inghouse E. & M. Co. 

C..wpreaaou, Air 
General El.-ctric Co. 
Ingersoll-Rand Co, 
w~sun,rbou,.,. Tr Br. Co. 

Com1>re&sore, AJr Portable 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 

Cu11deinl!ler111 
Genero.l F,Jectrk Co. 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 
Westinrhouse E. & llf. Co. 

Cond,n1or rsv,ra 
lrvlngtoo Varnl1h & loo, 

Co. 
f"nnn,etnn. !!olderleas 

Weotln,rhons, E. & M. Co. 
Conneclon. Tratler Car 

Consolldal•d Car Heat. Co, 
Elec. Service Supplleo Co. 
Oh1n Rr881 Co 

Controllers 
Amer. Brown Boveri Elec. 

Corp, 
Cnntrolln1 or Parfa 
o,neral EIP.<!trlc Co. 
Wesllnrhou8<' E. & M. Co. 

('nntroller R•r:nlaton 
El•c. Sf'T'vk• Supnlles Co. 

Cn ntrnlllnc s,.t .. m• 
General Electric Co. 
Weollnrhouse E. & M. Co, 

Converter-. Rotar:r 
Amer. Brown Boverl Elec. 

Corp, 
APneral Electric Co. 
WPAt.tne-hOUflP ~ A- M. r.o. 

Conveying & Hoisting l\ln
chinery 

American Ilrld!l"e Co. 
Copper WlrP 

• American Bras• Co. 
Anaconda Copper Minier 

Co. 
Cnprirr Wire, tn,-trn mPnf,i. 

) l,11011r lnr, T..,.tlnc and 
Rrrnr1J ln,. 

American Brass Co. 
AmPrlcen !ltPPI & Wire Co 
Anacon<la Copper Mining Co. 

Cnrd. Ilrll. Trnll,;r. Ke,:lat« 
Rr ill Co., The J. G 

Curtalna & Curuuo .l"l.a.& u rc11 
.lir11l Co .. The J. G. 
Curtain Supply Co. 
Murton Mlg. \jo. 
Pantaaote Co .. Inc. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

iJettlt!'r•a lla.ehlot:ry &: ~ood 
lland J:t.;11:mpwein l 

Elec. Equ11>men1 Cu 
Sachsenmaier Co.. Geor,:e 
Sal•berg Co., Inc.. H . E. 

Dealer Serood Hand Rnlla 
Electric Equlpmenl Co. 

Uer-.Uw~ .u-,, •c~ ,::WC' ..a1MJ 
Traek Workl 

01' rsl1111r ~wltehee 
Ramapo AJsx Corp. 

IJE.'artnatlon :Slsna 
Elec. Servtce SUDJJbeo Co, 

Detective Service 
Wish-Service. P. Eoward 

Door Operatlnr Devlceo 
Brill Co .. The J G 
Consolidated Car Heating Co. 
Nat'l Pneumat1e Cu .. loc. 
Safety Car Devices Co. 

Door• & Door .Fixtur e. 
Brlll Co .. The J. G. 
General Electric Co, 
Hale-Kllburn Co. 
\forton MfR. Cn 
St Louis Car Co. 

Uooro, l'oldlnr \'e■llbolt 
Nat"! Pneumatlr Cn . Inc. 
Safety Car De vices Co. 

Drill,, Traek 
Amer. Steel & Wire Co 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 
Obio Brass Co. 

Oryeirs. Sand 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
Ohio Brass Co. 
Westinghouse E. & :r.r. Co. 

Enra 
E lectrlo Service Supplies Co 
Ohio Bras• Cn. 
Weotinghou,e E. &: M. Co. 

F.l t"'C"trfo Orinil.,r• 
Rallway Trackwork Co. 

Electric Looomotlves 
St. Louis Ca.r Co. 

Eleetrlc TranRml~~lion Towf'rs 
American Bridge Co, 

EleetricBI Wires a nd C..hlr• 
Amer. Electrical Works 
Amer. Steel & WlrP Co 
John A. Roebllng's Sons Co. 

Eleet rodeo, Carbon 
Railway Trackwork Co. 
Una Weldlni: & Bondlnc Co. 

E lrelrodn, Steel 
Railway Trackwork Co. 
Una Weldin&" a. Bondinc Co, 
Enclnee r■, \.,Oueu ltlna-. Con• 

trad lnr; and Op,ralln1t 
Alli snn & Co .. J. S. 
Arehbold-Brad:v Co. 
Beeler. John A. 
Rurhanar, & Layn,r l'!orp. 
Byllesby & Co., H. M. · 
Day &: Zimmerm ann. Joe. 
Ford. Racnn & Dav ia 
Hem phill & Wells 
Rol•I. Enl!'Plh ardt W. 
Jarkson . Walter 
Kelker & DPLeuw 
McClell an & Junkersfeld 
Riche;,,. Albert S. 
!l•nderson & Porter 
!'l tPven• & Wnod 
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· t "luora 
liaslleUte Mtc. CorD. 

t O l"KIIIC' fll 

Brill Co., The J. G. 
Carnegia Steel Co. 

I· rua;:a & CrosslD&'I, Tee 
.lietblehem Steel Co. 
lUIWHJ}U AJflX CuqJ 
Wm. Wbanon, Jr . & 

., r- u ,;a. T r ack ( Stt 
Work) 

t rop. Trolley 

Ball 

Co. 
Trad, 

E lec~rlc Service Sup111J~• Cu 
O 1110 Bra.s• Co. 
Westinghouse E. & M. Co 

J•'urnatcs, E leetrln 
Amer. Brown Boverl Elec. 

Corp, 
J'urn8ct's, Electric. Steel 

l l eJtine-
Americao Bridge Co. 

Fuur1dl t.:a auoa• 
Wm. Wharton, J r . & Co •• 

l"U"n, IU I U 1-" ll &e IIO JIC'. 

Consolidated Car Heal,lng Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Wet1t1Ulfbu UrM: ~- & M.. Co. 

Fnoeo, R ellllRbl• 
General E lectric Co 

Ga 111 keta 
Weatlnghouae Tr. Br . Co 

Cn•oll ne To rches 
Economy Electric Devicea 

Co. 
Ga111- f!; IN"trlc CAr 11 

General Electric Co. 
Weou nrhuu.., E. & M. Ca 

GB11 Prodn ce,r 1 
WPRttn,rhouoe E. & M. Co 

Ont f"I. <'fi r 
ll r ill Cn.. Thr .1 G. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Gau,:es, Oil nnd Wntcr 
Ohio Brass Co. 

0,nr Illnnk1 
Bethlnhem Steel Co. 
Brill Co .. The. J. G. 
Carnegie Steel Co. 

nPa r Unaf"w 
r hiJlin,:wnrth Mf,r . Co 
Electric S'ervice Suppllea Co, 
Wpstm,rh oul!f> E. & M. Co 

OrBrA a nd P lnlnn11 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Electric Service Sunnll■1 C., 
0-P.n e-r R 1 E lef'tr tc Co 
Na l 'l R y. Apnli11nce Co. 
N'u tta ll Co .. R . D. 
T ool S tee I GPar & P!Dloa 

C'o 
o,-nPrallnr Seto. Gao-11:1 ......., 

~ PoPrAI Eleetri r Co . 
0 X'::;~~'. 0

~rown Boverl 

G~~~sl Electric Co . 
WP,t.in,rhouae E. a. M. 

Olr,1PI" Rnlh 
Bethlehem Steel Co . 
Lnra tn Rte-Pl r.n 

Gongs (See Bell s 11nd Go 
Or"■•f"II (SrP I .nhrlrantlll 
fl•lndrr• lit OrlnillnO' R11ppl 
M,tal & Thermll Cnrn. 
R ailwa:r Trackwork Co. 

Orlndf"rfll. PnrtAhlf' 
R11l1wa:r Trackwork Co 

Orlndero, T'orl11bl• P:ll't!&Tlt 
R ailway Trackwork Co. 

Orin.tine Urlrk• nnd \\ 
Rallwa:r Tr11ck work Co. 

On11rd ttnll C'h1m11• 
Rllmar,n Alu Cnrn 
Wm. Wh11rton. Jr A 

Ga•rd Rall•. T- RIIII 
~l11n,:anr•r 

R•mar,n A j nc Cnl"fl. 
Wm. Wh11rtnn. Jr A 

Gnarda. Trollr,-
Bonda, RRII 

.\mer. SIPP] & Wire Co. 
Electric Rallw&T ImproTe• 

St. Louis Car Co. 
Catchers and B,trleiver1, 

F:l,c. SPr"'"" Supplle1 Co, 
International Re,:l•ter Co. 
Roebling's Sona Co., 

~ tnnP & WPbstPr 
Whl tP Eng. Corp .. 

J G . 

F:1,c. IIP"I"" S1mnllP-1 
Tbe 'lhfn Jira •• r.n 

ment Co. 
Elec. Service Suppllea Co. 
Grneral Eleetrlc Co. 
Obin Rru• Co. 
Railway Trackwork Co. 
Una Weldlnir & Bondinir Co. 
WP•ttn,rhon"fl E. & M.. Co. 

Rook T'abli•hers 
McGraw-Hi)) Book Co. 

Rrarkf'tl 11nd Crou Anna 
(Rff nloo Poles, TIH. 
Pn•h. F.t~. l 

American Bridge Co. 
EIPC. R:v. Equoament Co. 
"-l•r !lerv1<'f' Soppllea Co. 
TI'11hbor<1 & Co. 
Ohio Rra•• Co 

Brake AdJ01t•r■ 
Brill Co., The J. G. 
National Ry, APnliance Co. 
Wrotln.-hon1• Tr. Br. Co. 

Rrak~ Rhoeo 
t:t~m f'!o. 'l'h• .l G. 
St Louis Car Co. 

Trollty 
F:IPc. Service Supplie■ Co. 
Ohio Brss• Co 
Wnnd Co .. Ch••· N. 

CRfennry Cnn,.truC' tlon 
Arrhhnld-Brady Co. 

C,llln,: Cnr 
Hnskellte Mfc. Corp. 
Ponto.oole Co .. Inc. 

Crlllnr•, PJ;,ownntl. P nneh 
Ha9kellte M'f!l". Corp, 

f"han,:e Carrl•ro 
Clev,-Jand Fare Rox Co. 
Eledrlr Service !ruppllea Co 

Clrcalt•Rrt• kero 
o,nenl Electric Co. 
Wr•tlnrhouse E . & M. Co. 

namP• anO ConnN"ton fM 
Wirt• 11nd CahJ.,. 

F:lec. R:v. E'qnlnm•nt Co. 
F:IPc. Rv lmprnnment Co. 
F.1,c. S•mce Supr,liea Co. 
Oen•raJ Electric Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 
Ohio Br11•• Co. 

Brake•, RrnkP Systems 
Brake Ports 

s.nd WP1Uin1rbn11111fl 'E. cl: M Cn 

"rill Co .. The J. G. 
lfflr,eral E'lectrlc Co. 
N°Rtfnn11l 1Jr11kfl r.o . 
SnfP.ty Car Devlres Co, 
St. Louis Car Co. 
w-,..,,,,.,hnn._ Tl Br. Co. 

Rrld,:1'11, Ster) 
American Bridge Co. 

n"""""' •nil RM'ROffll Trotk 
/Rte 11100 Rnnw-Plnww, 
filwrf"r,Pr• And Rrnn m111 ) 

RrHI <'n.. Th• J. G. 
Obfn TlrA•II ("n 
Root Sorin,,; Srraper Co. 
SI. Loul• Car Co. 

Clnt1ft'tft and Filnc-kflt• 
Genero.J Electric Co. 

John A. 
St. Louis Car Co. 
Samson Cordage Works 

Cord Conne~tora aod 
fonplrr 1'" 

Ja:Jec. S,rvlc, Supnlte• Co. 
Somson Cor<1a1t• Work, 
Won/I Co .. Chaa. N. 

Cnnpl,n, <'Rr 
American Steel Foundries 
Rrlll Co., The J. G. 
Objfl Rra!l'ca Cn 
St. Louis Car Co. 
WP~tine-hn1t11e, Tr 'Rr. Co. 

Cranes. nolato & Lltta 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 

<'rn 8fl Arm• ("'4-., Hraekf'tt1 J 
<'r111111lnc F n11mh1tln n,i 

Tn1.Prna1fon al St••I Tie Cn. 
Ct-na111lnrP1 

Romar,n Alax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton. J r . .\ l'!o 

Croa•ln1t1, l•'roi:• &: Swllche• 
'RAm;1no A tn.x Cnri1. 
W m . Wl,at"tnn .Tr It: Co. 

Cro1odn~!il, ) Jan,::nnPfle 
llsthlehem Steel Cn 
RRmann Alu Corp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr a. Co. 

Cro•sln1?s, Trnrk (Sre Trnek 
Rl'M"f'lnl 'R'nr'k) 

r,,,,naalnr fl . T rn11 PY 
f'l liln Rro•• Cn 
Westlnrhou9e E . & M. CO. 

F.nrinP111. '1A111. 011 or fil;f P11m 
rni:-eraoll-Rand Co. 
WP•tlnghn1ue E. & M . Co. 

r.-.:t.rlor Slil• Pan•!• 
'fl'a •l<Pll t,. Mrr:. Corn . 

1Fn re 110:t:f"S 
Cleveland Fare Box Co. 
Economy Electric Devlc•sCo. 
Nat'I Ry. Anpliance Co. 
Pere;,, Mf1t. Co. 

F Arr Rttf111tr111 
'Electric Sem ce Supplle• Co 

p,.n.-.11. \V11T~n Wirf' and 
F'_.nct' Pn111t a 

.\m• r . StPrl -" w1.,. C'n 
FflndPrfl and Wh.,,-J On11rd• 
"rill Cn .. 'l'hP J. 0 . 
r nn 111ol1']11tPil r,,..,. 'JP,.n ,1,..,. Co. 
Root Snrlnl!' Seraper Co. 
St. Lnuis Car Co. 
Star llraas Works 
Wood Cn., Chae. N. 

F 1hrr 11 nd Fthr" Tnhlnc
W••tln 2'h ot1•P E. ,\ M l'!n 

l"lp]d rnl1 ■ l ll•P ("'nlle \ 
}'lnn it"eway '1n nr dA, F-le• I 

W. s. Godwin Co., lnc. 
Fl•xllnnm ln•nl nl ono 

Nallon 11l Railway A ppllance 
Co. 

'P"lnndllchta 
'F:l,rtrf,. Service Sunnlles Co. 

F1nn r . fi' n b 
H 11•k • III,. Mfc. Corp 

Iln rnni f" r s. Pnenrnntle 
Inr:ersoll -Rnnd Co, 

ff•rna. Trnll•:r 
li'!lN> ~Pr-Yk•,. q,1nn11~• 
More-Jon•• Br&N A 

N~~i.n co .. R n 
CiltAT" Rr11a1 Wnrk• 

R""dllcht■ 
F.lPr. !'lervlc,P Sunnllt'I 
Qeneral Ele<"trlc Cn 
nbtn 'Rrs111• ~n 
St . Louie Car Co. 

n...,,Hlnlnr 
ffa•l<P.Jlt" llUc. Corp, 
P•ntaaol.fl Co .• Jnp. 

n ... 1.,.. <'Rr tr.t....t,tp 
ron•nlldateil CAr 'R'eatl 
Eronomy E lectric 

G~f<i Car Heat. & Lt« 
"••·• RT . Appl111ncr 
Clmith """'·"" r.n . n ... tPro. Cnr. nnt Al 

WAff'r 
Cilmlfh 'P"•111t,." r.n •• 

TT PRI ..,., (",ir !ltnv1 
<;mllh HP11 t,-r Co •• Pa 

n~1m,-t■• \\"rldlne 
'P Rllw•v TrAckwffl'lt: 
Tin• W,ldtn r .\ B 

llnlaf• , Pnrtnhlt' 
J n~er1101J-Ra nd Co. 

Rn11r Hrldc•• 
Ohio BrM• Co. 
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USING AN 
AFTERCOOLER? 

It will pay you to install an After
cooler in your Compressed Air System. 

It will remove the water and thus 
eliminate the freezing and the faulty 
,ubrication which moisture causes in 
pneumatic tools . It cools the air and 
eliminates the alternate expansion and 
contraction of pipe lines. 

You will get increased efficiency from 
your tools with cool, dry air. After
coolers quickly pay for themselves. 

Horizontal and vertical types for 
either inside or outside installations are 
available. 

INGERSOLL-RAND COMPANY 
11 Broadway, New York City 
omen IA prlnoil)Ol cltlel tlu, ,..,14 ...... 

For Canada Refer~Canadlan Inecrsoll~nand Co .. Lim 
ited, 260 tit. James Street. Montreal, Quebec. 

829-C 
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Ro..,, PnenmaUo 
Westlna-house Traction 
Brake Co. 

ln■unm91lt■ Meuurlq, TN&
ln,: and Ret,ordloe 

Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 
Economy Electric Devices 

Co. 
Gt>11~ra1 Electric Co. 
We1un,:hou■e E. & M. Co. 

ln■ulaUo,: Cloth. Paper au 
Tape 

Gener&! Electric Co. 
ln'Jna-ton Varn1eh I: In• 

Co. 
Okonlte-Callender Cable Co. 
United S'tstes Rubber Co. 
We■ttna-bou • ., .I!:. .i, .Ill. \;<>, 

ln•ulutln1t, !!Ilk 
Irv1na-ton Varnlab I: Ina. 

Co. 
ln■olalln,: Vamlahr■ 
In1na-too Varnish and loan• 

l&tor Co. 
loau1uuu.. (Stt also Paint.) 

Electric Ry. Eqwpment 
Co. 

Elec. Service Supplie■ Co. 
General Eleclric Co. 
ln1na-1on Varru■h & In■. 

Co. 
Okonlte Co. 
Okonl\e-Callender Cable Co 
WesUn11:bouee E. & .M. Co. 

looolatlo o Slolo 
ln1na-ton Varnlab & In■. 

Co. 
lo•olator Pin■ 
~iiY,"ba~~cec0~uppUe■ Co. 

ln■alalor■ !See also Line 
Material ■) 

Elec. Ry. Equipment Co. 
Elec. Service Suppllee Co 
General EIC<'trlc Co. 
lrvlna-ton Varnl■h & Ina. 

Co. 
Ohio Brue Co. 
Welltlna-hnn.,. P!. " M Co 

raterlor Side Union · · 
Ha•k,.llte Mfr. Col"D. 

lntc,rurban Cur■ (See Care) 
olaek■ ( See also emn ... 

Rot■ t■ and Lift■\ 
Elec. Service Sunnlle• f'n 
National Ry. Appliance co: 

•olnt ■, Rall 
lnnrnal Bo1!'::' Rall ,lolnt■ ) 

Brill Co .• The J. G. 
S. K. F. Industries 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Lftmp Guarde & Fixture• 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
Gener&) E'lectrlc Co. 
We■tlnghonse 11:. & M. Co. 
Ymp■• Are & JnrRn,fNtr.nt 

(See al•o RN1dlf,:ht1) 
G<!neral Electl"it> Co 
Weotlnghnn..- "B:. & M Cn. 

I.Amp■• !'11,:nnl "nd MArk.-r 
Electric Semce Suppllee Co 
~~~~.,~~:!'W:!' Co. · 

I.Antrrno. Claoolftralloa 
Nlchols-Llntern Co 

L..tter Hoard• • 
Haskellte Mr.-. Corp 

Llrhtnln,: l'rnll't!tlon · 
Eire. Servlre Sup. co. 
GPnerAI El...-trlc Co 
Olilo Brass Co. • 

U
Wr•tlnrhnn.,. 1'l & M. Co. 

nr ~IA lf'rlal I Fl..,. aloo 
Rrnrkflt". lm1nlAtnr11. 
w1, ..... rtr..\ 

Archbold-Brady Co 
Eb~ctric Ry. Equipment 

Electric S'ervlce Supplies Co. 
GenPr11l EIPctrlc Co. 
Huhh•rd & r.n. 
More-.Jones Brae• & Metal 

Co. 
Ohio Brass Co. 
Weet1n11:hou•e Jll. & M. Co. 

Loeklnr l'lprln11: Rnxeo 
Wm. Wh11rton Jr & Co .. 

LnC"Omotl vee. EJ-t"'lrl" 
Amer. Brown Baver! Elec. 

Corp, 
Cummlnirs Car & Co.ach Co. 
Gener&! El•rtrlr. Co . 
Wrol.fne-hn118t' 1-1, & "M'. Co. 

IJD<,omotlve•, Oil Engine·, 
Electric Drlvrn 

lngereoll-Rand Co. 
Lohrlr11tln11: F.n,:loPtte 

Unlver•AI L11hrlcatln11: Co. 
Lnhrlfflnf■• Oil 11nd Orf'tHe 

Univ<'"""' T,nhrlrAtlnr Co. 
1f11nc11n,.QP "'t•rl r.111tlnc1 

Wm. Wl111rtnn . :,,. A: r.n., 
11J,.nr11nr"" F11,. .. 1 OnArd Rall1 

R'fmwnn A1Ax C'!nrp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. 4: Co. 

H11nnnP•,. Rf,.rl. Apr.rial 
...... ~k Work 

11,.th!ehPm Steel Co. 
Wm. Wh11rtnn Jr Ir t"!n .. 

lbnr11n""" llt,..J Flwltrhe■• Fm.-• & r,.n.t11lnr.• 
:R..thlf'hrm !lteel Co. 
RttfflRf\n A it1T r.nm. 
Wm. Wh11rtnT1 Jr • t',o. 

.,.,,...,. ,,,,,,.,. rn.trnr,,_..t., 
M'ntm- Anfl o,.,,..,.Alnr Seta 

Gl!Deral J!llectrlc Co. 
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Motor Booe■ (See nu .. ,, 
Jllotor) 

Motor Generators 
Amer. Brown Boveri Elec. 

Corp. 
. Hutura, Elrt'trle 

Amer. Brown Boveri Elec. 
Corp. 

Geoerel Electric Co. 
w~ouna:huu.., 1':. & M. Co. 

l\lotormao 's Seats • 
Brlll Co .• J. G. 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
St . Louis Car Co. 
Wood Co •• Chas. N. 

Nuta and Bolt■ 
Bethlehem Slee! Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 

Olio (tSre Lubrleant■ ) 

Omnlbuae■ (!ioe Booe■ , 
Motor) 

Oxy•Aeetylene (!iee Cuttlnc 
Apparatu■• Oxl'•Acetl'lene) 

Pa.eking . 
Westinghouse Traction 

Brake Co. 
Paint 

American Aspha.lt Paint Co. 
Johnson Pa.int Co., R . F. 

l"u.luu and Yarnlahr■ (ln■U• 
lnlln11:) 

Electric Service Supplle■ Co. 
lrvmnon Varnlah & ln■. Co. 

t'11lnto 11nd Varnlobn for 
\\uodwork 

Natwnal RY. Appllanoe Co. 
i-auel ■, Out1ude. losJde 

Haaltsllte .!di&. Corp. 
l"aYement. Breakers 

Ingersoll-Rand Co. 
Paving liunrds, tsteel 

W. S . Godwic Co .• Inc, 
l'lckui,, ·1·rol1C!')' \\ u-, 
Elec. Service Supplle■ Co. 
Ohio .ISrS8s Co. 

l'JuJun l'uller1 
Elec. Service Suppliee Co. 
Geceral Electric Co. 
Wood Co •• Chll8. N. 

PlnJum1 user Uear■ J 
1'101, Caar Hardened, Wood 

and Iron 
Ohio .!Sra.sa Co. 
WestiD1rhouse Tr. Brake 

Co. 
Pipe Flllln,:■ 

Westinghouse Tr. Bra.ke Co. 
l'lanrr■ t8ee Machine Toni ■) 
l'lalt• for Tee Rall Switch<■ 

Rama.po AJa:,: Corp. 
l'llero, Rohber Jn■olated 

F.I~-,. i:l•rvlce Sup. Co. 
NaL'l RY. Appliance Co. 

l'Jy\\•uod. Root». HeadJJolnc■, 
li'Junre. lnt,rlor Panel■, 
llulkhead1. Tro11 Plank■ 

Haakellle Mfa-. Corp. 
Pneumatle Toola 

Ingersoll-Rand Co. 
l'ole l,lue H ardware 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Electric Service Supplle• Co. 
Ohio Bras• Co. 

Pule Rdnforeln&' 
Hubbard & Co. 

Polee, Jlletal Street 
~~~i,._~J- &E~~l.pment Co. 

Pole• and Ties Tre11ted 
Bell Lumber Co. 
Interna tional Creosoting & 

Construction Co. 
l'uJe•, 'f'le1, l"o8L11 1 PIJtn,: & 

J.nmher 
Hell Lumber Co. 
International Creosoting & 

Construction Co. 
Naugle 1-'ole & Tie Co. 

Poire, 'frnllf'Y 
Hell Lumber Co. 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
Nuttall Co.. R. D. 

l'olea, Tubuhlr Steel 
F.lec. Ry. Equipment Co. 
Electric S'ervlce SuPPlles Co. 

Pnth.-Nd1t 
Okonlte Co. 
Okonlte-Ca.llender Cable Co .• 

Inc. 
Power Ilonses 

American Bridge Co. 
i»owrr Navlne u~vlcr 111 

Economy Electrlo Devices 
Co. 

National Ry. Appliance Co. 
Fre-e1ore Rf'KUlatora 

General Electric Co. 
Ohio Br&ss Co. 
Westlnrhous, F.. t, M. Co. 
Westinghouse Traction 

Brake Co. 
Pumps 

A. S. Cameron Steam Pump 
Wks. (lnr;ersoll•Rand Co.) 

Ini:e rsoll-Rand Co. (A. S. 
Cameron Steam Pump 
Wks. ) 

Pomps, , ra-enom 
A. s·. Cameron Steam Pump 

Wks. (Ing-ereoll-Rand Co.) 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. (A. S. 

Cam eron Steam Pump 
Wks.) 

l'•1nrhr11, Ttrkrt 
Intematlonal Re,rister Co. 
Wood Co .• Cha■ , N. 

Rall Bra .. , & Futenln11:1 
R&mapo AJ&,c Corp. 

Roll Flller 
Philip Cnrey Co .• The 

R111l Urlndera (!!ri, Urlnd•r■ I 
Rall Joint• 
Carnepe Steel Co. 
Ludlum Steel Co. 

Rall ,lnlnttt--Welded 
Lorain Steel Co. 
Metal & 'I'hermll Con>. 

Rall Wrldln11: 
Metal & Thermlt Corp. 
Railway Trackwork Co. 
Una Weldin&" & Bondlna- Co. 

Ra1J1. lCt•lu)'iug 
Hyman-Michaels Co. 

Rall•, !Steel 
Bethlehem St,,el Co. 
Carn~g1e Stet:J Cu. 
Ludlum Stee l Co. 

R ail Welding 
Metal & Tbcrmlt Corp. 
Railway Trackwork Co. 
Uoa. Welding & Bonding Co. 

KaiJway ~Hidy "'wJlche1t 
Consolidated Car Heating- Co. 
Wesuni:houoe E. & .M. co. 

Rattan 
Brill Co .• The J. G. 

~~-~~~l~ar S~p~f,~~b Jt 
Ha.le-KIiburn Co. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Rectifiers, l\lercory 
Amer. llrown Boveri Elec. 

Corp. 
Rei;1"1ero and Fltlln11:1 

Brill Co., The J. G. 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
Ioterna.tlonal Register Co. 
1'0011.1= Automuuc K.ecuner 

Co. 
St. Louie Car Co. 

Retnturt'rlll~Ul, \AJnf'note 
American Steel & Wire Co. 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Carnegie Steel Co. 

Rep111r :,bop Appl1ance1 (See 
al10 Coll Banding and 
Wtndln.: l\lacnlne•J 

Elec. Service Suppl!ea Co. 
Repair Work (l!ee a1 ... 

Coll■) 
General Electric Co. 
Weatlngbouse E. & M. Co. 

Replacera, Car 
Electric Service Supplies Co . 

Rr11h1tunre. 
Consolidated Car Heatlna- Co. 

~11!11t11.nce. \\'lre und t ·nbe 
American Steel II, Wire Co. 
Geoer&I Electric Co. 
Westonrhouoe E. & M . Co. 

Relrlenr■• Trolle7 (See 
Catcher■ 110d R<,triev..-■• 
Trolley) 

Rht'Ootata 
General Electrlc Co. 
We•tlnghnuse E. & M. Co. 

Ronftn11:. Car 
Haskelito Mfr. Corp_ 
Panta.sor.e Co. Inc. 

Roofing Ennrnel 
Johnson Paint Co .• R. F. 

Roofe. Car and Bue 
Haskehte Mfa-. Corp. 

Sl\fety Control Devices 
Safety Car Devices Co. 

Sru1der1. Track 
Brill Co •• The J. G 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
Nicbole•Llntern Co. 
Ohio lira•• Co 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Sash Fixto res 
St. Louis Car Co. 

S1:1t1h i<'b.tUrt'•• \;ur 
Brill Co .• The J. G. 

Sash llletal Car Window 
Hate-Kilburn Co. 

Scrapen, 'l 'rack (See Clran• 
rrs and Serapero, Traek) 

Serew Urlvera. Rubt,er 
ln•ulatrd 

Electric Servlce Supplies Co. 
s .. ntlnJ? ?'1at Prlah1 

Brill Co .• The J. G. 
tiaskellte MU:. Corp. 
Pa.ota.sote Co .• Inc. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

S~ta. flu ■ 
Brill Co •. The J. G. 
Hale-Kilburn r.o. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Seuta. Car 1:-.ee ,doo Rattan) 
Brlll Co. The J. G. 
Hale-Kilburn Co. 
St. Louis Car Co . 

Seeond lland Equlpm•nt 
Electrle Enulpment r.n 
Sacboecmaler Co.. Georr:e 
Sa.lzberg Co., Inc., H. E. 

Shadea, \'esllbole 
Brlll Co .. The J. G. 

Sho,·el■ 
Brlll Co •• The J. G. 
Hnhhsrd & Co. 

ShoveJt11, rower 
Brill Co .• The J. G. 

l!!lde llrarlnz:1 (!iee Hearlo,:■, 
Center and Side) 

Slrn11l1. Car fllartln11: 
Consolidated Car Bea.Una- Co. 
Electric Service Suppllee Co . 
Nat'I Pneumatic Co., lac. 

Slr:nal ■• Jodleatlna:
Nlcbol■•Llnuern Co. 

Sl~nal t;yatrm■, l\lnrit 
Electric Service Supplies Co . 
N acbod and United Sta tee 
0 Electric S1gnal Co. 
Wc'.ld Co., Chas. N. 

:Sl,:nal :Syatew., Jll11:bwa7 
Crnulng 

N acbod and United States 
Electric Signal Co. 

Wuod Co .• Chlil, ~. 
Slaek AdJosura (See Brake 

AdJU•ter■J 
Sing 

Carnegie Steel Co. 
~lt:~L ,, lleel1t dtHJ L'lltter■ 

Elec. ~y. 1':qu11-1ment Co. 
Elec. Ry. Improvement Co. 
Eiec. Service Suppllea Co. 
More-Joneo Braa■ & Ket&! 

Co. 
Nuttall Co •• R. D. 

S1110keelaeb. Car 
Nlchols•Llntern Co. 

S11uw•l"lt1W•. ttwn:pera and 
Brooma 

Brill Co .• The J. G. 
Con,olldated Car Fender Co. 
Cummings Car & Coach Co. 
Root S'priog Scraper Co. 
St . Louis Car Co. 

~otderlux; Ill.Id Uruzfn,: A1>
par11tue (See Weldln1t 
Pro•e•ae■ and Apparatus) 

Sptthtl Adhe1th e, l"u1Wn 
Irvington Varnl■h & In■. 

Co. 
SP••lal Traekwork 

Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Loraui tilet-J co 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. & Co. 

Spike• 
Amer. Sled & Wire Co. 

Spllclng Compnond■ 
Weauui:110u..- i,;, & M. Co. 

Splleinll: !!lee,e■ (See Clamp■ 
and Conneetor■) 

Spring■, Car and l'ruek 
American Steel Foundries 
American Steel & Wire Co. 
Brlll Co .• 'l'be J . G. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Sprlnklen, '1 ruck and Road 
Brill Co .. The J. {._ 
Cummlnga Car & Co&ch Co. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Stei,I and Steel J:'rodocto 
CamPRl!' SlePI ')n 
Morton M&nufacturlng Co. 

St,.el Cur Door■ 
Morton Mfg-. Co. 

StNll Flnorln,: 
llforton Mfg. Co. 

Stt."Vtt, " ... 'Br 
Brill Co .. Th" J. G. 
MortoD Mfc. Co. 

Stok,,.. MPchAnleal 
Babcock & WIJco:,: Co. 
Weatlnrbonae E . & .M. Co. 

Stop Slrnal1 
Nichols Llntern Co. 

Stora,:e Dallrrleo lett Bat• 
terle•. f'ltnra,:r) 

Strain Jnsuh1tore 
Electrlc Service Supplies Co 
Ohio B1•aBB Co. 
Westlna-hou.ee E. & M. Co. 

Strand 
American Steel & Wire Co. 
Roebllnr'o Snno Co.. J A. 

SINiet Car■ (S.e Can, Pu• 
..,niter, Jo'rela-ht, Expre1111) 

Sone-rhent~r■ 
Ba.bcock & Wilcox Co. 

Sw...,pero. 1-nnw (St,e Roow 
Plowa, Sweeppn and 
Rrnnm11l 

Sw!lch Stands and F1xturee 
Ramapo-AJax Corp. 

Swll<,h,s, Selector 
Nlcbola-Llntern Co. 

SwltrhN 11nd Swltrhhoard■ 
Amer. Brown Boverl Elec. 

Corp. 
Consolidated Car Heatln1r. Co 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
General Electric Co. 
w,,tin"hnnoe E. & M. Co. 

S"·llrhN. T•e Rnll 
R•m•Po AJ&x Coro. 

Swltrh•o. Track (See Traek 
l-perlal Work) 

Tnmprr•. Tie 
l nl"ersoll-Rnnd Co. 
Railway Trackwork Co. 

Tapea and Clnth• (See lnln• 
li1tln11: Chtlh, Pap11r and 
TA1>el 

Tre Rall !'!pprlal TrAck Work 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Rama.po AJax Cnrp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. I: Co. 

TelephnnN and Part• 
EIPc. SPrvlc.- Suppli"" Co 

TNtln11: lnalrumrntw (Flf'r lo• 
■trument•. Electrlral ~f.ae
nrln,:. T"8llnr, rte.I 

Thrrmn•tt1f• 
Consollda.tcd Car Healing Co 
Gold Car Heating & Lia-ht• 

Ing Co. 
Rallw11:v Ullllty Co. 
qmith RPAter ~o .• Pet,.P 

Tlek..t Chopper■ and De-
11tro7er1 

Electric Service Supplies Co . 
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TIN and Tie Rod■, Steel 
American Bridge Co 
Carnegie Steel Co. • 
W. S. Godwin Co., Inc. 
Interna.uonal Steet •1,e Co. 
Ludlum Steel Co • 

Tl .. , Wood Cr-oH (See Polee, 
'l'l,o. 1'0111. ete.) 

Tires, Rubber 
Fisk Tire Co .• The 
Goodyear· Tire & Rubber 

Co. 
Kelly-Springfield Tire Co. 

Tongue Switch•• 
Wm. Wba.rton. Jr. • Co .. 

Tool Slee! 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Carnegie Steel Co . 

Tonio. 1'ri,<k Ill Jlll■«lla• 
· neoua 

American S'teel & Wire Co . 
Electric Service Suppl!es Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 
Rallwa.y Trackwork Co. 

Torchr11, Acetylene t t!lre 
Cottln,: Apparatu•J · 

Tower■ and 'l'raosmt .. 100 
~t•·uclUrett 

Archbold-Brady Co. 
Westinghouae E. & M. Co. 

Track Y.xpan■ lon ,lolnto 
Wm. Wbarton. Jr. & Co .• 

Traek Grinder• 
Metal & Therml~ Coro. 
RaiJway Trackwork Co. 
Ramapo Alax Corp. 

Track. :,pecW.I \\'orK 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
.Kamupo AJ1,u .. \.!orp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. 6 Co .. 

Tra<klNo Trullr.r Can 
Brlll Co., The J. G, 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Trnns!er Tables 
American Bridge Co. 

1·n1111rorwcr11 
American Brown Boveri 

Elec. Corp. 
Gtot:'ral .1!:1tctr1c Co. 
Westinghouse E . & M. Co. 

Trnn1mhtslon Tower11 &: 
:Structures 

American Bridge Co. 
Treud11, :Salet.,, :n••'• Car 

!!trp 
Morton Mfa-. Co. 

Trollry lla•H 
General Electric Co. 
More-Jooee Brue & Me1al 

Co. 
Natlooal Railway Appliance 

Co. 
Nuttall Co .• R. D. 
Ohio Braaa Co. 

Trolle7 Baon, Retrlevlo.: 
Genera.I Electric Co. 
National Rallwal" Appllance 

Co. 
Nutt&ll Co .. R. D. 
Ohio BraH Co. 

Trolley Buo"8 
Brill Co .• The J . G. 
General Electric Co. 
Westin1:hou1e l!:. ~ M C'.r 

Trnllr,- ·""''"rial. Overh""" 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
More.Jones Bra1111 & Metal 

Co. 
Oh;:, Brase Co. 
W•stln11:ho111e E. • M . Co. 

Trolley Wheel Bo1hlna-1 
More-Joces Brue & Metal 

Co. 
Sia r Brass Works 

Trnll•l'" Whttl• It RArp■ 
Electric Service S'upplles CO. 
More.Jones Brue & Metil 

Co. 
Star Braas Works 

Trolley WbN!lo 11,iee Whe 
Trolley! 

Trolley Wlrr 
Amer. Electrical Worlu 
Amer. Str~l & Wire Co. 
American Brua Co. 
Ana.conda Copper Min. 
Rneblin,:•s Sons Co., J. 

Trurk■• Car 
Rrlll Co .• The J. G. 
Cummicgs Car 6: Coach 0o 
St. Louia Car Co. 
White Co. 

Troeko. Jllotor 
Graham Bro■. 
International Motor Co. 
Mack Trucka. Inc. 

Trnoo Plank■ 
Haokelite Mt.:. Con,. 

Tohln,:. l"ellnw &: Ill_.. 
FIPxlhlfl V11ml•h 

Irvlnrton V11mleh ,. 
Cn 

T11rblnr1. l'ICeam 
n .. nenl El~ctrlr. Co. 
WP•tln,:honae B. & X. 

Tnrn■m ... 
El,ctrle Service Supplies 
Ohio Br11as Co. 
""rP• >.ff,:. Co., Joe. 

Tnrnt11blH 
Am~rl<'an Brld'9 Co. 
Electrlc Service Suppl• 

\"ah•e11 
Ohio Bru■ Co. 
W11•flnrhnn..- 'I"' fir 

(Continu~d on raot UJ 
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i J::~!111!fliiaii:::J. Gets Every Fare I 
I PEREY TURNSTILES I 
i or P ASSIMETERS I 
= I.Joe them lD 7oor Prep117meot A.rea1 and = 

I Perey Man:
1

;;:t:;~ng Co .. Inc. i 
~ 101 Park Aveooe. New York Clt7 ~ 
~IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUITlllflllllHIOIIIHfllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliJ 

fHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 1: 

i Tim BMT T&UM PL.A.NE IILJIOTSIO IDATJ:& J:VE& P&ODUC•D 

i No. 

L~'.;: ... =:.~.:=-~.! .. ~.==.: .. ~.;.=~g ~ ~ 
!'UIINIIIIIIIIIJIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

CHILLING WORTH j 
One-Piece Gear Cases 
Seamless--Rlvetless--Llght Weight ~ 

~:1:~:·;':::t~:;: ::. !===· 

Jersey City, N. J. 

~Hlttllttttnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii 

~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 r ........ -........... 00 ... - ....................................... - ......... oo .............. oo .... •1 

i § 
i ~ 
i ~ - Better Quality Seats Hale-Kilburn Co. -I For Cars and Buses 1800 Lehigh Ave.,Phlladelphla, P•. I 
••INtlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111tllllllllllllllli; 

~IIIIIJMIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHllllflllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfl.= 

= 
'"' ' "' I J " ' " ' '~'~ ! I 

Eliminate raitJ· oints 
..!!.Y. " 

HERMIT..:WE~DING ~ •·' .. ,, ', ,,,.,, ' .,,, . . ' '" ''·• ',, Ii, .. ,., I ,.,, ,, I~ . .,, .,, .......... , .... , " I 

METAL t THER/lf/T CORPORATION' 
120 Broadway. New Yor/f City., N: Y. 

_ • 1 11111 ,~ "" ,. 1... ., ... tn , .. , ~ ,, o1.•i. ,.., ~ , 1111'' , 

w: ... llllllllllklllllllllllllllllllllllll11111111111111111111111111111111111UIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMllllllllllllllllllllo 

:!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lll lllllllllll lll llllllll lllll llllllllll lll llll llll llll llllllll llll lll llllllllllll llllllllllll llllll1• 

=_i======_~ = ~~~~~I~t;:::; 
1 

Writ, /or lllullratta Co1atu11 ,, u tu 

W. S. GODWIN CO., Inc. 
Race •nd McComa■ St .• Baltimore, Md 

i:.1111111111111111111111111111111 1111 111111 1111 111111111111 11111111111111111111111111m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 r.: 

-................... H'"!:~~~~~!~~"s" ............ ~l======t 

C ONSOLIDATED CAR FE N DER Co., PROVIDEN CE, R. J. 
Gener al Salee Agents 

WENDELL & l\IacDUFFIE CO., 110 E. 42nd St., N. Y. C. : 
.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1111111111111111111111111111111111i 

; 
Trade Mark R,g. U. s. Pat. orr. 

lllade o f ex tra quality atock firmly braided and smoothly fini sh ed . 
Carefully inapected and guaranteed free from flawa. 

Samples and Information gladly aent. 

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS, BOSTON, MASS. 
·.i llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil!l:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111?. 

:!_IIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllHllllfllllllllllllllllllllt"'• 

~ ----- ~-- STUCKI ~ 
SIDE 

BEARINGS 
A. STUCKI CO. 

Oliver Bids. 
Plthburch. Pa . 

• 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n111111111nr. 

:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r 

I Coin Counting and Sorting Machines I 
~ FARE BOXES I 

Lever-Operated and Slip Change Carriers 

The Cleveland Fare Box Co. 
Cleveland, Ohio = 

_ Canadian Cleveland Fare Box Co., Ltd., Preaton. Ont. E 
f.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

.:.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111! 

NACHOD & UNITED STATES 
SIGNAL CO .. INC. 

LOU ISVI LLE,KY. 

BLOCK SIGNALS 
FOR 

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS • _ -...=-=,,., HIGHWAY CROSSING SIGNALS = 
1IIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIJlllllll li~• 
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS 

P age 
A 

Allison Co ., J. E .. •..... , .... 25 
Am erican Asphalt Paint Co., The. 65 
American Brass Co., The. • • . . . 66 
American Bridge Co. t . , ..... , 62 
American Brown Bovt ri Electric 

Corp ........••.....••.. 18, 10 
American Car Co ........ 56-57, 73 
American Electrical Works ...• 66 
American Steel Foundries, 

Insert 34, 35 
American Steel & Wire Co ••... 65 
Anaconda Copper Mining Co ... 66 
Archbold•Brady Co ............ 24 

B 

Babcock & Wilcox Co . . • . . • • • 65 
Beeler Organization • • . . . . . . . . 2·:l 
Bell Lumber Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Bethlehem Steel Co ........... 28 
Brill Co., The J. G ...... 56, 57. 73 
Buchanan & Layng Corp • • • . . . 24 
Byllesby Engineering & Manage-

ment Corp. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 24 

C 

Cameron Electrics! Mfg. Co ..•• 25 
Carey Com1>anY, The Philip .... 8·9 
Carnegie Steel Co. . • • • • . . . • . . • 62 
Centra.J Electric Ry. Asso ...... 26 
Cbillingworth Mfg. Co •• , •..• , 71 
Cleveland Fare Box Co. . . . . . . . 71 
Clevelaod Pneumatic Tool Co., 

The •..•..••••....••....• 20 
Collier, Inc., Barron G ••...• , • 16 
Consolidated Car Fender Co. . • • 71 
Consolidated Car Heating Co. • • . 71 
Cummings Car & Coach Co ..•. o5 
Curtain SUPPlY Co .. , •.•. Insert 46 

D 

Day & Zimmermann, Inc ....... 24 
Differentia.J Steel Car Co., The. . 65 
Doyle, Kitchen & ¥cCormick, 

Inc ........•..••••••••••. 27 

E 

Eagle-Ottawa Lea ther Co., 

P age 

Insert 4 8 
Economy Electric Devices Co., 

Insert 37 
Electric Equipm ent Co .•.•••• • 6 7 
Electric Ry. Equipment Co. . . . 66 
Electric Railway Impro vemen t 

Co., The .. ... . ............ 25 
Electric Service Supplies Co., 

Insert 41 

Fisk Tire Co., Inc., The. . • • . . . 15 
Ford. Bacon & Da ,·is .......... 24 
"For Sale" Ads. . • • . • . . . . • . . . 67 

(l 

General Electric Co., 
22, Insert 32-33, Back Cover 

Godwin Co., Inc., W . S ........ 71 
Gold Car Heating &' L tg. Co .... 71 
Goodyea r Tire & R ubber Co., 

The ...................... 10 

II 

Hale-Kilburn Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
Haskelite Mfg. Corp ...... lnscrt47 
"Help Wanted" Ads ... : ....... 67 
Hemphill & Wells .••....•.... 24 
Holst , Englehardt W. . . . . . . . . . 24 
Hubbard & Co. . . • • • . • . . • . . . . 65 

I 

Inger•oll•Rand Co., T he .•••..•. 69 
International Creosoting & Ccn • 

s truction Co. . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 6 
Intern ational M otor Co ., 

Insert 11, 12, 13, 14 
Internati onal Register Co. . . . . . 66 
Interna tional Steel Tie Co ., The. 7 
Irvington Varnish & Insula tor 

Co .•..... •.. ..... •. . . .... 66 

J 

Jackson, Wa lter . .. .......... 24 
Jeandron , W. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Johnson & Co .• Inc. , J. R., 

25 , Insert 40 

Page 
K 

KelJy.Springfield Tire Co., The. , 17 
Kelker, DeLeuw & Co . • • . . . .. . • 2 4 
Kuhlman Csr Co .... .. • • 56, 57, 73 

L 

LcCarbone Co . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . 6 0 
Lora.in Steel Co. . • • . . . . • • • . . . 62 
Ludlum Steel Co.. • . . . . . . . . . . . 6 2 

Mack Trucks. Inc., 
Inser t 11, 12, 13. 14 

111 cCJellsn & Junkersfeld. . . . . . . 24 
McGraw,Hill Book Co., Inc ...• 6 1 
McGr aw-Hill Publishing Co., lac. 

27A, 27B 
Metal & Thermit Corp ...... . . 7 1 
More.Jones Brass and Met s! Co ., 

Insert 40 
Morganite Brush Co., Inc ••.••. 2;; 
Morton Mfg. Co •..... . .. Insert 50 

Na.cho<I and U. S. Signal Co ... 71 
National Brake Co . •.. 2a. Insert 53 
National Pneumat ic Co .. Inc .. 

Insert 42, 43 
National Hy. Appliance Co ..... 6 5 
Naugle Pole & Tic Co ......... 25 
Nichols-Linteru Co. . • . . • . . . . . 71 
Nuttall Co .• R. D .......... ... 60 

0 

Ohi o Brass Co ... . .... Insert 38, 30 
Okoni te-Callender Cable Com• 

pany, I nc., The .. .... ....... 66 
Okonite Co .• The .. .. , . . . . . . . • 66 

I' 

Pan tasote Co., Inc . . . . . . . . • • . . 6 0 
Perey Mfg. Co., Inc. . . . . . . • . . . 71 
Poeltions Wanted and Vacant. . 67 

WHAT AND WHERE TO BUY 
(Continue d from Page 40) 

R 

Railway Track-work Co. • • . . • • • 5 
Railway Utility Co ..•.•.. Insert 61 
Ramapo Aiax Corp ..•.••••• • • 71 
Richey, Albert S. . . . . • • . . . . . • 24 
Roebling's Sons Co., John A .•• 25 
Rooke Au tomatlc Register Co. • 66 
Root Spring Scraper Co .•. lns,>rt 62 

s 

S K F Industr ies, Inc .. .. Insert 45 
Saehsenma.ier Co., George. • . . . • 67 
Sa fety Car Devices Co .. .. Insert 36 
Sam son Cordage Works • • • • • • . 71 
Salzburg Co., Inc., H. E. . . • • . . 67 
Sanderson & Porter • • . • • • • . • . 24 
Searchlight Section . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
Smith Heater Co .• P eter ...... 71 
St. Louis Car Co ... Insert 20, :10, 31 
Star Br ass Works . . .......... 66 
Stevens & W ood, Inc .......... 2 ! 
Stone & ,vebstcr . ........... 24 
Stucki Co .• A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
Studebaker Corp, of America. 

T he ...• • .. ... •... Insert 03, tH 

T 

Thomas, P erley A., Car Works. • 59 
Timken Roller Bearing Co., The . 21 
T ool Steel Gear & Pinion Co. • 62 

u · 

Un a Welding & Bonding Co. . • . 71 
Universal Lul>ricating Co. . . . • . 63 

w 
" Wa.nt" Ads ................ . 
Wason Mfg. Co ........•. 00-67, 7 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co. 
Westinghouse Traction Brake Co. 
Wharton, Jr. & Co., Inc., Wm .• 
"V',hat and Where to Buy" 

68,70,7 
White Co., The •..... Front Cov 
White Eng. Corl}., The J. G .••• 
Wish Service, The P. Edw .•• ,. 
Wolf Waterproof Fabric Co., 

L. L. .. .............. Insert 4 
Wood Co., Chas. N. . . . . .. .. . . . . 6 

Vornlshed l'opou Ill !!11Ju 
Irvington Var nish & In,. 

Co. 

ll'•lders. Portable Ele,trle 
Electric Railway Improve• 

Railway Trackwork Co. 
Una Weldintr & Bondinr Co. 
Westinghouse E. & M. Co 

Wheels, Car. Steel & Stoel 
Tire 

Window Sash, Locks 
ltacks 

Vontllntors. Car 
Brill Co., The J. G 
Consolidated Car Heatlntr 

Co. 
Nat'! Ry1 Appliance Co. 
Nlchols-Lintem Co. 
Railway Utility Co. 
St. Louis Ca.r Co. 

Vestlhule Llnlnr:• 
Haskellte Mh·. Corp. 

Weathorprooflo,r 
Morton Mfg. Co. 

WeldPd lt1tll Joint, 
Electric Ra.llway Improve-

ment Co. 
Metal & Thcrmit Corp, 
Ohio Bras• Co. 
Railway Trackwork Co. 
Una Weldintr & Bondlnll' Co. 

ment Co. 
Ohio Brass Co . 
Railway Trackwork Co . 
Una Welding & Bondiotr Co. 
Westinghouse E . & M. Co. 

\\'•Ider•. Rall Joi nt 
Ohio Brsss Co. 
Railway Trackwork Co. 

Welding l'roce•s"" a nd 
t\ (Jpn rntu s 

Electric Rail way I mprove-
ment Co. 

Geueral Electrie Co. 
M'etal & Thermit Coro. 

Nat'! Ry. Appliance Co. 
0 1,·· .lirssli! co. 

Welding St••I 
Electric Railway Improve

ment Co. 
R ailway Trackwork Co. 
Una Weldin tr & Bondintr Co. 

Weidlng Wire 
Am erican Steel & Wire Co 
General Electric Co. 
Rallway Tracltwork Co. 
Roebll ng's Son, Co., J . A. 

Weldlni,: Wire a.nd Rods 
R ailway Trackwork Co. 

Wheel Gourds (See Fendero 
ond Wheel Guards) 

\\'he•l Pr,..••• (See Madlin• 
Tools) 

American Steel Foundries 
Carnegia Steel Co. 

\\"heelti, 1'rollt'Y 
Elec. Ry, Equipment Co. 
Elec. Service Supplie• Co 
r;p1wrRI El t"<>tric Co 
More-Jones Brass snd Metal 

Co. 
N u11 a ll Co., R. D. 
Star Bra.ss Worka 

Wheel•, \\'roor:ht St-I 
r.arn,..f?'iP Stt"e-1 c\}, 
Ludlum Steel Co. 

\\ hltitlt'B, ,\Ir 
General Electric Co. 
0hio Brsss Co. 
w,,Qr1n!!hon~t" F. & M. ~ 
Westinghouse Traction 

Brs ke Co. 

Morton Mftr, Co. 

\\'Ire It-Ope 
American Steel & Wire 
Roeblini:'s Sone Co .. J. 

Wires end Cablee 
American Brass Co. 
American Electrical 
American S'teel & Wire 
Anaconda Copper Min. 
Gener&! Electric Co. 
Okonlte Co. 
Okonite-Ca.ilender Cabla 

Inc. 
Roeb!ing'1 Son, Co .. J. 
Westlntrh~use E. & M. 
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fflANY electric railways 
W are demonstrating the 

importance of com
fortable seats in creating 
favorable public relations. 
Greater consideration is be
ing given to this factor, re
sulting in the development 
of many types of car seats in 
which comfort and appear- · 

Create Public 
Good Will with 

Comfortable 
I 

Seats-

Brill 
No.105-B Type 

for 
Single-end Cars 

ance are outstanding fea
tures. 

The Brill No. lOSB type 
illustrated, upholstered in 
plush, with deep soft cush
ions and back set at the right 
pitch for relaxation, was re
cently specified for an order 
of 30 single-end cars under 
construct10n. 

-~ THE J. G. BRILL COMPANY Ip! 
ffl PHILAOE:LPl-f I A, PA . ~ 
AM E RIC AN CAR Co. - c.c. KUHLMAN CAR Co. WASON M A N,·o Co. 

ST. L.OU I S MO. Ci..CVCL.AN0,01-410, SPRINCF'ICL.0,M,A.56. 
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The measure of the added protection 

A new o rder of substation protec
tion was instituted with the devel
opment of the G-E High-Speed 
Circuit Breaker nine years ago. 
During these years about 900 
Breakers of this type have been 
installed. The High-Speed Breaker 
is not an experiment of recent date. 

Franklin A ve . Substa tion, United Railway s of St. Louis 

What tl1e addition of 
High-Speed Breakers 

adds to your substations 
With the high-speed type of air circuit breaker, 
the total elapsed time of a short circuit from 
initial current rise to complete interruption is 
but .008 to .015 second. 

Operating at such extremely high speed, these 
breakers open short circuits so quickly that 
flashovers on commutating machines are pre
vented. This decreases wear of commutator and 
brushes and practically eliminates damage from 
internal grounding. It also insures greater 
reliability and lower substation maintenance. 

Bulletin 44742.1 describes the G-E High-Speed 
Breaker. Your G-E Office has copies. 

GENERAL ELECTRI 




